
7.58% 114

17.02% 256

13.30% 200

16.22% 244

Q1 What grade is your student in? (If you have more than one student,
check all that apply.)

Answered: 1,504 Skipped: 0
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES
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15.03% 226

16.16% 243

15.09% 227

13.63% 205

12.23% 184

12.70% 191

12.83% 193

11.64% 175

10.11% 152

6.72% 101

Total Respondents: 1,504  
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9th Grade (Freshman)

10th Grade (Sophomore)

11th Grade (Junior)

12th Grade (Senior)
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56.43% 847

8.79% 132

28.85% 433

5.93% 89

Q2 Select the option that best matches your family situation.
Answered: 1,501 Skipped: 3

TOTAL 1,501

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Both parents employed PT -> FT outside home 2/20/2018 9:14 PM

2 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent full-time outside home, one parent 3/4 time 2/6/2018 11:55 AM

3 Retired Single at home parent, retired. 1/29/2018 9:55 AM

4 Retired retired teacher and principal - grandkids in school 1/25/2018 2:39 PM

5 Retired Single parent, retired 1/25/2018 11:49 AM

6 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 full time outside and 1 part time at home 1/24/2018 10:56 PM

7 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 parent works full time, the other parent works 3 days a week 1/24/2018 10:54 PM

8 One parent presently unemployed seeking work 1/24/2018 4:20 PM

9 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent in the home working part time, while the other lives out of
town for work.

1/24/2018 12:14 AM

10 One parent works. Other is disabled and not able to provide care or rides to kids 1/23/2018 11:22 PM

11 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Other part-time employed one full 1/23/2018 6:00 PM

12 n 1/23/2018 3:17 PM

13 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent fully employed, one part time employed and fulltime UAF
student.

1/22/2018 12:12 PM

14 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 parent works full time, 1 parent works part-time, both outside the home 1/22/2018 8:32 AM

15 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 parent works part time, one works full time 1/21/2018 10:36 PM

16 Staff member no children teacher - child was previously in FNSBSD schools 1/21/2018 10:35 PM

Both
parents/guardian
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full-time...

A single parent
household with
the sole
parent/guardi...

At least one
parent/guardian
is available
during the da...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Both parents/guardians are employed full-time outside the home.

A single parent household with the sole parent/guardian employed full-time outside the home.

At least one parent/guardian is available during the day to care for the children.

Other (please specify)
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17 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Both parents- one full and other half time 1/21/2018 9:25 PM

18 parent FT student Full time working mom full time student dad 1/21/2018 10:24 AM

19 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time work and one part time, to care for the children 1/21/2018 9:44 AM

20 Retired Retired mom who works part time as a substitute teacher. 1/20/2018 5:59 PM

21 parent FT student 1 fulltime at work, 1 fulltime in college 1/19/2018 5:18 PM

22 Working from home A single parent household with the sole parent/guardian employed full-time
inside the home.

1/19/2018 12:29 PM

23 Staff member no children No Children, I'm a teacher 1/19/2018 8:22 AM

24 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time working parent and one part time working parent 1/18/2018 8:26 PM

25 Staff member no children teacher 1/18/2018 5:48 PM

26 parent FT student Sole parent as a full-time college student 1/18/2018 4:58 PM

27 Staff member no children Staff 1/18/2018 2:02 PM

28 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent works full time/ one part time 1/18/2018 1:51 PM

29 Staff member no children teacher, no children 1/18/2018 12:39 PM

30 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 2 parent home. One works outside the home. Other has professional
career as works from the home with a flexible schedule.

1/18/2018 12:06 PM

31 Stay at home unemployed mother 1/17/2018 6:48 PM

32 Foster grandparent of 12 grader just Grandma of others 1/17/2018 10:09 AM

33 Single parent part time employed during the school year only 1/16/2018 10:59 PM

34 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time working parent; one part-time working parent 1/16/2018 10:14 PM

35 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 full one half time 1/16/2018 9:04 PM

36 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Both Parents- One full time/One part time are employed outside the
home

1/16/2018 7:55 PM

37 Working from home Both parents employed, one works from home 1/16/2018 7:36 PM

38 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1.5 full time jobs between us 1/16/2018 5:51 PM

39 2parents(FT/PTcombo) one full time one part time employed 1/16/2018 5:02 PM

40 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent works full-time; the other parent works part-time 1/16/2018 3:28 PM

41 parent FT student Both parents, one employee full time one full time student (daycare needed) 1/16/2018 9:29 AM

42 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Both parents work, one part time, the other full time but late in the day
and into evening

1/16/2018 7:54 AM

43 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent full time, one part time 1/16/2018 12:11 AM

44 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time and one part time 1/15/2018 11:30 PM

45 parent FT student A single parent household with the sole parent/guardian not employed, but
attending training to prepare for employment.

1/15/2018 5:42 PM

46 Both parents work full time one works Night shift and one works Day shift 1/15/2018 1:01 PM

47 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time employed one part time employed 1/15/2018 12:41 AM

48 Working from home One parent works full.time from home. Other parent works full-time outside
home

1/14/2018 8:55 PM

49 Both parents 1/14/2018 1:33 PM

50 Working from home One parent employed outside home; other works from home. 1/14/2018 11:05 AM

51 This has no bearing on shit!! None of your damn business 1/14/2018 8:01 AM

52 Two parents with one parent employed outside the home 1/14/2018 3:05 AM

53 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 full time working parent and one part-time (sub for district) 1/13/2018 9:31 PM
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54 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Father is Military, Mother is Family Childcare provider and Kinder aide
substitute

1/13/2018 9:24 PM

55 2parents(FT/PTcombo) husband has a full time job I have a part time job. 1/13/2018 8:47 PM

56 2parents(FT/PTcombo) one parent at home working part-time 1/13/2018 8:38 PM

57 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent employed full time and one parent employed part time
outside the home

1/13/2018 4:31 PM

58 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent employed full time and one patent employed part time 1/13/2018 2:28 PM

59 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One FT, one flexible PT parent 1/13/2018 2:03 PM

60 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent works full time & is out of town about 2 weeks each month.
The other part works half time.

1/13/2018 1:15 PM

61 Signal disabled dad. 1/13/2018 1:05 PM

62 1 full time parent, one self employed parent with limited options. 1/13/2018 12:04 PM

63 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time parent and one part time parent 1/13/2018 11:39 AM

64 Both full time employment but One works days the other nights so there’s always someone
available for the children

1/13/2018 11:37 AM

65 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 full, 1part time 1/13/2018 10:03 AM

66 parent FT student One parent employed full time and one parent full time student 1/13/2018 8:19 AM

67 2parents(FT/PTcombo) parent FT student One parent employed full time outside the home,
and one employed part-time but also a full time college student

1/13/2018 7:18 AM

68 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent is full time and the other part time 1/13/2018 2:47 AM

69 parent FT student Single parent going to college 1/13/2018 1:14 AM

70 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time parent, one parent working part time but shift work and
unavailable to leave work when working

1/12/2018 11:54 PM

71 Mom works tow jobs , Dad works out of town spring & fall has time with family summer and winter. 1/12/2018 11:27 PM

72 2parents(FT/PTcombo) 1 working FT, 1 working PT 1/12/2018 10:08 PM

73 2parents(FT/PTcombo) one parent full time, other parent hourly wage :( 1/12/2018 9:55 PM

74 Retired Retired Grandparents - both at home 1/12/2018 9:16 PM

75 2parents(FT/PTcombo) Dad is full time, mom has a flexible enough job to be available for school
functions and at home

1/12/2018 9:15 PM

76 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One works full time and one works part time 1/12/2018 8:42 PM

77 parent FT student One parent working and one fulltime college student 1/12/2018 8:29 PM

78 Working from home One parent full time, one parent runs a daycare out of home and is unable to
leave during the day.

1/12/2018 8:28 PM

79 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time and one part time parent 1/12/2018 8:22 PM

80 Grandparents available during the day to care for the children. 1/12/2018 8:03 PM

81 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent is military, one parent works part-time. 1/12/2018 7:58 PM

82 Working from home Both parents work, but one works from home. 1/12/2018 7:17 PM

83 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time parent and one part time parent, not always available for
child care

1/12/2018 7:02 PM

84 Single parent with variable employment (contract work) 1/12/2018 6:58 PM

85 Mother is in a state & Father is overseas 1/12/2018 6:42 PM

86 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One parent full time, other parent part time 1/12/2018 6:42 PM

87 2parents(FT/PTcombo) parent FT student One parent works full time, one works part-time and
is in school full-time.

1/12/2018 6:13 PM
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88 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time and one part time 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

89 2parents(FT/PTcombo) One full time parent and one part time parent working 1/12/2018 5:52 PM
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Q3 How important is it for your student to have a week or longer break
from school during each of these months? Please rate each month

below.
Answered: 1,504 Skipped: 0
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Q4 Indicate any date ranges that are of particular importance to your
family and why.

Answered: 1,099 Skipped: 405

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Hunting season Travel Hunting season; January for international travel; we are very active
outside and any times in winter we like to travel abroad for 3 - 4 weeks as part of
schooling/education.

2/20/2018 9:14 PM

2 Christmas-Winter break Travel We love when the break extends farther into January. It makes
it easier to travel as a family and coincides with UAF break as well

2/15/2018 1:10 PM

3 Summer I think it makes it hard for students and parents when there are an abundance of
inservice and vacation days in December, January, February, and March and then not a single
day off for students in April (and May, until they're out for the summer).

2/9/2018 2:49 PM

4 Summer I prefer shorter, more frequent breaks instead of the massively long summer vacation
with little in between.

2/6/2018 9:40 PM

5 Summer Summer break June-August. December 21 - early Jan. 2/6/2018 12:25 PM

6 Travel Longer breaks allow for visitations in the lower 48. 2/6/2018 12:20 PM

7 Summer End of June first part of July for harvest, Sept. 15-25 for harvest 2/6/2018 12:10 PM

8 Spring break Second full week March for family event (Iditarod finish) (usual spring break). 2/6/2018 11:55 AM

9 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Travel hunting seasons traditional,
summer to visit family, Christmas family, Easter family, November holiday

2/6/2018 11:48 AM

10 Summer First two weeks of August, family vacation/fair participation 2/5/2018 11:45 PM

11 Fishing The middle of May to end of May are important because fishing trips are still happening.
My daughter has missed the first week of school every year since kindergarten.

2/4/2018 10:52 AM

12 Christmas-Winter break Summer 12/23-1/31 = holidays and family vacation June-August =
summer activities

2/3/2018 1:08 PM

13 Christmas-Winter break The week between Christmas and New Years 2/2/2018 9:14 PM

14 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving It is nice to have major holidays off (i.e.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, Easter), and it’s nice having a Spring Break to have the
ability to get away for some much vitamin D.

1/31/2018 3:55 PM

15 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break Dec22 - Jan 7 1/29/2018 12:49 PM

16 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Travel June/July - fishing August - berry
picking September - moose hunting season December - Christmas travel

1/29/2018 10:36 AM

17 Fishing Summer Summer months as we do A lot of berry picking, fishing, etc. 1/29/2018 9:55 AM

18 Christmas-Winter break Summer July & August - That's harvest season, as well as summer in
Alaska. December - Christmas and New Year's are important holidays in our family

1/28/2018 4:06 PM

19 Summer Summer for family time. 1/28/2018 3:28 PM

20 Christmas-Winter break Christmas - religious reasons 1/28/2018 1:01 PM

21 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas and summer breaks are the most
important to allow for family travel. Outside of the Christmas and New Years holiday season, there
are very few times in the year when families get overlapping days off.

1/28/2018 12:13 PM

22 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Christmas, Spring Break, and
Summer Break are important- to be able to have family time, and anticipated time for travels

1/28/2018 6:31 AM

23 Summer We love Summer break. 1/27/2018 7:48 PM
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24 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Some time in the summer it would be nice to
have a couple of weeks off if we wanted to vacation. Christmas holiday time is very important as
well as Thanksgiving

1/27/2018 10:50 AM

25 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer breaks because we own a farm and participate in
that venture as a family. Christmas break because the magic of that time of year is important for all
children.

1/27/2018 1:25 AM

26 Summer The month of June is a beautiful time in Fairbanks and it is important we get out to
enjoy the outdoors.

1/26/2018 8:34 PM

27 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas week only! Christmas break should be as close to
the 24th and go back as close to the 2nd as possible. Summer vacation June 1-August 15

1/26/2018 6:56 PM

28 Christmas-Winter break DEC. 15-Jan. 15 1/26/2018 4:48 PM

29 Substance living 1/26/2018 4:40 PM

30 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter 1/26/2018 4:30 PM

31 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Travel It would be nice to be able to
have a week off for Thanksgiving. Having just the Thursday and Friday off was a bit disappointing
beings that we could use that time to travel to see family. For Easter isn’t that important beings
they get a spring break. Having 2 weeks off for Christmas is very important. It’s a great break to
have before the new semester ends.

1/26/2018 3:07 PM

32 Summer Travel Summer (Mid May - end of July) is of very much importance to our household.
My family is not from Alaska and it is during those months that we are fortunate enough to visit
loved ones in Hawaii, for a reasonable amount of time. It is also when my children and I are able to
take meaningful "breaks" from life and spend quality time together.

1/26/2018 2:45 PM

33 Summer A June-August break is very important to give our family time to be together outdoors
and enjoy the summer.

1/26/2018 2:04 PM

34 none 1/26/2018 2:02 PM

35 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Summer is incredibly important to our family because
that is when we connect with our relatives outside of the state. It's also when we travel and show
the kids life outside Alaska. The holidays are important to us as well. Although we wish we had
more of the Jewish holidays off, at least having a few weeks during December is nice.

1/26/2018 1:19 PM

36 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas break is important to allow us to travel & visit family
outside.

1/26/2018 11:34 AM

37 None particularly. 1/26/2018 11:24 AM

38 All Family spend time together 1/26/2018 10:57 AM

39 Travel May June and July because we travel and camp. 1/26/2018 10:53 AM

40 Summer Summer vacation 1/26/2018 10:21 AM

41 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Travel Mid March- spring snow
sports/ family activities &I adventures; Some long weekends in Sept would be nice for hunting; a
long break in winter is nice for travel- doesn't necessarily have to be in conjunction w Christmas for
us.

1/26/2018 10:00 AM

42 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas break to visit family in lower 48. 1/26/2018 9:54 AM

43 Hunting season September for moose hunting season during & after Labor day would be
beneficial.

1/26/2018 9:45 AM

44 Christmas-Winter break Summer as of now, May-Aug are nice months to have off, but if we had
year round school they would probably enjoy any of the weeks designated as a break...it's all a
matter in what you get used to I think...we don't take vacations much but being able to get away in
the dark,cold winter months NOT at Christmas would be a plus....most folks enjoy staying in
Alaska during the wonderful summer months so vacation during that time isn't as appealing. but
because the kids are out of school that's when folks take their vacation...

1/26/2018 9:45 AM

45 None 1/26/2018 9:21 AM
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46 Spring break Currently Chinook adds ~3 inservice days onto spring break. This gives us 1.5wks
in March, and we have option of taking 2 additional days off, which gives us option of being gone
for 2 weeks. We have taken advantage of this option for the last several years.

1/26/2018 12:26 AM

47 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Christmas break would be nice to have 3 weeks off. Would
love school to start after Labor Day and out bf Memorial Day weekend. We love to fish and camp.

1/25/2018 11:12 PM

48 Christmas-Winter break December and January 1/25/2018 10:55 PM

49 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Regular summer break is important Christmas
break and spring break

1/25/2018 9:54 PM

50 Christmas-Winter break the winter months are important because of the long dark and cold days 1/25/2018 9:54 PM

51 None 1/25/2018 8:18 PM

52 Christmas-Winter break Between Christmas and New Year 1/25/2018 6:35 PM

53 Summer June through August are the most important family months as one of the two parents in
our household doesn't work in the summer and has more time with our child.

1/25/2018 6:07 PM

54 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Summer time is an important time for us to spend
together. We go fishing, take care of our garden, pick berries, and spend lots of time camping. We
also like having time off around Christmas.

1/25/2018 5:55 PM

55 Summer None. Except that our world is built around summer break. 1/25/2018 5:52 PM

56 Summer Travel Summer months are important to our family for travel and outdoor activities 1/25/2018 5:32 PM

57 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Spring break Summer Thanksgiving
Summer - fishing, berry gathering, and hunting. Affordable food from nature is a must for some
budgets. Fishing starts in May, hunting doesn’t end until well after school starts. We work around
it. Christmas is important to have a small break at least, and having 2 days off for Thanksgiving is
also a must. Spring break is unnecessary. Maybe offer a long weekend instead. All the days off
this year are too much! Aren’t they supposed to have 180 days of direct instruction? This year’s
calendar doesn’t even meet a 67.5 hour per subject per half-credit criteria! Do as much school as
possible in the winter so kids can have time off in good weather and sunshine!

1/25/2018 5:19 PM

58 Hunting season Aug 15-Sep 10 (moose hunting season/putting garden up/best time to be
outside before winter)

1/25/2018 4:49 PM

59 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel Christmas break - family time Summer -
travel, fish, enjoy, family time

1/25/2018 3:35 PM

60 Spring break 1.changing scheduled week break for Holy week and Easter and/or different week
of spring break than Anchorage for available flights

1/25/2018 3:34 PM

61 Hunting season the beginning September is important for substance for our family 1/25/2018 2:49 PM

62 Travel Late April for a recurring family reunion out of state 1/25/2018 2:47 PM

63 Christmas-Winter break Christmas holidays - 4th of July - middle of winter 1/25/2018 2:39 PM

64 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Spring break, summer break, and christmas
break, because that is what our work schedules allow, and other necessities such as daycare and
activities

1/25/2018 1:51 PM

65 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas, and at least a week in the peak summer months.
Preferably all of June and July.

1/25/2018 1:50 PM

66 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas week (December) is important because of travel &
family time

1/25/2018 1:31 PM

67 Summer End May- Beginning of Sept needs to be FREE from school! The kids and the teachers
need a LONG break!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

1/25/2018 12:03 PM

68 Spring break Spring and Winter breaks should align with Delta Junction School District instead of
staggering from them.

1/25/2018 11:49 AM

69 Christmas-Winter break December 23 - 6 January: Christmas. 1/25/2018 11:04 AM

70 Fishing Summer May 15 - June 1. August 15 - Sept 1. Opening and closing of family fishing
lodge in Prince William sound.

1/25/2018 11:03 AM

71 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/25/2018 10:11 AM
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72 Christmas-Winter break Summer The week of Christmas is important, but a 2+ week break isn't
important at that time. We'd like to see school start later in the summer/fall (early Sept) and end in
early June. Summers are short here, but don't necessarily align well with the current school
schedule

1/25/2018 9:49 AM

73 Travel School shouldn't start in the fall before Labor Day. In most of North America school
doesn't begin until Labor Day weekend has passed, in September. Traveling to see family is made
awkward to impossible because of this difference in scheduling.

1/25/2018 9:46 AM

74 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas break and a spring break in March 1/25/2018 9:37 AM

75 Summer The traditional school calendar is best for interior Alaska due to extreme cold in winter.
The warm months from May-August should be reserved for children to enjoy outdoors free of
school obligations.

1/25/2018 9:30 AM

76 Summer Summer months are more important as both parents are off contract. 1/25/2018 9:26 AM

77 Christmas-Winter break dec for christmas break 1/25/2018 9:05 AM

78 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Christmas Break Spring Break Summers OFF 1/25/2018 8:49 AM

79 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer March or April for Easter observances. June-July for
fishing and family vacation. December for Christmas holiday.

1/25/2018 8:20 AM

80 Summer Summer, because thats when family has vacation or family reunions 1/25/2018 7:53 AM

81 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas Break, traveling. Summer break, traveling 1/25/2018 7:48 AM

82 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel June- July - summer camps and family reunions
November, December, January- holiday travel

1/25/2018 7:44 AM

83 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel June - July are important to have time some time off
for camping and family trips. Middle of winter is important for travel to visit other places

1/25/2018 6:58 AM

84 Hunting season Hunting season Sept. 1-15 1/25/2018 6:38 AM

85 Fishing Hunting season Summer The summer months are important to our family because
we love to go camping, hiking, fishing, hunting, exploring, etc. It is the best time in Alaska to get
outside and enjoy the freedom.

1/25/2018 1:12 AM

86 Christmas-Winter break January b/c tickets are cheaper to fly 1/24/2018 11:46 PM

87 N/a 1/24/2018 11:38 PM

88 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring 3/21 Christmas 12/25 1/24/2018 11:22 PM

89 Hunting season Spring break Harvest, hunting, spring gardening, sports tournaments 1/24/2018 10:56 PM

90 It would be nice for the schools to have days off lined up with Federal Holidays: President's Day,
Veteran's Day and Columbus Day.

1/24/2018 10:54 PM

91 Holiday 1/24/2018 10:52 PM

92 Travel Memorial Day to Labor Day, most likely period of being able to be outside for extended
periods and travel by car.

1/24/2018 10:38 PM

93 Christmas-Winter break Summer We think that the days of summer break are very precious for
family togetherness and getting things done that can't be done in the cold and dark. This is also a
time when our son can work full-time and save money for college--very important for his future,
since our family will not be able to pay his way to college. During the school year he has no time
for earning with his busy schedule of rigorous coursework and extra-curricular activities (track,
robotics, xc running and skiing and academic decathlon). We know of lots of other families whose
children are in the same boat. I am a teacher and my wife has been able to get very little of my
time during the school year, so she is also passionate about the importance of the summer break
for maintaining our family's mental and emotional well-being! We also treasure the 2-week winter
break between 1st and 2nd semester. We think that this provides a much-needed chance to
recover from the stress that accompanies the end of the semester and allows our son and me to
head back into school feeling rejuvenated and ready to get back to the business of learning in the
next semester!

1/24/2018 10:26 PM

94 Travel We like to travel extended periods-not necessarily holidays. I think spruce trees year
round calendar is nice-but more camps day activities would have to be available. From low income
provided options to UAF camps

1/24/2018 10:20 PM
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95 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Approximately December 21-January 03: Winter
holidays. Mid-Late March: great time of year to get outside (camping, mushing, snowshoeing, etc).

1/24/2018 10:19 PM

96 We would prefer to have week long breaks throughout the year. 1/24/2018 10:16 PM

97 Summer I absolutely do not want year-round school. It's important to us to have summers off
from school. This is when the weather is the best and we should all be outside!

1/24/2018 10:02 PM

98 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Winter break and Easter and Spring Break, family time. 1/24/2018 10:01 PM

99 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Years are spent with family out of state. 1/24/2018 9:45 PM

100 Fishing Hunting season Summer Summer for subsistence fishing, hunting 1/24/2018 9:40 PM

101 Spring break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week Nov 19-23 Winter Break 24 Dec-4 Jan Spring
Break 12 Mar-16 Mar

1/24/2018 9:31 PM

102 Fishing Hunting season Spring break Spring for fishing and planting and fall for hunting 1/24/2018 9:16 PM

103 Christmas-Winter break Summer Week for Christmas. Time from summer solstice through 4th
of July.

1/24/2018 9:13 PM

104 Spring break Thanksgiving Travel The week of Thanksgiving - some schools get the whole
week off and this would be helpful for our family as we have to travel far to visit relatives. And mid
March is also a good time to have off.

1/24/2018 9:05 PM

105 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas break for 1 week spring break for 1 week,
school gets out good time needs to start later. Less Christmas break.

1/24/2018 8:52 PM

106 Hunting season Summer Summer, fall hunting season, holidays 1/24/2018 8:48 PM

107 Summer The normal summer months that they have off winter is long and summer is short The
kids should have as much time as they can to spend outside when it’s warm

1/24/2018 8:41 PM

108 None. 1/24/2018 8:29 PM

109 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas time we travel to relatives house out of state. 1/24/2018 8:26 PM

110 Christmas-Winter break Summer School should start AFTER Labor Day. Not before. Christmas
vacation should be shorter. I know teachers want a three week break but students should be more
important. Teachers have all summer off when they get paid for a whole year. Don’t ask for a
longer Christmas break because we don’t get one!!!!!

1/24/2018 8:26 PM

111 Christmas-Winter break Travel 20 Dec to 10 Jan, visiting family out of state for holidays 1/24/2018 8:19 PM

112 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break extending till January 13 to celebrate Russian
Orthodox Christmas

1/24/2018 8:17 PM

113 Summer Travel During the summer months is when we travel and spend time as a family
together

1/24/2018 7:54 PM

114 Christmas-Winter break During holiday 12/24 through 1/4 1/24/2018 7:21 PM

115 Christmas-Winter break Summer 22 Dec to 4 Jan - Christmas and New Years Holiday 1 Jun to
15 Aug - Summer Trips to see Family

1/24/2018 7:21 PM

116 Veteran s Day....all my family is military 1/24/2018 7:12 PM

117 Christmas-Winter break a week through xmas for celebrating with family 1/24/2018 7:09 PM

118 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer: June -August because we like to take mini
vacations and go camping/hiking/biking. Winter: December 20th thru Jan 3rd for Christmas.

1/24/2018 7:02 PM

119 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer time. July we like to take family trip. Christmas my
kid spends with my ex

1/24/2018 6:56 PM

120 Our culture because I grew up like that 1/24/2018 6:47 PM

121 Christmas-Winter break Summer June 1-August 31 (summer in AK) Dec 22-Jan 7 (Christmas
holiday)

1/24/2018 6:24 PM

122 Summer May till August 1/24/2018 6:13 PM

123 Christmas-Winter break Summer Around Christmas and during the summer 1/24/2018 6:01 PM

124 Christmas-Winter break Travel Dec 22-Jan 9 to visit family out of state during holidays 1/24/2018 6:01 PM
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125 Na 1/24/2018 5:31 PM

126 Christmas-Winter break 20-31 holiday time 1/24/2018 5:19 PM

127 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas, thanksgiving, New Years 1/24/2018 5:07 PM

128 Christmas-Winter break Travel 12/12 thru 12/31 to be able to travel out of state and be with
family.

1/24/2018 5:02 PM

129 Christmas-Winter break Three weeks during winter break for more family time 1/24/2018 4:20 PM

130 Christmas-Winter break 15 Dec - 10 Jan for Christmas/New Year vacation 1/24/2018 4:15 PM

131 Hunting season Moose hunting season in September 1/24/2018 3:49 PM

132 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel June-August, Summer break used for
traveling within Alaska for fishing, camping and other outdoor family activities (can't be done in
winter) December (late) - Jan (early), celebrate Christmas with family

1/24/2018 3:22 PM

133 Normal calendar is good 1/24/2018 3:21 PM

134 Christmas-Winter break Summer Just the summer months and holidays for our family. 1/24/2018 2:02 PM

135 Christmas-Winter break Summer December / January for out of state family vacation June /
July for summer activites

1/24/2018 1:51 PM

136 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer School breaks around Christmas, summer,
and spring. I teach at a private school and those are my breaks. They are also the same breaks as
my son in university.

1/24/2018 1:51 PM

137 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Time in July or early August to harvest salmon and
butcher chickens. Time off in early-mid September for Moose Season - including the Fall Equinox.
Week or so off in the spring for ski trip. The week including the Spring Equinox would be ideal.
Winter Solstice and Christmas and New Year's.

1/24/2018 12:11 PM

138 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/24/2018 10:12 AM

139 Summer June-July are important simply because my child can spend as much time outdoors as
possible, taking advantage of our very short summer.

1/24/2018 10:05 AM

140 Hunting season All Federal Holidays - due to being off work, easier to enjoy family time and
attend parent teacher conferences Sept 1-15 - hunting season

1/24/2018 10:04 AM

141 Summer Summer 1/24/2018 9:58 AM

142 Summer Mid July as we tend to vacation then for a couple of weeks. 1/24/2018 9:47 AM

143 Christmas-Winter break I think they should go to school all the time maybe couple of weeks in
the summertime and Christmas

1/24/2018 9:44 AM

144 Summer We pick berries. We need sunshine. We garden. We NEED to be outside. 1/24/2018 9:19 AM

145 Christmas-Winter break December is important for Christmas break 1/24/2018 9:11 AM

146 Travel Holiday dates are important, including travel time, because of the distance we live away
from our extended family.

1/24/2018 9:10 AM

147 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Summer break,
fall/thanksgiving break, Christmas break & spring break

1/24/2018 7:17 AM

148 No dates in particular for longer breaks from school but the random days off every week or two get
really hard to manage with so many kids and two working parents.

1/24/2018 6:47 AM

149 Christmas-Winter break Summer June through August due to the fact that our summers are
our only real family centered times, especially June since it is the only month we aren't committed
to outside activities. Also the end of December for the Holidays. These are the times of year their
father has more time to be able to spend with our large family and not work.

1/24/2018 12:14 AM

150 Christmas-Winter break Summer June-August to be outside in the summer and around
Christmas and New Years.

1/24/2018 12:12 AM

151 Christmas-Winter break Winter break is a week too short 1/23/2018 11:59 PM
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152 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Travel We definitely are
hoping the school district adds a fall break. Having worked in and attend schools in five states,
and even another country, this is the first in which Fall Break wasn’t implemented. It’s just nice to
have a chance to slow down as a family for a few days. In addition, and probably most importantly,
Thanksgiving break has got to be taken under consideration to be extended beyond a 4-day
weekend. It really hindered our family to only have four days. We needed to have the whole week
to fly out. We understand that we could have made that happen without an allotted school break,
but to do that for the entire student body would be AWESOME. Our family lives in the lower 48 and
we HAVE to travel during non-summer season, leaving us with only Christmas and spring break. A
week of break in November would be beyond helpful to those wanting to leave the state.

1/23/2018 11:55 PM

153 Fishing Hunting season Hunting season Fishing season Fair time Winter holidays 1/23/2018 11:51 PM

154 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas
and Spring break

1/23/2018 11:28 PM

155 Travel The traditional holidays are hard to travel during because the air fares are so high 1/23/2018 11:22 PM

156 Christmas-Winter break A Christmas break 1/23/2018 9:46 PM

157 Christmas-Winter break 12/23-1/16 1/23/2018 9:43 PM

158 Christmas-Winter break Christmas vacation 1/23/2018 9:23 PM

159 Hunting season September 1st-10th. First week of moose season would be a nice time to have
the boys off.

1/23/2018 9:15 PM

160 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year,
June-August Summer Break

1/23/2018 9:04 PM

161 Fishing Hunting season Summer June, July, Sept Salmon, salmon, moose 1/23/2018 8:37 PM

162 Christmas-Winter break 12/15-1/10 1/23/2018 8:25 PM

163 N/a 1/23/2018 7:46 PM

164 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving Travel June and
July at least partial months for fishing purposes. August 15-30 for berry picking purposes.
September 15 - 31 for hunting purposes - we are a subsistence surviving family. Thanksgiving
week in November would be nice to have the whole week off for traveling purposes. Christmas
week and New Years week for traveling purposes.

1/23/2018 6:25 PM

165 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Summer break, Christmas break, spring break 1/23/2018 6:07 PM

166 Christmas-Winter break Between Christmas and New years. Because work typically is off at this
time. The school schedule should reflect a standard business calendar rather than the agricultural
calendar of 80 years ago.

1/23/2018 5:57 PM

167 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break 1/23/2018 5:49 PM

168 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week and Christmas week 1/23/2018 5:25 PM

169 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break September 1-25 hunting season
December 20-30 Christmas November thanks giving Spring break

1/23/2018 4:58 PM

170 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer. Kids spend Summer out of state with their father
and Christmas break for same reason

1/23/2018 4:44 PM

171 I’d rather not answer this question. 1/23/2018 4:35 PM

172 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Christmas break & spring break. We plan our
trips and visitors around these breaks (along with during summer vacation)

1/23/2018 4:17 PM

173 n 1/23/2018 3:17 PM

174 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and New Years and summer break. Family time is
important to us during these times and during summer the children have to go see their other
parent out of town/state

1/23/2018 3:01 PM

175 Christmas-Winter break The months November December and January are times for families to
spend together

1/23/2018 2:47 PM

176 Summer Travel Summer. May-August , travel to states for the summer to visit family 1/23/2018 2:24 PM
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177 Summer End of May - Mid-August because it is summer and the best time to be able to do
outdoor activities

1/23/2018 1:53 PM

178 Summer Holidays - family time Summer break - enjoy the sun while its here 1/23/2018 1:41 PM

179 None 1/23/2018 11:46 AM

180 Travel I would love to have a break in October where we can travel out of Alaska, not during
peak times.

1/23/2018 11:06 AM

181 Christmas-Winter break Christmas, but that's it. 1/23/2018 11:01 AM

182 Summer Thanksgiving June, July and August are important to our family. Summer months are
spent with family down in the lower 48 and it’s hard to get schedules to match up during the school
year. Thanksgiving week is also important because we like to be with family and it’s hard when the
kids only get 2 days off.

1/23/2018 10:53 AM

183 Christmas-Winter break Getting significant breaks during the cold, dark winter do well with our
family. We would be happy to consider year round school

1/23/2018 10:47 AM

184 Hunting season September 1st -10th hunting. It is a family tradition and puts meat in the freezer
for a long cold winter.

1/23/2018 10:40 AM

185 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas Spring break New years 1/23/2018 10:25 AM

186 I would love year round school 1/23/2018 9:58 AM

187 None. Thank you! 1/23/2018 9:21 AM

188 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Summer, hunting season, and Christmas 1/23/2018 8:31 AM

189 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Dec, Jan, Feb, March 1/23/2018 8:00 AM

190 None 1/23/2018 7:03 AM

191 Summer Summer because it’s the warm and sunny time in Alaska! 1/23/2018 5:39 AM

192 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the first week of January. Moose Hunting season. Spring break.

1/23/2018 2:10 AM

193 Christmas-Winter break The last few weeks are important to my family because PhD Christmas
sand the new year. It would be nice if the students received a fall break here as well

1/23/2018 12:18 AM

194 Summer Summer June, July, August 1/22/2018 11:54 PM

195 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel May - August (summer break)
because that's when we are able to travel as a family weeks at a time. Dec.-Jan. (Christmas
break) because we are able to spend holidays together, travel, and do fun activities. March (Spring
break) because it is always nice to have a break during the long second semester.

1/22/2018 11:46 PM

196 Mid January-mid February. 1/22/2018 10:33 PM

197 Summer June 1st through August 20th are important as our summer/harvest season is so limited
in the arctic

1/22/2018 10:06 PM

198 Summer June 1st through August 15th. He attends summer camps throughout the summer plus
camping.

1/22/2018 9:07 PM

199 Fishing Hunting season Summer Maximum time possible from May-September as this is the
most productive time for subsistence activities.

1/22/2018 9:03 PM

200 N/a 1/22/2018 9:00 PM

201 Christmas-Winter break Travel A Christmas break is nice because that's when family tends to
travel and visit us.

1/22/2018 8:29 PM

202 Travel The dark and usually colder days in January and February drive us to travel and this
coordinates with our family business because this is when we are slower as well.

1/22/2018 7:25 PM

203 Summer Memorial Day through late August 1/22/2018 7:19 PM

204 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Christmas holiday season, spring break and
summer break current schedules. This allows for us to plan family time and vacations and also
gives the kids a break from the education process and enjoy life.

1/22/2018 5:30 PM
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205 Christmas-Winter break Summer Winter holidays and July are important -- that's when Dad is
home from his overseas duty!

1/22/2018 3:58 PM

206 Summer Memorial Day through Labor Day no school 1/22/2018 2:33 PM

207 Travel No particular date range. Anytime in January and/ or February a break would be beneficial
to get out of the dark and cold even for a short time.

1/22/2018 2:18 PM

208 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter 1/22/2018 2:17 PM

209 Christmas-Winter break A week before Christmas until the day after New Years for religious
obligations.

1/22/2018 1:43 PM

210 Christmas-Winter break During winter break 1/22/2018 1:35 PM

211 Travel Jan-feb. We like to get away during the coldest temps. 1/22/2018 12:59 PM

212 Hunting season It would be nice to have time off during moose hunting season September 1-15 1/22/2018 12:35 PM

213 Christmas-Winter break End of dec to begin jan for Christmas and new year. June begin or end
of June beginning of july we fly down to California for his young brother birthday

1/22/2018 12:26 PM

214 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and easter. 1/22/2018 12:15 PM

215 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer May- Aug due to summer activities and
enjoying the Alaskan outdoors. March spring break coincides with UAF break Christmas break
coincides with UAF break and religious holiday.

1/22/2018 12:12 PM

216 Spring break Summer Spring break , Winter break , summer vacation . Because in Alaska you
need time to leave state during holiday seasons and to have summers off to enjoy the outside
while it’s warm .

1/22/2018 12:05 PM

217 Fairbanks winters are harsh and children need to have ample time to be active outdoors when the
temperatures are comfortable.

1/22/2018 12:04 PM

218 Summer Travel December 20 - January 2 traditional holiday time Mid March two week break
between quarters Mid October mid week break between quarters June 15 - August 5 Summer
break, travel, etc.

1/22/2018 12:03 PM

219 Summer May 15- august 15. 3 months off to regroup 1/22/2018 12:01 PM

220 Christmas-Winter break 12/20-1/05-holidays Feb get out of town And the cold 1/22/2018 11:46 AM

221 Summer End of May- beginning of September...the only time that my family can spend together. 1/22/2018 11:35 AM

222 jkjn 1/22/2018 11:13 AM

223 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season May thru August for family vacation. September for
Moose hunting. December for Christmas

1/22/2018 11:10 AM

224 Christmas-Winter break Travel Would like Christmas break to be longer to allow more time for
out of state travel.

1/22/2018 11:05 AM

225 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Holiday weeks of December 21-
January 2 - as is customary. June 4-8 for Indigenous gathering. July - Subsistence activities
August 12-18 generally for Indigenous gathering We also work for UAF, so pairing the academic
calendar locally with UAF is critically important to us.

1/22/2018 11:05 AM

226 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Spring break I would prefer that my child
did not have school start until early September due to hunting and fishing season. I also believe
the winter break is too long; unless a family has the means to vacation during this time there is
limited opportunity for school age activities and it is a burden to have them out of school for many
working parents. I suggest a later start, shorter winter break, and perhaps maintaining spring
break as is.

1/22/2018 11:04 AM

227 Summer Memorial Day to Labor Day Summer and summer in Alaska is the only time we can go
camping and enjoy the outdoors with ample amounts of sunshine!

1/22/2018 10:59 AM

228 Summer Longest possible summer break. 1/22/2018 10:58 AM

229 Christmas-Winter break Summer Holiday Break in December and January. Summer vacation
during the summer. Important for spending time with family.

1/22/2018 10:51 AM

230 Hunting season Sept 23 for hunting, like a week 1/22/2018 10:34 AM
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231 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas break and summer break are very
important for us for travel. Traveling is a big part of our lives and the absence policy at school
makes it so we can’t travel as much as we would like to.

1/22/2018 10:33 AM

232 Summer Summer, because we get to do things together and not stress about school. 1/22/2018 10:19 AM

233 Travel May 25-August 10. We Travel and go on many outings. 1/22/2018 10:14 AM

234 Christmas-Winter break December 10th-January1st. This includes holidays and the birthday of
our deceased child.

1/22/2018 8:37 AM

235 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel Spring break and winter holiday break. We travel
to see family.

1/22/2018 8:32 AM

236 Hunting season Sept 1, hunting 1/22/2018 7:46 AM

237 Hunting season Aug 10-15 Caribou season Sep 1-7 Moose season 1/22/2018 6:17 AM

238 10/20 - 10/31 1/22/2018 6:15 AM

239 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas 1/22/2018 6:03 AM

240 Christmas-Winter break An extended Christmas and Easter break and a return to school
beginning after Labor Day.

1/22/2018 1:18 AM

241 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer break, with school starting near Labor day.
Christmas break. The reason why is because of tradition.

1/22/2018 12:49 AM

242 Summer Memorial day to Labor day, we like to do activities all summer 1/22/2018 12:48 AM

243 Summer Summer, having kids in school in May-August is a shame. Summer is a reward for
enduring the winter.

1/22/2018 12:31 AM

244 Summer The longer summer break and the in-between semester break is a nice organization of
the school year as it is.

1/21/2018 11:50 PM

245 Christmas-Winter break Summer I think a fall break would be very important. I would like
summer to be shorter. I feel that students end up forgetting what they learned, and then have to
re-learn it in the fall. I think year round school schedule, like Europe, would be better. A 6 week
summer break, and then a longer break at Christmas (a month) and then a week break in the fall
would be good

1/21/2018 11:42 PM

246 Fishing Hunting season Spring break Summer We use the summers to go camping and
subsistence fishing as well as hunting in the spring and fall. We need these times to have family
trips.

1/21/2018 11:39 PM

247 Christmas-Winter break About 10 days that encompass Christmas and New Year's for family
time.

1/21/2018 11:12 PM

248 Christmas-Winter break Summer June - Aug for summer activities & leisure. Christmas break
for holiday celebration and family time.

1/21/2018 11:08 PM

249 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving Travel We fish
and hunt in july,and august, family alternates visits lower 48, for thanksgiving and christmas. We
hold significand,religious observance, easter and christmas.

1/21/2018 10:53 PM

250 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring break Christmas break we get together with family 1/21/2018 10:36 PM

251 Spring break A break during spring is helpful, but Easter dates alter and so do testing dates.
Blending them appropriately is helpful.

1/21/2018 10:35 PM

252 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season September 1st week for hunting. Christmas 1/21/2018 10:12 PM

253 Hunting season Moose season for family harvesting 1/21/2018 10:04 PM

254 I would really like the school district to match the UA calendar. That corresponds to when most
employers have flexibility or are changing schedules anyway, and I can easily change my hours to
accommodate childcare.

1/21/2018 9:40 PM

255 Christmas-Winter break 12/18-1-4 1/21/2018 9:21 PM

256 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas break a little longer cuz we go visit family for the
holidays down in the lower 48s

1/21/2018 9:20 PM
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257 Summer Travel June and July - summers are short in Alaska. This is time for our family to
camp, travel, and spend time together.

1/21/2018 8:51 PM

258 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer. Christmas break. 1/21/2018 8:51 PM

259 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas time and the first of the year. That is our time
to go do something as a family, whether taking a vacation or flying to see family member out of
state. Spring break is another time of importance because we try to take time away together. And
September is important because we have lots of family celebrations and fall coming to end to
enjoy.

1/21/2018 8:19 PM

260 Christmas-Winter break Travel December 25ish to January 15ish. To get the heck outa
Fairbanks during the deep dark.

1/21/2018 8:18 PM

261 Hunting season MOOSE SEASON!!! A traditional activity for many licals. 1/21/2018 7:59 PM

262 Christmas-Winter break Travel Dec. 23 - Jan. 5 (approx) - time to visit family for the holidays 1/21/2018 7:53 PM

263 Christmas-Winter break Christmas time 1/21/2018 7:11 PM

264 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas/New Years, Easter, prefer a spring break in
April instead of competing with every other spring break in the nation (March)

1/21/2018 7:00 PM

265 Holidays are always important 1/21/2018 6:31 PM

266 Christmas-Winter break The week before Christmas and the week after to spend more time with
family

1/21/2018 6:22 PM

267 Hunting season Spring break Travel Sept 1-25 for hunting, important for adults who hunt to
pass on the teachings of how to hunt—promotes good parent/child relations. End of March to April,
move testing to March and spring break to April. The majority of the time, it’s too cold for family
activities in AK in March, and so many like to participate in Arctic Man in April, it gives time off for
this. Also allows for outdoor skiing and camping. Possibly giving time off during the non- prime-
seasons could help with travel out of state.

1/21/2018 6:11 PM

268 Summer Summer time. It is when we can enjoy the outdoors as a family and not be on a set
schedule.

1/21/2018 5:52 PM

269 Summer The end of may to the start of September are important to my family because it is our
time to to be together and enjoy summer. The winters are long, dark, and difficult at times and the
routine of school is important to my child. If there are breaks during these times, it does not mean
we get to go on vacation, we can’t afford that. It means my husband or I will have to take time off
to be with our kids.

1/21/2018 5:39 PM

270 Summer Summer months, Alaska summer are too short. We need all that summer time we can
to send together as a family and do family trips

1/21/2018 4:53 PM

271 Christmas-Winter break Week between Christmas and New Year 1/21/2018 4:20 PM

272 Summer July and august 1/21/2018 4:17 PM

273 none 1/21/2018 3:08 PM

274 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas holidays and summer holidays are great
for travel. Long breaks during the school year just cause disruption to routine

1/21/2018 2:51 PM

275 Spring break Summer Travel I like having the full summer off for our daughter. Also a longer
spring break would make family travel much easier

1/21/2018 2:18 PM

276 Christmas-Winter break Summer We like having summers off to explore Alaska with the kids.
Also like a week for Christmas

1/21/2018 1:41 PM

277 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer End of August would be nice so we don't
have to worry about the kids missing school for the Valdez harbor salmon run. Things for my family
will get tricky during Hunting season due to my night schedule and their dad hunting. I like breaks
more in the summer so the kids can spend their days outside. I want a good week around
Christmas/New years to celebrate and spend time as a family.

1/21/2018 1:41 PM

278 Thanksgiving Thanksgiving break 1/21/2018 1:22 PM

279 Fishing Summer Summer months because of family outdoor experiences such as camping,
fishing... We don’t take many vacations so when the kids are out of school they should be able to
enjoy playing outside- we get so little ‘summer time’

1/21/2018 12:24 PM
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280 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer break and Christmas break are critical for family
activities.

1/21/2018 12:24 PM

281 Christmas-Winter break Last of december and first week of january. It gives us family time for the
holidays.

1/21/2018 12:18 PM

282 I feel like the current breaks in this years calendar fit the needs of my family. 1/21/2018 11:49 AM

283 Christmas-Winter break Holidays like Christmas and New Year's, like having that week in March. 1/21/2018 11:38 AM

284 Christmas-Winter break Travel Mid December through mid January, when it is cold and dark,
we like to visit a warmer climate for 4-6 weeks. And visit family in the lower 48.

1/21/2018 11:37 AM

285 Christmas-Winter break Christmas to New Years. 1/21/2018 10:57 AM

286 Change school year to calendar year and give a break every couple of months 1/21/2018 10:19 AM

287 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas because those are times
we spend with various family and friends

1/21/2018 10:11 AM

288 Hunting season Summer Travel Summer because we are camping a lot, holiday breaks for
traveling out of town, September because hunting season and we are gone a lot, anytime during
winter so we can escape the cold and head somewhere warm

1/21/2018 10:01 AM

289 Christmas-Winter break Summer Week of Christmas for family time Summers off to enjoy the
summers

1/21/2018 9:52 AM

290 Christmas-Winter break The holidays in December & January. 1/21/2018 9:51 AM

291 Christmas-Winter break Dec. 25-January is 14. Family Vacation. 1/21/2018 9:44 AM

292 No dates. I just think children need a break from school about every two months. I think they would
learn better with a break. Especially the high school students. They are already under a
tremendous amount of pressure. They may be becoming young adults but they are still just
children.

1/21/2018 9:38 AM

293 Christmas-Winter break 12/24-12/26 Christmas break The Friday before Easter and the Monday
after

1/21/2018 9:32 AM

294 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas, Spring Break, 4th July 1/21/2018 8:16 AM

295 Christmas-Winter break Winter break. 1/21/2018 8:07 AM

296 Summer Holiday Break 12/20-1/4 Summer Break 5/30- 9/1 1/21/2018 7:50 AM

297 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas for travel to see family. Summer June to
August, for mandatory visitation to out-of-state parent

1/21/2018 12:31 AM

298 Summer Travel Summer June through July because children travel to see their other parent for
the summer.

1/21/2018 12:10 AM

299 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Thanksgiving Both
holidays are important for our family. I wish Christmas break was shorter maybe only 7-10 days
because my child is eager to go back to school.

1/20/2018 11:41 PM

300 Christmas-Winter break December-Christmas 1/20/2018 11:34 PM

301 Christmas-Winter break Summer The Holday season (mid-Dec. - week or more into January.
June and July are important due to kids sports

1/20/2018 11:22 PM

302 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/20/2018 11:12 PM

303 Summer Some kind of summer break and winter holiday break 1/20/2018 11:06 PM

304 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Christmas holidays and summer may-June for wood
cutting, fishing, and family time

1/20/2018 10:02 PM

305 Summer Holidays and summers 1/20/2018 9:00 PM

306 Christmas-Winter break Holidays 1/20/2018 7:44 PM

307 Christmas-Winter break Winter 1/20/2018 7:27 PM

308 Thanksgiving November 20-27 thanksgiving holiday 1/20/2018 6:17 PM

309 September 1 -15 1/20/2018 6:15 PM
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310 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Sept 1-20. Moose hunting Christmas
break March spring break. June

1/20/2018 5:08 PM

311 None 1/20/2018 4:54 PM

312 School should be October - March...... 1/20/2018 4:34 PM

313 Christmas-Winter break Spring break May through August, Christmas break and Spring Break 1/20/2018 4:22 PM

314 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas and thanksgiving 1/20/2018 3:25 PM

315 N 1/20/2018 2:13 PM

316 None. 1/20/2018 1:45 PM

317 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas time frames. 1/20/2018 1:38 PM

318 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving could be
a couple of days longer. Christmas break...well, it would be nice to have more time before
Christmas rather than 2 days for those who have family out of town and go back to school a few
days after the new years for travel purposes. Spring break is nice after so much darkness. Summer
break is good how it is.

1/20/2018 1:12 PM

319 Summer We enjoy having the summer months off. It is the only time of year that we can all be
outside together with the entire family (grandparents to infants).

1/20/2018 12:45 PM

320 Christmas-Winter break Winter break is vital to our family. We deserve a break and a chance to
regroup, reconnect, and redirect after the first semester.

1/20/2018 12:41 PM

321 Fishing Hunting season August and September Fishing and hunting season 1/20/2018 12:05 PM

322 School calendar depends on our vacation. But if big events we will take child out of school 1/20/2018 12:01 PM

323 Christmas-Winter break Easter, because we're Christians, and of course Christmas. 1/20/2018 11:58 AM

324 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas. We like to visit our family in the lower 48 1/20/2018 11:42 AM

325 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas/New Years Summer-time doing outdoor activities
together

1/20/2018 11:35 AM

326 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas traveling 1/20/2018 11:02 AM

327 Christmas-Winter break Dec 17-Jan 4; family 1/20/2018 10:57 AM

328 Hunting season We hunt a lot as a family and it's hard for our boys to miss school 1/20/2018 10:48 AM

329 2nd weekend in April 1/20/2018 9:53 AM

330 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel We look forward to winter break, and traveling to
see family. We also look forward to spring break. These breaks give us all the break we need to
kick it back up in gear again.

1/20/2018 9:34 AM

331 Hunting season Spring break September 1-15 for moose hunting December 25-January 2 hard
closure for work March the 2nd full wk usually includes the 15th usually work is closed for Spring
Break

1/20/2018 9:24 AM

332 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel May-August (camping, fishing, hiking,
gardening, etc..) Christmas break from middle of December - early January, & February - March
(travel out of state to visit family).

1/20/2018 9:18 AM

333 Hunting season Summer June, July, & August- Summer Break September- moose hunting
December - Holidays

1/20/2018 9:11 AM

334 Summer Dec 20- Jan 2 Mid-March Summer 1/20/2018 8:36 AM

335 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week Christmas week May-August 1/20/2018 6:49 AM

336 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years holidays are family
time

1/20/2018 12:49 AM

337 Christmas-Winter break Summer Mid-December to mid-January All of August - school should
start after Labot Day. It can still get out in May. It's how we did it years ago. Too many
inservice/teacher day and conferences. We should need days set aside to talk to a teacher.

1/20/2018 12:21 AM

338 Christmas-Winter break Just a week in Dec. My daughter's bday is 24th and mine is 25th. We
spend our bdays in Delta with family.

1/19/2018 11:09 PM
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339 Spring break Thanksgiving Travel A longer break at the Thanksgiving holiday - even adding
one extra day would make holiday travel and needed respite easier. Winter break needs to remain
at a minimum of two weeks - two and a half weeks would be ideal. A week at spring break and
another day or two in April would be nice. Travel is very difficult during our limited breaks. I feel
my child would be able to focus more in school with a holiday in April.

1/19/2018 10:55 PM

340 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Holidays and March, to spend time with family 1/19/2018 10:50 PM

341 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and all military holidays 1/19/2018 10:49 PM

342 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Christmas holidays. June and July so we could go
back to the village and spend time with family, fishing, and living our culture.

1/19/2018 10:23 PM

343 Na 1/19/2018 10:20 PM

344 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas break or spring break would be nice if they
were extended.

1/19/2018 10:12 PM

345 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Travel Memorial Day - 4th of July
weekend because this is the nicest time of the year in Alaska to enjoy the outdoors and visit with
out-of-state friends and family. Traditional Christmas break, but maybe a bit longer into January
Fall break or a later start for hunting

1/19/2018 9:57 PM

346 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, Christmas Eve
and Christmas week, 4th of July week, Veteran's day, Thanksgiving week. It's nice to have two
weeks for the winter break to allow travel. None of our family is stationed here with us. To visit
family, we have to go back home to lower 48.

1/19/2018 9:53 PM

347 Summer October for yearly vacations as well as holidays and summer enjoyment 1/19/2018 9:49 PM

348 Thanksgiving I feel students should get the entire week off for Thanksgiving rather than three
days.

1/19/2018 9:44 PM

349 Christmas-Winter break Two weeks at Christmas so we can take a break and a week at Easter
would be nice to have family time

1/19/2018 9:22 PM

350 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas timeframe. It is the only time we can really
travel without missing school. Who wants to leave AK in the summer? Not me!

1/19/2018 9:00 PM

351 Summer Longer Summer 1/19/2018 8:30 PM

352 Spring break Vacations during holidays. Spring AND fall break 1/19/2018 7:49 PM

353 Spring break Summer Having a long spring and winter break to try to help combat being
cooped up and dealing with the dark. I think most important is kickstand The Summer's as long as
we can maybe not start school so early in August so that way the kids can enjoy the rest of
Summer.

1/19/2018 7:08 PM

354 Spring break Summer Winter, spring break and as long a summer we can get. 1/19/2018 6:39 PM

355 Hunting season September 1-10. Hunting season. 1/19/2018 6:26 PM

356 Christmas-Winter break Travel A longer Christmas break to travel. 1/19/2018 5:53 PM

357 Christmas-Winter break Just the one week including Christmas and Christmas Eve. We are
Christians.

1/19/2018 5:38 PM

358 Travel Family vacations 1/19/2018 5:18 PM

359 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Winter holidays. A spring break. Both to see
family Outside. Summer is really important to have off.

1/19/2018 5:03 PM

360 Spring break Summer Summer break, spring break, winter break (don't need specific date...
AND a fall break - at the end of the quarter

1/19/2018 3:54 PM

361 Hunting season Sept 1-7 or Sept 7-15 for moose hunting season 1/19/2018 3:17 PM

362 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Nov- Thanksgiving - family time Dec- Christmas - family
time Jan- New Years - family time

1/19/2018 2:09 PM

363 N/A 1/19/2018 12:29 PM

364 Spring break Spring break should be moved further into March when the weather is nicer and we
are able to enjoy it

1/19/2018 11:55 AM
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365 N/a 1/19/2018 11:05 AM

366 Christmas-Winter break Summer June 1- Sept. 1 Dec. 23-Jan. 4 -2 weeks 1/19/2018 10:41 AM

367 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel 21 December thru 9 Jan are our holidays. We
celebrate Christmas(25Dec) and Kings Day(6Jan). On the summer we travel to Florida to see our
family.

1/19/2018 9:55 AM

368 Travel Second week in August we have trips that week every year 1/19/2018 9:44 AM

369 Christmas-Winter break Spring break We like to be able to leave during the winter months
(February march time frame) for at least a week or two but not around Christmas or spring break
because the tickets are so high and it is hard to take off work every year at Christmas.

1/19/2018 9:35 AM

370 Christmas-Winter break Travel Every February we go to Hawaii for a work conference, usually
the first full week of Feb. In December, we have the holidays and we usually get a little extra time
off work, so it's nice to have the down time together.

1/19/2018 8:46 AM

371 Hunting season September 1-7. Hunting 1/19/2018 8:44 AM

372 Christmas-Winter break A break in December is important as a reset and mental break for my
students and myself.

1/19/2018 8:22 AM

373 Thanksgiving End of March/beginning of April for state tournaments. Thanksgiving week because
of hockey tournaments.

1/19/2018 7:33 AM

374 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Around Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, and
the summer months

1/19/2018 7:26 AM

375 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Spring break Christmas, traditional Spring Break in
conjunction with EASTER, end of July for fishing,

1/19/2018 6:56 AM

376 Child care is available. 1/19/2018 5:51 AM

377 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas and spring break 1/19/2018 4:01 AM

378 Summer The summer months in Interior Alaska are important to have off from school because
we can get out and enjoy the outdoors.

1/19/2018 3:04 AM

379 Christmas-Winter break Dec 20-Jan 5 so we could have an adequate break from Fairbanks,
winter, the dark, etc

1/19/2018 1:04 AM

380 Travel Two weeks in January for travel, is more ideal then a week in March. I would prefer
school to start the first of September and end the end of May, instead of mid month start and end
dates.

1/18/2018 11:39 PM

381 Summer December 20 - January 5 - Winter Break At least 4 weeks sometime in the summer.
break midway through both semesters.

1/18/2018 11:23 PM

382 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Dec 10-31 - christmas & birthdays April - Easter Aug /
Sept. Hunting, harvest, prep for winter

1/18/2018 10:08 PM

383 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Mid Dec - Mid January Mid March June and
July off

1/18/2018 10:08 PM

384 Hunting season September 1-15th for moose hunting 1/18/2018 10:08 PM

385 Holidays 1/18/2018 10:05 PM

386 Christmas-Winter break Winter Break is most important, including Christmas and New Years.
Would love to have a week off in January as well to go on a winter family vacation when
airfare/hotel costs are cheaper.

1/18/2018 10:03 PM

387 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel The times around Christmas are very
important due to our religion and family obligations. We also need time in the summer to fish and
travel outside to see family.

1/18/2018 9:56 PM

388 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Summer months spend time together and travel
December 15 - Jan 10. Visit family outside

1/18/2018 9:48 PM

389 Summer Summer in Alaska is why we live here. I would prefer less random days off during the
school year and have longer summer break. Specifically I would like to do away with the
haphazard observation of small holidays (example: why is MLK day observed but not Veterans
day? The kids should just attend school for both these days)

1/18/2018 9:48 PM
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390 Fishing Hunting season Summer Summer because it’s the only time we can get off and see
family. Spend time together in warm weather activities, very short fishing and hunting season
which feeds us throughout winter. Cheaper cost to go out of state and be with other family
members. Too many outdoor activities and sports to attend to while weather permits in summer

1/18/2018 9:45 PM

391 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Moose season, longer break in winter, but not over a
holiday.

1/18/2018 9:44 PM

392 Christmas-Winter break Summer Longer weekends around Memorial Day, Independence Day
or any time in the summer to enjoy the Alaskan summers. Week long breaks in November and
December to enjoy family time.

1/18/2018 9:15 PM

393 Summer Summer months mid-May to Mid August because it’s Alaska and summer time is fun
family time.

1/18/2018 9:13 PM

394 Travel All, because we travel. 1/18/2018 9:12 PM

395 Hunting season August and September for harvest and hunting 1/18/2018 8:54 PM

396 Spring break Thanksgiving Travel Easter week, mid February, spring break, and longer break
over Thanksgiving. We try to travel during school breaks

1/18/2018 8:26 PM

397 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Thanksgiving Moose hunting season: September
1st- 25th Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, Easter

1/18/2018 8:15 PM

398 Hunting season September is very important to our family as we hunt together to fill our freezer
for the winter

1/18/2018 8:14 PM

399 Open 1/18/2018 7:58 PM

400 Summer 05/15 thru 09/10 gardening and mining we have a very short season here in Fairbanks
for those two activities

1/18/2018 7:40 PM

401 Spring break Travel Winter break and spring break should remain. This is usually reserved for
visiting families in other states or countries.

1/18/2018 7:30 PM

402 Summer All of summer, because it's summer! I'd love a couple more weeks in August too. 1/18/2018 7:26 PM

403 Summer Travel To avoid burnout, and to very slightly shorten the long summer break it would
be nice to have a break of a week or longer every other month. Considering the current calendar,
taking a week off in October, and coming back to school a week earlier in August would
accomplish that. That would also give families a chance to leave the state to visit family at a time
that would be more affordable.

1/18/2018 7:19 PM

404 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Two weeks at Christmas and one week for Spring Break.
This is family time for vacations and spending time together.

1/18/2018 6:55 PM

405 Year around school with regular 1-2 week breaks 1/18/2018 6:53 PM

406 Christmas-Winter break Dec 20-25th for Christmas. 1/18/2018 6:37 PM

407 Summer Travel We travel to visit family in the summer. It is the only time we can visit them. 1/18/2018 6:24 PM

408 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Travel dec-jan visit family;
summer fishing september hunting season

1/18/2018 6:11 PM

409 Summer Travel My family travels for competitive sports During the summer months 1/18/2018 6:03 PM

410 Summer Travel Middle of May till middle of August. Summers in Alaska are why we live here,
this is when family visits and when we plan immediate family bonding trips within the state.

1/18/2018 5:59 PM

411 Summer Travel May-August. Allows more time to visit family and spend time together 1/18/2018 5:52 PM

412 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas holidays - family gatherings June/ July -
family gatherings and travel

1/18/2018 5:48 PM

413 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Summer should be a vacation, September
could be a good time for kids to go out with family and hunt! December is a good time to have time
off for Christmas and holidays to enjoy with family.

1/18/2018 4:46 PM

414 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving,
Christmas and a little time in the summer/fall for hunting/fishing

1/18/2018 4:46 PM

415 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer and Christmas 1/18/2018 4:40 PM
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416 Travel We have family flying in to visit 1/18/2018 4:07 PM

417 Christmas-Winter break Two weeks after Christmas 1/18/2018 4:02 PM

418 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Spring break would be nice, the week the
break occurs could vary. Wed, Thurs and Friday for Thanksgiving and of course the full two weeks
Christmas.

1/18/2018 4:00 PM

419 Christmas-Winter break We prefer time off heading INTO the Christmas holiday. We would be
able to work with a year round calendar as long as there were week long and some two-week long
breaks build in.

1/18/2018 3:51 PM

420 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas/Winter Break at least a week for family vacation and
travel.

1/18/2018 3:34 PM

421 In May my kid has a trip to China 1/18/2018 3:27 PM

422 Spring break The winter break is important because of the holidays. The spring break is
important because it is a nice break mentally to have for students.

1/18/2018 3:15 PM

423 None 1/18/2018 2:59 PM

424 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel summer vacation to visit family,May 20-Aug 20 winter
break Dec 20-Jan15

1/18/2018 2:57 PM

425 Summer Travel We love the summer for camping and traveling reasons 1/18/2018 2:43 PM

426 Summer Travel 6 weeks during summer so the kids can visit their dad in Florida. 1/18/2018 2:36 PM

427 Christmas-Winter break 12/24-1/7 Christmas 1/18/2018 2:30 PM

428 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Moose hunting in September; time over
Christmas to be with family and recharge for 2nd semester. May-Aug to enjoy the good weather

1/18/2018 2:28 PM

429 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas break for vacation and seeing family.
Summer (end of May - mid Aug) for sports camps and visiting family.

1/18/2018 2:21 PM

430 Spring break Not March 15th 1/18/2018 2:18 PM

431 Fishing In July my family fishes and returns to Montana to help the family put up hay. 1/18/2018 2:12 PM

432 Christmas-Winter break Holiday break. 1/18/2018 2:02 PM

433 Christmas-Winter break Summer The summer. Because summers are short here and it's nice
to enjoy the family time and make vacation plans. December or January for a break in the winter,
again to plan family time.

1/18/2018 2:00 PM

434 Spring break Summer Summer, spring, and winter breaks 1/18/2018 2:00 PM

435 Travel winter vacations out of the state during non holiday seasons or travel. Late Jan & Feb. 1/18/2018 1:57 PM

436 Christmas-Winter break Spring break We like to take family trips when it is with Christmas
break or spring break!

1/18/2018 1:51 PM

437 Summer Summer - it is the enjoyable part of living in this area. 1/18/2018 1:51 PM

438 Fishing Hunting season Fishing season (salmon); moose hunting (Fall); winter Caribou hunt 1/18/2018 1:48 PM

439 Summer Summer 1/18/2018 1:45 PM

440 Christmas-Winter break Christmas to New Years, religious 1/18/2018 1:45 PM

441 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer summer, Christmas, spring break 1/18/2018 1:41 PM

442 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving December 23-January 7
Christmas March Spring Break November Thanksgiving Summer Break May-Aug

1/18/2018 1:37 PM

443 Spring break Winter break and spring break 1/18/2018 1:36 PM

444 Travel It would be nice to have a break in February and possibly April. Those are hard months
and the ability to travel would help immensely

1/18/2018 1:34 PM

445 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel Christmas and Thanksgiving Holidays are
important to our family. As Alaskans, the distance between us and our extended families is
significant and therefore travel is seldom a practicality. If we, or our out of state family members
are able to travel it is during the holiday season.

1/18/2018 1:23 PM
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446 Christmas-Winter break Dec 23- Dec 26. This it the Christmas season and we spend that time
with our families. Mid March - We as a family like to take a long trip somewhere not in Alaska.

1/18/2018 1:16 PM

447 Summer Travel Summer for summer break at least 1 week so can travel 2 weeks would be
great.

1/18/2018 1:14 PM

448 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving and Christmas break to
travel to see family. Some time in the summer to enjoy the weather.

1/18/2018 1:08 PM

449 Christmas-Winter break Winter break 1/18/2018 1:08 PM

450 N/A 1/18/2018 1:01 PM

451 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas to New Year's for family time. Early May too early
August to enjoy our short Alaskan Summers

1/18/2018 1:00 PM

452 None 1/18/2018 12:48 PM

453 Christmas-Winter break Dec.23 - Jan.3 - much needed break for students and teachers. End of
March is good time for a week or more break as well for the same reason.

1/18/2018 12:39 PM

454 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Summer.....June to August. Christmas/New
Years. A spring break of some sort in March if school ends in June.

1/18/2018 12:37 PM

455 Christmas-Winter break Having Christmas break that is close to uaf's christmas break is
important.

1/18/2018 12:35 PM

456 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and summer break for vacations 1/18/2018 12:34 PM

457 Summer Summer in Alaska is very important to our family. Attending School during that time is
not desirable.

1/18/2018 12:31 PM

458 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/18/2018 12:23 PM

459 Christmas-Winter break Travel January 1-30. We need to go down to lower 48 for a week or
two during this time of year.

1/18/2018 12:22 PM

460 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel Christmas and Thanksgiving. These give a
chance to fly out to visit family.

1/18/2018 12:06 PM

461 Fishing Hunting season May through September is the timeframe in which my family does
much harvesting from the wild. May is beaver trapping and beginning of bear baiting, June is bear
baiting and fishing, July and August are fishing and berry picking, and September is Moore
season. We put up our own meat, fish and jams.

1/18/2018 11:27 AM

462 Summer may 27 to july 28 1/18/2018 11:25 AM

463 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Christmas break and thanksgiving
are important, and having time off in the summer to enjoy outdoor activities and travel to see
family outside alaska

1/18/2018 11:10 AM

464 Summer Travel End of May-Sept 1 are full of travel for our family. 1/18/2018 10:49 AM

465 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Last two weeks of December to spend time
with family and prepare for the holidays. Summer vacation, to spend time with the family, hunt and
gather.

1/18/2018 10:39 AM

466 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel The summer months are important to my family
because we travel and play, visit with family, and explore outside. December-January is important
to my family to celebrate holidays and take a break, travel, and expose our child to various
experiences and travel opportunities

1/18/2018 10:34 AM

467 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Spring/Easter Break (March or April) -
family travel Winter/Christmas Break - but shorter than the current length - family time during
holidays Summer break June through August - Travel to lower 48 and throughout AK for family
vacation.

1/18/2018 10:22 AM

468 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Summer break when kids visit their
Dad and major holidays such as Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the New Year.

1/18/2018 10:13 AM

469 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Summer- camping, fishing, relaxing, vacations.
Christmas- family, vacation.

1/18/2018 9:37 AM
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470 Spring break Travel October would be nice because it would be more financially effective than
spring break due to much higher travel costs at that time.

1/18/2018 9:24 AM

471 Summer 12/24-01/08 holiday season 05/20-08/20 summer break 1/18/2018 12:19 AM

472 Travel Summerand significant time at winter break for travel. 1/17/2018 9:21 PM

473 Summer Summer. Why would anyone want to be cooped up inside in the summer? 1/17/2018 9:00 PM

474 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Travel September 1-20. Hunting season is a family
activity for us December 18-28 we travel to visit family

1/17/2018 8:28 PM

475 Christmas-Winter break Well a longer Christmas break would be good because we always want
to go on vacation after christmas

1/17/2018 6:48 PM

476 Spring break Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving - travel needs, winter and spring break again
- travel needs. Start closer to LABOR day to match the lower 48!

1/17/2018 6:44 PM

477 Summer Summer 1/17/2018 5:01 PM

478 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Holiday Break, Spring Break,
Thanksgiving, Time with family and friends is important. Summer's-need them

1/17/2018 4:35 PM

479 Christmas-Winter break Travel Enough time before Christmas to allow for cheap travel to
Outside. Otherwise we're going to skip school to get outta here.

1/17/2018 4:30 PM

480 Christmas-Winter break Christmas especially 1/17/2018 4:19 PM

481 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas 1/17/2018 4:18 PM

482 Summer Summers in Alaska, Fairbanks in particular, are such a wonderful time to come together
and enjoy after months of darkness, however, I don't know necessarily if it needs to be the whole
summer.

1/17/2018 4:13 PM

483 Hunting season Beginning of October for moose hunting 1/17/2018 3:33 PM

484 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season September 1-25 moose hunting, June/July-
fishing, December- Christmas time with family

1/17/2018 3:24 PM

485 Summer I think having may-august out would allow us to enjoy more of our brief warm season ...
just a thought

1/17/2018 2:57 PM

486 Christmas-Winter break holiday leave, Christian holidays 1/17/2018 2:21 PM

487 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Travel Spring Break due the fact that
we travel to the lower 48 to visit family and also during Thanksgiving and Christmas.

1/17/2018 1:06 PM

488 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel Winter holiday time to travel to see family
or have family travel here. Summer in Fairbanks to harvest berries, fish and game for our family to
eat as well as time to be out of doors and explore our state while it is accessible.

1/17/2018 12:54 PM

489 Spring break Summer Summer break and spring break 1/17/2018 12:40 PM

490 Summer May - August: Child has a summer job to attend to November - January: Holidays +
Orchestra Trip

1/17/2018 12:36 PM

491 Summer summer off is the most important 1/17/2018 12:33 PM

492 Hunting season Sept 1-15 hunting season 1/17/2018 11:29 AM

493 Flow teacher's work day/kids day off with military family day. Parents are home but kids have to be
in school.

1/17/2018 11:16 AM

494 Depends on family’s work schedule 1/17/2018 10:09 AM

495 Thanksgiving Mid-May to mid-August The current school calendar is fine just the way it is, except
thanksgiving break. Including the day before Thanksgiving for the holiday break would be great.

1/17/2018 9:59 AM

496 Christmas-Winter break Before/after Christmas. 1/17/2018 9:50 AM

497 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and some summer time for vacation purposes 1/17/2018 9:11 AM

498 Fishing Hunting season Hunting and fishing seasons. 1/17/2018 8:59 AM

499 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter. Time with family. February is a good time to get
sunshine to curb cabin fever.

1/17/2018 7:57 AM
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500 Christmas-Winter break 12/20-1/15 1/17/2018 7:21 AM

501 Hunting season Summer September 1 a end of moose hunt May - July to enjoy SUMMER 1/17/2018 7:16 AM

502 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel The week of Thanksgiving. Time to prepare and
travel to see family. A few days in Oct for a fall break is common in the lower 48 and a nice time of
year for family excursions. I liked the length of the winter break this year.

1/17/2018 2:54 AM

503 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving Christmas December 25 1/17/2018 1:26 AM

504 Christmas-Winter break The week of Christmas, and the week after are very important to us
because that's the only time my husband gets vacation time off to spend with his family.

1/17/2018 12:15 AM

505 Christmas-Winter break Summer Dec 23-jan1 May 15-August 15 1/16/2018 11:33 PM

506 Travel A several week break in Dec/Jan in order to have an outside vacation, due to the
darkness. A week off in Oct would be great becasuebthatbisbtheboff-season for travel. However, if
the district moved to a year round school with 4 week breaks every 6-8 weeks, that would be great
too!

1/16/2018 11:25 PM

507 Fishing Hunting season September for hunting season and vegetable harvest August for fishing 1/16/2018 11:03 PM

508 Fishing Summer Travel Summer break is our time to come together as a family. We practice
social skills when we visit far away family and go into the community, chores and gardening to
improve adult life-skills, and learn things about the world around us. We also fish for food and
harvest to help us through the winter. During the school year these things are not easily achieved
due to the amount of homework given to my student and our climate.

1/16/2018 10:59 PM

509 Christmas-Winter break Dec 22 thru Jan 7 1/16/2018 10:40 PM

510 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Before Christmas and after New Years;
spring break; a week in September for moose hunting

1/16/2018 10:27 PM

511 Travel December 15/18 thru the 1st of January. This is when we travel home (based on my
husband’s block leave with the military).

1/16/2018 10:27 PM

512 Fishing Hunting season Fishing season, berry picking, moose hunting season, 1/16/2018 10:27 PM

513 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Years. It would be great to have a week in
November.

1/16/2018 10:15 PM

514 Hunting season Summer Summer mid may to mid August. This is the BEST time to enjoy
Alaska! First of September is important for hunting season, this is when we harvest meat for the
year.

1/16/2018 10:14 PM

515 Christmas-Winter break Around any holidays 1/16/2018 10:00 PM

516 Christmas-Winter break 12/21- 1/2 1/16/2018 9:53 PM

517 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/16/2018 9:04 PM

518 Christmas-Winter break December 16 through New Year's Day, so we have time to do and enjoy
holiday "things" with other family members. This year's schedule was B.S.

1/16/2018 9:00 PM

519 Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week would allow for our children to spend time with
family. Summer breaks are the most important time off for out family as we explore Alaska in the
beautiful weather.

1/16/2018 8:55 PM

520 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer December around Christmas! And spring
break in March. We currently love the Mid May to August summer!

1/16/2018 8:35 PM

521 Summer 3 mo. Every summer. 1/16/2018 8:06 PM

522 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas 1/16/2018 8:03 PM

523 Hunting season It would be nice if he could go hunting in September 1/16/2018 7:54 PM

524 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Summer Break, Christmas Break and Spring
Break because we usually go out of town when the kids are out of school

1/16/2018 7:50 PM

525 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Travel When hunting season is open in September
it's important to our family that our children take part. December 24th through early January is
important to our family because we celebrate holidays and visit family or have family visit us

1/16/2018 7:42 PM

526 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas time Spring break June July August 1/16/2018 7:37 PM
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527 Christmas-Winter break Summer May 20-Aug 30 is our summer break don’t mess with it! Don’t
mess with Christmas break either!!

1/16/2018 7:36 PM

528 Christmas-Winter break Dec 23-Jan 10 Christmas and family trip 1/16/2018 7:33 PM

529 Summer Middle May-August is a must for summer break, we have to enjoy the daylight and the
warmth while we can. It’s hard for kids to sleep with all the sunlight so getting up for school would
be torcher

1/16/2018 6:07 PM

530 Spring break March 6-19 are the times we take a family vacation 1/16/2018 5:51 PM

531 Summer End of May to mid August we take trips down to Texas to see family 1/16/2018 5:49 PM

532 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Dec 18-jan 8 Christmas and New
Years. Spring break time (1 week in March) to visit family. Mid May-mid August summer break.

1/16/2018 5:24 PM

533 Christmas-Winter break We like to have time off around December 25 to celebrate Christmas. 1/16/2018 5:15 PM

534 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Spring break mid-march - family break
from work/school. Winter break - family visits and holiday activities. Summer break - kids need a
break, summer jobs, family vacations

1/16/2018 5:10 PM

535 Summer I believe a longer year with more breaks would be preferable with an attenuated
summer break

1/16/2018 5:02 PM

536 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break is important as my family lives in the lower 48, so flying
all day for only a week doesn't make sense from a monetary point of view.

1/16/2018 4:28 PM

537 Hunting season June 15-Sept15 It would be very nice not to return to school until after hunting
season.

1/16/2018 4:03 PM

538 Christmas-Winter break June-September 1/16/2018 4:03 PM

539 April and December for Religious reasons 1/16/2018 4:02 PM

540 Summer Travel We do a lot of camping and family events during July/Aug. As a small business
owner, the beginning of Oct is important because we travel to Anchorage for a week to participate
in a large convention.

1/16/2018 3:49 PM

541 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring break, we get to reset ourselves with a family
brake. Christmas/New Years time: This is time for family to celebrate the birth of Christ, bringing in
the New Year and to take a little time off for half-way through the year!

1/16/2018 3:35 PM

542 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel Week of Christmas/New Year's - coordinates
with college winter break (husband works for UAF) Second week of March - we attend NASCAR
race and visit grandma annually May thru August - we spend a lot of time at Harding at our cabin
November - we visit grandma before Thanksgiving to avoid the high travel traffic

1/16/2018 3:28 PM

543 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel 03/13-03/18 spring break, the
opportunity to travel outside of Alaska to see famil Summer months-allows the children time to be
outside and explore and time for family travel. 12/23-12/29 family Christmas time

1/16/2018 3:21 PM

544 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer months, June, July, and August for Alaska
adventures. Also winter break over Christmas

1/16/2018 3:16 PM

545 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Middle of March, because our family has standing plans
during Spring Break to spend time together away from town. Also at Christmas to have at least a
week off is an important family time too. My student needs these times to "re-set".

1/16/2018 3:14 PM

546 Spring break Winter and Spring breaks - matching UAF's schedule Winter break - around 18 Dec
- 8 Jan Spring break - around 12-16 March

1/16/2018 3:04 PM

547 Fishing Summer Travel Summer months are important because of our family dynamics, the
weather in Alaska, travel, sports, fishing/recreational activities that cannot be done at other times
of the year.

1/16/2018 2:48 PM

548 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer summer break, Christmas, spring break. Just
need to take a break occasionally and regroup. Like to go somewhere warmer than here.

1/16/2018 2:28 PM

549 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel We travel to visit family in the summer and celebrate
the Christmas holiday.

1/16/2018 2:07 PM

550 Spring break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week-Nov Winter Break-Dec Spring Break-Mar 1/16/2018 1:56 PM
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551 Summer May thru Sept 1/16/2018 1:41 PM

552 Summer June-August It’s summer in Alaska. It’s our family time. It’s our ‘good’ weather time. It’s
our outside everyday time.

1/16/2018 1:40 PM

553 Summer May 22-Aug 22 Summers are sacred in Fairbanks. It is the reason we live here. Without
summer, kids would starve for the outside time that they need to balance the winter blues. Vitamin
D issues would become even more pronounced. Summer school should be saved for places that
get 100 degrees on a regular basis.

1/16/2018 1:19 PM

554 Christmas-Winter break The week of Christmas and New Years for family activities 1/16/2018 1:12 PM

555 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break because it's the only time off their father gets a week
off

1/16/2018 12:57 PM

556 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer break. Kids need to be outside while the weather is
good. Also, I like the current time off after Christmas, since the excitement dies down. It gives us a
chance to reset and get ready for the next semester.

1/16/2018 12:46 PM

557 Hunting season SEPTEMBER hunting season! 1/16/2018 12:23 PM

558 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas/New Years Spring Break 1/16/2018 12:15 PM

559 Spring break Thanks giving Spring break Xmas 1/16/2018 12:00 PM

560 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer As an Alaskan who hunts and
fishes, summer months are especially important. Having a couple weeks off at Christmas is also
nice for vacationing and the week in March is also nice to have off when getting through a long
cold winter. Please don't bring the ideas of the lower 48 to Alaska, as they really don't live the
lifestyle that many of us up here live.

1/16/2018 11:56 AM

561 Christmas-Winter break We like having Christmas and New Years off. But it means more to have
off more before Christmas then after New Years.

1/16/2018 11:37 AM

562 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving Christmas December 25th No
specific dates for summer but since it's so short we definitely need to take advantage.

1/16/2018 11:32 AM

563 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Years are the most important due to family time but a break in the spring and
summer is very appreciated as we travel as a family.

1/16/2018 11:25 AM

564 Travel Nov. Is prime time for our family to travel to see family that is do not live in state. 1/16/2018 11:19 AM

565 Fishing Mid May to mid August are important to us to have available for our older children to
commercial fish and earn money for college.

1/16/2018 11:14 AM

566 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer, because we don't get outside often enough in the
winter and need to get as much sunshine as possible, and Christmas, because I also have a week
off between Christmas and New Years so it is nice to spend time together as a family.

1/16/2018 11:09 AM

567 Travel A nice fall break would be nice so that we could take a break before all of the crazy
holiday travel happens that we cannot afford.

1/16/2018 11:06 AM

568 Christmas-Winter break We need a few weeks during the holidays 1/16/2018 10:59 AM

569 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Summer Travel Christmas- So I can
travel to family out of state. Summer is important as it is a time for our family to gather fish and
berries as well as moose hunting in the fall.

1/16/2018 10:38 AM

570 Christmas-Winter break Summer August/September for outdoor activities, and the
holidays/mid-winter break

1/16/2018 10:32 AM

571 Spring break Travel I think kids a break from school to gain experience and exposure to the
world. School isn't the only place to learn. It's hard to vacation from here on short 4 day weekends
since you have to travel so far when we leave. We center everything around school all the time
that although it's extremely important so is making memories while they are young. It would be
nice to have a longer spring break and get rid of a Monday and Friday off during the school year
that to me serves no purpose. Kids need a break to recharge there minds just like adults do.

1/16/2018 10:30 AM

572 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer holiday seasons Thanskgiving,Christmas , new
years . summer for substance fishing and berry picking

1/16/2018 10:28 AM

573 N/A 1/16/2018 10:16 AM
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574 Fishing Hunting season middle of June - early August, subsistence fishing (fishcamp on Yukon)
September - moose hunting season

1/16/2018 9:52 AM

575 Summer I follow UAF campus closure dates. Also, summer sports tournament dates vary -
usually involve being out of time for periods of time in June, July and sometimes August - those
dates vary depending on the tournaments.

1/16/2018 9:49 AM

576 Summer Summer time in Alaska may-August 1/16/2018 9:36 AM

577 Spring break Summer Travel May-August Because we like to have the spring and summer
months available to our family for travel and enjoying weather and Alaska.

1/16/2018 9:32 AM

578 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas break (religious/see family) Summer break - kids
need it to re-energize

1/16/2018 9:32 AM

579 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving May15-Aug 25 summer and time to camp,
weddings and various family get togethers. December 15-jan 1 winter holidays Nov-thanksgiving
Please do not consider a full year round school year. Children need to be children and summers
are too short here as it is. They need this break to enjoy being children.

1/16/2018 9:31 AM

580 Christmas-Winter break Travel None. Time off in January is nice for cost-effective vacations out
of Alaska, but not necessary.

1/16/2018 9:29 AM

581 Summer Summer off, because that's the only time we get to enjoy Alaska!!! 1/16/2018 9:28 AM

582 Christmas-Winter break Christmas time because we do family stuff that can't be done outside of
school hours.

1/16/2018 9:27 AM

583 Summer May -sept summer is too short and important to our family 1/16/2018 8:41 AM

584 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel May-Sept Family time/Travel Mid Dec-Beg Jan
Christmas/Travel

1/16/2018 8:33 AM

585 Fishing All of June - subsistence fishing 1/16/2018 8:32 AM

586 Fishing May through August... because we live in ALASKA!!!! We NEED summertime here in
Alaska. Kids need to be outside camping, fishing, picking blueberries— experiencing things that
are only available for a short time because of where we live.

1/16/2018 8:25 AM

587 Summer Last week to 10 days of May through mid August. Both kids are active in 4-H and are
busy training, riding & showing horses and with livestock projects. They also go gold mining and
have multiple other activities during these months. The down time during the holidays is also
definitely needed for a recharge.

1/16/2018 8:25 AM

588 Christmas-Winter break Dec20- jan2 1/16/2018 8:24 AM

589 Christmas-Winter break Dec. 23 -Jan. 5 During this time there are important holidays for my
family.

1/16/2018 8:01 AM

590 None 1/16/2018 7:54 AM

591 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer We like having the WHOLE summer off Mid-
May to Mid-August, Christmas Break in December/January, Spring Break in March. We like it how
it is:)

1/16/2018 7:32 AM

592 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Mid may-mid August. We harvest fish and moose and a garden
to feed us through the winter. It is very important to teach our children these survival skills. Also,
around Christmas we have a lot of traditions and crave a hibernation break for mental clarity.

1/16/2018 7:16 AM

593 Christmas-Winter break Sept. moose season.....a Friday and a Monday for a long weekend
would be lovely. 2 weeks at Christmas All of June, July and most of August

1/16/2018 7:13 AM

594 Christmas-Winter break December 20 through January 3. 1/16/2018 7:06 AM

595 N/a 1/16/2018 6:50 AM

596 Fishing Summer Travel Not every family has the ability or funds to travel out of state during
the cold and dark months of the year. Many families rely on the warm, summer months to do their
"stay-cations" while they tour our amazing state; fishing, camping, hiking, etc.

1/16/2018 6:23 AM

597 None in particular 1/16/2018 6:07 AM

598 Summer The summer months, when the weather is suitable for extended outdoor activities. 1/16/2018 5:58 AM
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599 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas time, time in July Or August because other family
member are out of school elsewhere and we can spend time with them

1/16/2018 5:44 AM

600 Travel Last week if February Vacation 1/16/2018 5:37 AM

601 Christmas-Winter break Summer May 25-Aug 25. Family spend time together on vacation/trips.
2-3 weeks during Dec/Jan xmas break

1/16/2018 2:55 AM

602 Travel Mid Jan- mid feb for vacation purposes 1/16/2018 1:39 AM

603 Christmas-Winter break Dec 23-jan4. Because we live far from many families we need the time
to connect with them

1/16/2018 1:03 AM

604 Fishing Summer Summer time (late May to early Sept) because it’s the only time of the year to
do camping, fishing & berry picking, not to mention trips around AK.

1/16/2018 12:11 AM

605 Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week we leave to be with family but school always has to be missed.
I would love a longer break in November.

1/15/2018 11:47 PM

606 Christmas-Winter break Christmas thru Jan 7 1/15/2018 11:23 PM

607 Christmas-Winter break The week before and after Christmas. It’s one of the only time the whole
family is off school/work and can be together

1/15/2018 11:20 PM

608 Summer Jun-Aug for family trips 1/15/2018 11:03 PM

609 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Travel Typical Christmas break to
allow for travel. Typical Spring break for a second break in winter getaway. A week in early
September for hunting season.

1/15/2018 11:00 PM

610 Spring break Travel December for holidays March for spring breaks or another time off in
school year for winter travel June, July and some of August because it’s alaska

1/15/2018 10:55 PM

611 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas break and summer break are important to my
family

1/15/2018 10:52 PM

612 Christmas-Winter break Travel Holidays and flying places. 1/15/2018 10:43 PM

613 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Regular holiday breaks. Christmas and Thanksgiving. 1/15/2018 10:38 PM

614 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas to new year holiday and summer break- June to
aug

1/15/2018 10:35 PM

615 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Summer (may-aug) family time, summer
sports, vacation Christmas (December) family time, holidays September 1-10 hunting season

1/15/2018 10:24 PM

616 Hunting season September hunting season 1/15/2018 10:17 PM

617 Christmas-Winter break Christmas is important to have time to spend with family. 1/15/2018 10:10 PM

618 Christmas-Winter break December 20- January 6 because of the holidays 1/15/2018 9:59 PM

619 Hunting season September 1-15 for hunting season 1/15/2018 9:59 PM

620 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel December 20-January 4th to travel for
Christmas. We enjoy spring break off for more travel.

1/15/2018 9:54 PM

621 Christmas-Winter break Summer December 20-January 5 June-September These are times
that we spend together as a family in making memories and going on trips.

1/15/2018 9:52 PM

622 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas and spring breaks 1/15/2018 9:51 PM

623 Summer End of May through middle of August for trips to see family and summer jobs/volunteer
opportunities for college resumes.

1/15/2018 9:51 PM

624 Christmas-Winter break Christmas, but no breaks in April is hurtful. 1/15/2018 9:49 PM

625 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving June July August we need
summer off First week of September hunting Two days for thanksgiving family Two weeks for
Christmas and the new year. Family

1/15/2018 9:37 PM

626 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Travel Memorial Day until Labor Day -
summer is when we spend time at our families cabin, and we hunt the first week of September.
December - Christmas time - we visit family out of state for the holidays.

1/15/2018 9:29 PM
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627 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Summer Vacation Christmas & News Year
Thanksgiving Week

1/15/2018 9:23 PM

628 Fishing Summer May through August are so important to have time off, as we enjoy packing in
the fun during our short summer months! Vacations, camping, fishing, summer sports and family
time fill these months. It is wonderful to have the summers off in Fairbanks!

1/15/2018 9:22 PM

629 Summer Just think we need good chuncks of break during the warmer months. 1/15/2018 9:22 PM

630 Summer I feel that a long break in tge summer is critical in alaska, as our summers are short and
our winters long. Our kids should have the opportunity to explore enjoy our beautiful surroundings.

1/15/2018 9:14 PM

631 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Most schools outside AK enjoy spring break in April. If we
also had break in April, we'd be able to have a break with family outside of AK. Two weeks at
Christmas is the minimum so we can all have down time mid-year.

1/15/2018 9:13 PM

632 Christmas-Winter break The weeks around Christmas. Several days before and several days
after

1/15/2018 9:08 PM

633 Christmas-Winter break Thanks giving and Christmas. Not an entire week though. This requires
me to take time off of work that I can’t afford.

1/15/2018 9:07 PM

634 Summer May-july. Summers are short in Alaska and we are stuck inside so often during the
winter that it is important to spend time as a family outdoors in the summer

1/15/2018 8:57 PM

635 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas, for travel and get out of winter for a bit 1/15/2018 8:52 PM

636 Summer Summer break & winter break are most important. 1/15/2018 8:33 PM

637 Summer Travel Mid may to mid August. The ability to travel in the summer, do summer evening
activities without pressing bedtimes, etc. are very important to our family.

1/15/2018 8:32 PM

638 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Spring break Summer Travel Dec. 18- Jan. 10-End of
semenster; Holiday travel outside to see family A week in March-snow machine trip May 25-Labor
Day -need summer, subsistence fishing

1/15/2018 8:28 PM

639 Fishing Summer June, July and August we are gone fishing and camping most of the time. We
don't get a lot of sun year round so we take full advantage of our Alaskan summers! Year round
school would not fly for Alaska. I do not know one person who would like year round school
personally.

1/15/2018 8:26 PM

640 Summer We. Would like to be out of school from memorial weekend thru Labor Day weekend 1/15/2018 8:18 PM

641 Summer Summer vacations May-August 1/15/2018 7:57 PM

642 Summer Mid May to mid August. Summers in Alaska are very short and it’s impirtant for the kids
to have a chance to play, go on family trips and enjoy the sunshine.

1/15/2018 7:56 PM

643 Fishing Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving week - holiday travel
Dec 18- Jan 10 - end of semester, holiday time, travel out of state. A week in March, Spring Break,
end of quarter, snow machine trip. May 25- August 24 - summer, need more fishing time

1/15/2018 7:44 PM

644 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel 12/20-1/3 Christmas break to visit
family. May-August for summer travel/ camping. Mid-March spring break get out of Alaska.

1/15/2018 7:39 PM

645 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel December 25 through January 6--our family
celebrates the 12 days of Christmas very actively outdoors and with volunteering. June through
August--our family takes cross-country, tent-camping road trips to visit family in lower forty-eight.
Thanksgiving--family/friend time.

1/15/2018 7:32 PM

646 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Thanksgiving We take fishing and camping trips June-
August. Thanksgiving and Christmas are great to have the kids off!

1/15/2018 7:29 PM

647 Summer Mid may through mid august. These are the months of summer and after a long and
sheltered winter of studies, it is vital for children to have life experiences in the outdoors free from
formal education obligations.

1/15/2018 7:22 PM

648 Summer Middle of May through middle of August. This is the summer break after a long cold
winter. The kids need a break

1/15/2018 7:22 PM

649 Summer Travel It is important for us to have at least three consecutive weeks break for travel to
visit family abroad. Does NOT have to be summer

1/15/2018 7:02 PM
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650 Summer 5/15-8/15 summer soccer is very time consuming and after the long winter the kids
need this time to enjoy outdoor activities

1/15/2018 6:43 PM

651 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and summer breaks. And summer break should
start in may and end August.

1/15/2018 6:33 PM

652 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel Traditional Winter (Christmas) Break, allowing a
full two weeks of FAMILY time, travel time, and a break from school routines. Additionally a Spring
Break in March for the same reasons. Being closely aligned with UAF breaks as FNSBSD has
been for many years is very important to many, many families in our community.

1/15/2018 6:24 PM

653 ALL Federal Holidays should not be school days 1/15/2018 6:15 PM

654 Christmas-Winter break Summer The week of Christmas and the week of New Years. Two
weeks in a row. Family traditions. Summer. We are involved in agricultural and outdoors activities
that would conflict with daily school.

1/15/2018 5:42 PM

655 Christmas-Winter break Summer March basketball state tournament... Dec- JanChristmas July
4th

1/15/2018 5:26 PM

656 Christmas-Winter break Thankgiving ,Christmas,and standard DAYS 1/15/2018 5:03 PM

657 Christmas-Winter break We don't have specific dates that we NEED. I do think the kids enjoy
Christmas time, but we are trying to down play that holiday in a lot of ways. A week around that
time would be nice, but I don't think we need 2 weeks. I'd rather see that vacation time spread out
a bit more.

1/15/2018 4:05 PM

658 Fishing Hunting season Summer June-August for subsistence fishing, hunting, and berry
picking. Also, my daughter is looking forward to getting a summer job.

1/15/2018 3:58 PM

659 Christmas-Winter break Travel We like to travel and it is very hard to get out of Fairbanks
during the school breaks. A loner school year with more frequent breaks would be great. Most of
our family is outside it is good to be able to leave some during the winter - not just Christmas.

1/15/2018 1:43 PM

660 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and Summer Vacation, because we have family
out of state

1/15/2018 1:01 PM

661 Hunting season August and Sept are harvest and hunt times 1/15/2018 12:20 PM

662 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Having some time in the summer months for
subsistence activities and travel is very important, as well as having time in December to celebrate
holidays and see family.

1/15/2018 11:26 AM

663 Presidents Day weekend. Because we are military and it is also our child's birthday. 1/15/2018 11:09 AM

664 Summer Travel holidays and summer time so that way we can travel 1/15/2018 10:50 AM

665 Fishing Hunting season I would like to see school year start 3 weeks later, (salmon fishing and
moose hunting). This is a family tradition for many Alaskans. I would be in favor for year round
school schedule as well.

1/15/2018 9:49 AM

666 Hunting season It is important that we go to school later in August, preferably after August 20, for
hunting, berry picking and running our smokehouse

1/15/2018 9:28 AM

667 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Summer Break June 1- August 20, family visits out of
town and summer job; December 20- January 2, Christmas vacation and New Year's, returning to
work at reasonable time frame and not having to pay daycare

1/15/2018 9:23 AM

668 Christmas-Winter break Xmas break 1/15/2018 9:14 AM

669 Christmas-Winter break 12/25-01/04 1/15/2018 12:41 AM

670 Fishing Summer May 20th - August 29th summer and fishing. 1/15/2018 12:15 AM

671 Summer No school in august 1/14/2018 10:10 PM

672 Summer July 1/14/2018 9:47 PM

673 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving time Christmas
time Spring Break Summer

1/14/2018 8:56 PM

674 Travel October and April - our church has conferences in Utah for long weekends these months.
We want to visit friends and family and attend these conferences in person. Usually have to watch
on delayed broadcast.

1/14/2018 8:55 PM
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675 Spring break Spring break 1/14/2018 8:45 PM

676 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Christmas and Summer
breaks. Spring break is nice. At times we think it would be nice to have a break when flights are
cheaper out of Alaska, (i.e. other than Spring break, Christmas, Summer, Thanksgiving.)

1/14/2018 7:54 PM

677 Christmas-Winter break Christmas holiday season 1/14/2018 7:48 PM

678 Spring break Summer We would rather have a longer summer break than a spring break. 1/14/2018 7:43 PM

679 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Summer months, Christmas, and Spring break
are very important to us.

1/14/2018 7:41 PM

680 I like the calendar exactly as it is 1/14/2018 7:05 PM

681 Hunting season Any hunting season 1/14/2018 6:45 PM

682 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving, Christmas break and
spring break. We spend this time as a family, nice breaks during the school year to spend more
time together.

1/14/2018 6:27 PM

683 Fishing Summer End of May to mid August. That's summer in Fairbanks - time to be outdoors.
Please do not change the calendar - my family camps, goes fishing and enjoys the already
SHORT summer.

1/14/2018 6:09 PM

684 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Having the kids calendar line up with the last 2 weeks of
Dec being winter break is likely to better be aligned with other friends and families spring break
schedules. Same with spring break, the 1st or 2nd week in aprik is probably better.

1/14/2018 5:32 PM

685 Christmas-Winter break Christmas week 1/14/2018 5:22 PM

686 None 1/14/2018 4:37 PM

687 Summer Travel It’s important for us to have a long summer break to go outside Alaska for
family reunions, to travel around Alaska, for the kids to get summer jobs and to enjoy outside in
the warmer months.

1/14/2018 4:10 PM

688 I wish we had time around Easter 1/14/2018 4:10 PM

689 Summer We really appreciate school getting out in mid-May. Our work gets busier during the
summer months and this allows us time before the rush in June to do things as a family.

1/14/2018 3:03 PM

690 Travel June -August because of traveling 1/14/2018 3:00 PM

691 None 1/14/2018 2:00 PM

692 Christmas-Winter break December and January because we celebrate Christmas and new year 1/14/2018 1:33 PM

693 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer I believe that the winter holidays are important
for all families. I also appreciate having family time in the summer. It would be nice to have at least
one break in the spring - and I would not be opposed to two breaks like many East Coast schools
do.

1/14/2018 1:02 PM

694 Christmas-Winter break July 12th, kaylee's birthday. In December, the 10th is her sister, Ember's
birthday, and then of course Christmas.

1/14/2018 12:54 PM

695 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Outside of summer break; it is vital to have a
substantial break during the Christmas holiday to refresh and accommodate travel; additionally at
least a week is needed in late winter to give the students a break and refresh time.

1/14/2018 12:12 PM

696 Thanksgiving Please make the thanksgiving break a full week. 1/14/2018 11:27 AM

697 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks are great. Wish we could move Spring break to February. It is still dark and cold here and
we like to travel as a family for sun. Would be nice to not pay top dollar for airline tickets and hotels
when the rest of the country is taking Spring Break.

1/14/2018 11:26 AM

698 Spring break Having spring break coincide with UAF's spring break is crucial, since one parent
works at UAF. Similarly, having other holidays coincide with UAF is important.

1/14/2018 11:05 AM

699 Christmas-Winter break Summer If it were up to me, the kids would get one week off for
summer break & one week off for Christmas. I think we take TOO much time off from school. I see
a definite decline in my son's information retention when breaks occur, despite my efforts to
minimize that information loss.

1/14/2018 10:58 AM
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700 Summer Travel I wish school would start later in August. Our vacations to the lower 48 in
August have to be cut short to return for school.

1/14/2018 10:57 AM

701 Summer Summer break to see family and regenerate 1/14/2018 10:55 AM

702 Christmas-Winter break Winter Holiday between Dec 23 - Jan 2. 1/14/2018 10:12 AM

703 Christmas-Winter break Travel Mid January we go on vacation because travel during
Christmas vacation is too expensive

1/14/2018 9:48 AM

704 Christmas-Winter break Summer December 24-January 1 to celebrate Christmas and family
time together. Mid May-Mid August to be able to enjoy the warmest time of the year.

1/14/2018 8:41 AM

705 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving A week around Thanksgiving and a week around
Christmas because in Thanksgiving we like to celebrate with family out of state. For Christmas we
just get so busy.

1/14/2018 8:09 AM

706 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Around thanksgiving and christmas. 1/14/2018 7:18 AM

707 Hunting season Hunting season 1/14/2018 7:13 AM

708 The whole month of April is important because it is usually the most or almost the most stressful
month of the year (with all of the testing). It would be nice to have some kind of break in that time
period.

1/14/2018 3:05 AM

709 Hunting season Summer From Memorial Day weekend thru Labor Day weekend are very
important. We find it so disrupting to start school mid August with Moose hunting season opening
September 1. We depend on moose season for food for our family and taking time off school for
opening day is very inconvenient.

1/13/2018 11:32 PM

710 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Winter holidays...to connect with
family, travel, and rejuvenate. Spring Break good for decompression. Summer in AK for so many
reasons!!

1/13/2018 11:25 PM

711 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel It is important to have at least two
week for winter break. Summer off is important for family interest and travel with little or no time
time constraints. Having Wednesday off before Thanksgiving would allow for travel time

1/13/2018 10:41 PM

712 October 31st is a religious holiday. 1/13/2018 10:30 PM

713 N/A 1/13/2018 10:28 PM

714 Hunting season September for hunting season! 1/13/2018 10:03 PM

715 No dates in particular 1/13/2018 9:31 PM

716 Thanksgiving 12/21-1/5, Thanksgiving week 1/13/2018 9:31 PM

717 Fishing Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving Mid-March - enjoy the daylight and snow
conditions. Late May/early June - Prepping and planting garden. July - summer outting of some
sort; fishing. Late August/early September - harvesting garden; berry-picking; hunting; food prep.
Late November - Thanksgiving. Late December -New Year - holiday gatherings and traditions;
rest; Honor the season of dormancy.

1/13/2018 9:09 PM

718 Spring break just the holdidays. maybe spring break can be longer. 1/13/2018 8:47 PM

719 Travel We travel to L-48 states Dec 26-Jan 13 every year. 1/13/2018 8:38 PM

720 Spring break Between the beginning of the new year and the end of school would be a good time
for a week break. I believe they have one for "spring" or Easter.

1/13/2018 8:38 PM

721 Summer Living in Alaska we like to get outdoors and enjoy the long days summer provides. We
enjoy having June, July and part of August to enjoy the midnight sun.

1/13/2018 8:34 PM

722 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas, Thanksgiving, and Easter as we celebrate
them.

1/13/2018 8:34 PM

723 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Christmas is important to see family from the lower
48. We use the summer months to fish and spend time with family members who live in the lower
states

1/13/2018 8:28 PM

724 Christmas-Winter break Month of decemebrr 1/13/2018 8:06 PM

725 No 1/13/2018 8:05 PM
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726 Summer June to August 1/13/2018 8:00 PM

727 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Thanksgiving dates during hunting season in
September, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter

1/13/2018 7:46 PM

728 Spring break The dates already on the 2017-18 are perfect for our family. It would be nice to
have a three day weekend or two after spring break because the kids are getting more light more
energy less sleep and less focus in school.

1/13/2018 7:44 PM

729 Fishing Travel December and January for traveling and getting out of Alaska. June-August able
to travel and play (fish) in Alaska.

1/13/2018 7:44 PM

730 Summer summer break to spend time with mom out of state 1/13/2018 7:39 PM

731 Summer Travel Warm months for camping and road trip vacations. 1/13/2018 7:39 PM

732 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel I would like 2 weeks off for winter
break so we can travel over christmas and New Years. Spring break can be either March or April
but I do want a week so we can travel as a family. Summer break is very important.

1/13/2018 7:11 PM

733 None 1/13/2018 7:00 PM

734 Hunting season Summer June-august because alaska has short summers September-October
for hunting

1/13/2018 6:36 PM

735 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Mid May until mid August: no school. No school for
thanksgiving and following day, no school one week before Christmas and then two weeks
following; a week off in March; school off for the Thursday and Friday before Easter.

1/13/2018 5:53 PM

736 Times with peek daily light, because I feel it’s important for all Alaskans to get out and see as
much sun as possible.

1/13/2018 5:31 PM

737 Nothing particular. I just think kids need a break. If we went full year, I would want to see a couple
weeks between quarters along with longer breaks at major holidays.

1/13/2018 5:30 PM

738 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and summer break..spending family
togther..having a out of country vacation , family reunion

1/13/2018 5:25 PM

739 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving I wish your calendar would change.... Start the year a
little later (September) and end a little later (June).... Our weather seems to support this change! It
would be nice if we had a week over Thanksgiving. And 3 weeks over Christmas would be
awesome, I know I'm dreaming now!! :)

1/13/2018 5:14 PM

740 They can be different year to year. We adapt. 1/13/2018 4:59 PM

741 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas and summer 1/13/2018 4:58 PM

742 Christmas-Winter break Travel Dec 22-Jan 5th to celebrate Christmas and New Years. Allows
time to go visit family and friends or to have them visit us.

1/13/2018 4:31 PM

743 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving allow traveling before
Thanksgiving day. Christmas, there should be allowed travel time prior to Christmas day.

1/13/2018 4:18 PM

744 Summer Travel August 15-20 Still engaged in summer travel, challenged to return in time for
first day of school

1/13/2018 4:14 PM

745 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter 1/13/2018 4:13 PM

746 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Summer break, Christmas break, and spring
break are always really good times to have a break and spend time a summer a family. They are
placed well in the calendar!

1/13/2018 4:04 PM

747 Summer Beginning of August off-transitions, berry picking, getting older kid off to college, family
vacation.

1/13/2018 3:34 PM

748 Summer Travel Late May - Early/mid August: To enjoy Alaskan summer months. The weather
in May is typically very good and/or a good time to travel Outside.

1/13/2018 3:32 PM

749 Christmas-Winter break Summer June, July, August 2.5 -3 weeks around the holidays. 2 weeks
is not enough

1/13/2018 3:24 PM

750 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas 1/13/2018 3:14 PM

751 Summer Travel summer due to travelling to see family 1/13/2018 2:53 PM
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752 Christmas-Winter break Christmas holiday is important but a shorter time away from school
would be okay. Maybe December 23rd until January 3rd

1/13/2018 2:50 PM

753 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Over Christmas break and the summer do to being
able to spend time with family and travel to the lower 48

1/13/2018 2:47 PM

754 Christmas-Winter break The week that Christmas lands on to spend time with family. 1/13/2018 2:44 PM

755 Christmas-Winter break Summer My family likes to go outside Alaska for family reunions that
usually take place from mid June through the 2nd week of August. I would prefer to have one week
at Christmas instead of two. Some schools have fall break. It might be nice to have a week off just
before it snows.

1/13/2018 2:41 PM

756 Summer Summers because of University schedule. 1/13/2018 2:38 PM

757 Hunting season Sept 1 week, hunting 1/13/2018 2:34 PM

758 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Mid May to the end of August for a
summer break to do the outdoor activities we love. Christmas break (end of December to first week
or so of January) so we might spend time with family at home or far away. Spring break in March.
To play outside in the snow before it's gone or to travel and see family in the lower 48 before
tickets become too expensive (like in the summer).

1/13/2018 2:28 PM

759 NA 1/13/2018 2:27 PM

760 Summer Last 2 weeks of December and first 2 weeks of January. All summer months are crucial
to enjoy the Alaska summer given our long dark winters.

1/13/2018 2:26 PM

761 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer. We go a lot of places. Alaskans wait all year for
summer fun. Also Christmas break. Just is the perfect time to take a break. Feels like a good half
way point, breaks up the year

1/13/2018 2:05 PM

762 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel As a military family, a chunk of time in the summer
months is nice for travel. Also, having some time at Christmas is nice.

1/13/2018 2:03 PM

763 Fishing Summer June (full month) - August (full month), because we rely on summer months
for harvesting local produce, berries, fish, and meat. School should start after labor day each fall,
not in August.

1/13/2018 1:44 PM

764 Christmas-Winter break Travel Dec. 22-Jan. 8-time to travel and see family during the
holidays.

1/13/2018 1:40 PM

765 Summer Travel June 1 Thru Aug 15th. It give you a chance to plan a visit to family and for
teenage kids to earn and save money for college. Also, with our winters being so long and dark, it
is a depressing thought to be looked indoors during the sunny times.

1/13/2018 1:31 PM

766 Summer May 30- August. So we can spend time with the kids 1/13/2018 1:28 PM

767 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer 12/20-01/5 03/23-03/29 05/15-08/28 1/13/2018 1:26 PM

768 Summer Mid-July to mid-August 1/13/2018 1:21 PM

769 Christmas-Winter break Dec 23 - Jan 3: Christmas & New Years 1/13/2018 1:15 PM

770 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas break and summer break are very difficult for my
family. It is hard to find and afford child care during those times.

1/13/2018 1:09 PM

771 Veterans Day should be no school 1/13/2018 1:05 PM

772 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer It’s important to us to have summer off, as
well as Christmas. Only half my family hunts, so that is moderately important in the fall.

1/13/2018 12:52 PM

773 Christmas-Winter break Please allow students to be off school the week before christmas.
alaska airlines raises prices significantly, and there are less flights available the few days before
the holiday. I would prefer to load time off before the holiday than afterwards.

1/13/2018 12:46 PM

774 Summer June and July summer jobs, 1/13/2018 12:41 PM

775 Christmas-Winter break Christmas to New Years - family time First week of February is a natural
break time for us also

1/13/2018 12:41 PM

776 Spring break Summer Summer time. Xmas holiday. Spring break is not hugely important. 1/13/2018 12:29 PM

777 Christmas-Winter break End of December in order to spend time with family. 1/13/2018 12:19 PM
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778 Summer Winter months are harder and we would like to be able to get out of town at least once
during that time. Also summer--I don't care about an entire summer break but again having some
play around the July 4th timeframe again again in the beginning of August is important--we want to
have long birthday celebration time and time in the sun.

1/13/2018 12:04 PM

779 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Around Thanksgiving and Christmas for family 1/13/2018 11:51 AM

780 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Please shorten the Christmas break and
change the start Aug. and end date May of school. We hunt, fishing and pick berries and getting
the house/cabin winterized is a challenge

1/13/2018 11:46 AM

781 Summer Summer months when it’s warm outside 1/13/2018 11:39 AM

782 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter, they’re important to our faith. They are Religious
holidays.

1/13/2018 11:37 AM

783 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas break allows the kids to get out and be active
during the minimal daylight hours. Also allows for a vacation time that won’t interrupt school.
Summer months are the reason we love being here to do the outdoor activities and it give the kids
a much needed break to enjoy the weather outdoors.

1/13/2018 11:36 AM

784 None 1/13/2018 11:31 AM

785 Close fit to UAF calendar, due to parents jobs 1/13/2018 11:14 AM

786 Christmas-Winter break Travel It was BRUTAL for all families and staff I talked to this year.
There was NO time for families to take children shopping for siblings or relatives. No time to
decorate. No time to bake. Families who traveled out of state to visit extended family had to pay
terrible prices to leave the 23rd. Other families were forced to pull kids from school a week prior.
Our school had 4-8 kids per class missing each day the last week before break so no learning was
happening anyhow. My 13 year old actually told me on the evening of January 1st he was bored
and wished he could go back to school. Families need at least 5 days before Christmas. We need
kids done with school NLT Dec 20th as the last half day.

1/13/2018 11:09 AM

787 Summer I like the current school calendar schedule. It allows adequate time for our Alaskan
summers to be enjoyed.

1/13/2018 11:04 AM

788 Christmas-Winter break Spring break We are accustomed to having a break at the winter
holidays and also in March, and would really miss those if we did not have them.

1/13/2018 11:02 AM

789 Summer Summer months 1/13/2018 10:55 AM

790 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Summer break, winter break,
spring break, thanksgiving, Christmas.

1/13/2018 10:50 AM

791 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Breaks needed at Christmas and Spring Break
and summer.

1/13/2018 10:47 AM

792 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Hunting in September. The time that is
usually spring break and Christmas break is only important because it is a habit. We are willing and
able to change.

1/13/2018 10:46 AM

793 Thanksgiving It would be nice if there was a week off during thanksgiving 1/13/2018 10:41 AM

794 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel At least two weeks over Christmas break as we
travel overseas at that time. Unable to go in the summer.

1/13/2018 10:37 AM

795 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Years for family time. 1/13/2018 10:36 AM

796 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel We enjoy having the summers the way they are for
the most part. Having extended break in the summer allows our children to experience camps and
take family trips. I think shortening the summer break significantly would create havoc with the
Fairbanks summer camp structure. We would not mind shifting the summer a bit to go back to
school closer to September. It is also important to us to have at least two weeks off around
Christmas to allow for family time and travel to a warm place.

1/13/2018 10:29 AM

797 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Years - important family holidays. 1/13/2018 10:28 AM

798 Situational 1/13/2018 10:18 AM

799 Christmas-Winter break Winter/Christmas break 1/13/2018 10:12 AM
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800 Summer There is no really date range that matters the summers in Alaska are short. So the kids
need that time off.

1/13/2018 10:11 AM

801 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel Christmas Break as our older 2 children are
home from college. Spring break as it is an opportunity for our family to travel.

1/13/2018 10:10 AM

802 Christmas-Winter break Summer Winter break (Christmas and New Years) a few days before
and after and summer break. We need months off and away from school during the summer.

1/13/2018 10:08 AM

803 Christmas-Winter break 2 weeks between xmas and new year since that is when this country
really slows down so everyone can have a real vacation and not think about work.

1/13/2018 10:06 AM

804 none specific 1/13/2018 10:06 AM

805 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/13/2018 10:03 AM

806 Fishing Spring break Summer summer time as we are prospecting , fishing camping and
farming. would rather do away wieh spring and fall breaks and not return to school untill sep. hate
the mid august start time.

1/13/2018 9:59 AM

807 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring Break and Christmas Break 1/13/2018 9:44 AM

808 Christmas-Winter break Dec 23-Jan 3, holidays 1/13/2018 9:33 AM

809 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas holiday Having the summer off 1/13/2018 9:29 AM

810 Christmas-Winter break Only Christmas break. 1/13/2018 9:26 AM

811 My child needs breaks from school often. He's an a student easily but he has a hard time
behaviorally due to ADHD, ASD, and bullying. The breaks allow him to recoup and return
recharged with better behaviors.

1/13/2018 9:13 AM

812 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Spring break Thanksgiving August and
September is hunting season. Thanksgiving in November Christmas and New Year's in December
and January Spring break in March It's nice to have 2 days for parent/teacher conference days
May through August is fishing season

1/13/2018 9:11 AM

813 Christmas-Winter break Travel Xmas and New Years to travel to see family. 1/13/2018 9:03 AM

814 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break is our family time to vacation and reunite with each
other. It’s hard to leave when they have half days. They still end up missing their finals and
lowering their grade by having to take exams when they return.

1/13/2018 8:49 AM

815 Summer May through August 1/13/2018 8:41 AM

816 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Christmas break, spring break, summer
vacation

1/13/2018 8:40 AM

817 Summer Summers in Alaska should not be spent in school 1/13/2018 8:35 AM

818 Christmas-Winter break Dec 24-2 Jan - holidays 1/13/2018 8:24 AM

819 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break 1/13/2018 8:21 AM

820 Kawaza 1/13/2018 8:21 AM

821 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/13/2018 8:19 AM

822 NA 1/13/2018 8:07 AM

823 Longer school year with more breaks similar to Europe. 1/13/2018 7:48 AM

824 When UAF starts and end their classes. 1/13/2018 7:18 AM

825 Summer June to July 1/13/2018 7:00 AM

826 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas and thanksgiving Week brake mid semester
good Week break iN October would help mental health of students

1/13/2018 6:54 AM

827 Summer 20-27 of October (kids need a Fall break) and summer break 1/13/2018 6:50 AM
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828 Summer May 15 through end of August. Whatever happened to summer vacation? Get rid of the
excessively long winter break. There is nothing to do at 40 below in the dark in Fairbanks! Break
should be dec 24 through Jan 2. Get rid of half days. These are WASTED days. Kids are just
watching that clock and goofing off. Do not put school in the summer! That is why we live here and
it is one of the main reasons we can survive the winters. School in summer destroys summer jobs
and summer sports, especially team sports that have intensive summer training.

1/13/2018 6:29 AM

829 Travel January 1- Feb 1 Visit family at a time with affordable ticket prices 1/13/2018 5:45 AM

830 Hunting season Hunting season the first week of sept is an important family time for us which
gets disrupted by school

1/13/2018 5:25 AM

831 na 1/13/2018 5:11 AM

832 Fishing June and July for fishing. December and January for a break during the darkness and
cold

1/13/2018 4:53 AM

833 None 1/13/2018 4:32 AM

834 Na 1/13/2018 2:47 AM

835 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel Christmas break because we travel outside
to visit family. This year, Christmas break started too close to Christmas. It was horribly expensive!
Long summer break is important because our family travels, camps, fishes, etc.

1/13/2018 2:16 AM

836 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Winter break is important because student needs down
time after finals to decompress. Spring break is also important for much the same reason and both
breaks allow for recharging, rest and family vacations.

1/13/2018 1:48 AM

837 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer and Christmas holidays. Family time 1/13/2018 1:31 AM

838 Christmas-Winter break Spring break November-December for holidays. March because if
slring break

1/13/2018 1:14 AM

839 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving and Christmas 1/13/2018 1:06 AM

840 Spring break Travel Spring break we always travel to see other family 1/13/2018 1:03 AM

841 Christmas-Winter break In December more longer the winter break because a lot of people take
vacation in their country

1/13/2018 12:57 AM

842 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Summers off are important, plus enough time to
travel Outside at Christmas. As close to the UAF calendar as possible is convenient. I like how the
school calandar is currently set up.

1/13/2018 12:40 AM

843 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week, Christmas week, new
year's week, summer break (mid May through mid August).

1/13/2018 12:37 AM

844 Winter break- we like to get some sun. 1/13/2018 12:27 AM

845 Hunting season Sept 1-30. Long weekends are important in this time period for hunting
purposes.

1/13/2018 12:26 AM

846 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter to celebrate our faith. 1/13/2018 12:18 AM

847 Christmas-Winter break We celebrate Christmas and have a college age child as well. I would
prefer my school is out of school for at least two weeks beginning no later than December 20th.

1/13/2018 12:02 AM

848 Spring break Thanksgiving Longer at spring break, an extra day or two at thanksgiving and
then either a break in February or April

1/12/2018 11:54 PM

849 Fishing Hunting season Moose hunting season in Sept. Fish Camp in July/August 1/12/2018 11:42 PM

850 Na 1/12/2018 11:38 PM

851 none 1/12/2018 11:36 PM

852 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Spring break Summer Our kids play sports in the summer ,
we like to camp and fish during the summer break. our family would like the kids to start school the
week after Labor Day in September and get two and a half weeks off for Christmas break a week
off for spring break and then end school the end of May the last week in May right before memorial
weekend.

1/12/2018 11:27 PM

853 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Week off for spring break and 2-3 weeks
for Christmas break and a week off for thanksgiving

1/12/2018 11:22 PM
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854 Christmas-Winter break Travel December 15 to January 1 Family Vacation time. May to July
Family Vacation because we are hardly ever able to visit FAMILY out of town.

1/12/2018 11:19 PM

855 Summer May through August are very busy for us due to summer activities. 1/12/2018 11:19 PM

856 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Summer vacation for visiting family out of state and
Winter vacation for Christmas events at church and home. We would like the break to have more
time before Christmas and less in the new year.

1/12/2018 11:13 PM

857 There are none that are specific. I just wish lane tickets were cheaper during that time. 1/12/2018 11:09 PM

858 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Major holidays as Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Easter and summer

1/12/2018 11:08 PM

859 Fishing Hunting season Summer Moose (Sep) and bird hunting season (May) and fish camp
(July) represent 60% of our family's household food budget- we rely on that meat exclusively,
year-round. It is important for our children to participate in providing for their families, in addition to
a stronger focus on academics, for this next generation.

1/12/2018 11:07 PM

860 Christmas-Winter break April 10 - 20, 2020 to Celebrate Easter December 20 - January 2, 2020
to celebrate Christmas

1/12/2018 11:03 PM

861 Na 1/12/2018 11:02 PM

862 Summer A fall break would be great for our family, as one parent works more in the summer,
and rarely gets time off then.

1/12/2018 11:01 PM

863 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Week of Christmas and week of thanksgiving 1/12/2018 11:01 PM

864 Spring break Summer I want school out by mid May, summer off, start after Labor Day, have
winter holiday, and a week of spring break.

1/12/2018 10:59 PM

865 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring break Christmas break 1/12/2018 10:55 PM

866 Any time there is no snow on the ground and Xmas. I think Xmas break should be one week due
to the Cold and print break longer or school out earlier in May or stars later I August. It’s hard to
determine the weather.

1/12/2018 10:54 PM

867 Summer May 20 - Aug 25. This is the summer break and I feel there is too much time off during
the school year.

1/12/2018 10:53 PM

868 Summer Travel For us, having the days of jewish high holy days off would be terrific! but i know
it will never happen in fairbanks. other than that, time off in the summer to enjoy and time off in
winter to have a break to travel are both quite welcome.

1/12/2018 10:53 PM

869 Dec 15 to January 7 1/12/2018 10:47 PM

870 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas and Spring Break SS we often spend time with
family out of town on these dates.

1/12/2018 10:45 PM

871 Summer Summer months so they can help with the chores of getting ready for winter 1/12/2018 10:40 PM

872 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel In the Fall our family in Upstate New York all get
together, October 1-10. We often travel around Christmas and Thanksgiving.

1/12/2018 10:39 PM

873 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Slightly before Christmas to slightly after New Years.
Traditions and chance to refocus life. Don’t really care about Spring Break. Would like to see more
times in the home during the coldest parts of Jan/Feb. Bundling up and fretting about kids being
away from home when it’s insanely cold is worrying. June and July have got to be off. Too much to
do where we live in those months. Never enough time as it is. Frankly would love to see a 1-2
weeks off around end/start of year and another week off in early Feb. Keep them in school during
typical spring break in exchange for some freed up time elsewhere.

1/12/2018 10:39 PM

874 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season September 10th - 20th for the hunting season.
Christmas break although we never leave due to Fathers occupation so don't necessarily need
three weeks

1/12/2018 10:36 PM

875 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Travel It appears that the district is looking at doing a
year-round school year. That might be a nice change. We enjoy traveling during Christmas and
also enjoy hunting together. It would be my suggestion that we incorporate a “fall break” for
hunting season.

1/12/2018 10:36 PM

876 12/20-12/27 celebrating holiday traditions 1/12/2018 10:32 PM
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877 Hunting season Summer June-July and September. Summer is short in Alaska and we need to
take full advantage. September is a beautiful month in Alaska, hunting season also starts during
this time.

1/12/2018 10:24 PM

878 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Year, Easter Times 1/12/2018 10:22 PM

879 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas vacation to spend with family. Maybe between
December 20-New year and day Monday after new year back to school. I think summer months
are way to long and kids don’t retain the information as well taught to them through out the school
year.

1/12/2018 10:20 PM

880 Travel Dec 24-Jan 1 for holiday travel 1/12/2018 10:08 PM

881 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas because we travel Outside to be with
family. Summer for same

1/12/2018 10:08 PM

882 Christmas-Winter break Winter break is important because of the Christmas holiday and the
tiredness after a long semester.

1/12/2018 10:07 PM

883 Hunting season Spring break Summer Travel We've visited places where the school
consisted of 6 weeks of classes followed by 2 weeks off. That allowed for a fall break (e.g. for
hunting), holiday break, as well as a "sports" break (winter sports) and a spring break. It also
provided students with a break. For Alaska families, I think 2 wks off in the fall would allow for
hunting-related activities, and 2wks in the spring would allow for winter-related activities, as well
as more opportunities to visit family Outside at times other than high summer. (no specific dates
for our family.)

1/12/2018 10:05 PM

884 Travel We enjoy travel on non-peak months 1/12/2018 10:05 PM

885 I wish there was no school in August 1/12/2018 10:05 PM

886 Christmas-Winter break 2 weeks at a minimum at Christmas are a must. I like the school
schedule as it is. Year round School is not at all desirable for us.

1/12/2018 10:04 PM

887 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving The second half of December has always been special
because of the Christmas break. All major holidays, such as Thanksgiving, Easter, Independence
Day, and others play an important part in our lives also.

1/12/2018 10:04 PM

888 Christmas-Winter break The dates around Christmas, December 24th and 25th. And New Year's
Day. And New Year's Eve.

1/12/2018 10:01 PM

889 Christmas-Winter break need to get out of dark , cold, see family holidays 1/12/2018 9:55 PM

890 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Winter break during Christmas and New Year
time frame is important so the family can plan time together. Spring break and summer break time
frames are important so family trips can be planned during these time.

1/12/2018 9:53 PM

891 Spring break Dec 24-Jan 2 for holidays. A week in March for Spring break. It would be great to
have a week in the Fall, too, similar to Spring break.

1/12/2018 9:48 PM

892 Christmas-Winter break Christmas holidays 1/12/2018 9:48 PM

893 Summer Winter and Summer break 1/12/2018 9:48 PM

894 Christmas-Winter break Would be nice to have a few more days before Christmas than we did
this year. Wish we started later in August to line up with vacations in other places.

1/12/2018 9:47 PM

895 Summer May-September in Alaska is when people can enjoy the place we live. It’s too cold in
the summer and the kids get stir crazy on long breaks with nothing to do when parents are forced
to work

1/12/2018 9:41 PM

896 Mostly holidays are important days off for me & my children. November, December & January.
Other than that, finding child care with so many days off is difficult at times

1/12/2018 9:38 PM

897 Spring break Mid March spring break as my son participates in a FNA/JOM basketball
tournament.

1/12/2018 9:38 PM

898 Christmas-Winter break December because of Christmas. school should go with the dates of the
military post so that way parents like myself can spend time with our kids that are in school.

1/12/2018 9:37 PM

899 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/12/2018 9:30 PM

900 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Dec. 25-Jan 2 Christmas/New Years
Thanksgiving and Easter June-August Summer Break

1/12/2018 9:30 PM
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901 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season September - hunting July - fishing December
- christmas

1/12/2018 9:25 PM

902 Christmas-Winter break Christmas, family vacations in Feb 1/12/2018 9:23 PM

903 Christmas-Winter break Week of Christmas and April we go on vacation 1/12/2018 9:22 PM

904 Spring break Holidays, March for spring break, June July for softball 1/12/2018 9:20 PM

905 Hunting season September is moose hunting in Alaska, I am teaching my two sons to be
responsible in the outdoors.

1/12/2018 9:19 PM

906 Christmas-Winter break Traditional Christmas Break 1/12/2018 9:16 PM

907 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas week but not necessarily a big winter break. I'm
also OK with them going to school in the summer but some time off would be nice.

1/12/2018 9:15 PM

908 End of school, we go on a vacation every year on the last day 1/12/2018 9:15 PM

909 i wish the school calendar better followed the Army training calendar. So that in December the kids
were out of school during the same time that the military had holiday block leave.

1/12/2018 9:09 PM

910 Christmas-Winter break Travel December 19-January 9 Holiday travel to spend time with family
out of state

1/12/2018 9:09 PM

911 Summer Some summer break to enjoy Alaskan summer. Late winter break for a family vacation
to the sun.

1/12/2018 9:06 PM

912 Hunting season End of August for State Fair and hunting but for some reason kids start school
stupid early and get out stupid early.

1/12/2018 9:03 PM

913 August off, school in May/June. 1/12/2018 9:03 PM

914 Summer Summer months - personal January-leave alaska for sunlight and not have to battle
holiday crowds

1/12/2018 9:02 PM

915 Christmas-Winter break Travel After Christmas to travel home to see family 1/12/2018 9:01 PM

916 12/24-12/31 1/12/2018 8:53 PM

917 Christmas-Winter break Summer Any family holidays like Christmas,Easter, Summer breaks
Means a lot to our family

1/12/2018 8:49 PM

918 Summer Summer months from May until September and winter month in December 1/12/2018 8:46 PM

919 Christmas-Winter break Summer The summer months and Christmas break 1/12/2018 8:44 PM

920 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas time and spring break 1/12/2018 8:34 PM

921 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Standard Christmas break and summer break.
Christmas to travel and spend time with family and have a mid year mental break. Summer to
enjoy Alaska.

1/12/2018 8:30 PM

922 Summer A later start in August would be nice. Both parents are unable to take vacation in the
middle of summer, but once August arrives, school starts. School disrupts the chance for family
vacations.

1/12/2018 8:28 PM

923 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Christmas break and spring break.
Famiky time vacation and hunting

1/12/2018 8:27 PM

924 Travel First two weeks in April because we travel 1/12/2018 8:27 PM

925 Hunting season Fairbanks area moose season 9/1-9/20 the boys miss a few days for a hunting
trip most years

1/12/2018 8:24 PM

926 Fishing Hunting season Summer Summer! Fishing, gardening, hunting, foraging for winter
foods

1/12/2018 8:22 PM

927 Christmas-Winter break Summer june-aug summers are short in Fairbanks and need to be
able to take advantage of outdoor activities summer jobs Christmas in Dec

1/12/2018 8:22 PM

928 We enjoy attending the annual Crab Festival with grandparents in Kodiak. This is traditionally held
the weekend of Memorial Day.

1/12/2018 8:21 PM

929 Christmas-Winter break 12/20-1/1- the Christmas holiday 1/12/2018 8:18 PM
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930 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Thanksgiving Having a spring break Having a
Christmas Break Having days off for Thanksgiving

1/12/2018 8:16 PM

931 Christmas-Winter break Late December to celebrate Christmas and be with family 1/12/2018 8:15 PM

932 Summer Thanksgiving Longer time at Thanksgiving because they get burned out by then. More
days off for summer!

1/12/2018 8:13 PM

933 None 1/12/2018 8:03 PM

934 Summer May-aug summer break! It is a time for our family to take much needed camping trips
and other vacations together. ??

1/12/2018 8:02 PM

935 Summer Summer, Christnas-new year 1/12/2018 8:00 PM

936 Summer Travel May 24- June 2 we are planning on visiting family out of town. 1/12/2018 7:59 PM

937 Spring break Summer We prefer the normal school year (winter, spring, and summer breaks
like now), since the military block leave usually coincides.

1/12/2018 7:58 PM

938 Spring break April, there are no days off for 8 weeks after spring break. That’s awful for children
and teachers

1/12/2018 7:57 PM

939 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Thanksgiving Christmas, thanksgiving, St Patrick’s
day, and Fourth of July are holidays we come together as a larger family unit...ie grandparents,
aunts, uncles, cousins. We have 3 generation moose hunts in September and caribou hunts in
August.

1/12/2018 7:51 PM

940 I don’t want to put the time and energy necessary to answer this question fully. 1/12/2018 7:50 PM

941 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel mid Dec to 1st week Jan. holidays. summer for
visitation with mother

1/12/2018 7:46 PM

942 Christmas-Winter break Summer The current summer break is very important. The children
need to be able to enjoy the Alaska summers, to be outside (since they don't get as much outside
time in the winter). Two weeks over the Christmas holiday (as it currently is) is very important.

1/12/2018 7:45 PM

943 May-August 1/12/2018 7:43 PM

944 Christmas-Winter break Travel December 20-January 3rd to visit elderly grandparents. 1/12/2018 7:40 PM

945 Sounds like this survey is an attempt by our wonderful (NOT!) super intent to move towards having
year-round school. Well she can FORGET IT!

1/12/2018 7:40 PM

946 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Summer Travel Most important: dates surrounding
12/25 and New Year's for reasons of Jesus and family. Moose hunting season (sept) would be a
bonus. We prioritize getting out in mid May; it allows us to travel before the Lower 48 is out. We
like returning in August...rainy anyways.

1/12/2018 7:39 PM

947 Summer Longer summer 1/12/2018 7:37 PM

948 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Two weeks at Christmas, including
Feb 6 for the epiphany, for break as well as religious holiday. March is necessary for rest.
Thanksgiving is necessary for break as well as family. We visit friends and family in June or July,
so 6 weeks is necessary during summer. I feel 3 months' summer vacation is too long, though, for
academic continuity. I would rather see more 1-week breaks during the school year, or at least 4-
day weekends, for rest.

1/12/2018 7:37 PM

949 Hunting season September 1st-September 15th for moose hunting season. June 1st-August for
summertime in Alaska. The only reason why we live here.

1/12/2018 7:36 PM

950 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Thanksgiving During subsistence moose hunting.
Which usually is the first two weeks in September. Also thanksgiving and Christmas

1/12/2018 7:35 PM

951 Thanksgiving Thanksgiving time 1/12/2018 7:34 PM

952 Summer Travel Summer months are important to have off so that we can travel and enjoy
Alaskan summers. Winter break in December and January is essential for any winter travel, but
also to break up the school year.

1/12/2018 7:33 PM

953 No particular times are set in stone. 1/12/2018 7:32 PM

954 Having school start after Labor Day. 1/12/2018 7:31 PM
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955 Christmas-Winter break Summer July-summer activities. And December-Christmas
activities/celebration.

1/12/2018 7:29 PM

956 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Spring break, Christmas break, it nice if we could get a a
few days before Christmas, not Christmas weekend. Days off right after Christmas break are
useless!

1/12/2018 7:27 PM

957 None 1/12/2018 7:26 PM

958 12/5 through 1/2 holidays 1/12/2018 7:26 PM

959 23-26 December and 30 dec - 3 jan 1/12/2018 7:25 PM

960 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel Christmas break and spring break could be
longer to give us more travel time. Or if there was a fall break that would also be a nice time to
travel.

1/12/2018 7:24 PM

961 Christmas-Winter break Travel well Christmas vacation so they can rest or travel or whatever
they need to do,

1/12/2018 7:23 PM

962 Summer Travel Summer like to travel 1/12/2018 7:22 PM

963 Christmas-Winter break Travel December for Christmas. It’s nice to be able to plan travel.
January is nice for carryover from Christmas. I think March is good to give the kids a break

1/12/2018 7:21 PM

964 Christmas-Winter break Summer June-Aug for summer break. Dec 21-Jan 3 for Christmas &
New Years

1/12/2018 7:21 PM

965 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Hunting season Obviously Christmas break is important. But
in Alaska we have a very large population that relies on hunting and fishing to feed their families
through the winter. Hunting season is August and September. There needs to be time in
September for people to hunt. Other school districts do this.

1/12/2018 7:20 PM

966 Christmas-Winter break Summer Last two weeks of December and 1st week of January for
Christmas and New Year's celebrations Summer vacation - last week of May through first two (or
three) weeks of August. In all honesty, it would be nice to start school after Labor Day without
having to sacrifice any time in June.

1/12/2018 7:18 PM

967 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and Easter do I need say more. 1/12/2018 7:18 PM

968 Hunting season Holiday season, and September hunting season. 1/12/2018 7:17 PM

969 Winter in general :). Like to get out of fairbanks to some place warm. No particular dates though. 1/12/2018 7:16 PM

970 5/18 to 8/25 1/12/2018 7:16 PM

971 Summer July thru till Sept 1st for family activities 1/12/2018 7:15 PM

972 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season September 1-25— Hunting Season 3 week of March
traditional ceremony in home village Week of Christmas Month of July family time

1/12/2018 7:11 PM

973 Any holidays. 1/12/2018 7:11 PM

974 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Travel Christmas time, spring break and
summer break. We are a military family and having these breaks in school make it easier to visit
our families or PCS.

1/12/2018 7:04 PM

975 Summer Spending family time together, being able to enjoy enough time during the summer
together

1/12/2018 7:04 PM

976 Christmas-Winter break Fishing A few days before Christmas to a few days after New Years so
we can be together for the holidays. Over 4th of July for the holiday and camping and fishing.

1/12/2018 7:02 PM

977 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel 21DEC-2JAN - Holiday time with family 01JUL-
30JUL - Out of State family visits

1/12/2018 6:59 PM

978 Summer We just wish school would start in September and not August. 1/12/2018 6:57 PM

979 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas break and Spring break. 1/12/2018 6:55 PM

980 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas break to allow for travel to spend time with family for
holidays

1/12/2018 6:55 PM

981 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/12/2018 6:52 PM
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982 Spring break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving week, end of December, and a good break in the
middle of spring semester

1/12/2018 6:51 PM

983 Summer Summers in AK are too important and busy for the kids to be in school. 1/12/2018 6:51 PM

984 Christmas-Winter break Summer Summer break is extremely important to us as a family.
Winter break is also important, for recharging and also religious reasons.

1/12/2018 6:50 PM

985 Christmas-Winter break Summer 12/20-1/8 Christmas 6/1-8/1 summer 1/12/2018 6:48 PM

986 Spring break March - it's that stir-crazy time of year when we need to get outside the state for
some sun and air

1/12/2018 6:47 PM

987 Holidays 1/12/2018 6:47 PM

988 Christmas-Winter break 12/25-1/8 Christmas break 1/12/2018 6:46 PM

989 Spring break Spring break should be two weeks and it would be nice to have a break in October. 1/12/2018 6:43 PM

990 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Spring break Summer Christmas, spring break,
hunting season, summer

1/12/2018 6:43 PM

991 Hunting season It would be great to have some time off in September for hunting. We need the
meet to survive.

1/12/2018 6:42 PM

992 Christmas-Winter break Just around christmas 1/12/2018 6:42 PM

993 Christmas-Winter break Break at christmas is nice, but too long. They have about 1 extra
unneeded week off.

1/12/2018 6:42 PM

994 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving 2 week of april-go to the cabin End of august-salmon
season Anytime in september-moose season November-thanksgiving December-christmas

1/12/2018 6:42 PM

995 Christmas-Winter break Don’t have any particular date ranges except Christmas break started
really close to Christmas this year. Kind of didn’t like that much.

1/12/2018 6:38 PM

996 None 1/12/2018 6:38 PM

997 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving Christmas 1/12/2018 6:37 PM

998 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel Christmas bReaktor for religious reasons as well
as visiting family. Also students and families need a mental break. Same for spring break.

1/12/2018 6:37 PM

999 Travel June to mid August for travel 1/12/2018 6:36 PM

1000 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/12/2018 6:35 PM

1001 Christmas-Winter break Christmas break December/January 1/12/2018 6:33 PM

1002 Christmas-Winter break Christmas, time for decompressing and a break between semesters. 1/12/2018 6:32 PM

1003 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Whole Summer --- fishing and taking advantage of
sunshine Christmas Break --- at least two weeks (celebrate the holiday) Easter -- I would like to
see Easter Monday off (religious reasons)

1/12/2018 6:30 PM

1004 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel May-August 3 weeks in December/January We travel
internationally to see family, so we need long blocks of time to schedule this travel.

1/12/2018 6:29 PM

1005 Christmas-Winter break Summer Early July - family vacation and chitina Dec/Jan - Christmas
and New Years May - Memorial Day

1/12/2018 6:28 PM

1006 Hunting season Subsistence hunting for our years food supply 10-17 1/12/2018 6:27 PM

1007 none right nơ we ảe just getting settled. 1/12/2018 6:27 PM

1008 Christmas-Winter break Travel Two weeks over Christmas and New Years to travel out of state
to see family.

1/12/2018 6:27 PM

1009 Nothing outside the current holiday schedule. 1/12/2018 6:26 PM

1010 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas/ thanksgiving 1/12/2018 6:24 PM

1011 Christmas-Winter break December. Christmas. It would be nice to have off a little before
Christmas to do family traditions in a relaxed fashion and not done kamikaze style.

1/12/2018 6:24 PM

1012 Travel We visit family in Europe/have family visit during June/July 1/12/2018 6:23 PM
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1013 None. We would prefer if there weren't so many random days off, it makes it hard to deal with child
care when the kids never go to school for a full two weeks.

1/12/2018 6:22 PM

1014 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Christmas and the customary summer
months. Don't mess with what works. I don't care if there is a spring break or not.

1/12/2018 6:22 PM

1015 Fishing Summer Summer months need off for fishing. 1/12/2018 6:21 PM

1016 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving and Christmas are our
main family traveling times. We also really enjoy summers here since they are so limited.

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

1017 None 1/12/2018 6:20 PM

1018 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving November for Thanksgiving and December for
Christmas.

1/12/2018 6:20 PM

1019 Christmas-Winter break Mid November to first week of January. 1/12/2018 6:20 PM

1020 N/a 1/12/2018 6:19 PM

1021 None 1/12/2018 6:19 PM

1022 Summer The kids need at least a month off for a summer break. That’s it. 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

1023 We are fine with whatever... I’m actually a huge advocate for year round school. 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

1024 Christmas-Winter break December around Christmas time and a week in March. 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

1025 Christmas-Winter break 12-23 to 01-010 1/12/2018 6:15 PM

1026 Christmas-Winter break Dec 20 - Jan 5 1/12/2018 6:15 PM

1027 Spring break Thanksgiving 1. At least 4 days ahead of 12/25 so that flights can be made to go
to the lower 48. 2. Having spring break align with Daylight Savings is a lifesaver. I can’t imagine
fighting my kid to get up that first Monday. 3. The Thursday before Easter Sunday 4. The Friday
after Thanksgiving

1/12/2018 6:15 PM

1028 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel We often travel during university breaks, in
March and in December. It is important to our family that the university and high school breaks are
coordinated.

1/12/2018 6:15 PM

1029 Christmas-Winter break Christmas to after New Years. This is a time to be with the kids during
this special time of year

1/12/2018 6:14 PM

1030 Fishing Hunting season Fall time moose hunting and berry picking June/July fishing 1/12/2018 6:14 PM

1031 Summer Summer and November since that is the month we would be most likely to vacation due
to my husbands work schedule.

1/12/2018 6:14 PM

1032 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season January is an important month for the Christmas break
to possibly be extended due to Family vacations. I’ve also talked to quite a few other parents who
feel that School shouldn’t start until after the long week in September due to hunting season.

1/12/2018 6:13 PM

1033 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas eve to new years day, easter, thanksgiving 1/12/2018 6:13 PM

1034 Thanksgiving Thanksgiving is a great time to see family if we could leave before the holiday.
February is the best time for family vacations.

1/12/2018 6:13 PM

1035 Hunting season We are hunting and harvesting and would suggest the school year start mid
september

1/12/2018 6:12 PM

1036 Christmas-Winter break Travel Dec 24th ~Jan 15th my husband's parents are in India, elderly
and need care. Given his work schedule, this is the best timing for us to go care for them.

1/12/2018 6:11 PM

1037 Fishing Hunting season May-Sept. subsistence hunting and fishing 1/12/2018 6:10 PM

1038 Spring break It’s difficult to plan vacations when Anderson has spring break a week before many
other family members.

1/12/2018 6:09 PM

1039 Spring break Spring break is Very important to us . It’s the one we Really care about. We like to
take a trip during this time. I also think kids should Always have a winter break. I think I’m with
everyone on that. It’s always very appreciated when there is a small break in October as well. In
our experience it helps my son not to feel overwhelmed by the year.

1/12/2018 6:08 PM
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1040 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Travel June & July we travel to do out of state camps
for our sports December Vacation needs to be let out a little earlier so that we can travel without
flying on Christmas March we travel usually the week before present scheduled spring break due
to Club Tournament dates out of state April there needs to be a couple days off- every month all
through school year we have the 1-2 days off due to holidays, teacher in service, or PTC but April
through May there is none which makes it long and grueling for the kids- they are beginning to
check out and if you look at days missed I think you’ll find a lot of students are absent randomly
and increasing during those months.

1/12/2018 6:08 PM

1041 December 18-January 3rd 1/12/2018 6:07 PM

1042 Summer June through August due to needing to spend time out of state with other family
members.

1/12/2018 6:07 PM

1043 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Christmas break is nice. The kids need a break sometime
in the Spring.

1/12/2018 6:06 PM

1044 Travel Last week of January through first week of February due to family vacation - good window
for many Alaskans to get away from the cold and dark.

1/12/2018 6:06 PM

1045 Spring break UAF spring break is moderately important because I get it off. 1/12/2018 6:05 PM

1046 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Christmas break. Would be nice if it started earlier to
prepare for holiday. Would like week off of Thanksgiving.

1/12/2018 6:05 PM

1047 Christmas-Winter break 25 of dec through 2 of Jan Christmas time is always important 1/12/2018 6:02 PM

1048 Na 1/12/2018 6:01 PM

1049 Christmas-Winter break Dec 19-29 birthdays Christmas and other family activities 1/12/2018 6:01 PM

1050 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel Christmas time so we can visit family. Summers so
we can travel as a family.

1/12/2018 6:01 PM

1051 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel End of May through August for family trips and visits
from family along with the weeks around Christmas for family time.

1/12/2018 6:01 PM

1052 Christmas-Winter break Spring break a week at Christmas and spring break in March ate noce 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

1053 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/12/2018 5:59 PM

1054 Christmas-Winter break Spring break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Winter break is
important for the holidays. Having a full week for Thanksgiving is better than two days so families
can actually travel. Spring break I'd important for students, teachers, and families to have a
breathe. April is a very long month and would be easier on everyone if there was a few days of or
early release. Summer break should start before June.

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

1055 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas, for non-custodial parent visitation. 1/12/2018 5:59 PM

1056 Spring break March 12-16. We work at UAF and that is our spring break. Dec 25-Jan5. Again
this is when UAF has off

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

1057 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel January first two weeks are a time of visiting for our
family when possible. June and July are important for outside learning opportunities and times we
receive visitors.

1/12/2018 5:58 PM

1058 Spring break Summer Summers should be school free! Spring break needs to align with UAF. 1/12/2018 5:58 PM

1059 Christmas-Winter break Summer summer break and Christmas because of family activities,
trips, etc.

1/12/2018 5:58 PM

1060 Fishing Hunting season Fishing and Hunting season are vital to our family 1/12/2018 5:57 PM

1061 Christmas-Winter break Summer Travel At least a week around the winter holidays because
that is family time and is important to us. Our older children are also with us at that time. Summers
are important because of activities as well as family time -- Grandma lives here in the summer
only, we travel in the summer because both parents have extended time off (1 parent school
district, 1 university). We could be open to a more year-round schedule as long as there are
breaks. And we do only have 1 child left in school who will be a senior.

1/12/2018 5:57 PM

1062 Christmas-Winter break Summer Christmas/New Year. School dismissed for the summer prior
to Memorial Day.

1/12/2018 5:56 PM
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1063 Christmas-Winter break Christmas/New Year's weeks so we can spend time with extended
family.

1/12/2018 5:56 PM

1064 None 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

1065 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Travel Thanksgiving for travel and family
time same with Christmas. The summers for family vacations

1/12/2018 5:56 PM

1066 Christmas-Winter break Summer Thanksgiving Christmas and Thanksgiving and maybe a
week or two in the summer

1/12/2018 5:55 PM

1067 Summer Last day of school to first day of school, summer vacation 1/12/2018 5:55 PM

1068 Hunting season Summer Thanksgiving July through August - summer months in Alaska, it's
important to get out. Take a break. September - labor day and hunting season. November - either
extend Thanksgiving break by a day or take the week off December - holidays, dark and a good
time to get out of Alaska

1/12/2018 5:54 PM

1069 Hunting season Hunting season. Too gets pose days out of school around moose season 1/12/2018 5:54 PM

1070 Summer Holiday vacation, and summer months. Our summers are so short it’s nice to get to
spend them outside and together.

1/12/2018 5:54 PM

1071 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Veterans day, Thanksgiving and Christmas date range 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

1072 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas/New Years' time to spend time with family. June we
travel to see family out of town.

1/12/2018 5:53 PM

1073 Christmas-Winter break January break because airfare to lower 48 way cheaper than Christmas
time

1/12/2018 5:53 PM

1074 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Holidays like Christmas and thanksgiving are very
important for military families

1/12/2018 5:53 PM

1075 Christmas-Winter break Christmas and New Years holidays 12/22 - 01/03 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1076 Christmas-Winter break Christmas is about it. 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1077 Christmas-Winter break Summer December 20-January 4 May 20 - August 10 The kids go see
their dad in Texas during these dates

1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1078 Summer Travel Mu husband works seasonally in the summer so we are unable to plan family
vacation times around the school year. It would be great to have an additional week off outside of
the busy travel times to allow for families like ours to afford travel to see other family.

1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1079 Summer Summer break is extremely important for the children to have a break. 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1080 Christmas-Winter break During Christmas and the new year holiday time frame. We celebrate
with our large family at different households and enjoy our time together as a family.

1/12/2018 5:52 PM

1081 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years 1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1082 Summer 2+ weeks in December/January-always ready for a reboot then and the summer break
is very important, I think kids need time to do things other than school

1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1083 Christmas-Winter break Christmas 1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1084 Christmas-Winter break Thanksgiving Travel November and December important to have
days off because that’s thanksgiving and Christmas and we travel so we can be with our family
during the holidays

1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1085 Summer Summers 1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1086 Military family and down days. (USAF) 1/12/2018 5:51 PM

1087 None 1/12/2018 5:50 PM

1088 Christmas-Winter break Fishing Summer Travel Christmas. That's when we visit family.
Summer. That's when we fish

1/12/2018 5:50 PM

1089 Christmas-Winter break Travel Christmas and New Years for Holiday Travel 1/12/2018 5:50 PM

1090 Summer I would like to see FNSBSD adopt a school calendar that is more in line with the rest of
the country. School starts at the beginning of September and ends at the end of May.

1/12/2018 5:49 PM

1091 Travel Kids and families benefit from the ability to vacation without missing school. 1/12/2018 5:49 PM
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1092 i have not date range preference, getting the calendar as soon as we can is the most important
thing to figure out my work schedule.

1/12/2018 5:49 PM

1093 Christmas-Winter break Hunting season Thanksgiving Travel Hunting season in September
Thanksgiving and Christmas to visit family outside of Alaska for the holidays

1/12/2018 5:49 PM

1094 Any time to reconnect as a family. 1/12/2018 4:11 PM

1095 Hunting season I feel school should not start until after Labor Day, to allow students to
participate in important cultural activities such as hunting

1/12/2018 3:42 PM

1096 Summer Summer. We operate seasonal business away from Fairbanks. 1/12/2018 3:19 PM

1097 Christmas-Winter break June-August due to the sunlight 1st week in September Christmas break 1/12/2018 3:16 PM

1098 Fishing July thru August for Fishing 1/12/2018 3:10 PM

1099 Summer We run a summer business out of the district. Having the summer off is extremely
important to us. If we went to a year round calendar my family would have to move to a new district
or homeschool.

1/12/2018 3:09 PM
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Q5 Summer break should be shorter to lessen summer learning loss for
students.

Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82
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Q6 There should be more short breaks (1-2 weeks) during the school
year.

Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82
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Q7 I would be interested in a school week with four days of
instruction and the fifth day available for potential optional sports,

extracurricular, enrichment or engagement activities or family time.
Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82
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Q8 The start and end of semesters should stay aligned with the
University of Alaska calendar to allow high school students access to

college courses.
Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82
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38.96% 554

44.51% 633

16.53% 235

Q9 Currently the school calendar is the same for all grades. For example,
only high school students take final exams the last three days of the

semester, but all students are dismissed early those days. Pick the option
you prefer:

Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82

TOTAL 1,422

All grades
should have ...

The school
calendar sho...

I have no
preference.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

All grades should have the exact same school calendar.

The school calendar should be somewhat flexible to respond to specific age group needs.

I have no preference.
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37.41% 532

39.73% 565

22.86% 325

Q10 Currently, the summer break is approximately 12 weeks long with
about 2 weeks off for winter break and one week off for spring break. Pick

the option you prefer:
Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82

TOTAL 1,422

Make summer
break as lon...

Make summer
break shorte...

I have no
preference.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Make summer break as long as possible and minimize other breaks during the school year.

Make summer break shorter and offer more breaks during the school year.

I have no preference.
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66.10% 940

19.62% 279

14.28% 203

Q11 Currently, the fall semester begins mid-August and ends before
winter break and the spring semester begins after winter break and ends
mid-May. Both semesters need to offer equal instruction time. Pick the

option you prefer:
Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82

TOTAL 1,422

The fall
semester sho...

The school
year should...

I have no
preference.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

The fall semester should continue to end before winter break so end of semester exams and projects are completed before
winter break.

The school year should start in September after Labor Day and end during the first week of June, with fall semester ending
mid-January.

I have no preference.
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24.47% 348

55.56% 790

19.97% 284

Q12 Staff professional development is currently scheduled as a
combination of full days with students out of school and early outs with

students dismissed 1.5 - 2 hours early. Pick the option you prefer:
Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82

TOTAL 1,422

When possible,
I prefer ear...

When possible,
I prefer ful...

I have no
preference.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

When possible, I prefer early outs for professional development.

When possible, I prefer full days of no school for professional development.

I have no preference.
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48.66% 692

28.90% 411

22.43% 319

Q13 Currently, three tentative make-up days for emergency closures are
scheduled at the end of the school year. Pick the option you prefer:

Answered: 1,422 Skipped: 82

TOTAL 1,422

All tentative
make-up days...

Tentative
make-up days...

I have no
preference.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

All tentative make-up days for emergency closure should remain scheduled at the end of the school year.

Tentative make-up days for emergency closure should be split between fall and spring semesters.

I have no preference.
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Q14 Optional comments
Answered: 409 Skipped: 1,095

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I am very for the model that many Scandinavian countries have adopted. Shorter days or 4 days of
instruction with the ability for 3-day weekend as we are a very active outdoor family and blocks of
time that are longer allow more quality time on weekends.

2/20/2018 9:18 PM

2 Professional development days should be completed during Kids winter break or summer break. 2/9/2018 3:23 PM

3 I think it makes it hard for students and parents when there are an abundance of inservice and
vacation days in December, January, February, and March and then not a single day off for
students in April (and May, until they're out for the summer).

2/9/2018 2:49 PM

4 In reference to Question 10: I prefer the current calendar - don't change it. 2/6/2018 12:31 PM

5 The focus should be on a calendar that best serves student learning and not on what is most
convenient for parents. Keeping the goal of providing the most effective education for students is
most important. What does research say?

2/6/2018 12:27 PM

6 In reference to question 9: It should take into account that many families have children at several
grade/school levels. Keep it simple.

2/6/2018 12:22 PM

7 I am pro year round school. I believe it will better prepare our children for the working world and
allow for a continued education throughout the year.

2/6/2018 12:17 PM

8 We have lots of summer commitments due to work schedules. Current schedule is best of these
options for us.

2/6/2018 11:57 AM

9 I think if more breaks were offered then students may not get as burned out. 2/6/2018 11:49 AM

10 I would very much like the school year to begin after Labor Day and end the beginning of June. As
a family we have a hard time finding an option for our daughter in May since we both work full
time and summer has not really begun.

2/4/2018 10:57 AM

11 Our family likes the mid-May end, and the August start is fine (although, in Alaska it would be nice
to enjoy the full amount of open parks/sunlight). I do not like, however, the weeks that have three
half days - they are quite frustrating to work around. I do like the random full days off, but I think
they could be scheduled better throughout the year. If necessary, maybe four day school weeks
(0700-1500) and no school on Fridays. That would work extremely well on base, and give
teachers their days for PDE without cutting into school time. It works well in other school districts
throughout the country.

1/31/2018 4:05 PM

12 None 1/28/2018 3:30 PM

13 if you're thinking of getting off the "harvest" calendar, we're all for trying it. Summer break - talk
about an anachronism! Setting up THAT MUCH child care is a total pain. Kids go to seed. And we
might just take an affordable vacation (massive enrichment, by the way) in the "off-season". I'm all
for a seachange.

1/27/2018 11:40 PM

14 Why don't you follow the pattern that they use in New Zealand. Don't know what it is at the top of
my head but have family who love the school schedule.

1/27/2018 7:57 AM

15 I would appreciate more communication to parents about scheduling ideas that the school district
is considering.

1/27/2018 1:28 AM

16 I think offering shorter breaks more frequently would be an excellent option to cut down on burnout
among the students. It is easier to stay refreshed with time to unwind.

1/26/2018 8:38 PM

17 There are way to many days off and early release days in this school district. The amount of time
off the kids have is not conducive to properly preparing them for the real world and it’s schedule.
Boredom is an enemy and trying to schedule day care for parents who work is difficult.

1/26/2018 7:00 PM

18 Send survey to teachers and staff members for their opinion also 1/26/2018 4:48 PM

19 No School on Presidents day in February 1/26/2018 2:05 PM
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20 It seems like over scheduling the school year by a few days (and adding those days to the
calendar) would help in the event of weather days. Bad roads due to winter rain are becoming
more regular and treacherous.

1/26/2018 11:39 AM

21 None 1/26/2018 11:02 AM

22 I think kids love to learn when they're rested and have breaks that influence learning...I think we
need to look at the time school begins for elementary, middle, and high schoolers...possibly make
changes there...I think our kids would benefit from effective school time along with effective
breaks..where they can expect to work hard and be rewarded with a significant 1 week (no longer)
break ...it could work!

1/26/2018 9:52 AM

23 add more tutors 1/26/2018 9:48 AM

24 none 1/26/2018 9:24 AM

25 currently several professional development days are added onto spring break for Chinook
Elementary. This has really been helpful for our family, in that it gives us a little more time to do a
longer spring break excursion rather than a "fast" weeklong stint. We have extra days to spend
more time elsewhere, plus buffer a couple "re-entry" days at home before school starts up again.
We like this model-- can we cluster inservice days together, to lengthen other school breaks?

1/26/2018 12:31 AM

26 I'd like to see 3 week instruction in July to keep the mind alert and get 3 weeks Christmas break,
start after Labor Day and get out bf Memorial Day.

1/25/2018 11:32 PM

27 None 1/25/2018 10:59 PM

28 Early outs are used way too often, especially when there are multiple days of them in a row. Three
days of early out make no sense, and cause child care and transportation difficulties on parents
who work full time. Instead of 3 days getting out 1.5-2 hours early, go all day for 2 days and have
the 3rd completely off.

1/25/2018 8:26 PM

29 Can you please consider flipping the school start rotation so high school students can get the
sleep they need?

1/25/2018 6:37 PM

30 Even though elementary students may not have final exams at the end of the semester, the
elementary teachers need just as much time or more for grading and narratives.

1/25/2018 6:10 PM

31 Too many days off! Not enough time is allotted to accomplish the task well! Most curriculum
materials are still written for 180-Day school years. Our kids are shortchanged! Do your teacher
training in the summer, not during school!

1/25/2018 5:23 PM

32 We unfortunately must consider busing concerns when addressing the schedule for $$ reasons 1/25/2018 3:39 PM

33 Eliminate the constant scheduled testing time that is taken away from instructional time. 1/25/2018 3:38 PM

34 A full year calendar is doable. I'm happy that FNSBSD is looking into this. 1/25/2018 2:42 PM

35 I am so sick of the constant closing down of school for so called "professional development days"
Ever thought about actually keeping kids in school for instruction? Every time you turn around,
there is either an off day or an early out. Then every family and every business has to twist in the
wind, adjusting themselves to the whims of the school employees. Somehow my teachers were
able to teach without constantly having "professional days".If these days are so important, how
about schedule them on Saturdays? I think that would be the end of the union demanding these
days as excuses not to teach students

1/25/2018 2:29 PM

36 I don’t think that changes to the current school schedule works for working parents at all, I am very
against it

1/25/2018 1:54 PM

37 School is wonderful, but not everyone learns the same or at the same pace. The calendar should
not be our main priority. These kids need a nice long break to be KIDS!!!

1/25/2018 12:08 PM

38 Thank you for considering modified school year options. 1/25/2018 12:03 PM

39 Emergency school closure days are on the calendar for a reason. The Supt should not be afraid to
cancel school for inclement weather. Parents should have a plan in place for this emergency type
of situation. Any complaints from previous years about short notice-this or cost-of-childcare-that
should have no bearing on subsequent years! Let it go and deal with the now, making safety of
faculty and students a priority.

1/25/2018 11:58 AM

40 I am an employee I do not have children who attend school. 1/25/2018 10:43 AM
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41 The half days are really hard on my children, they both need continuity, half days are frustrating.
They feel like they should either be in school all day or not have school.

1/25/2018 10:14 AM

42 The buttons don't seem to be working for questions 5 through 8. For example when I press
"agree" in question 6, all the previous options also highlight in yellow.

1/25/2018 9:53 AM

43 The traditional school calendar is best for interior Alaska due to extreme cold in winter. The warm
months from May-August should be reserved for children to enjoy outdoors free of school
obligations.

1/25/2018 9:30 AM

44 Parents will take their kids out of school as needed. Giving more or longer breaks in the fall and
spring at the expense of shorter summer vacation will not alleviate this.

1/24/2018 10:47 PM

45 Question # 10 doesn't include the option of keeping the schedule the same, so I picked option 1
(keep summer break as long as possible). I strongly disagree with the idea of shortening the
summer break and having more short breaks throughout the year. This would not match our
family's needs as well as the current schedule (son's summer job, ability to complete summer
projects that can't be done in cold weather, etc.).

1/24/2018 10:45 PM

46 I find early out days to be an educational wash-just too off schedule for real learning. It’s like
indoor recess all day. Just skip the day rather than early out. Consolidate so family educational
trips are more possible during non holiday times for better airfares. Time for full day k. Thank you
for the survey and for being bold enough to rethink our school system-we need to stay competitive
and progressive for our youth. Complacency in an aging school system will not benefit anyone.

1/24/2018 10:28 PM

47 Middle school students also need early outs scheduled for those students who are already taking
high school classes and are also required to take finals. Elementary students are not needing the
early out and could still have full days and additional instructional time. Students who are not
passing their core classes should be required to make up that class by either completing an
equivalent summer course (summer school) to help them get caught up before being passed on to
a higher course or to repeat that course the following school year to alleviate gaps in their
knowledge and at the same time have them understand the importance of learning and that they
will not just be passed on when they are not learning.

1/24/2018 10:18 PM

48 I believe in a long summer break but think a shorter, say 8 weeks instead of 12 would allow for
several other shorter breaks during the school year. This is ideal for our family and I believe many
other families would prefer this as well.Many of us who live in Fairbanks travel outside to see other
family and more breaks that don't coincide with the same vacation times kids all over have would
make travel easier and probably cheaper.

1/24/2018 9:13 PM

49 I think that students need more school days. It’s hard on parents who work to find care for kids
with all these non-school days.

1/24/2018 8:34 PM

50 What is optimal for teachers is my preference when I answer no preference. 1/24/2018 8:28 PM

51 We hunt and fish and berry pick for subsistence in the fall. School needs to start after Labor Day,
as it had always been. And Christmas breaks for teachers to go to Hawaii need to be limited. Tell
me who else gets three months off in summer AND a three week break at Christmas. NEA is
nothing more than a union that is taking advantage of our local govt at the expense of our
students.

1/24/2018 8:27 PM

52 Winter breaks goes by too quickly. The school calendar should match the university calendar. 1/24/2018 8:20 PM

53 many options are possible but not offered as choices above. All professional development days at
beginning or end of a semester(s) thereby creating a consistent routine for the majority of weeks in
a semester. Shorten Christmas break to allow for starting after labor day and ending at memorial
day. Not concerned with aligning with UAF to allow college enrollment but do like starting in
September ending in May. not about completing semester before Christmas break, about
september thru may

1/24/2018 7:57 PM

54 Would like spring break moved a week back Don't like early out before Xmas breaks feel students
should be working full day until break starts mostly seems like play time and no learning last days
before Xmas break

1/24/2018 7:31 PM
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55 The school calendar should be aligned with the annual US Government Federal Calendar. The
largest single employer in the FNSB is the US Government. Aligning school days off with Federal
Holidays would allow more family time/events and greatly ease childcare arrangements for
families. Currently the school calendar recognizes Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New
Years and Martin Luther King Day but DOES NOT recognize Columbus Day, Veteran's Day nor
Presidents Day....makes me wonder if there is a political based bias when choosing which federal
holidays to honor and which not to recognize...

1/24/2018 7:26 PM

56 I don't believe a year round school year would be an intelligent idea for the FNSBSD. There are
too many summer camps and programs from toddlers to young adults that happen during this
time. Not to mention the time that is spent with family on vacations throughout the summer. If the
winters were more mild and had a lot more sunshine, I would not have a problem with a year
round schedule. The Alaska interior is not the place or climate to contemplate such a schedule.

1/24/2018 7:13 PM

57 More after school programs 1/24/2018 6:49 PM

58 I feel that students should have Veteran’s day offsince most of the borough is affiliated with the
military.

1/24/2018 6:05 PM

59 Na 1/24/2018 5:34 PM

60 Winter break is too long. Then to have a teacher development the day after a 2 week break???
Patents (both) do work full time. Could have had the teacher development day during the two
week break. That was down right ridiculous.

1/24/2018 5:25 PM

61 the questions on this survey were well written, and the website was easy to use 1/24/2018 4:18 PM

62 In question #10 it didn't offer the option for keeping the schedule as it is, which would be my
preference. I think it works well currently, and if it's not broken then don't fix it.

1/24/2018 3:26 PM

63 Parent Teacher Conferences should only be one (1) day. Unless its in the teacher contract that it is
two (2) then that is okay. But it is a better use of time for everyone involved. Another option is 1 full
day and the next day after school (ex. Mon Feb 19 no school, Tue Feb 20 school with conferences
running from 4:00-7:30 pm).

1/24/2018 10:09 AM

64 Teachers need more planning time to do a better job educating my child. I think four longer days,
with 3 day weekends would be great.

1/24/2018 9:22 AM

65 Give students the 3 days before Thanksgiving off to travel to visit family & call it fall break. Do
away with the early dismissal days or make it a full day of PD.

1/24/2018 7:23 AM

66 Early outs and random days off are a pain in the butt to schedule around unless we moved to a
four day school week, where we knew that every Monday they were home. Then we could plan for
that

1/24/2018 6:53 AM

67 Question 10 doesn't have an answer I wanted to choose but would not let me continue unless I
picked one. I don't like either choice. Summer break is fine and I like having winter and spring
break. If you want to eliminate days off we don't need a day off every time other Government run
offices are closed.

1/24/2018 12:22 AM

68 On days when buses are cancelled or stops are moved significantly, please, as a responsible
school district, cancel school. It shows a lack of reasonable authority within the leadership of the
school district to ignore the request from parents to do so. It would seem to be a motivational factor
for the leadership in charge to want some peace among the community in regards to school
cancellations. It has become a bit of an impression to myself, as well as other prominent parents in
the community, that the leader in charge doesn’t value the importance of safety on these
treacherous days. I certainly hope that impression is false and would like to see some forward
momentum in changing this pattern.

1/24/2018 12:03 AM

69 If the district went to a four day school week, it would allow Friday’s to be used as professional
development days as well as other optional things (sports, extra curriculars) and it would make
planning easier for parents because we would always have something lined up instead of having a
random Monday, Wednesday or Friday scheduled out early or no school at all. I think it would also
be beneficial for students also. Lastly, later start times for high schools have been shown to
increase educational value and raise test scores in many states, since adolescents tend to stay up
later and wish to sleep in more. Some studies have shown that by delaying start times until 9 test
scores were raised by over 40%.

1/23/2018 11:35 PM

70 Earl outs/half days are very difficult to keep track of and really hard on a working parent. It would
be great to attach those days to breaks when possible to allow for better planning. The school
calendar seems designed for stay at home parents. It is really really tough as a single parent.

1/23/2018 11:25 PM
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71 None 1/23/2018 9:27 PM

72 N/a 1/23/2018 7:48 PM

73 Thank you for considering a revision to our calendars! 1/23/2018 6:26 PM

74 "Professional Development" should never be used during the regular class times and M-F days
(9am-4pm). Professional Development times should be reserved for weekdays 6am-
8:45am/4:45pm 8:45 pm or anytime on weekends. Lead by example!

1/23/2018 6:14 PM

75 Staff professional development should not happen through out the year. It should happen before
or after the school schedule at the beginning or end of summer. The school schedule should align
as closely as possible with a standard business schedule.

1/23/2018 6:06 PM

76 Keep summer break 3 months long 1/23/2018 5:59 PM

77 Who thinks of all these changes? Completely unnecessary 1/23/2018 4:20 PM

78 I dont want year round school 1/23/2018 2:50 PM

79 Question 8 would not allow me to choose “strongly agree”. It starred all answers. 1/23/2018 2:09 PM

80 None 1/23/2018 11:47 AM

81 I am in favor of a longer school year with smaller breaks for the summer 1/23/2018 10:00 AM

82 Shorter summers, more week-long breaks during the year. Less half days, more three day
weekends. HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD START AT 9:30. Middle school should start between 8:30-9.
Elementary school should start at 7:30 am!!!! Multiple studies support high school starting later!!!
Thank you for this survey.

1/23/2018 2:17 AM

83 Don't mess with our Alaska summers. If you want to see upset parents who homeschool kids, you
will if you go to shortened schedules.

1/22/2018 9:09 PM

84 No school between Memorial Day and Labor Day. 1/22/2018 9:05 PM

85 I highly support several short vacations and nearly year-round schooling over long summer
vacations.

1/22/2018 8:31 PM

86 The either/or question about summer vs winter break is not helpful. I dont prefer either extreme. I
dont want that timing to change at all. But I do want changes in school scheduling. For example:
schedule most prof dev days in a single week around mid Feb & push Spring break farther toward
the end of March. I dont see how ypu can get around the midwinter 2 week break, but realize that
MANY families are not rich/lucky enough to be able to travel at the holidays. Some might
appreciate a chance to do so in Feb however. That would require making March break a little later.
End date (even with make-up days) should always be prior to Memorial Day. Dont shorten
summer!!! As for different calendars for different grades: why? While you are at it PLEASE change
school start & end times!!! ALL the science says: High school should be 10-4:30. High school
clubs & sports practice can be before school &/or after until 6 which would work for many working
families. Middle school & elementary should be the same and start around 8:30-9:00 & end 3:00-
3:30. High school students dont need to have a separate calendar from the rest to match the
college schedule. They just have some free time early in the school year before college classes
start, at the school breaks, & in May. Get more before/ after school child care programs to simplify
the care of elementary students whose caregivers work full time.

1/22/2018 7:36 PM

87 In regards to question 10 there is no option for the current break schedule, Seems that this was
set up to alter the schedule based on feed back that was given. The current break schedule gives
the kids well needed spaced out breaks from the education system (just like Parents need from
work) and it also allows for parents to plan out of state vacations for more than a few days

1/22/2018 5:37 PM

88 Summer is precious here. Don't interrupt valuable outdoor and family time for more schooling! We
need our sunshine time!

1/22/2018 4:01 PM

89 Students have way too many days off! Already in January there are 2-4 day school weeks. Then l
regular week followed by more days off! Professional development BS days! Develop the students'
education and quit with all these days off!

1/22/2018 2:28 PM

90 Make up days should be made up in the semester in which the school closure took place, by
utilizing professional development and early out days.

1/22/2018 1:47 PM

91 Pending on the course at the time it was missed 1/22/2018 12:29 PM

92 Please bring half day kindergarten back. 5-6 year olds should not be in all day school. 1/22/2018 12:17 PM
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93 Leave every thing as it is now 1/22/2018 12:09 PM

94 Shorten summer breaks. Take two weeks vacation between each quarter and three between
semesters. If funding permits go to 200 days of school per year to increase learning opportunities.
If not quite using student instructional days for other things (P/T conferences, teacher early outs,
etc.) Kids should have at the BARE MINIMUM 180 full days of school. With high school exams
falling outside those instructional days.

1/22/2018 12:08 PM

95 The questions seem a bit odd to me. It's as though the answers could be used to justify some
overall change to the school calendar, but we're not being told what the ultimate changes under
consideration are.

1/22/2018 11:34 AM

96 For question 10, I would like to see the winter break be shorter. I don't think we need a full week
after the new year before students go back to school. For Staff professional development days, if
there are two half days of professional development, just cancel one day of school and have it be a
development day for staff.

1/22/2018 11:23 AM

97 For question 10 - there should be an option to keep the calendar in link with UAF (as it mostly is
now). That is the most critical thing to our family overall. What should really be discussed is start
times for High school being moved back to better match the circadian rhythms of teenagers.
http://www.medicaldiscoverynews.com/shows/crt.html

1/22/2018 11:12 AM

98 For item 11. The option I prefer is not described; I believe it would be best to start the school year
after Labor Day, but still end before the winter break. This can be done by keeping winter break at
least a week shorter. Then the second semester of the school year can still start at the beginning
of January and end in May as it has in the past. Longer summer with shorter breaks throughout
the year.

1/22/2018 11:11 AM

99 Longer summer break. Shorter mid-year pauses. 1/22/2018 11:01 AM

100 Question 10 does not have the option of a preference to stay the same. I feel like I don't have a
choice when answering it.

1/22/2018 10:25 AM

101 Shorter summers would be perfect!! 1/22/2018 10:21 AM

102 Hunting is a heratige and still a way of life for many in Alaska. Please start the year later so that
we may pass on the tradition of hunting to our children.

1/22/2018 6:22 AM

103 Spring break needs to align with Easter. 1/22/2018 12:52 AM

104 I understand the balance in contact days that you are trying to achieve between semesters, but
this is the first place I've lived that gets semester 1 completed before Christmas break and I love
that.

1/22/2018 12:52 AM

105 Number 11 had no option for get rid of spring break and get out of school earlier in May 1/22/2018 12:33 AM

106 Alaska is not set up for for all year school which is what this makes it sound like. This will not work
with families and the school calendar needs to remain the same.

1/21/2018 11:42 PM

107 #10 should allow for a third option, namely that the current schedule is the preferred option. I
selected "no school" as a preference to "short days" for professional development days. In an ideal
situation, I would prefer short days, but having been through many teachers over many years, my
experience is that short days are too often treated as play days with little to no instruction. Even
though having them out all day creates a hardship for working parents (including me), I'd rather
have my kids get real instruction during a full day rather than have a lot of half-day pajama parties.

1/21/2018 11:19 PM

108 #12 - a blend of early out and full day are best as long as the professional development days are
worth the time for school staff #13 - emergency make-up days should be adjusted depending on
the frequency and available makeup days within the school year

1/21/2018 10:45 PM

109 I don't like how interrupted the spring semester is. I think it is unnecessarily disruptive for both
learning progress and work schedules. I would prefer having teacher work days clumped together
more, if that helps avoid the constant disruption.

1/21/2018 9:45 PM

110 When considering break lengths, please remember that teachers must take continuing education
courses to maintain their professional credentials.

1/21/2018 8:26 PM

111 Na 1/21/2018 6:34 PM
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112 Why aren’t the kids going longer in the day to facilitate the required instruction hours? I went to
school from 8-3:30, with sport activities afterwards. Then I still had 3-4 hrs of homework. These
kids have little to no homework, which is ridiculous! If it’s to facilitate more family time, you are way
off the ball! Most families have two parents working full time, which means kids are alone or in
daycare for 3+hrs per day! Why not have longer school days so parents actually have the option to
spend the quality time together instead of worrying what heir kids are up to after school.

1/21/2018 6:20 PM

113 N/A 1/21/2018 5:55 PM

114 A trimester schedule may work wonderfully in other places, but our climate is unlike anywhere
else. We also have a ton of opportunities through UAF for courses, to change the schedule
discourage those collaborations. I am firmly against the changes I suspect this survey is trying to
gauge. I would be for more three day weekends for students at the expensive of starting a few
days earlier, but nothing more. There are already enough changes being made, leave the
calendar be, please.

1/21/2018 5:44 PM

115 Na 1/21/2018 1:23 PM

116 A 4 day school week would Not be workable for most families as it would pose a hardship for all
parents with full time jobs. There is a serious shortage for after school care and one full day a
week would be impossible.

1/21/2018 12:33 PM

117 #13 - if you put emergency days at the end of fall semester, I've already made travel plans for my
family and can't change them. My kids would miss those days. #10 - I don't necessarily want
summer break to be "as long as possible" at the expense of other breaks. I think a 2-3 week winter
break, 1 week spring break, and 1 week fall break (in October) would be great.

1/21/2018 12:29 PM

118 after Christmas break should start the day after MLK day. Starting back with 2 4day weeks is
difficult for working or college parents

1/21/2018 10:15 AM

119 One question was poorly written # 10-I do have a preference. Maintain current start and end
dates. How was that not even an option? I could not complete the survey unless I chose either
more summer or less summer, or said I have no preference. Certainly maintaining the current
summer length should have been an option.

1/21/2018 9:51 AM

120 I think that a later start time for high school students would be more productive for the students. 1/21/2018 9:45 AM

121 If the school system is serious about changing the school year, they should consider the
advantages of year-round attendance. Our family experienced first-hand the British school
calendar structure while assigned for four years to the U.K., and it was a positive and enlightening
experience.

1/21/2018 8:27 AM

122 It would be helpful if students were allowed to take final before the end of the semester. Having to
wait until after winter break was not a favorable option.

1/21/2018 12:35 AM

123 4 day school weeks students has been highly successful in several states, and would have a
similar effect in AK, where families often take long weekends for hunting, Snow machining,
camping trips, etc.

1/20/2018 11:30 PM

124 Thanks for asking 1/20/2018 7:29 PM

125 Consider year-round school providing more breaks for students and teachers - preventing burnout
for everyone. OR consider a 4-day school week to cut down on transportation costs and, again,
giving students and teachers more consistent breaks. I believe this will benefit student
performance AND teacher performance.

1/20/2018 5:07 PM

126 GET THE BUS SYSTEM FIXED!!! 1/20/2018 4:51 PM

127 oct - March for school would be the smartest and best choice for the entire nation 1/20/2018 4:38 PM

128 I don't think the school year should align with the university. Students should be focused on the
grade level they are at. Summer break should stay as it is as May, June, July and part of August
are the best months of the year and the students should enjoy it. They should go to school when
the weather is the ugliest and play when it's the nicest. We only get so much time of nice weather.
I have seen school districts with a 4 day school week, and they have made out well. Summer break
should not be shorter for the purpose of learning loss. There are things that parents can do at
home for just a few minutes of the day to encourage less loss over such a long break.

1/20/2018 1:19 PM

129 We apparently won’t be using those dates within our district even when it’s the obvious safe
choice(state closed, local government closed). Perhaps the most important goal here would be for
administration to remember those are there for use at all.

1/20/2018 12:48 PM
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130 I think you can only have one day instead of 2 off for conferences. 1/20/2018 12:04 PM

131 Extending the school day and including extracurricular activits as options included in the structure
of the day will allow for more parents to work full time and not have to pay for before\ after school
care. It would also allow more kids access to extracurriculars.

1/20/2018 11:22 AM

132 There should be an easier way for out of attendance area to get into schools closest to a parents
work.

1/20/2018 9:31 AM

133 Question number 10 didn’t clearly offer an option to keep things the way they are now, which is the
option I would have selected.

1/20/2018 9:27 AM

134 When clicking agree the survey would star all of the above as well. You are going to have very
flawed results.

1/20/2018 8:38 AM

135 The school calendar is fine really I just wish we could fix the transportation issues and offer more
options like a bus ride home for students who participate in after school activities or sports...

1/20/2018 6:53 AM

136 High school start time is too early. Professional development days should be early out days rather
than whole day. That way we can meet the 170 day criteria and still start after Labor Day and keep
a long Christmas Break. 50 years ago we had great schedules like that and they worked. No one
wants to start school in August.

1/20/2018 12:26 AM

137 Several questions wouldn't let me pick one answer. 1/19/2018 11:18 PM

138 Please look at Anch Sch Dist calendar for how inclement weather days are incorporated into the
school year. Look to your teachers for input as they know best the calendar that promotes learning
and productivity.

1/19/2018 10:59 PM

139 Align the calendar with the military. 1/19/2018 10:51 PM

140 None 1/19/2018 10:23 PM

141 As it is, kids are in school for stretches that are too long and feel overwhelming. I have a child that
often does well for the first half of the semester, then yanks the second semester. It also seems
too hectic going from one semester right into the next. I’m also a huge fan of a 4 day week as I
attended such a school through grade school.

1/19/2018 10:04 PM

142 Hold PLC and staff meetings on Friday, PTC on Friday, Couple Fridays a month open for students
to come in and get caught up with teachers, receive additional help, have access to WiFi for
homework or studying in library on Fridays.

1/19/2018 9:58 PM

143 None 1/19/2018 9:51 PM

144 All of the time off during the year makes it very difficult to find childcare. Where possible, these
days should fall on federal holidays to at least accommodate some parents. Also, what happened
to parent teacher conferences being after school like when we were kids? Those days leave us
scrambling for childcare, plus we have to take time off work to go.

1/19/2018 9:06 PM

145 No make up days . Students have enough time during the year even with breaks as they don't do
anything the last 3 days . The superintendent does not care about the safety of students , staff or
drivers anyways or she would have cancelled school during the ice rain. She is horrible

1/19/2018 7:54 PM

146 I really love the idea of kids being able to use Fridays for extracurricular activities this is especially
important during the winter when are children are less active. The more opportunities they have to
be active and stay healthy the better

1/19/2018 7:13 PM

147 A flexibile schedule for junior and senior high school students with jobs may help graduation
success rate.

1/19/2018 6:43 PM

148 When Inwas young, parent-teacher conferences were done in the evenings. Closing school for
several days for this is a hardship for working parents as they struggle to find care and continue to
work. Wouldn’t it make more sense to have the teachers work late and conduct these in the
evenings so so many people are not missing work and affected? There are many more parents
than teachers, and teachers do get off quite a bit. And this way kids wouldn’t miss so much school.

1/19/2018 5:44 PM

149 I'm lucky in that my work schedule can be flexible and I can bring my child to work with me, if
needed. Most parents don't have that option and I would urge the school district to consider that
when making scheduling decisions. If kids are out early or have the day off, many parents must
take leave from work or pay for child care, but not everyone is in the financial position for that to be
a feasible option.

1/19/2018 8:52 AM
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150 There is limited availability for child care so the 4 day school schedule would cause hardship on
families where both parents work. Not everyone has the option of stay-at-home parent.

1/19/2018 5:58 AM

151 The calendar is perfect the way it is. Please don’t make major changes. 1/19/2018 3:08 AM

152 For question 10, There was no option I liked for the answer. I thing the schedule should remain
how it is.

1/18/2018 10:13 PM

153 Shorten the school day! Let kids sleep, play, excercise, and work. 1/18/2018 10:12 PM

154 Professional development for staff should be completed during the summer so the students don't
have days off to cover it.

1/18/2018 9:51 PM

155 None 1/18/2018 9:15 PM

156 Considering the weather in Fairbanks, ending in June and Starting in September does not seem to
be a good option, and keeping the calendar the same for all ages helps families who need to travel
outside, or provide for care of smaller children.

1/18/2018 7:26 PM

157 I prefer that school end before Memorial Day 1/18/2018 6:26 PM

158 Thank you for considering some alternative options. I love this! 1/18/2018 5:51 PM

159 Fewer half days, days off should always be before weekends when possible. Having Monday's off
puts the whole week crazy.

1/18/2018 4:44 PM

160 I know that here in AK summer months are valuable and people often want the most of the
summer months. Aside from that, we have been in a few school districts that had a two week fall
break in late Oct early Nov, two week Christmas break, two week spring and even two months
summer. We always felt those were good workable breaks and allowed for travel as well, but
summer didn't drag on and the kids lose sight of routine and gained knowledge. Again, not sure if
you take advantage of long summers because of the great weather.

1/18/2018 4:12 PM

161 I enjoy a long summer, but I would be very open to year-round school with breaks throughout the
year. This would be a major shift, not just a shorter summer.

1/18/2018 3:54 PM

162 This survey is worded so that many questions require specific choice forcing one of 2 choices
omitting No Preference meaning the person doesn't care either way? For example, question #11
forces a choice but the choices don't reflect what it's asking for

1/18/2018 3:19 PM

163 I prefer current summer break that is approximately 12 weeks long with about 2 weeks off for
winter break and one week off for spring break.

1/18/2018 3:18 PM

164 And no extra weeks off 1/18/2018 3:02 PM

165 For make-up days, you could just add about 15 minutes to each regular school day so that you
wouldn't have to have a make-up day. Is it the day you are making up or the time? I guess that
would depend on the action taken.

1/18/2018 2:34 PM

166 Questions 10 and 12 provide no option for the survey taker to indicate the current schedule is fine.
They both assume there is an issue. This will skew the results. Add in the option of keeping each
the same. No preference does not capture it.

1/18/2018 2:28 PM

167 The 4-day week I am familiar with lengthens significantly the school day. I have big concerns for
my young children as they move into kindergarten about full day kindergarten with an extended
day to meet the requirements of a four-day week.

1/18/2018 2:15 PM

168 Closure for student safety should be made. Jan 17th should have been closed 1/18/2018 2:03 PM

169 I believe that having the bad weather makeup days at the end of the school year makes the school
district more willing to NOT call school on days that are extremely unsafe for most people to drive.
This includes students, parents, and staff. If these dates were spread around throughout the year,
no one would "get mad" to work a few extra days at the end of the school year.

1/18/2018 1:54 PM

170 Summer vacation needs to start in May. That is a time of good weather that kids and families can
be outside. Summer Vacation could be shortened slightly but it should be considered that this time
away from school is important during nice weather for healthy family activities.

1/18/2018 1:53 PM

171 Short breaks would be great but not for a full week. Possibly a three day weekend instead. Also
starting school after Labor Day and going through May, but not June.

1/18/2018 1:46 PM

172 I would like to see a shorter summer and more breaks during the school year. This would cause
less regression in students

1/18/2018 1:37 PM
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173 I'd love to see year round school with three big breaks. 1/18/2018 1:10 PM

174 On some of the questions I had a strong opinion but the option wasn't there 1/18/2018 1:04 PM

175 I would prefer to end school a week later in May, and use that week with in the school year either
added on to spring break, or somewhere else in the year.

1/18/2018 12:53 PM

176 4 DAY WEEKS WOULD BE AMAZING! 1/18/2018 12:50 PM

177 Na 1/18/2018 12:34 PM

178 School should run from the day after Labor Day to Memorial Day and all staff professional
development should occur during the week before school starts. Monroe does their professional
development that way and it works great. On questions 10 and 12, the survey requires an answer,
but does not allow my to say the I disagree with both choices, only that I have no preference. This
is not a fair way to address these two issues. I have marked no preference so I can submit my
survey, but I definitely have a preference, you just didn't give enough choices.

1/18/2018 12:01 PM

179 Though I picked “no preference” as my answer for the question regarding longer summer vs more
breaks, I would advocate for a single additional break the second week of September for moose
hunting. This is a time many families are gathering the winter’s meat. I say the second week
because the first week is generally a mad house in the woods with Labor Day and warm weather
early season hunters, and often lower success due to crowding and still intact leafy cover.

1/18/2018 11:35 AM

180 I think it is absolutely ridiculous how the schedule is set up this current school year. Kids do not go
to school a full month with out having days off. If you look at this current year schedule, kids don’t
go 2 weeks with out a “staff delevopment day” or conferences or a holiday. The in april, the kids
have 6 weeks straight with no days off and no early outs because that is the standardized testing
dates. It’s so pathetic that the district only cares about those tests. Maybe give the kids an early
out or some days off during testing when they could use the break.

1/18/2018 11:16 AM

181 Question ten only offers the choice of two changes while I would prefer to see the schedule remain
the same. This is a poorly written question and the results should not be taken into consideration
as they are not a direct reflection of how parents really feel.

1/18/2018 10:44 AM

182 Nun 1/17/2018 6:50 PM

183 I think this survey lacks the option of "Keep it the way it is." You force the participant to choose
between two options, when really there are 3. "I have no preference" means we don't care, when
in fact we do. The results of questions 9-13 should not be taken into consideration when making
decisions about the schedule.

1/17/2018 4:41 PM

184 thanks for asking for input! 1/17/2018 3:00 PM

185 There should be scheduled days to make up days for emergency closures to ensure that
semesters end when planned. If there are no emergency closures these day would be holidays.

1/17/2018 1:34 PM

186 I Am upset about number 10 because there is no option to state that I would like it to stay as it
currently is and I cannot complete the survey without putting in an answer. I like the traditional
schedule as Fairbanks has been doing it!

1/17/2018 1:03 PM

187 I think we should go year round with 3 one month breaks. 1/17/2018 9:56 AM

188 N/A 1/17/2018 2:57 AM

189 I wouldn't like any possible make-up days to be before the winter break (possibly taking away days
from that break) so I think they should remain at the end of the school year. I think in Alaska it is
hard to give up our summer break. With that being said, I would like to see more breaks
throughout the school year. I also like the idea of 4 day school weeks. BUT, I do NOT want to see
the longer weekends or breaks during the school year used as extra
homework/assignment/projects times. If weeks will be taken from summer break to dispurse
throughout the school year they need to be treated as breaks.

1/17/2018 2:18 AM

190 Consider a year round schedule. 1/16/2018 11:37 PM

191 What about a trimester or quarter system? This would allow a later start date and still complete the
term before the break. As for a four day week, this only works if the fifth day includes bussing and
every school offers an activity. So students have somewhere to be, even on the optional days.
Great day to have Club activities.

1/16/2018 11:08 PM
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192 This year's school calendar was a complete cluster developed for educational staff's wants and
needs and without concern for families or kids.. Our kids got the opportunity to stay home for 10
freakin' days alone in January as we HAD to work...but the days our jobs gave us off PRIOR to
December 23rd were worthless as the kids still had to go to school. What a stupid and heartless
schedule. Sorry Gramma, can't visit this year at Christmas because the kids get out Christmas
Eve! What the heck?????? Start school at the end of August, finish first semester toward the
middle to end of January, and get the kids some time to enjoy the season of joy whatever their
religious affiliation may or may not be, But not all of us get another week plus off after new years
day to vacay with our kids. I wish to god we did, but I'm not alone in hating the self-absorbed idiots
who came up with the schedule we had this year. We survived split semesters over "winter" break
when we were younger, and that can happen again. Get in cycle with the seasons, Dude! And if
teachers need professional development, then do it during those days before or after the school
year, stop stranding kids. And what's with the district's insane desire to have kids return to school
in the middle of August? It's stupid and really messes up with any ability to interact with family and
friends outside of Alaska, because most people elsewhere apparently have time off until almost
the end of the month, but our kids can't vacation with them. But we'll get 'em out early in May when
the snow is still piled up in the playgrounds and it's really just early mud season in Fairbanks. Oh,
and the alternate bus stops message just came in for tomorrow. The district has to work on that
too, because the ideas for safer stops are not based in physics or reality.

1/16/2018 9:22 PM

193 Living in Fairbanks I feel it’s important to maximize our nicest weather, that being summer!! So
keeping that as long as possible! If possible I think combining half days to allow full days off is
better than having three half days (hope that makes sense).

1/16/2018 8:38 PM

194 Spring break always has crappy weather. Make it a week later 1/16/2018 8:00 PM

195 Do you think that a few days of emergency closure really hurts our kids education?! Common
sense... if your kid has a few sick days really have an affect on your kid, they can’t catch up?

1/16/2018 7:45 PM

196 none 1/16/2018 7:44 PM

197 Many questions would mark several answers even though I only did one 1/16/2018 7:41 PM

198 Don’t torcher the students and the teachers by making them stay in school into June, once it’s
warm outside the kids just need to play outdoors. It’s better to get out mid May and start mid
August, August is rainy so if they need to take away summer time then the August end is
preferred. Why change what is already working so well.

1/16/2018 6:14 PM

199 We need to adjust our school schedule for Alaskans. School should mid September 1/16/2018 4:08 PM

200 I feel that our school system should be on a schedule similar to that of Asian/Japanese schools.
Our kids deserve their breaks but I feel that the summer break is far too long and kids miss out on
a lot of learning and spend half of the next year relearning the stuff they forgot over the break. I
also feel that school starts far too early for a lot of the younger kids, especially Kinder to 3rd grade.
Some children live in homes where they are not provided with the necessary amount of sleep and
their education suffers because of it. School should start at 8:30 or 9AM and end a bit later, if
necessary.

1/16/2018 3:53 PM

201 I do not want to see the district move to ending semester after winter break. I would like to see the
district explore adding 1-2 days to the Thanksgiving break.

1/16/2018 2:51 PM

202 I am making decisions based on older children that can be left alone at home. A lot of these will
drastically affect younger children/daycare etc. This should really be aimed at those people as
some jobs aren't flexible for parents to take off .

1/16/2018 2:33 PM

203 Anyone suggesting to shorten summer break needs to move south indefinitely. 1/16/2018 1:22 PM

204 I put no preference on question 10, but I vote to keep summer and winter break the same. Spring
break is also necessary but maybe be better a little later. Having fall semester carry over into
January is a bad idea. I don't think kids should have to do homework over Christmas break. It
would likely be left undone, forgotten, lost, or interfere with families and traveling.

1/16/2018 1:04 PM

205 A twelve month school year (which I've heard is something the school district is leaning towards)
does not fit well with the Alaskan style of living. Stop trying to change our way of life. I imagine only
those who aren't from here or have recently moved here from the lower 48 are the ones wanting
change to the calendar.

1/16/2018 12:01 PM

206 For number 10 I would like it to say the same. that was not an option to pick from. 1/16/2018 11:46 AM
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207 It's hard for us to give up our short summers but I can also see the benefit of a shorter summer
break. Having a 3 day weekend could help. I also like the idea of more breaks during the school
year. The shorter 4 day school week sounds nice too. BUT, how can we ensure that our children
will receive no extra homework/schoolwork given during these breaks & extra days for weekends?
In my opinion this would defeat the purpose. I can see those breaks & weekends being abused for
assignments, homework,projects, etcetera & I am NOT ok with that. If it's a break that we're taking
away time from summer break for, they need to be treated as breaks. I think this would be my go
best area of concern, to protect the breaks & extra day off during the week.

1/16/2018 11:44 AM

208 I prefer the current academic schedule that our school district follows. 1/16/2018 11:21 AM

209 Please make professional development days happen during the summer. Children should be in
school learning during the school year. And parents need to work. Minimize disruptions to the
child's education by having teachers either start earlier, end later, or a combination of both.

1/16/2018 10:41 AM

210 school district calendar should work with the university, and local head start programs and other
social work programs that support families to align calendars for families. once "school calendar"
across the board would make family life so much easier.

1/16/2018 10:31 AM

211 An option to consider: start school a week earlier and allow for a week off in mid September 1/16/2018 9:57 AM

212 Since our summer months are so short in Fairbanks, I feel strongly that school should encroach
as little as possible on those months. Please do not extend school into June. It will deprive my
kids of prime outdoor time and time spent with family, which to us is just as important as education.

1/16/2018 9:37 AM

213 Summer is far too short already, please dont take away more time from students and families. If
anything consider more play time instruction, research shows that this actually enhamces learning.
Allow for more time off from school, less or even (gasp) no homework but do full day school where
students learn the material and then apply it. All work should be done prior to breaks to allow
families time to relax and enjoy one another

1/16/2018 9:37 AM

214 don't change anything! 1/16/2018 9:34 AM

215 A full year school is preferable to us. It allows for less time to forget what they've learned. A six
week session and a week break worked great for a charter school we attended in Texas. There
was a 2 week break in May when all other schools were ending and a 2 week break at Christmas
to allow for travel plans.

1/16/2018 9:32 AM

216 Year Round school does not work in Alaska, other places where the summer isn't so short yes, not
here. I would pull my kids out of school for homeschool if they were changed to year round school.

1/16/2018 9:30 AM

217 The extremely long Christmas break is completely unnecessary. January 9th?! My kids were ready
to go back to school a week ago! This is the week that should be readjusted in our district. It would
be so great to have a day added to our Thanksgiving break. Or what I would highly prefer would
be to add a fall break in October when it is super cheap to fly out of Alaska.

1/16/2018 8:32 AM

218 I prefer less vacation time after New Years and more time before Christmas. 1/16/2018 7:59 AM

219 I happen to really like the current calendar year. I can't imagine anyone wanting to shorten our
alaskan summer break! Why would I want more time off during the winter when it's expensive to
leave and what we can do outside is limited versus the ability that we have now to capitalize on
the time of year when our weather is best?! I sincerely hope a loud group of a few people, who
may or may not be lifer's here, aren't driving this potential change...as an ALASKAN it makes no
sense to me!

1/16/2018 7:37 AM

220 Our summers and nice weather are too short and precious for family activities. Losing time in the
summer would severely hamper the ability to enjoy the Alaskan lifestyle and be a strong personal
deal breaker.

1/16/2018 7:18 AM

221 Breaks are important to children in their learning. They have to have time to explore our world.
Starting after Labor Day (in tradition with the lower 48), would help with the military children who
don't arrive with their families until after Labor Day. Summers in Alaska are when families travel
and enjoy the reason that we live in a state covered with ice and snow 9 months out of the year.
Summers should be longer. Parents should take control of student learning during these months
(hmmmmm.....novel concept!)

1/16/2018 6:36 AM

222 Like schedule as is but wouldn’t mind starting later out June 1 1/16/2018 1:42 AM

223 Finding child care semi long term (over summer break) is easier to do than finding child care for
random days or weeks throughout the school year. A 4 day week would be great!

1/16/2018 12:15 AM
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224 Alaskans love and need summer break!! Dont take that. That said, I would love to see "spring"
break in February. I would also shorten Christmas break by 3-4 days and add them on to
Thanksgiving break.

1/15/2018 11:54 PM

225 Get teacher & student inputs also. How are grades when students return to school. Please look at
the whole matter & what is best for the whole not just a few

1/15/2018 11:07 PM

226 Summers here are precious. However shaving a week off and giving families another option of
winter time travel would be awesome!

1/15/2018 11:02 PM

227 I would not mind have a SLIGHTLY shorter summer break, but then having more 3 day weekends. 1/15/2018 10:20 PM

228 School closure days should be worked into the calendar so my kids don't have to go extra days at
the end of the year when school is canceled due to weather. A four day school week would be
great. Our jobs have the option for 4 ten hour days. This would give more family time and the
option for travel on the weekends.

1/15/2018 9:58 PM

229 I don't like question #10. I don't want to lengthen summer break and make the other breaks
throughout the year shorter. I also don't want to shorten summer break to make longer breaks in
the school year. I think the way it is now works well for families. You don't have an option to
choose that. There should be "I like the way it is now" option.

1/15/2018 9:31 PM

230 . 1/15/2018 9:23 PM

231 Thanks for considering alternatives to the current schedule. Personally, and professionally, it
makes a lot of sense to offer 4-4.5 in-class days/week and .5-1 day/week for prof growth, PLCs,
meetings, etc. Students can opt into a program run by support and tech staff for online learning
during that time.

1/15/2018 9:20 PM

232 Consider shortening summer break and less breaks through the school year 1/15/2018 9:10 PM

233 Shorter winter and spring breaks to maximize time off during summer. School year should start
after Labor Day and end Memorial Day weekend

1/15/2018 8:22 PM

234 #10: summer break should continue through August and Thanksgiving should be given another
day off.

1/15/2018 7:41 PM

235 You guys should focus on actually teaching the kids not looking for schedule work around. Just in
case you didn’t know you are not very good at the basics.

1/15/2018 6:36 PM

236 Question 10 is poorly written. The option to keep the about 12 week summer and about 2 week
winter break should be given. While I selected no preference, that would be my vote.

1/15/2018 6:26 PM

237 School should be in session Year round 1/15/2018 6:18 PM

238 Please do not shorten the summer break! 1/15/2018 5:47 PM

239 I really like the idea of shortening the summer vacation time and spreading it out. We all need
breaks, but the longer breaks can be tiring in themselves. I also think it would be smarter to start
the school year EARLIER so that there is plenty of time for the students and teachers to finish the
first semester before winter vacation.

1/15/2018 4:09 PM

240 A more flexible school calendar would be a welcome change. 1/15/2018 1:46 PM

241 Incorporate make up days throughout the year near holidays like other districts in Alaska. If the
day is needed, such as the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, students go to school. If it's not
needed, it's an extra day off.

1/15/2018 12:55 PM

242 Early outs should be abolished. Messes with rhythm at home and school 1/15/2018 12:21 PM

243 I love the idea of four days a week school!! 1/15/2018 9:17 AM

244 I would like the district to try the 4 day week. It would save on busing, food, many things. 1/14/2018 9:00 PM

245 I am interested in year round education and other alternatives like trimesters. Making for longer
breaks of uninterrupted vacations time.

1/14/2018 8:59 PM

246 Other areas we've lived has provided a break that was not during the high peak season of flying
(i.e. Thanksgiving, Spring Break, Christmas), which allowed families to take vacation in low season
and to find cheaper tickets to fly and take a vacation. We don't take time off of school to go on
vacation and it would be nice, but to be able to get out of Alaska in the winter from time to time.

1/14/2018 8:03 PM

247 I am pretty happy with the schedule as it has been. 1/14/2018 7:44 PM
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248 The school district lacks the professionalism to deal with divorced parents. One parent is made to
feel like 2nd class, while the other parent is treated like a king. Communication is not on the same
level for both parents. I think the school schedule the way it has been is fine, please don't change
it. If anything stop giving the kids 2-4hrs of homework. They are already in school for 7hrs, you
add that homework time and any after school sports, job and just where do these kids get to spend
any time with their families let alone sleep or study? So if your looking to make any changes start
with homework or try to eliminate it all together and see how the kids function with having actual
time to spend with their families.

1/14/2018 7:39 PM

249 None 1/14/2018 4:39 PM

250 I wish some of these questions had explanations on what the plan would be if I agreed or
disagreed. For example, the four day school week. Does that mean the fifth day is optional? Would
that make the school year longer? Would that mean the teachers would cut back on curriculum or
that our children would get more homework? The question about school schedules being flexible
to meet needs. How would that be implemented? I just don’t feel like I know where some of these
questions are leading. If some clear scenarios could be given with all the options it would make it
easier to answer. I would like long summers with four full weeks off spaced a couple months apart,
two in each semester. I would like shorter school days. I would like teachers to not show movies or
have video game days at school. I would like especially middle and high schoolers to be educated
on using respectful language. This is just as important as wearing appropriate clothing at school.
We respect others with our language and dress. Thank you!

1/14/2018 4:36 PM

251 I do not want a full week off in the fall, but I think a 4-5 day weekend in October (not counting
conference days) would be really helpful for families.

1/14/2018 3:47 PM

252 I am concerned about trying to align with the UAF calendar. Does that mean that high school
would start later and end earlier in the spring semester? Wouldn't that mean less than 180 student
contact days? And what message does that send students who may be interested in the trades?
What about offering a summer semester for students to have the opportunity to work on the job
without the pressure of school? It would be a great way to expose them to the trades.

1/14/2018 1:06 PM

253 Please STOP the early our days. They waste time and money. Either educate our kid’s or do not.
Having the buses drive and educators commute for early out days is a waste of energy and
money. Make thanksgiving break a full week by making the three days before Christmas break full
days and making up elsewhere.

1/14/2018 11:30 AM

254 Give all the teachers a raise and Reduce administrative cost 1/14/2018 11:03 AM

255 I really PREFER more instruction time & fewer days of "break". 1/14/2018 11:01 AM

256 I like the professional development days to be full days off on a Friday or Monday. We are using
the February one for a long weekend getaway in the off season (cheap plane tickets).

1/14/2018 11:01 AM

257 Early-out days are terrible. Way too many of them. They are very difficult to work around. In
general, too many days off / incomplete weeks. Would rather have larger chunks of time off than
onesie-twosie days as it is very difficult to find sporadic child care and we work.

1/14/2018 10:16 AM

258 If you change schedules according to grades, how would you manage the bus system? We
already have a hard enough time with them as it is. I cannot imagine them being efficient if
schedules are not uniform across the board.

1/14/2018 8:50 AM

259 School early outs and no school days should be scheduled to be even through out the school
year.

1/14/2018 3:09 AM

260 It would be so much better for our family to have school start the day after Labor Day and end the
Friday before Memorial weekend. Winter break is way too long for those of us that cannot afford to
fly to Hawaii.

1/13/2018 11:37 PM

261 N/A 1/13/2018 10:36 PM

262 I really like how Effie starts a week earlier to accommodate hunting season in September. We
really need to teach our kids to survive off the land!

1/13/2018 10:10 PM

263 The breaks should stay the same. School should begin and end close to the same time as it helps
working families with being able to support the families.

1/13/2018 8:51 PM

264 I like the calendar as-is. Thanks much. 1/13/2018 8:40 PM

265 You figure it out 1/13/2018 8:35 PM
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266 Utilizing more late starts for dangerous road conditions would help students AND STAFF to arrive
at work safely.

1/13/2018 7:47 PM

267 if a child had another parent in a distant community it may be possible to visit the distant parent
more frequently during the year rather than one long visit over the summer and every other
Christmas, if the calendar had a shorter summer break and more frequent breaks spread
throughout the year.

1/13/2018 7:45 PM

268 some of my answers picked more than one. I had no control 1/13/2018 7:41 PM

269 If teachers use professional development days for advanced education, I hope they’re using the
half days during finals to get grades in so we don’t have to wait. Too often some wait during
breaks to enjoy their time off when they need to be accountable for getting grades in on
time.....like students getting assignments on time.

1/13/2018 7:06 PM

270 Our children need more time to be children and play and be with family and travel and learn and
experience new cultures, people, climates, etc

1/13/2018 5:56 PM

271 Half day kindergarten is an archaic and out dated system that almost no parent can work around
their schedual with ease.

1/13/2018 5:34 PM

272 Change the calendar!!! More week breaks!!!!! 1/13/2018 5:18 PM

273 Prefer to start school one week later and have Christmas break shorter, okay for semester to end
in January. Okay for school to continue week past Memorial Weekend. Professional Development
should be prior to start of school with school starting week later.

1/13/2018 4:21 PM

274 Both parents work so I want more days during the school year and long summer break. 1/13/2018 3:21 PM

275 #10 did not have an option for those of us that like it the way it is now. If I read that correctly 1/13/2018 2:09 PM

276 Summer is a particularly difficult time for child care for my family. My child with special needs
cannot attend traditional camps or unstructured programs. Smaller breaks distributed throughout
the year would be easier for my family.

1/13/2018 1:18 PM

277 None 1/13/2018 1:10 PM

278 It is very important for our family to have summer off! 1/13/2018 12:50 PM

279 Align more with lower 48 school year calendar. 1/13/2018 12:32 PM

280 I realize I'm rather new to the school system however, I would hope for a later school time if
possible--and then hopefully a shift in many job situations can follow. I'm still learning what to do
with the spring break! It keeps throwing me off guard as I am not expecting to take a break at that
time--I'm in work mode.

1/13/2018 12:10 PM

281 Thanks for considering schedule changes. 1/13/2018 11:55 AM

282 The current calendar meets my needs fine. 1/13/2018 11:43 AM

283 None 1/13/2018 11:33 AM

284 Start school 3rd week of August, do Christmas break earlier by a week. Go back Jan 2nd. End 3rd
week of may.

1/13/2018 11:19 AM

285 I like the current school calendar schedule. It allows adequate time for our Alaskan summers to be
enjoyed.

1/13/2018 11:06 AM

286 In our usual calendar, there are no days when students have no school during the fourth quarter -
no professional development, now holidays, really, no breaks at all. This makes the end of the
school year a really long haul. I would like to seem things distributed a bit more evenly around the
school year.

1/13/2018 11:05 AM

287 These questions seem to be oriented towards biasing the school schedule towards longer periods
of time in school with shorter, but more numerous breaks. Honestly this seems like the push of
someone without kids. I believe few parents would disagree with me that the benefit of a longer
summer break, especially when where we live is considered, is a far better arrangement than a
more convienent and consistent work schedule for the district. The benefit of unregulated play and
family time, especially during our short summers cannot be overridden by what some erroneously
believe is time better spent in a classroom.

1/13/2018 11:01 AM
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288 - Too many professional dev days that make childcare difficult. - Obesity is rampant in our country,
Gym class should be absolutely mandatory for all grade levels at all schools within the district. -
Offer more real world life skill classes in middle and high school.

1/13/2018 10:57 AM

289 Summers in Alaska are short enough as it is. It is the only time of year we can really enjoy all the
state gas to offer. Taking time away from that by holding School with an alternate calendar would
really be a negative for our family. We love for summers here and plug away in the winters.

1/13/2018 10:51 AM

290 I was forced to choose options I do not agree with. You are forcing me to say what you want to
hear rather than my opinion.

1/13/2018 10:49 AM

291 More in class time is needed. Normal jobs don’t allow training time separate from the regular work
day. For example, my job does not shut down for me to get training. My job still needs to get done
daily.

1/13/2018 10:38 AM

292 Leave the schedule the way it is. It it isn’t broken don’t fix it!!!!! 1/13/2018 10:11 AM

293 I responded, "I have no preference," to #10 but I would prefer to keep the school year like it is. 1/13/2018 10:08 AM

294 I like the way they takes breaks in Japan, with school all year round but every 8 weeks or so, after
every quarter, they take a week or so long break.

1/13/2018 10:07 AM

295 school needs to end by mid may and start first of sep. seasons are short in Alaska. and needs
maximum usage. teachers should already be professionally developed. early outs just mess up
scheduling

1/13/2018 10:06 AM

296 Professional development days should occur on various Saturdays throughout the year rather
than having students miss school and disrupting parent's schedules. This is not unreasonable, nor
is it uncommon in the working world for employees to work an occasional Saturday.

1/13/2018 9:36 AM

297 Get rid of the early outs. Maximally inconvenient. If you need more days, make them full days off
and full days on.

1/13/2018 9:05 AM

298 I’m thinking I’ll like you to consider later start times for the older kids, let them sleep longer and that
would put them home at dinner time.

1/13/2018 8:53 AM

299 Winter break should start earlier so people have time to get to their holiday destinations and we
should come back to school on the 2or 3 of January

1/13/2018 8:44 AM

300 Question 10 didn’t have an option for no change, that is my preference 1/13/2018 8:36 AM

301 The teachers need more professional development cause they can not get grades in the books in
a timely manner. Also the teachers need to take more pride in the students and not just push them
through

1/13/2018 8:24 AM

302 NA 1/13/2018 8:11 AM

303 Early outs are the worst. Patents have to figure out pick up and rides during work hours which is
inconvenient. I would rather have full fays off from school.

1/13/2018 7:42 AM

304 Keep school starting before Labor Day and align the calander with UAF not just for high
schoolbstudents but also parents who are attending classes.

1/13/2018 7:22 AM

305 I think the summer break is too long. I feel like educational benefits are lost with such a long
break.

1/13/2018 7:04 AM

306 Get rid of half days. Minimize winter break. They do not need two and a half weeks in the dead of
winter. If you got rid of crazy free days in the school year, it maximizes summer. Some of the
questions are poorly designed bc they contain multiple variables. Thus they are designed to elicit
certain rresponses and the survey results will be skewed. The questions should be more carefully
designed.

1/13/2018 6:42 AM

307 The current schedule with early out days is not family centered, especially for working families. If
there were activities available for children who needed to stay, it would be fine but there is nothing
st our school. Please strongly consider starting school after Labor Day; hunting is a part of being
Alaskan and we are missing the opportunity to pass those skills/experiences down to our children.

1/13/2018 5:32 AM

308 na 1/13/2018 5:13 AM

309 N/A 1/13/2018 4:38 AM

310 Our family appreciates the long summer break but also likes short breaks/long weekends during
the year.

1/13/2018 2:19 AM
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311 NA 1/13/2018 1:02 AM

312 I like how the school calendar is set up now. 1/13/2018 12:46 AM

313 N/a 1/13/2018 12:40 AM

314 I tried to answer question 7 and I put strongly agree and the Stars on the survey filed all of them in
I feel that was not right now it will look like everyone votes the other way that is not right. I strongly
feel that a four day a week school week would be better for everyone and a hour longer each day.
We should go to school after Labor Day and have two and a half weeks off in December for
Christmas break. One week off for spring break. End school right before memorial weekend. All
kids should do there finals or have projects done at the end of the semester ( example ) all kids
take finals before Christmas break. Parent teacher conference should be one day all day 8am till
8pm one day !

1/12/2018 11:39 PM

315 I would love it if Pearl Creek was K-8. 1/12/2018 11:22 PM

316 I like the current school year calendar. 1/12/2018 11:13 PM

317 #10 should give the option to keep things the same. The options given were: make summer break
shorter, make it as long as possible or no preference. I have a preference to keep it the same, but
that option was not available to choose.

1/12/2018 11:12 PM

318 Some questions do not allow one answer. The option to agree will show as you agree to all of the
options This survey has some issues. As a parent the current calendar works for my family. I hope
the district will leave the calendar as it is. This survey is not set up with an ethical intent. Question
number 10 only gives options to agree... but in order to complete the survey I am required to
answer. I don’t like any of the options for question #10

1/12/2018 11:05 PM

319 Na 1/12/2018 11:04 PM

320 I personally think the school calendar is perfect the way it is. 1/12/2018 11:04 PM

321 We have terrific teachers 1/12/2018 11:01 PM

322 Students should have teacher-student contact 180 days. This school does not provide that.
Christmas break is way too long. 10 days is plenty. Parent teacher conferences should be 1/2
days with students in school most of the day. Many p/t conferences can be done via email and
phone calls. Get the kids back in school more!

1/12/2018 11:00 PM

323 for working parents of multiple kids, having the timing align between schools would be best. Also
minimize effort needed for parents to figure out their work schedules.

1/12/2018 10:58 PM

324 Absolutely do not take away summer break from June and not July. 1/12/2018 10:56 PM

325 I would prefer later start time and later end time 1/12/2018 10:54 PM

326 Tourism industry and summer emolument for district staff would be a disaster with school year
ending first week in June. #10 is a difficult one, in my opinion. Feels like another option is missing.
Having more short breaks in the school year doesn’t have to necessarily result in a much shorter
summer break. I would hate have a summer break any shorter than 10 weeks (vs current 12).
When we talk about more short breaks during the school year, full weeks off aren’t always
necessary. Don’t underestimate the value of 3 and 4 day weekends! :)

1/12/2018 10:50 PM

327 Observation of Verterans Day as there is a large military community involved in FNSBSD. 1/12/2018 10:47 PM

328 None 1/12/2018 10:28 PM

329 I have two children both with school anxieties. A shorter school week or more breaks throughout
the school year will be very beneficial for them and would allow them to be more successful. My
son always loses skills in the summer and it takes him along time to catch back up each year.

1/12/2018 10:15 PM

330 Have at least some of the professional development days before school starts for students, or after
school ends.

1/12/2018 10:14 PM

331 Our kids go to Chinook which has half days on Friday and it is a really a burden on working
parents. Some families cannot choose Chinook because of it. Also, May is often the nicest weather
- please don't make us go to school then!

1/12/2018 10:13 PM

332 I would like to see a shorter winter break, one week off in Feb, and one in April. 1/12/2018 10:10 PM

333 I like the idea of year round school. I think it would be a tough adjustment for everyone, but
beneficial in the long run.

1/12/2018 10:10 PM
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334 Thanks for constantly seeking positive changes and efficiencies. 1/12/2018 10:07 PM

335 Another week long break in the Fall would be great so we could do a family trip. 1/12/2018 9:51 PM

336 I think kids get way too much time out of school. It jeopardizes the structure and makes it very
difficult for working parents.

1/12/2018 9:46 PM

337 School start time is too early. A bus ride at 6:00 am is difficult especially during dark winter months 1/12/2018 9:45 PM

338 N/A 1/12/2018 9:39 PM

339 I am interested to explore year-round school or other non-traditional options emphasizing real-
world skills and STEM.

1/12/2018 9:29 PM

340 School for high schoolers to start later 800 or 830 to coincide with elementary start times 1/12/2018 9:27 PM

341 Great survey 1/12/2018 9:19 PM

342 Half days make logistics complicated, Xmas break was too long with extra days off on both sides
of the break, longer school days, longer summer break

1/12/2018 9:18 PM

343 We should not lose school time for teacher to get training . It should happen before school 1/12/2018 9:02 PM

344 thank you for survey. 1/12/2018 8:36 PM

345 Thank you for continuing to provide our future generation with a quality education. 1/12/2018 8:34 PM

346 Shorter summers and longer winter and spring breaks would be beneficial for families. And stop
the three half days crap at the end of semesters. That serves no purpose other than to screw up
parents' work schedules.

1/12/2018 8:32 PM

347 Summer is the best time to be I. Alaska, I do not wish to have school during that time. But you go
that route I think m there should only be four days of instruction

1/12/2018 8:29 PM

348 #10 should stay the way it is It would be nice to have a day or two off around a weekend in
September to allow for hunting.

1/12/2018 8:28 PM

349 Less contact days and then less summer and more breaks in the year would be great! I also
would prefer the 4 days of regular instruction and 1 day different.

1/12/2018 8:17 PM

350 None 1/12/2018 8:08 PM

351 Please preserve long summer breaks as much as possible like current and traditional calendars 1/12/2018 8:02 PM

352 Early outs are inconvenient at times for our family. 1/12/2018 8:01 PM

353 8 weeks of zero days off. Spring break is too soon. 1/12/2018 7:59 PM

354 N/a 1/12/2018 7:52 PM

355 Avoid snow days. Hold school without bussing during dangerous weather events so parents can
be responsible for the choice. Excuse all/any student absences on those days. Mother Nature is
unpredictable. Schools should be predictably available. Closures are expensive (cost to taxpayer
and/or employees).

1/12/2018 7:51 PM

356 I think the school calendar overall is good. I would prefer full no-school days to early out days. 1/12/2018 7:47 PM

357 Could you PLEASE FIRE Gaborik?!? She's singlehandedly running our school district into the
ground & it needs to STOP!

1/12/2018 7:43 PM

358 Since many children depend on schools for free or reduced meals, summer break is a long
stretch. For kids who don't get enrichment at home, the "summer slide" can be significant. More
frequent breaks, with a 2-month summer break, might work better.

1/12/2018 7:42 PM

359 We should start back to school later. Hunting and family come first. We can stay in school a little
later it just makes sense!

1/12/2018 7:40 PM

360 Shortening summer break by 1-2 weeks would be okay, but Alaska in the summer is amazing and
we love to enjoy it!

1/12/2018 7:40 PM

361 It’s time for year round school schedules. Please consider this option. 1/12/2018 7:34 PM

362 Parent teacher conference should not be scheduled during long weekends because people won’t
come or they can’t go on family outings.

1/12/2018 7:34 PM
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363 I really like the idea of four day school weeks. I detest early out days. Such a waste of time for all. I
also really like the idea of shorter summer breaks with a two week fall and spring break. The way
the calendar is now it’s nearly impossible to travel in the fall.

1/12/2018 7:30 PM

364 I realize it's a pipe dream, but I wish there were a way for school to start after Labor Day *and* end
the fall semester in December. As a mother to three children currently in or about to enter FNSB
schools, I would appreciate having the entire month of August off to travel to the east coast to see
relatives. As a former student in the FNSB and graduate of WVHS, I remember when I had to take
fall semester finals *after* returning to school in January and it was utterly ridiculous - winter break
was either fraught with exam anxiety or subjects forgotten before returning to school. Does the
length of the fall semester really have to match the length of the spring semester? Why not make
up in intensity the lack of length?

1/12/2018 7:25 PM

365 teacher have most of the summers off. thus they should not need extra days through out the year
as professional development, Use the different breaks for that time.

1/12/2018 7:23 PM

366 The actual days of the calendar are fine but the graphic design of the pdf is awful!!! From my
perspective all parents care about are early outs, days when class is in session, and days off. All
the symbols for why there are early outs or no school are super confusing and it is redundant
information because you explain each occurance in writing under each month. The calendar
should be something a busy parent can glance at and plan accordingly, not something you look at
and have to figure out what a triangle vs a filled in triangle or a circle or square mean. Bad graphic
design in my opinion.

1/12/2018 7:22 PM

367 There was no option for leaving the breaks as is, with 12 weeks at summer, 2 at winter and one in
spring. I think that is a good balance.

1/12/2018 7:14 PM

368 I think the students are on tablets/computers way too much and asking parents to let them
continue at home is obscured!!!!

1/12/2018 7:01 PM

369 I really don't like your options for #10. It think they way it is written will skew results. I want
NEITHER a shorter NOR a longer summer. I want it to stay the same. It's not that "I have no
preference" rather I have a very STRONG preference to neither shorten nor lengthen summer
break.

1/12/2018 6:53 PM

370 I attended “year round” school in Chandler Arizona. I highly recommend the schedule. As a kid I
didn’t realize how awesome it really was. As a parent I would really appreciate this schedule.

1/12/2018 6:50 PM

371 In the L-48 some school districts have a snow day built into the end of each quarter. If it is not
needed they have a three day weekend at the end of the quarter. Sounds good to me!

1/12/2018 6:49 PM

372 I think extending the school calendar is ridiculous. Parent like us use this time to enrich our
children in Alaska activities such as hunting and fishing. Depriving them of the opportunities our
state allows them is simply not an option.

1/12/2018 6:46 PM

373 NA 1/12/2018 6:41 PM

374 One question didn’t have a “good as is option”. 12 weeks summer, 2 weeks Christmas, 1 week
spring is a good distribution of time off.

1/12/2018 6:41 PM

375 High school sports are starting to get pushed into July. This makes it really hard for families to
travel in the summer and for the same kids to get engaged in other activities.

1/12/2018 6:40 PM

376 I would like the summer break to be shortened by 2 weeks, and both winter and spring breaks
lengthened each by one week. I would keep the start and stop dates of Fall semester the same,
and would start spring semester a week later and end two weeks later.

1/12/2018 6:36 PM

377 none yet 1/12/2018 6:32 PM

378 No 1/12/2018 6:31 PM

379 Thank you for considering options. 1/12/2018 6:30 PM

380 Early outs are inconvenient. I can see the value of early outs for students taking exams. As a
parent of elementary students, I see early outs as optional attendance days. I would support the
elimination of early outs for full in-service days for teachers. I can also understand how eliminating
early outs could be difficult.

1/12/2018 6:27 PM
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381 The staff gets the entire summer off-that’s when they should do their professional development. Or
spend an extra hour after a normal school day. I fully understand that a teachers job is hard but
working parents have schedules and when you have early outs and random days off it makes it
difficult for working parents to find alternate daycare, etc. for too long the educational system has
favored households with only one working parent and a stay at home parent-this is no longer the
norm and when you have schedules such as the the way it has been you discriminate against
single parents and households with two working parents.

1/12/2018 6:24 PM

382 None 1/12/2018 6:22 PM

383 The start of school was not discussed. Hunting is a cultural and personal activity. The start of
school should be later so that students can participate. The current model is for non-rural student
and is discriminatory towards subsistence lifestyles. Start the school year after October 1st.

1/12/2018 6:22 PM

384 Year round school please!!! Studies show better grades for kids, thank you. 1/12/2018 6:21 PM

385 It would not make sense to take a break before finals or end of the semester testing. 1/12/2018 6:21 PM

386 Some of us lean heavily on subsistence and consideration for a later start date would be a huge
relief; if only it were mid September!

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

387 1. It would be very helpful one calendar for students so I don’t have to figure out the teacher work
days. 2. A quick summary in table format for days early out or off would be helpful. When looking
at the calendar I have to keep looking at the legend for testing, EOQ, etc. 3. If there is any way to
fit it on the calendar a list of the schools, start, end, and early out with phone number would be
helpful.

1/12/2018 6:20 PM

388 This year, there has been little flow to the learning schedule. With the number os half days and full
days off being so plentiful, my kids are learning concepts on short weeks without the extra day to
study. Further, there is total disruption at work trying to schedule so many days off or half days.
The students should have a longer winter break and the teachers can use that time to PD hours
and the training on Personalize Learning instead of disrupting the flow.

1/12/2018 6:17 PM

389 Hopefully this is looking out for the best interest of our students and parents < way before staffs
interest when it comes to the calendar

1/12/2018 6:16 PM

390 Make up days are not the issue, it is better breaks during the school year 1/12/2018 6:10 PM

391 1. Having a 4 day school week would place a significant burden on household where both parents
work or in single parent household. it is already difficult to find after school care for working
parents, this would just magnify the problem. If a parent wishes to take children out of school for
sports or family time, they can already do that if they so choose. 2. Please consider reviewing the
Anch school dist calendar. They use 1/2 days for prof devl and for PT conferences so parents can
use after school programs to cover the 1/2 day where there is no school. On full day school
closures, there is no day care coverage which again places a huge burden on working parents.
Existing day care option in Fairbanks is extremely limited and very expensive. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment!

1/12/2018 6:06 PM

392 Having time off during the end of May increases the likeliness of my children being off the same
time their father has block leave (vacation from the military) resulting in them being able to spend
more time with him. Going to school until June would eliminate this time. It is also nice having off a
few weeks before the tourist season begins.

1/12/2018 6:05 PM

393 I feel there are a lot of professional development days where school is either released early or not
at all. This makes it unreasonable for people to maintain jobs, while many military spouses don't
find this a concern, that much time off school makes it impossible for working to be an option.

1/12/2018 6:04 PM

394 The professional development days are disruptive to schedules. I feel like they use up valuable
time that could be spent with the students rather than subjects that could be visited before school
starts or after school is over for the year. The frequency of the professional development is
surprising and as parents, we are not privy to what happens on these days to see what the return
on that time actually is. I'd rather see the time used to teach or even do focused sessions that
involve the students themselves. It is a big inconvenience as well to working families who have to
shuffle schedules, childcare, etc.

1/12/2018 6:04 PM

395 year long school option would be great with shorter summer and two week breaks throughout the
year. More breaks through the year to give all a break including teachers.

1/12/2018 6:03 PM

396 I would welcome a M,T,Th,F calendar with Wednesdays for either a 1/2 day with 1/2 day for staff
or using the time for intervention, support, extension, and enrichment. Having a support day on
Wednesday means less time to fall behind and being able to catch up by the weekend.

1/12/2018 6:03 PM
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397 N/A 1/12/2018 6:01 PM

398 The tentative make up days should not go at the end of the year. Make up days should happen on
the scheduled in service days and those in service days could be scheduled at another time.
During winter/spring break if possible.

1/12/2018 6:00 PM

399 More planning should occur prior to the school year and less during the school taking away from
classroom instruction.

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

400 Having them at the end of the year offers more predictable options for planning breaks and
vacations

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

401 November break - add Wednesday to the break, or even the whole week and start the semester a
few days earlier if needed or end a day or two later.

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

402 None 1/12/2018 5:57 PM

403 I really like having all day kindergarten, please keep that an implemented practice. 1/12/2018 5:57 PM

404 Question 10 does not contain "leave as it is"...I do not want to see summer break shortened 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

405 Don't try to fix something that isn't broken. It's great nothing of my kids are on the same schedule.
Summer vacation is extremely important especially since we live in alaska and that is when we
enjoy the outdoors.

1/12/2018 5:55 PM

406 For how long summer break and winter break should be (a couple questions back), I DO have a
preference, it’s to keep it pretty much the same as it is.

1/12/2018 5:55 PM

407 Full school year instead of long summer breaks to keep education going 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

408 A significant break is needed in the range of dates between Labor Day and Thanksgiving. A break
is needed between Winter break and Spring break.

1/12/2018 4:14 PM

409 Please don't go to a full-year school calendar. 1/12/2018 3:13 PM
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Q15 Currently, schools are closed for the following designated holidays
and breaks throughout the school year. Indicate your level of satisfaction

with each holiday and break below.
Answered: 1,382 Skipped: 122

4.00%
55

11.12%
153

18.82%
259

38.52%
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27.54%
379

 
1,376

 
3.74

1.31%
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45.67%
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Q16 If you selected Very Dissatisfied or Dissatisfied for any of the options
listed in the previous question, what changes would make you more

satisfied with the school year holiday or break?
Answered: 636 Skipped: 868

# RESPONSES DATE

1 longer winter and summer breaks 2/20/2018 9:22 PM

2 Longer spring break, at least two weeks. 2/19/2018 5:58 PM

3 Did not select those options 2/15/2018 1:13 PM

4 I would have a longer summer break. I would not have early outs scheduled prior to the start of
winter break, and winter break should be no more than two weeks.

2/9/2018 2:53 PM

5 I'd like a shorter summer with more breaks during the school year. For example, could make
thanksgiving a week off rather than two days but the semesters are very long and the kids (and
teachers) I'm sure could probably use a bit of a break within them and the summer is so very long.

2/6/2018 9:44 PM

6 Thanksgiving could be a little longer. MLK Day could be a school day. 2/6/2018 12:23 PM

7 Summer break should be shorter. 2/6/2018 12:02 PM

8 Remain same as now 2/6/2018 11:58 AM

9 School to start after Labor Day and end the beginning of June. 2/4/2018 10:59 AM

10 Would prefer tot not take MLK day off. 2/3/2018 1:23 PM

11 n/a 2/2/2018 9:19 PM

12 Please add the Wednesday before Thanksgiving for families that travel!! 1/31/2018 4:07 PM

13 Thanksgiving is a major winter holiday due to it's position in early-middle winter and it normally
involves lots of activities both indoor and outdoors. Adding an extra day would be beneficial. Also
winter break can seem a little long for parents sometimes. Swap a day

1/30/2018 11:45 PM

14 The only reason I don't want martin luther king day off is because the kids just came back to
school from winter break so they already had a break in Jan.

1/29/2018 12:55 PM

15 It might be good to have an extra day or two at spring break. 1/28/2018 10:52 PM

16 Why not President's Day? 1/28/2018 3:32 PM

17 More breaks throughout the year. Said it earlier . . . kids stay current academically with more,
shorter breaks. As a working parent I can imagine that setting up child care for more, shorter
breaks would be no harder and may be easier than th e90-day slog of summer. We wouldn't have
to miss school to go hunting!

1/27/2018 11:51 PM

18 I would like winter and Thanksgiving break to be longer 1/27/2018 10:57 AM

19 I think this is a silly question. Their brakes are brakes why would I be dissatisfied or satisfied. 1/27/2018 8:05 AM

20 I would appreciate more days off before Christmas and fewer days off in January. 1/27/2018 1:30 AM

21 Christmas break should start as close to December 24th and end as close to January 1st as
possible.

1/26/2018 7:03 PM

22 longer winter break, possibly beginning mid-Dec. , ending with MLK 1/26/2018 4:55 PM

23 Veterans Day not MLK 1/26/2018 4:51 PM

24 N/A 1/26/2018 4:35 PM

25 I would be more satisfied if they had a week off for Thanksgiving. It’s an important holiday to spend
with families and with only 2 days off there isn’t time to travel to go visit or for family to come up
and visit.

1/26/2018 3:14 PM
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26 Professional development days should be conducted during winter and spring breaks to maximize
children's access to education.

1/26/2018 2:54 PM

27 Not Martin Luther King Jr. day close on Presidents day instead 1/26/2018 2:07 PM

28 Eliminate summer break. Shorten winter break by a week. Replace summer break with no more
than a 1-week break.

1/26/2018 1:32 PM

29 None 1/26/2018 11:03 AM

30 It makes no sense to come back from break and then have a day off. 1/26/2018 10:57 AM

31 do not need to mirror all federal/state holidays 1/26/2018 10:26 AM

32 Winter break 1 week longer would be best for us. 1/26/2018 9:59 AM

33 I think learning would continue to remain in the "brain" if the breaks weren't so long..and the kids
aren't as bored and restless during a 2 week Christmas break...summer is nice to have off but the
same applies...they get bored and the learning seems to stop if the break gets too long.

1/26/2018 9:57 AM

34 n/a 1/26/2018 9:25 AM

35 see my previous comments about ways to make spring break longer by adding on some inservice
days. Or perhaps give us the option of having an October break?

1/26/2018 12:34 AM

36 Need 3 weeks at Christmas 1/25/2018 11:42 PM

37 Because I enjoy Basketball I hate that the spring break doesn't coincide with March madness for
Highschool

1/25/2018 11:02 PM

38 Shorter summer holidays, longer break over Christmas 1/25/2018 10:35 PM

39 Having school in session for holidays such as MLK Day, Presidents Day, etc. 1/25/2018 8:30 PM

40 NA 1/25/2018 6:38 PM

41 MLK day is right after long holiday and makes it getting back on a schedule hard. Kids can learn
about Martin Luther King/History at school better then staying home.

1/25/2018 4:56 PM

42 Thanksgiving break should be a week. Forget the 1/2 day last Wednesday 1/25/2018 3:42 PM

43 I would like to see Veterans Day as a day off, it is not as respected as MLK Day. 1/25/2018 3:25 PM

44 Shorter summer break - short academic weeks - child care on site at each school 1/25/2018 2:45 PM

45 The schools can celebrate Martin Luther King day without closing down. Just another excuse for
government employees not to work. Everyone else works.

1/25/2018 2:31 PM

46 Less summer break would be preferred. 1/25/2018 2:08 PM

47 NA 1/25/2018 1:56 PM

48 Shorten the winter break to a single week in December then add the second week’s days into
February, March and April. MLK is an important day but a day off so soon after winter break is
odd. Move spring break to April for more light and better temperatures. Wishful thinking: Aligning
winter and spring breaks with Delta Jct’s school district would increase our personal fun-level as
we could finally plan to recreate with family and friends.

1/25/2018 12:19 PM

49 NONE! 1/25/2018 12:09 PM

50 Summer Break is too long. 1/25/2018 12:04 PM

51 Summer Break should be shorter 1/25/2018 11:15 AM

52 Spring break should be in April when they can go outside. MLK day is just a few days after
returning to school. Maybe choose a February holiday. Most parents don’t get MLK day off, there
are many federal holidays that line up better.

1/25/2018 10:18 AM

53 I'd like to see summer break moved to early June to early Sept. I also feel the winter break is
longer than it needs to be. I'm not at all opposed to reducing summer break by a week (school
ending June 7-10), and winter break by a week (back to school day after New Year's), and using
those days to create another longer break elsewhere in the school year schedule (perhaps the
entire week of Thanksgiving, and one more appropriately spaced week)?

1/25/2018 9:59 AM

54 To maintain summer holidays through Labor Day weekend, as most schools in North America do. 1/25/2018 9:55 AM
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55 Don't need a day off after 2 weeks at winter break for MLK Bday. No spring break. 1/25/2018 9:32 AM

56 I believe Veteran's Day should be included with the breaks. 1/25/2018 1:19 AM

57 Not dissatisfied at all 1/24/2018 11:52 PM

58 None 1/24/2018 11:27 PM

59 I find it very offensive that MLK is recognized as a Holiday for a day off from school, but President's
Day, Veteran's Day and Columbus Day, all Federal Holidays, are not recognized. Not only are all
of these days important to be remembered in our history (not just selective ones), but this is also a
huge military town. This makes it difficult for families to plan extended weekend trips/family time
when the active duty and civilian workers have these days off, but the schools do not.

1/24/2018 11:03 PM

60 Those holiday are not worth missing a day of school. 1/24/2018 10:57 PM

61 NA 1/24/2018 10:52 PM

62 I just disagree in those being justified closing days in general. Not just schools-it just seems
pointless and unproductive waste of time for our society to have fake holidays-go to school and
learn about mlk, histories of unions, and memorialize by learning about our past, not just do
nothing days because we always have.

1/24/2018 10:33 PM

63 Martin Luther King Jr. Day falls too close to winter break. 1/24/2018 9:54 PM

64 The students should be off the whole week of Thanksgiving week just like how the lower 48 does
Thanksgiving week for their students to pave way for family vacation and family visiting.

1/24/2018 9:35 PM

65 Winter Break should end after New Years rather than at the first full week in January. 1/24/2018 9:21 PM

66 School interferes with hunting 1/24/2018 9:20 PM

67 I prefer the whole week of Thanksgiving off instead of just two days. 1/24/2018 9:17 PM

68 Winter break is to long, Labor Day and Martin Luther King Day should both have school. 1/24/2018 8:58 PM

69 Year round school with approximately 1 month breaks. 1/24/2018 8:36 PM

70 Start after Labor Day, ignore mlk day, shorten Christmas break, and quit all the half days. The
teachers are paid for a whole year so do the training days in the summer. We know you have a
strong union and all but we taxpayers are getting short changed. Someone at the borough needs
to start saying NO! We can no longer afford more and more for less services, please!

1/24/2018 8:35 PM

71 NA 1/24/2018 8:31 PM

72 Winter break is too short. Some holidays like Russian Orthodox Christmas can’t be celebrated
because of school.

1/24/2018 8:24 PM

73 MLK is all about learning, community, positive growth together; cancelling school does not
promote or support the intent of the man we are honoring

1/24/2018 8:00 PM

74 Move. 1 week after 3/19 Start back to school on a Monday not middle of week 1/24/2018 7:36 PM

75 I would prefer for thanksgiving break be out of school for 3 days....the day before,the day of,and
the day after

1/24/2018 7:22 PM

76 I don’t think they should miss school that day 1/24/2018 6:52 PM

77 Na 1/24/2018 5:36 PM

78 2 week break is a little extreme for grade level schools. 1/24/2018 5:30 PM

79 Week of thanksgiving for travel. 1/24/2018 5:25 PM

80 I'm satisfied with it as is 1/24/2018 3:28 PM

81 Wednesday before thanksgiving should be off too 1/24/2018 3:26 PM

82 A longer spring break would be helpful for travel instead of my child missing a week of school.
Spring break is very important if we have had a rough winter with cold temperatures and have not
been able to get outside a lot.

1/24/2018 2:49 PM

83 It would be nice to have a full week at Thanksgiving. And Winter break seemed ridiculously long
this year. I would rather the kids have more time off in the summer than during the winter.

1/24/2018 2:08 PM
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84 It would be nice to add to the Spring Break for families to get out of state as well as add to winter
break and take away from summer break for extended travel opportunities.

1/24/2018 1:57 PM

85 Summer Break is too long. Everyone gets completely out of the school routine and it is
unnecessarily painful to completely rebuild all the habits/routines needed for a successful school
week schedule.

1/24/2018 12:21 PM

86 I wish Spring Break was a little later in the month. 1/24/2018 11:29 AM

87 n/a 1/24/2018 10:13 AM

88 Give the whole week of Thanksgiving off so families can travel to see their extended family. 1/24/2018 7:26 AM

89 Don’t need a break for MLK day, they just got back from winter break! And Labor Day is right as
school starts, don’t need a break for that.

1/24/2018 6:57 AM

90 I would prefer a shorter summer break 1/24/2018 12:30 AM

91 I’m satisfied with how the calendar is now. 1/24/2018 12:19 AM

92 I have addressed this reasoning in a previous answer. 1/24/2018 12:04 AM

93 I think thanksgiving break could release on Tuesday instead of early out Wednesday- it makes
holiday prepping and travel easier!

1/23/2018 11:38 PM

94 Too many days off for MLK 1/23/2018 9:29 PM

95 Winter break should be longer 1/23/2018 7:50 PM

96 No spring breaks. 1/23/2018 6:17 PM

97 Winter break could be only the one week between Christmas and new years that most people take
off from work. Spring break is not necessary and requires every working parent to come up with
child care for only one week at a time when there are not many child care options.

1/23/2018 6:13 PM

98 Thanksgiving break should be longer. 1/23/2018 5:28 PM

99 N/a 1/23/2018 4:21 PM

100 I wish students could have an extra week at Christmas time for break and the same with spring
break

1/23/2018 2:53 PM

101 None 1/23/2018 11:48 AM

102 I think thanksgiving break should be longer. It makes it hard if people want to travel for
Thanksgiving.

1/23/2018 10:56 AM

103 shorter summer break 1/23/2018 10:01 AM

104 Winter break can be shorter. 1/23/2018 9:38 AM

105 Shorter Summer Longer Thanksgiving Possible Longer Winter Break 1/23/2018 9:05 AM

106 Due to the nature of living in Alaska, I think summer break should extend through labor day. 1/23/2018 8:36 AM

107 Winter break starts too close to Christmas and makes it difficult to travel without having to pull
students out early. MLK day too close to students returning to school and disrupts re-establishing
routine

1/23/2018 8:18 AM

108 Less sporadic days off school. Should only be off for major holidays. 1/23/2018 7:12 AM

109 The summers should be shorter. It’s harder to retain knowledge from previous year. Child care is
difficult for working parents. More breaks dispersed throughout the year would be better.

1/23/2018 2:23 AM

110 Would be interested in an Easter break as well. 1/23/2018 12:30 AM

111 We are used to and appreciate a fall break during the week of Thanksgiving. 1/23/2018 12:24 AM

112 Stop with the Monday holidays. Kids need to be in school. Let them learn about the subject
instead of sitting front of computers at home.

1/22/2018 11:58 PM

113 I am pleased with the length of winter break, but was not pleased that school got out so close to
Christmas. It would have been nice to have gotten out even just one day early. That way there is a
day to relax and get final preparations finished before the holiday sets in (Christmas Eve).

1/22/2018 11:54 PM

114 Longer break during the months of January and February 1/22/2018 10:38 PM
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115 I feel it would be more ideal for students to attend school until the Friday before memorial day
weekend and not begin fall semester until after Labor Day

1/22/2018 10:24 PM

116 Breaks during the school year should be minimized 1/22/2018 9:07 PM

117 Taking a Federal holiday off works fine for our family but taking combined half days or off days for"
teacher work days"to make for longer weekends is very inconvenient as our employers do not
offer teacher work days.

1/22/2018 8:34 PM

118 Put alm orofessional development days in one week in mid-late Feb & push Spring Break farther
into March. Lengthen term in May if needed but NEVER go past Memorial Day. Do PT
conferences after the week off in Feb.

1/22/2018 7:40 PM

119 Start after Labor Day and end early June. I would stay open for MLK and instead take an extra day
off at Christmas break.

1/22/2018 7:33 PM

120 It feels like the kids go back to school in January just to have days off again the following two
mondays. Would prefer longer break instead of the mondays which seem to make it harder for
students to get back into the swing of things

1/22/2018 7:26 PM

121 Thanksgiving holiday should be for one week, for the most part the kids do not do much
educational activities for the 3 days that they are there

1/22/2018 5:41 PM

122 no need for MLK day off, too close to winter break. summer break should last through salmon
fishing and hunting seasons. shorten the winter break. waaaaayyyyy too long for those of us not
privileged enough to go to hawaii. then spring break has real meaning. start right after jan. 1

1/22/2018 2:40 PM

123 Get rid of all these teacher professional development days. TEACH. If you must have them, do it
during the summer not during the school year.

1/22/2018 2:33 PM

124 I think school should return to start after labor day and end prior to memorial day. 1/22/2018 2:04 PM

125 None 1/22/2018 12:31 PM

126 Spring Break to be moved to end of March/early April 1/22/2018 12:18 PM

127 Two weeks between each quarter, Three weeks between semesters, shorter summer break for
less regression of skills.

1/22/2018 12:15 PM

128 I think the Wednesday before Thanksgiving should be a day off 1/22/2018 11:44 AM

129 I am generally satisfied with scheduled breaks as they mostly align with the university's calendar
and this is where I work. However, I don't think we need the kids out of school for the full week in
January for the holiday break.

1/22/2018 11:26 AM

130 Shorter winter break, longer summer break. 1/22/2018 11:16 AM

131 Longer winter break. We always miss an extra few days for travel anyhow. 1/22/2018 11:14 AM

132 3 weeks at Christmas and incorporate MLK in that. 2 weeks spring break. 1/22/2018 11:11 AM

133 Fewer mid year breaks, longer summer break. 1/22/2018 11:04 AM

134 Spring break to be in any other month than March. It would be easier to travel not at the same
time as spring break for the entire country

1/22/2018 10:39 AM

135 Shorten summer break and have more breaks durning the school year. 1/22/2018 10:23 AM

136 Shorten winter break to 1 week after Christmas and delete spring break to give us a longer
summer

1/22/2018 9:54 AM

137 I didn't like going to school until the day before Thanksgiving. An additional day, at least, would be
ideal.

1/22/2018 8:38 AM

138 N/a 1/22/2018 8:03 AM

139 I stated before, I would like to see school start after the first week in Sep to give our children the
opportunity to learn our hunting traditions.

1/22/2018 6:28 AM

140 Don’t need that day off 1/22/2018 6:21 AM

141 Until we take off for all federal holidays his should be exempt 1/22/2018 5:57 AM

142 Spring break would be best at Easter 1/22/2018 1:20 AM

143 Don't need MLK off. Align spring break with Easter 1/22/2018 12:55 AM
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144 N/a 1/22/2018 12:54 AM

145 MLK day off is crazy. They are just off break and roll into two short weeks in a row. They don’t
have off Veterans Day, Columbus Day, President’s Day and others, let this one go too.

1/22/2018 12:37 AM

146 Longer Christmas break (a month). Shorter summer (6 weeks). A week long break in the fall. Keep
spring break or make it two weeks. Keep all other holidays

1/21/2018 11:46 PM

147 We don't need Martin Luther King Jr day off...there is no point 1/21/2018 11:44 PM

148 Thanksgiving and Christmas break are too short. 1/21/2018 11:44 PM

149 2.5 -3 weeks off 1/21/2018 11:29 PM

150 Single day holidays should be consolidated 1/21/2018 10:10 PM

151 I think MLK day would be a great holiday to celebrate IN school. It's a great opportunity, besides
being a day most of us can't take off of work.

1/21/2018 9:48 PM

152 n/a 1/21/2018 8:55 PM

153 MLK Day makes for an additional short week right after school starts up again. This January the
kids had two Mondays off, one Friday, and one early out!

1/21/2018 8:29 PM

154 Prefer break to be in April 1/21/2018 7:06 PM

155 Move Spring Break to April to have a better chance of enjoying warmer weather. Don’t forget you
live in the #1 coldest town in America!

1/21/2018 6:23 PM

156 N/A 1/21/2018 5:56 PM

157 Presidents day is about more than just one person... We should celebrate that over one man. 1/21/2018 4:58 PM

158 What about school on MLK, Jr. and focus on purpose if hat day and then day off for AK Day or
something else?

1/21/2018 4:30 PM

159 Instead of the last 3 days of school early dismissal, just have one full day of school, and begin the
break sooner.

1/21/2018 3:15 PM

160 Make it shorter 1/21/2018 2:53 PM

161 I’d like a longer spring break for family travel 1/21/2018 2:25 PM

162 N/A 1/21/2018 1:44 PM

163 NA 1/21/2018 12:37 PM

164 Winter break should start further in advance of Christmas to enable travel for students to see
family members out of state at the holiday.

1/21/2018 12:32 PM

165 I think starting the school year after labor day so the kids can enjoy the summer nights more
before it gets cold.

1/21/2018 12:23 PM

166 Opening the school a bit earlier at beginning of school year for parent access may be helpful. 1/21/2018 11:54 AM

167 Longer winter break and shorter summer break. 1/21/2018 11:43 AM

168 Keep that day and focus on what it is about, not just “yay no school” 1/21/2018 11:02 AM

169 Winter break should extend until after MLK holiday 1/21/2018 10:17 AM

170 Allowing the first week or second week in September off for hunting 1/21/2018 10:05 AM

171 School starting after labor day would be nice 1/21/2018 9:58 AM

172 School should start after Labor Day. They go to school for usually 2 to 3 days then have an
extended weekend. Silly

1/21/2018 9:49 AM

173 If they have MLK day off they should have veterans day off 1/21/2018 9:38 AM

174 Christmas Break starts too close to Christmas kids and staff are too wound up or busy to focus. 1/21/2018 9:15 AM

175 I am glad they are there, but they need to be longer. Adopt a school year like they have in
England.

1/21/2018 9:10 AM

176 School should be open on Martin Luther King Jr Day. I wish Spring Break were a few extra days
longer to facilitate travel from Fairbanks to the Lower 48, which takes a day each way.

1/21/2018 12:37 AM
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177 I wish winter break was shorter. It would be nice if it was 7-10 days. 1/20/2018 11:48 PM

178 Students should not have the day off for MLK Jr day. 1/20/2018 11:39 PM

179 Good Friday needs to be off 1/20/2018 11:18 PM

180 A longer thanksgiving break 1/20/2018 11:11 PM

181 Start after Labor Day 1/20/2018 7:31 PM

182 I would like to see the school breaks be more in line with military schedule 1/20/2018 6:01 PM

183 Should have Veterans’s Day off. 1/20/2018 5:37 PM

184 Summer break is too long. I prefer shorter summer and more breaks throughout the year. 1/20/2018 5:15 PM

185 4-day school weeks or year-round school 1/20/2018 5:11 PM

186 Not take some of the days off and start school latter in the year. 1/20/2018 4:53 PM

187 I feel the children should also have Presidents’ Day and Veterans Day off from school. Not just
Martin Luther King Jrs day.

1/20/2018 4:51 PM

188 Summer break too short for kids 1/20/2018 4:40 PM

189 Shorter summer break, two week spring break 1/20/2018 4:11 PM

190 Don't think school a should be closed for Martin Luther king day. 1/20/2018 1:45 PM

191 Winter break needs to be looked at as this school year and next school year make it nearly
impossible for travel for those with family outside of Alaska. Or make a way for high school
students to make up exams when they return to school as they cannot take them early. It's
impossible to travel 2 days before Christmas.

1/20/2018 1:22 PM

192 I would like spring break to cover Easter 1/20/2018 12:55 PM

193 With our strong military base in our community why are we not recognizing Veterans Day as a
holiday?

1/20/2018 12:52 PM

194 Summer later in June and shorter 1/20/2018 12:17 PM

195 The whole week for thanksgiving please 1/20/2018 12:07 PM

196 Families need to be able to hunt starting school after Labor Day would help. Shorter summer
break, add a fall break, shift spring break to be in the middle of the new semester. Lengthen school
day to match work day, but have only 4 days a week instruction with optional activities to choose
from on the 5 day. The increase in hours shouldn’t be more instruction time but rather used for
recess/free play for younger children and study hall homework time for older children. No more
homework!

1/20/2018 11:58 AM

197 In most lower 48 schools children do not have MLK day off of school. My kids do not even know
who MLK is and why they have the day off. If you’re not going to teach them who he is and why
they don’t have school that day, then they clearly don’t need a day off of school for it.

1/20/2018 11:47 AM

198 More time in December 1/20/2018 11:03 AM

199 Offset spring break from airline price increases 1/20/2018 9:56 AM

200 If I could, I would take the Wednesday before thanksgiving off as well 1/20/2018 9:39 AM

201 MKL should be floated for an extra day with Labor day for hunting. 1/20/2018 9:37 AM

202 I would like the Christmas break to start earlier in December. 1/20/2018 9:34 AM

203 I would like to see the Wednesday before Thanksgiving included in that holiday break. 1/20/2018 9:31 AM

204 I know we need spring break in march to end and start the next quarter but march is still so dreary
the kids can't enjoy their time off unless you go out of state and many families cannot afford to
travel every spring break I would like to see spring break a bit later or scrap it and extend summer

1/20/2018 6:57 AM

205 Give 1 extra day, Wednesday, before thanksgiving for travel and holiday prep time 1/20/2018 12:53 AM

206 November break should be one day longer. 1/19/2018 11:01 PM

207 Longer break for thankywould be nice 1/19/2018 10:53 PM

208 Na 1/19/2018 10:25 PM
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209 I would like summer break to be shorter. I want longer christmas and spring breaks. I do not think
they need to be off for labor day.

1/19/2018 10:16 PM

210 Thanksgiving and Wintwr Break both need to be longer. 1/19/2018 10:10 PM

211 One more day for Thanksgiving, shorter summer break. 1/19/2018 10:04 PM

212 None 1/19/2018 9:52 PM

213 Summer break should be shorter with more, longer breaks during the year 1/19/2018 8:18 PM

214 I don't believe our children need to be off school for MLK Day. If anything have them in school and
teach them about MLK?

1/19/2018 7:16 PM

215 Shorter winter break to make school start later 1/19/2018 6:31 PM

216 The Winter holiday break is a week too long. 1/19/2018 5:46 PM

217 I would like a week off for Thanksgiving and I would like a week for mid-winter break. 1/19/2018 1:56 PM

218 Moving Spring break further into March, also School should be out on Veterans Day as respect to
the large military community

1/19/2018 12:00 PM

219 Align spring break with EASTER 1/19/2018 6:59 AM

220 Prefer more time off before Christmas and not as much into January. 1/19/2018 6:02 AM

221 Longer break in January for so get travel 1/18/2018 11:44 PM

222 December break does not allow for pre holiday prep. Labor day break is too short MLK day is a
Monday. Kids miss enough Mondays.

1/18/2018 10:18 PM

223 Na 1/18/2018 10:10 PM

224 Veterans day and Martin Luther King day should be given equal observation by the school district.
Either celebrate both of them or neither.

1/18/2018 9:55 PM

225 Summer break needs to be shortened and dispersed throughout the year. Winter break needs to
be shortened, allowing students to return after the New Year. Their is no need to take off Martin
Luther king Jr Day, I feel students would be better educated staying in school and learning about
the subject instead. A week off in the Spring is a great idea, just not at the same time as everyone
else.

1/18/2018 9:43 PM

226 I would like summer break to be all of June, July and August. 1/18/2018 9:41 PM

227 None 1/18/2018 9:17 PM

228 Add a couple days at Thanksgiving. Add a day on one end of Spring break 1/18/2018 8:29 PM

229 Thanksgiving could have a couple more days off to allow for travel. 1/18/2018 8:20 PM

230 We don't need a spring break in March it's not even spring here 1/18/2018 7:43 PM

231 Shorten summer break by one week (in August), and add a one week break in October. 1/18/2018 7:29 PM

232 add a week break to Thanksgiving 1/18/2018 6:47 PM

233 I prefer a start around Labor Day 1/18/2018 6:28 PM

234 Keep in mind the impact of changes to the schedule for extended breaks. 1/18/2018 4:52 PM

235 Start school after labor day. Schedule winter break to come back after MLK day. Shorten spring
break by a day or 2.

1/18/2018 4:47 PM

236 I think having the Wed before thanksgiving off and beginning Christmas break on the 22nd is nice,
that way you have the 22/23 to travel and arrive at your destination prior to late Christmas eve. I
have high school students, so it's not as simple to just pull them that last day or two for travel when
they are taking finals. It's easier for younger grades because they tend to just miss more relaxed
days and classroom parties.

1/18/2018 4:20 PM

237 I wish we had Wednesday off to prepare for Thanksgiving. And I also wish we shifted the winter
break to be more days in Dec. and less in Jan.

1/18/2018 3:56 PM

238 Three days off for Thanksgiving. Allow for travel with families. 1/18/2018 3:44 PM

239 None 1/18/2018 3:34 PM
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240 None 1/18/2018 3:04 PM

241 school on MLK day and shorter spring break for longer summer break 1/18/2018 3:04 PM

242 MLK day should be a school day. There is no need to have a day off for one man's birthday. 1/18/2018 2:44 PM

243 Not sure it necessary to have school closed for Labor Day. 1/18/2018 2:38 PM

244 None 1/18/2018 2:30 PM

245 Spring break timing is wrong should be not aligned with TCC convention 1/18/2018 2:21 PM

246 spring break, weather is nice and break up is about ready to begin. would rather be able to leave
for a week in the end of jan or feb to escape our death defying winter and gloom of darkness.

1/18/2018 2:11 PM

247 I wouldn't mind not having Labor Day as a holiday. 1/18/2018 2:08 PM

248 Summer is too long, winter break is too long 1/18/2018 2:06 PM

249 No one can get ready for Thanksgiving in less than a day. 1/18/2018 1:55 PM

250 I would rather start school after Labor Day. 1/18/2018 1:52 PM

251 I would like for the summer break to be shorter and have longer breaks throughout the school
year. Perhaps one two week break during fall semester, two week winter break and two week
spring break (little bit later in the semester). It would be nice for the semesters to be approximately
equally long. July would be goal month for summer break, how semesters start and end around
that is not so important.

1/18/2018 1:46 PM

252 None 1/18/2018 1:38 PM

253 More time off from school 1/18/2018 1:38 PM

254 none 1/18/2018 1:29 PM

255 I don't feel that labor day or MLK day are significant enough to be missing out on school. 1/18/2018 1:27 PM

256 There is no reason to have this day off as we just got back to school. would rather get out a day
earlier in may.

1/18/2018 1:18 PM

257 Longer Thanksgiving break. More time before Christmas and less after Christmas for that break. 1/18/2018 1:12 PM

258 Winter break should be shorter 1/18/2018 1:06 PM

259 I would prefer school to start earlier in August and get out earlier in May. Also spring break should
be in April.

1/18/2018 1:04 PM

260 Take the whole week off at Thanksgiving. Take the Friday before spring break off and the Monday
after. We can add these contact days to the ned of the year. I would also make spring break later
in March.

1/18/2018 12:59 PM

261 Summer should be longer, less 3 & 4 day closures in January after the holiday break. Kids should
be in school on MLK with a dedicated curriculum to study about MLK on that day. Spring break
should just be a 4 day weekend, Friday and Monday off.

1/18/2018 12:56 PM

262 n/a 1/18/2018 12:41 PM

263 Too many days off in Jan. 1/18/2018 12:37 PM

264 August is berry picking and bear hunting for us. Blueberry fed black bear is the best wild game I’ve
eaten, though I haven’t had elk or sheep. Caribou season is also open where we like to go, and
those three can be combined in to one trip that time of year.

1/18/2018 11:39 AM

265 . 1/18/2018 11:28 AM

266 I would prefer a school start after Labor Day, it's ridiculous to start school after 12 weeks, then
have a day after a week or so later.

1/18/2018 10:56 AM

267 I prefer to have the last two weeks of December to spend with my family and go back to school on
the 2nd of January or whatever Monday comes first. We did not have enough time to prepare for
the holidays this year and January has been unproductive. I have heard from many families stating
the same thing. This has been a hard year!

1/18/2018 10:48 AM

268 I feel the winter break could be a little shorter. This year, they went back to school on the 9th. They
could have gone back on the 3rd.

1/18/2018 10:31 AM
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269 Would be nice to have a week at thanksgiving 1/17/2018 9:04 PM

270 Starting school after September 10th or 15th to allow kids a better time fall hunting with families.
Also letting out School in June. Several week breaks during the school year would be great.

1/17/2018 8:34 PM

271 start later - go later into May - week off at Thanksgiving 1/17/2018 6:49 PM

272 I preferred when Winter break was the last 2-weeks in December. Don't understand why schools
should be closed on MLK

1/17/2018 6:29 PM

273 It would be nice to have the day before and after Thanksgiving off. Spring break should be 2
weeks to allow for travel. Winter break should never be 2-3 days before Christmas- not enough
time.

1/17/2018 5:50 PM

274 Thanksgiving should be a full week. Spring break two weeks. 1/17/2018 4:33 PM

275 Spring break in Alaska is still snow everywhere 1/17/2018 3:36 PM

276 I think longer summer break if possible, and longer thanksgiving break - even only one day extra
would help famillies more time to prepare & enjoy that very special time.

1/17/2018 3:04 PM

277 School has been ending too close to Christmas. Ending it a few days earlier would be nice. 1/17/2018 1:36 PM

278 A longer break for Thanksgiving for travel and family time 1/17/2018 12:39 PM

279 n/a 1/17/2018 12:37 PM

280 Reduce days off for winter break and give more days off forThanksgiving break 1/17/2018 11:23 AM

281 To long of a break. 1/17/2018 10:19 AM

282 Addig the day before thanksgiving to the holiday break would be helpful to give families more time.
But as I selected previously, I'm okay with it.

1/17/2018 10:13 AM

283 Increase Thanksgiving break by one day. 1/17/2018 10:00 AM

284 MLK day right after the winter break seems excessive.. 1/17/2018 9:17 AM

285 I think summer break should be realigned so there is a week for planting in the spring, a summer
trimester and two weeks for hunting, fishing and berry harvest in the fall.

1/17/2018 9:05 AM

286 It'd be nice to have a longer Thanksgiving break to make traveling out of state, easier. 1/17/2018 8:06 AM

287 One extra week for winter break. 1/17/2018 7:24 AM

288 n/a 1/17/2018 7:23 AM

289 The feeling of summer and its tasks (gardening etc.) arrive about one earlier than he current end
of school date. Advance summer vacation.

1/17/2018 7:20 AM

290 Thanksgiving should be longer. Make it at least 3 days, preferably a week. 1/17/2018 3:03 AM

291 The winter break starts too late. My husband's leave is 1/2 over by the time the kids get out of
school.

1/17/2018 12:19 AM

292 A longer break at Thanksgiving toballow for travel out of state. 1/16/2018 11:39 PM

293 Spring Break should be longer if matching UAF is not a concern. Having a Mon off right after kids
come back in Jan is unnecessary.

1/16/2018 11:15 PM

294 N/a 1/16/2018 11:05 PM

295 Instead of a four day weekend, have another three day weekend someplace 1/16/2018 10:32 PM

296 Christmas break doesn’t align with the military’s block leave schedule 1/16/2018 10:29 PM

297 Full week during thanksgiving. 1/16/2018 10:29 PM

298 Make it a week for Thanksgiving because of travel 1/16/2018 10:04 PM
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299 When the kids have off the first 9 days of the month, it's stupid to have off the next Monday even
though it's to honor a great man. But then, we don't honor veterans, presidents, or Columbus so
what does it matter what parents think? Seriously, Winter Break is really for most families to spend
time together, frequently around that taboo subject with a religious theme. All cousins outside of
Alaska get out earlier and go back earlier, my kids are stuck with themselves and can't visit
because the airfare is too high and no one can play while we are having our ridiculous first WEEK
of January off. It's stupid, stupid, stupid. I'd rather have off another week prior to the "break" and
go back to school January 2 or 3, and then finish the last week of the semester. Yes, really. This
district makes more weird choices that make me want to home school, and more show up every
day. Summer break .... I've taken photos when there's still so much snow in the wood river parking
lot and playground that kids can't even play when school is let out in May. Yet when it's nice out
they have to go back in August during prime camping in Alaska weather. If the kids have to go
back so darn early, then give them off the middle of September for a week or two to hunt or camp
or fish, do outside Alaska things, you know?

1/16/2018 9:36 PM

300 I would like to see Thanksgiving be a full week break. First semester ending in January and school
going till the end of May.

1/16/2018 9:05 PM

301 I actually would change spring break to a week later because we don’t have a break or any days
off from March until the end of school (8weeks of full school). It would be nice to either have a
professional development day in between those weeks or moving spring break later.

1/16/2018 8:40 PM

302 Mlk day is stupid. Give my boys another day off in September so we can actually do something
fun.

1/16/2018 8:12 PM

303 Thanksgiving should be at least a day longer. No need for day off for Martin Luther King. Students
just got back from winter break

1/16/2018 8:10 PM

304 shorter summer break 1/16/2018 7:49 PM

305 We just took a Christmas break, why break for Martin Luther king day, that’s a waste of a break. 1/16/2018 6:19 PM

306 Spring break could be longer to accommodate vacations to get out of state to recover from gray
and dark days of late winter!

1/16/2018 5:56 PM

307 Have students go to school on MLK day, many businesses such as hospitals do not recognize that
as their holiday. (Including Columbus Day, Presidents’ Day)

1/16/2018 5:28 PM

308 n/a 1/16/2018 4:30 PM

309 Prefer it to coincide with Easter 1/16/2018 4:19 PM

310 Summer break should be more useful for our area. June-September 1/16/2018 4:11 PM

311 I feel that summer break needs to be shortened and there needs to be more breaks throughout the
school year. One long break isn't the answer, frequent, shorter breaks give children, especially
highschool students, the breaks that they need from their heavy work loads.

1/16/2018 3:55 PM

312 n/a 1/16/2018 3:32 PM

313 NA 1/16/2018 3:09 PM

314 Extra day or 2 at Thanksgiving. 1/16/2018 2:56 PM

315 n/a 1/16/2018 2:37 PM

316 No need for day off on Martin L. King day. 1/16/2018 1:48 PM

317 I would be satisfied for a couple more days at thanksgiving week and take a couple days away
from Christmas break to even it out.

1/16/2018 1:46 PM

318 LESS TIME OFF FOR LONG BREAKS AND EXTEND THE SUMMER THROUGH LABOR DAY. 1/16/2018 1:40 PM

319 N/A 1/16/2018 1:23 PM

320 My children and I all think it would be better to have any extra week added to winter break or to
summer break than the spring break during March. Up here, it's not spring yet anyways and they'd
rather have more time during summer or during winter break to travel.

1/16/2018 12:49 PM

321 None 1/16/2018 12:27 PM

322 n/a 1/16/2018 12:06 PM
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323 In Alaska, I don't feel like the normal dates for spring break really apply for us. I don't mind seeing
these dates change. Because of spring break dates around the country it affects airline tickets for
us so to leave during spring break & price are normally much more expensive so kids sometimes
miss school anyway to adjust dates for travel.

1/16/2018 11:49 AM

324 N/A 1/16/2018 11:14 AM

325 There are only 2 full weeks in the 3rd quarter. 1/16/2018 11:02 AM

326 NA 1/16/2018 10:41 AM

327 I wouldn't mind if there was a bit more time off around Labor Day 1/16/2018 10:36 AM

328 I think spring break should be longer. 1/16/2018 10:35 AM

329 Longer time off for the thanksgiving break (make it a full "fall break" like spring break). 1/16/2018 9:41 AM

330 Could get rid of spring break and end the school year early. Students tend to be loaded with
projects and homework anyway do any real vacation is not going to happen

1/16/2018 9:39 AM

331 Summer break is too long. It's inconvenient for parents who work and have small children. Winter
Break is too long and they were back less than a week and had another day off for Martin Luther
King Jr Day. Being in school for more of the minor holidays should give teachers an opportunity to
teach students about those holidays.

1/16/2018 9:37 AM

332 N/A 1/16/2018 9:35 AM

333 I would have students attend school on MLK day in exchange for a longer winter break. 1/16/2018 9:32 AM

334 If anything, start school after Labor Day 1/16/2018 8:37 AM

335 N/A 1/16/2018 8:36 AM

336 Winter break is way too long!! Please send kids back to school January 2nd or 3rd and give us the
time off in October or February when it is so much cheaper to fly out of Alaska.

1/16/2018 8:36 AM

337 N/A 1/16/2018 8:06 AM

338 I prefer winter break to be two weeks in December and just a couple days in January, rather than
a whole week in January.

1/16/2018 8:02 AM

339 I would rather have school on Martin Luther King Jr Day and have Presidents Day off with parent
Teacher conference days the same week so it’s just a two day week for students since it is already
a short week.

1/16/2018 7:43 AM

340 I am VERY SATISFIED with the current schedule. 1/16/2018 7:38 AM

341 Start school after Labor Day, for holidays, if they are federal then EVERY holiday should be
celebrated by all staff, not just having the students (who, by the way, should be learning about
these Presidents and MLK, JR in school). Having a break just one week after another break is very
hard on learners. They are "zombified" when they return from a long break and it takes 1-2 days to
get them back into learning mode. You have to remember, for the entire break (winter especially,
or three day weekend) during cold and dark months, kids are stuck inside attached to a device
with no limits; up until 1:00 am playing video games!

1/16/2018 6:48 AM

342 Having the Wednesday before Thanksgiving off to allow for travel time before the holiday. 1/16/2018 6:04 AM

343 More time at Thanksgiving, end school year later, Start up after Labor Day. More breaks, two
weeks, longer school year

1/16/2018 5:51 AM

344 Don’t need Martin Luther king day off after just went back 1/16/2018 1:44 AM

345 Thanksgiving is a time when families travel. You leave no travel days so kids have to miss school.
Also, spring break in March is still winter but I would prefer it in February when its still cold and
dark and people want to leave.

1/15/2018 11:58 PM

346 2nd semester ending after winter break not before 1/15/2018 11:32 PM

347 Wonder why Presidents’ Day isn’t here. I believe kids are off but parents usually aren’t. 1/15/2018 11:05 PM

348 Longer break at spring break and Christmas due to travel 1/15/2018 10:46 PM

349 N/a 1/15/2018 10:40 PM

350 Longer thanksgiving break 1/15/2018 10:30 PM
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351 Longer breaks during year and shorter summer 1/15/2018 10:22 PM

352 Spring break should be two weeks. 1/15/2018 10:22 PM

353 Should have a longer break 1/15/2018 10:02 PM

354 Thanksgiving break should be longer than two days. It's very difficult for families that travel out of
state.

1/15/2018 10:00 PM

355 No day off for students for MLK birthday. 1/15/2018 9:56 PM

356 I'd either like to see a longer winter break or additional longer breaks during each semester. And a
shorter summer break.

1/15/2018 9:55 PM

357 MLK day but no veterans day? 1/15/2018 9:52 PM

358 Go thru May start Sept 7 or so 1/15/2018 9:43 PM

359 Week off for Thanksgiving 1/15/2018 9:29 PM

360 The kids don't need MLK day off. Spend it teaching them what it's about! 1/15/2018 9:25 PM

361 If we started even one week later and let out one week later, we'd at be closer to the schedules in
the Lower 48 for family visits. Cousins have to wait until nearly the end of June when their schools
are out to gather together.

1/15/2018 9:24 PM

362 Less time of for winter break and spring break in March could be eliminated or moved to a warmer
time of year.

1/15/2018 9:12 PM

363 Shorten Christmas and Spring break to make for a longer summer 1/15/2018 8:24 PM

364 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 8:12 PM

365 Thanksgiving is an important family holiday and could be longer. 1/15/2018 7:46 PM

366 I don't think the students should have another Monday off right after going back from Winter
Break.

1/15/2018 7:36 PM

367 Summer break should be shorter 1/15/2018 7:11 PM

368 The rest of the Federal Holidays should be no school as well to accommodate our military families.
These families would be able to plan family activities and the kids would spend more quality time
with their parents, who can be deployed to a combat zone with little or no notice.

1/15/2018 6:22 PM

369 MLK day should be worked into winter break 1/15/2018 6:01 PM

370 DONT LIKE THE 2 MONDAYS IN A ROW. 1/15/2018 5:16 PM

371 I would prefer summer vacation to be shorter. I really like summer vacation but that can be a hard
time for a lot of kids who don't have food at home, and who don't have people home to watch them.
Even the older students who get bored are more likely to get in serious trouble without something
to focus on. Our community isn't as bad as others when it comes to that, but there are still many
kids who spend their vacations drinking and getting high on shrooms in the woods. Maybe make it
2 weeks. That way we can have more days off during the rest of the year. Especially during those
times when it seems like there are no days off.

1/15/2018 4:20 PM

372 The three day weekends for holidays are unnecessary and would be better combined into a week
off at some other time. Spring break is too short. Thanksgiving break is too short.

1/15/2018 1:49 PM

373 MLK day in January is only a week after winter break is over. It may not be necessary as a day off,
or could serve as a teacher work day like it used to.

1/15/2018 1:01 PM

374 Shorter summer break 1/15/2018 12:22 PM

375 A longer Thanksgiving break 1/15/2018 11:15 AM

376 longer so we can take vacation 1/15/2018 10:55 AM

377 Start school sept 15 1/15/2018 10:21 AM

378 I would love to see school start closer to the end of August. Even if that means extending the
semester beyond winter break.

1/15/2018 9:29 AM

379 Immediate return after January 2 to better support parent work schedules and not have to use
personal/sick days to take care of children.

1/15/2018 9:29 AM
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380 None 1/15/2018 9:18 AM

381 End of March would be better, or around Easter see ding o how that falls each year 1/15/2018 2:30 AM

382 Need Veterans Day too 1/14/2018 10:16 PM

383 Start later- after labor day. More interrupted longer breaks. 1/14/2018 9:01 PM

384 We'd be interested in taking a Spring Break that isn't the same time as the rest of the state in
hopes that we could get cheaper hotels, or airplane tickets. because we aren't off like everyone
else.

1/14/2018 8:06 PM

385 Make fall start after Labor Day. 1/14/2018 7:59 PM

386 Less breaks during the year. 1/14/2018 7:48 PM

387 If these kids are in school for Martin Luther King Jr day then maybe they can actually learn just
what this man's dream was all about.

1/14/2018 7:41 PM

388 A week off for thanksgiving would be wonderful. 1/14/2018 6:31 PM

389 See comments written above 1/14/2018 5:36 PM

390 None 1/14/2018 4:39 PM

391 I think Christmas break should be one week. It would be nice to have two one week breaks in each
semester.

1/14/2018 4:39 PM

392 I think we should have at least Monday after Easter 1/14/2018 4:25 PM

393 Summer break is too long! If Veteran’s day isn’t observed then MLK day shouldn’t be. 1/14/2018 4:11 PM

394 n/a 1/14/2018 3:48 PM

395 Shorter summer break 1/14/2018 2:06 PM

396 Unknown 1/14/2018 1:45 PM

397 Thanksgiving break should be considered as a week-long break. 1/14/2018 1:09 PM

398 For thanksgiving, it would be helpful to have Wednesday off. 1/14/2018 12:38 PM

399 Stop the early outs. Make thanksgiving a full week. 1/14/2018 11:31 AM

400 See previous comments 1/14/2018 11:31 AM

401 I would like school to end later (early June) and start later (late August or right after Labor Day). 1/14/2018 11:06 AM

402 I feel that our students are falling behind educationally, compared to other countries, and that
fewer days of "break" would only benefit.

1/14/2018 11:05 AM

403 At least Wed before Thanksgiving should be a holiday, but prefer the whole week. Many people
travel and are gone anyway. RE: MLK day, it's awkward to have 1 day off when they haven't even
had a week back yet.

1/14/2018 10:19 AM

404 Travel during traditiona Christmas break is too expensive 1/14/2018 9:52 AM

405 n/a 1/14/2018 8:56 AM

406 I feel that Thanksgiving break should be a little longer. 1/14/2018 8:16 AM

407 It would be nice to have a longer winter break. It would also be nice to have a break sometime
after spring break instead of right after winter break (Martin Luther King Day)

1/14/2018 3:11 AM

408 Summer break needs to be longer, winter break needs to be shorter and Martin Luther Holiday in
January is important but not a "holiday" that the kids understand why they have..... Spring break is
debatable as to its importance....

1/13/2018 11:41 PM

409 Wednesday off before Thanksgiving 1/13/2018 10:46 PM

410 N/A 1/13/2018 10:38 PM

411 Longer break in the fall, one week 1/13/2018 9:37 PM

412 N/a 1/13/2018 9:32 PM

413 Winter break to start by Dec 21st. 1/13/2018 9:18 PM
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414 2 weeks 1/13/2018 8:55 PM

415 I like that the breaks line up with holidays so families can spend more time together 1/13/2018 8:55 PM

416 Could look at making Thanksgiving the whole week since generally studies aren't really done
during the three days prior....

1/13/2018 8:44 PM

417 I would like to have the Wednesday before Thanksgiving off for preparation and possible travel. It
would minimize student absences.

1/13/2018 8:37 PM

418 Having the November break be longer to accommodate for being able to travel out of Alaska. 1/13/2018 7:49 PM

419 Summer break that ended later than mid August. Weather is still nice to enjoy outdoors. Would
rather School began in September and went to June.

1/13/2018 7:49 PM

420 Longer break at thanksgiving for travel. 1/13/2018 6:42 PM

421 Winter break should be longer: week before Christmas and then two weeks after. MLK day lands
quickly after a return to school in January and it seems unnecessary; I would get rid of this day as
a holiday and put it in a month, like April, when there aren't in- like Good Friday.

1/13/2018 5:59 PM

422 Im satisfied, but if you have a longer school year, shorter summer, I'd like to see longer week nor
two week breaks throughout the year, like between quarters.

1/13/2018 5:34 PM

423 Having a week over Thanksgiving would allow Alaskans to travel to their families in the lower 48! 1/13/2018 5:20 PM

424 Nothing 1/13/2018 5:01 PM

425 I would prefer the Martin Luther King Jr. Day to be a school day with the day prior to Thanksgiving
be a non school day. This will accommodate those traveling for Thanksgiving.

1/13/2018 4:41 PM

426 Would like the day before Thanksgiving off. 1/13/2018 4:26 PM

427 School starting a week later. 1/13/2018 4:25 PM

428 Christmas break is too long 1/13/2018 3:38 PM

429 Slightly shorter summer break (10-11 weeks) and one week linger winter break. 1/13/2018 3:29 PM

430 It's easier to get child care for 2 half days than 1 full day. 1/13/2018 3:24 PM

431 Shorter summer breaks, shorter Christmas/NewYears break. Only one spring break. Keep them in
school!

1/13/2018 2:53 PM

432 We need a few more days at Thanksgiving. 1/13/2018 2:46 PM

433 The kids just come back from Christmas break and then have the day off for Martin Luther King Jr
day just a week or so later. They won't have another day of for a month and a half. It makes more
sense to educate the kids about the holiday as a class during school hours. Then allow for a day
off in February instead.

1/13/2018 2:41 PM

434 end school later (e.g. late May/early June) for summer break, so that fall start can be after Labor
Day in Sept.

1/13/2018 1:51 PM

435 Thanksgiving time should be allotted a day or two more time for travel. Since cities and towns are
spread far apart in Alaska, it requires more travel time to visit family and friends.

1/13/2018 1:48 PM

436 I don’t think these kids should have many days off cause teachers need work day or what. You
want to change things around or give more time off for school. And that’s not good for these kids.
How they going to learn if you have so many days off of school.

1/13/2018 1:36 PM

437 Summer break is too long. 1/13/2018 1:27 PM

438 Shorter breaks. Any break is hard when I have to work, but long stretches are particularly hard. 1/13/2018 1:23 PM

439 Winter break should begin sooner to allow families option to travel for christmas and not have to
pay huge prices because of the airline monopoly here

1/13/2018 12:51 PM

440 I don’t think school should be closed for MLK day. It should be a school day focused on teaching
the children about equal rights etc. The same for Vetern’s day. Why not use that day to not teach
the “Three Rs” but to focus on what the holiday means. I would rather have an extra holiday taked
on somewhere else and not miss the opportunity to engage students.

1/13/2018 12:45 PM

441 School should begin later, as in September, and continue through June. 1/13/2018 12:35 PM

442 I am not used to taking a spring break anymore. I'm guessing I will eventually get used to it. 1/13/2018 12:27 PM
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443 Shorten Holiday break as parents we still have to work. Child care is a huge challenge. Don't start
school so early in Aug. to allow for hunting season.

1/13/2018 12:00 PM

444 Less breaks during the school year and make the summer break longer 1/13/2018 11:50 AM

445 MLK comes right in the heals of winter break. Just as kids are getting back into the swing of
school routine there is another break. I dont think it is necessary.

1/13/2018 11:48 AM

446 I think the school year should begin in September and end in June 1/13/2018 11:36 AM

447 Dec 20-Jan 3. Best break options. Kids get bored. 14 days is more than enough time off. 17 days
were too long.

1/13/2018 11:26 AM

448 I would like to see spring break be longer. 1/13/2018 11:08 AM

449 The current schedule is fine, stop trying to change a good thing. 1/13/2018 11:06 AM

450 Spring break is unnecessary and is not during spring in Fairbanks. Not enough day care to cover
working parents.

1/13/2018 11:02 AM

451 Christmas break is to long 1/13/2018 10:55 AM

452 Winter break and summer break are too long. 1/13/2018 10:52 AM

453 would be nice to have a longer holiday break rather than single days off during the semester 1/13/2018 10:46 AM

454 Spring Break isn’t needed. 1/13/2018 10:41 AM

455 Moving spring break later shorten winter vacation to a week. Align out schedule with more of the
lower 48 we have a moving population.

1/13/2018 10:19 AM

456 Shorter summer break to make learning stick 1/13/2018 10:15 AM

457 Summer is so short, I think it would be best to let the students enjoy August on break and get back
to school after Labor Day.

1/13/2018 10:15 AM

458 Spring break should be longer. 1/13/2018 10:13 AM

459 Shorter summer break with a week long or so break between quarters 1/13/2018 10:13 AM

460 Thanksgiving break should be one week long. 1/13/2018 10:10 AM

461 do not start school in mid august wait till end of august. shorten or do awat with others as required
to facilitate that.

1/13/2018 10:10 AM

462 some holidays don't need a break, such as MLK day 1/13/2018 10:08 AM

463 Having just come off winter break there is no reason to take off MLK day. Instead, use it as an
opportunity to teach about MLK and keep students in school. Most parents don't have the day off
either so it becomes yet another day parents must find (or pay for) childcare.

1/13/2018 9:40 AM

464 MLK day is right after break so children are just getting back to school and they already have a
day off.

1/13/2018 9:24 AM

465 Would like to see veterans day honored 1/13/2018 9:17 AM

466 N/A 1/13/2018 9:06 AM

467 To leave the last 3 days for make up work/ school activities and family time. Not exams. 1/13/2018 8:56 AM

468 It started to late in December to get to any holiday destination some people had to miss finals
because of this

1/13/2018 8:46 AM

469 Thanksgiving break should be longer to allow travel 1/13/2018 8:28 AM

470 To much time off 1/13/2018 8:25 AM

471 This year the kids went to school until two days before Christmas. I wish they had the week before
Christmas off considerinf it was on a Monday.

1/13/2018 8:25 AM

472 Mlk day the kids go back for 4 days after Christmas break and then get a day off. Not needed!!! 1/13/2018 8:25 AM

473 NA 1/13/2018 8:13 AM

474 Allign with UAF’s calander 1/13/2018 7:23 AM
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475 I feel like the students would benefit if the calendar was adjusted to shorten the summer break but
offer another small break or two during the year.

1/13/2018 7:07 AM

476 Lengthier Times off 1/13/2018 6:57 AM

477 Shorten the winter break. It was three half days, then dec 23 through January 9. That was well
over two weeks. Cut it off on the second of January, or the 3rd at the latest.

1/13/2018 6:51 AM

478 See last comment 1/13/2018 5:33 AM

479 no half days 1/13/2018 5:15 AM

480 Dec 24-jan 1 winter break 1/13/2018 2:54 AM

481 Christmas break should start around the 20th. MLK holiday should not be an out day because it’s
right after Christmas break.

1/13/2018 2:23 AM

482 N/A 1/13/2018 1:53 AM

483 Longer thanksgiving break 1/13/2018 1:46 AM

484 In winter break may need more time 1/13/2018 1:06 AM

485 N/a 1/13/2018 12:42 AM

486 I would prefer Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for Thanksgiving or even the entire week 1/13/2018 12:07 AM

487 Add a couple days to Thanksgiving, most kids miss the Wednesday and Monday anyways. Add a
day or two to spring break to make it easier for flying out.

1/12/2018 11:58 PM

488 winter break 3 week is ok 1/12/2018 11:54 PM

489 December break I would give everyone two and a half weeks. That way people can travel with
families. Summer break I think should be June- July - August off Do school the week after Labor
Day to the weekend of memorial weekend the end of school. Families hunt and fish to fill there
freezers to feed there families in mid August and early September.

1/12/2018 11:50 PM

490 Thanksgiving is when FAMILY come front out of town or YOU go out of town to be with FAMILY
and I think a week of getting the family together to plan meal is awesome. Same for CHRISTMAS it
gives you lots of time to plan things with family and friends.

1/12/2018 11:29 PM

491 I think school should resume right after the January 1st. I felt like starting on the 9th this year was
too long of a break and would rather have another four day weekend in a different month.

1/12/2018 11:25 PM

492 Christmas break should be more in Dec and less in Jan. Also having MLK day when they have
barely returned from winter break stumps routine building. Why not take presidents day or another
federal holiday instead of another day off in Jan?

1/12/2018 11:21 PM

493 As indicated previously, I would prefer a longer school year with a shorter summer break and
more breaks during the school year (perhaps a 3-day weekend for the start of the Quest?).

1/12/2018 11:17 PM

494 I believe that if we are out for MLK jr. then we should also be out for presidents day or neither. 1/12/2018 11:16 PM

495 For winter break, (discussing 2019/2020 calendar) release students on December 20 and return
on January 2. Typically when Christmas falls at the end of a week kids should be in school until the
23rd of December and return on the 2nd or 3rd of January. Students do not need over 2 weeks out
of school.

1/12/2018 11:08 PM

496 Na 1/12/2018 11:06 PM

497 At least Wednesday off for Thanksgiving. 1/12/2018 11:05 PM

498 N/a 1/12/2018 11:03 PM
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499 First off, I think it disrespects the spirit of MLK Day by making it a ‘day off’. We have to respect
other cultures by not dedicated single days to celebrating certain holidays with focused lessons
and activities. But I think MLK Day is a PERFECT opportunity to have students in the school,
spending the entire day learning about the important issues surrounding this holiday. He had a
dream that someday these kids would live and love together, not that his martyrdom meant they
got a random day to sleep in and play video games, just a week or so after coming back to school
after the winter break. Rant over lol. Spring break. I think the best time for Fairbanks families to
have a chance to get away or be in the home is during the coldest time of the year. I had
previously entered comments about not taking for granted the power of 3-4 day weekends. I’d
rather see several long weekends during the coldest parts of winter instead of a full week off in mid
March.

1/12/2018 11:01 PM

500 I don’t think MLK should warrant a day off school. I would prefer it to be Vetrens Day as this day is
more relevant to the students.

1/12/2018 10:58 PM

501 None 1/12/2018 10:48 PM

502 Make spring break longer by adding professional development days either at the beginning or end
of these breaks. Condenses time students have off of school.

1/12/2018 10:45 PM

503 I would prefer a year round school calendar, this is much more conducive to learning and efficient
use of time.

1/12/2018 10:28 PM

504 Summer vacation is too long for kids to retain the information taught by our teachers and it often
leaves kids with nothing to do.

1/12/2018 10:27 PM

505 Summer break is too long, please consider adding 1-2 week breaks throughout the year and
decreasing the summer vacation.

1/12/2018 10:27 PM

506 Thanksgiving break would more sense as a full week break because many people travel to the
lower 48 firings this time.

1/12/2018 10:23 PM

507 I wish Thanksgiving break started the day before Thanksgiving so that we didn't have to drive all
night Wednesday to visit family and sleep through half of the holiday the next morning.

1/12/2018 10:15 PM

508 Did not select 1/12/2018 10:15 PM

509 Shorter winter break, returning after Jan 1. Take a week in Feb and a week in April instead and
eliminate March.

1/12/2018 10:12 PM

510 I think it would be nice to be off the Wednesday before Thanksgiving so kids can participate in
volunteering that occurs prior to the holiday.

1/12/2018 10:11 PM

511 NA 1/12/2018 10:08 PM

512 I would be ok with two months in summer and a longer break in October or November. 1/12/2018 9:57 PM

513 I would prefer Christmas Eve and Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. I don’t see a need for the
amount of time. It throws them off the schedules we work So hard to maintain. Spring break is
useless, summer is right around the corner. Lengthen the summer months and get rid of the long
breaks when it’s cold out

1/12/2018 9:49 PM

514 Starting school after Labor Day so highschool kids can keep working. Keep schedule same as
University students

1/12/2018 9:49 PM

515 I would rather take a family vacation in Feb which is off season for most warm locations. March
often seems too busy.

1/12/2018 9:29 PM

516 Make the spring break two weeks long 1/12/2018 9:26 PM

517 Just returned to school from Winter break. Negotiate at 3 day weekend somewhere toward the
middle or end of semester.

1/12/2018 9:24 PM

518 They rarely go to school 5 days a week anymore. 1/12/2018 9:20 PM

519 For Thanksgiving I think it would be nice if the kids at least got out early the day before or had the
entire day before Thanksgiving off. Winter Break I think should better align with the military holiday
block leave.

1/12/2018 9:14 PM

520 Shorter summer break and shifted later. 1/12/2018 9:12 PM

521 Start school after Labor day 1/12/2018 9:10 PM

522 Spring Break should be a few weeks later and longer. 1/12/2018 9:07 PM
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523 I’d like to see thanksgiving break starting on Wednesday. It give parents to plan trips. 1/12/2018 8:51 PM

524 Why do the teachers need Martin Luther king day. Like this year, they have only been back to work
for a week after having two full weeks off!

1/12/2018 8:48 PM

525 I would like a longer Thanksgiving break. 1/12/2018 8:45 PM

526 have school or school activity for that day. keep students in school community wise events 1/12/2018 8:38 PM

527 Summer break- make shorter. Winter break- make longer. MLK day- either have the kids in school
or included in winter break. Spring break- make longer.

1/12/2018 8:38 PM

528 I would rather have a longer spring break and have school Labor Day and MLK day. 1/12/2018 8:36 PM

529 Two days off around a weekend in September Martin Luther King is right after Christmas Break-
Day off not really necessary then.

1/12/2018 8:36 PM

530 Spring break in April 1/12/2018 8:30 PM

531 N/A 1/12/2018 8:26 PM

532 Mlk jr day not necessary for a holiday 1/12/2018 8:26 PM

533 I think summer break could be shortened 1/12/2018 8:19 PM

534 less contact days, more breaks, longer summer 1/12/2018 8:19 PM

535 A day off in April would be better than a day off in January. I suggest shortening conferences to
10-15 min to minimize chit chat and late people. The second day of conferences could be a half
day or eliminated. Seems like most teachers only do conferences half of that day anyway.

1/12/2018 8:09 PM

536 Lengthening winter break would be helpful, if it meant adding Julia a few days to the end of the
year.

1/12/2018 8:04 PM

537 Less days parents have to take off work for miscellaneous early outs and holidays. It’s becoming a
financial hardship.

1/12/2018 8:03 PM

538 Make spring break later or give a 4 day (fri-mon) off for Easter in April. 1/12/2018 8:02 PM

539 I don’t see the need to take selective holidays off to appear to be politically correct. We don’t take
Alaska Day or Veterans Day off. One of my students asked me if there was an abolishionist day or
suffrage day.

1/12/2018 8:01 PM

540 N/a 1/12/2018 7:54 PM

541 I would like MLK and Thanksgiving to be a couple days longer. 1/12/2018 7:53 PM

542 N/a 1/12/2018 7:48 PM

543 Gaborik LEAVING...FOR GOOD! 1/12/2018 7:45 PM

544 Would like Thanksgiving break a little longer. Maybe by letting school go a little longer in May. 1/12/2018 7:43 PM

545 Start school later and give families a hunting season! 1/12/2018 7:42 PM

546 Summer break should be mid-June through mid-September. One week off for Thanksgiving and
schedule spring break last week of March.

1/12/2018 7:41 PM

547 Longer Break for Labor Day. Choose a different week for spring break. 1/12/2018 7:41 PM

548 Na 1/12/2018 7:38 PM

549 Why Martin Luther King Day not Presidents’ Day? 1/12/2018 7:37 PM

550 I would like spring break to be around the first week of April when the weather warms up and
continually stays nice the entire week off.

1/12/2018 7:36 PM

551 The whole week of Thanksgiving should be off to make it easier for kids and staff to be with their
families

1/12/2018 7:34 PM

552 No break for Martin Luther. We just got back! 1/12/2018 7:34 PM

553 Students need a break. 1/12/2018 7:29 PM

554 N/A 1/12/2018 7:28 PM
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555 start school after Labor Day, Martin Luther King Jr. History Class is not driving home what he did
for the country

1/12/2018 7:27 PM

556 N/A 1/12/2018 7:23 PM

557 I think there needs to be a break during the 4th quarter. Currently there are no days off and the
kids are burnt out by then.

1/12/2018 7:23 PM

558 The kids should get more than 2 days for Thanksgiving. 1/12/2018 7:21 PM

559 Start school after labor day 1/12/2018 7:19 PM

560 We would prefer additional time at Thanksgiving. At least the day before Thanksgiving. 1/12/2018 7:19 PM

561 N.A. 1/12/2018 7:19 PM

562 Summer break is entirely too long for most age groups. In our changing society, stay at home
parents are few and far between. A 3 month vacation from school in our modern time does little
but encourage boredom and restlessness, not to mention the stress of finding suitable child care
for those with children younger than teens. A short summer break is necessary I believe but too
long is counter productive. Also, in our climate where winters are very cold, long winter breaks are
also not a great idea. With negative temperatures, kids are often confined inside and after 3 or so
days the familiar "I'm bored" phrase ensues. Long winter breaks benefit those who have the means
to actually take a vacation, which many do not (my family included). A few days break during the
holidays (Christmas and again at New Years) is nice but again, weeks off from school really does
not benefit many children in the long run, personally, mentally or educationally. If given a choice, I
would make the school year longer than it currently is. Year long school is common many places
and I feel a short break between years is much better than long breaks that run on without
purpose.

1/12/2018 7:18 PM

563 School should consider hunting season for families relying on subsistence. Children misses a full
week of school every in September.

1/12/2018 7:16 PM

564 Silly to have a day off right after you get back from winter break. Should be a different holiday 1/12/2018 7:03 PM

565 I chose keep or make the summer longer with fewer mid breaks but I’d be okay with more breaks
in the middle although I want to maintain enjoyment of our short summers.

1/12/2018 7:03 PM

566 Thanksgiving should be a week and Christmas shorter. 1/12/2018 7:03 PM

567 I’d like the school Year spread out a bit to lessen learning loss over the long summer break. I’d
honestly rather see the school year divided into three segments with vthe months of December,
April, and and August completely free of school.

1/12/2018 6:57 PM

568 I would like kids in school for Dr. King day so they can learn about him on that special day. I want
Thanksgiving holiday to include Wednesday.

1/12/2018 6:56 PM

569 A longer spring break and a shorter summer 1/12/2018 6:55 PM

570 Make spring break longer and summer shorter . Have school on MLK day . 1/12/2018 6:53 PM

571 I believe Spring Break would be better utilized as a two week break. 1/12/2018 6:53 PM

572 During the summer the school should be open 1/12/2018 6:51 PM

573 Summer break seems a bit too long, especially for the younger ones. 1/12/2018 6:49 PM

574 Less break at christmas, more break needs to be added at spring break since the weather is
getting nice enough for outdoor play.

1/12/2018 6:46 PM

575 Thanksgiving break should begin at least 2 days prior to Thanksgiving to allow for travel. 1/12/2018 6:46 PM

576 NA 1/12/2018 6:44 PM

577 Add a week to the end of winter break, a week to spring break, and have spring semester and two
weeks later.

1/12/2018 6:40 PM

578 - 1/12/2018 6:39 PM

579 Shorter summer break to limit the amount of information that students forget. Shorter summer
break, give them smaller weeks off throughout the year. For example, Thanksgiving that week off
to allow families to travel. A two-week spring break would give enough time for students to recover
and a shorter 8-week summer.

1/12/2018 6:38 PM

580 Start labor day week, and end before christmas break. 1/12/2018 6:37 PM
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581 The best approach for us would be a later start date without adding it to the end of the year or
cutting the mid winter breaks short.

1/12/2018 6:36 PM

582 n/a 1/12/2018 6:35 PM

583 Mid June to beginning September 1/12/2018 6:34 PM

584 I sure like the idea of a shorter summer break with more mid-year breaks. 1/12/2018 6:33 PM

585 none 1/12/2018 6:33 PM

586 I'd appreciate a longer Thanksgiving. Spring break could be any week between mid Feb and mid
April

1/12/2018 6:32 PM

587 A little more time before Christmas. For example if Christmas is on a friday, maybe winter breaks
starts that Monday instead of the day before or two days before.

1/12/2018 6:30 PM

588 Thanksgiving should be a full week 1/12/2018 6:30 PM

589 December break is too long! Should break in January when it’s the coldest outside. No need for
Spring break in March at all.

1/12/2018 6:26 PM

590 It is inconvenient to have the kids out of school two Mondays in a row when both parents work
every Monday. It isn't easy to find extra childcare for holidays that most people don't get off.

1/12/2018 6:26 PM

591 There should not be a summer break-it is detrimental to the development of a childs mind-a
student loses a significant amount of knowledge over the summer.

1/12/2018 6:26 PM

592 Make spring break longer 1/12/2018 6:24 PM

593 Does not work with office closure 1/12/2018 6:23 PM

594 Other holidays more deserving 1/12/2018 6:23 PM

595 I don’t believe MLK Day should be a day off from school. The kids have all just gone back to
school after 3 weeks off.

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

596 I don’t think MLK Day occurs too close to the long winter break. Weekly early out days are a pain
to schedule child care and transportation.

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

597 I think winter break should be a little shorter and move those days to summer break. I think Civil
Rights day can be appropriately observed without cancelling school. (In fact, the students are
more likely to learn about its meaning and celebrate it if they are in class.)

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

598 Consider making Thanksgiving an entire week or at least Wednesday off for travel. Consider
spring break in April when the weather is a little warmer.

1/12/2018 6:20 PM

599 I would prefer a week off at Thanksgiving for the students with maybe those three days being used
a PD days for the teachers instead of scattering them in October or September. It felt ridiculous
that the students got any days off besides PT conferences from the start of school to
Thanksgiving.

1/12/2018 6:20 PM

600 TCC & Doyon conventions very important to have family time together. Spring break usually lines
up nicely and we can all visit after long winter months.

1/12/2018 6:19 PM

601 Just seems like MKJ day falls too close to winter break and would be better served after students
have been back a little bit.

1/12/2018 6:19 PM

602 With teacher in service and long breaks, it seems as if the students have very little class time 1/12/2018 6:18 PM

603 Less of a winter break and more of a summer break 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

604 Keep school in session for Martin Luther king day and extend spring break 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

605 MLK day is too soon after winter break; two days should be given prior to thanksgiving for
travel/prep; and kids need a day off in April with all of your testing

1/12/2018 6:15 PM

606 Winter break should be longer and spring break should be the same as the California school
district for example.

1/12/2018 6:15 PM

607 I’d like to see winter break not get so close to actual holidays. An example was this year getting
out on Friday and having the holiday on Monday.

1/12/2018 6:13 PM

608 Christmas break start earlier Thanksgiving full week 1/12/2018 6:10 PM
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609 I feel like having Labor Day off right after school returned for the year is unnecessary. I also feel
that both Thanksgiving and Christmas break are not long enough. Many people take an additional
week or two off for vacation, especially when so much time is spent just getting to the destination
from up here. If the last week before break is going to be fluff and parties anyway we might as well
not have the expectation of being there in the first place. Thanksgiving should get more than a
four day weekend.

1/12/2018 6:10 PM

610 I would prefer fewer long breaks throughout the year. It is much easier to find day care coverage
for working parents in the summer. Spring break is difficult to find coverage. The extra prof training
day right after a long holiday break, combined with school closures for MLK day & PT conferences
places a huge burden on working parents. Again, making prof days and PT conference days
where parents can utilize after school programs is much better!

1/12/2018 6:10 PM

611 Having off an additional day before Thanksgiving would be preferred. 1/12/2018 6:09 PM

612 Thanksgiving Break should be a full week. 1/12/2018 6:07 PM

613 Longer Thanksgiving break. Longer Christmas break. 1/12/2018 6:06 PM

614 One week for thanksgiving 1/12/2018 6:04 PM

615 N/A 1/12/2018 6:02 PM

616 N/A 1/12/2018 6:02 PM

617 Extend thanksgiving break - it is an opportunity for folks to be with their families over an extended
weekend.

1/12/2018 6:01 PM

618 Again thanksgiving should be a week long 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

619 We don't need to take MLK off when we just got back in school. It upsets routine more. 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

620 Less no school days, especially right after longer breaks 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

621 While I totally support MLK day, it always is a little weird to have a break so quick in the semester.
And I think Thanksgiving break should start on Wednesday

1/12/2018 6:00 PM

622 No spring break 1/12/2018 5:59 PM

623 They have to many days off and just get back to school then already have a day off? 1/12/2018 5:58 PM

624 Thanksgiving break should be longer. My kids can’t visit their dad during Thanksgiving because
the break is only 4 days and their dad lives in Texas

1/12/2018 5:58 PM

625 I didn't 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

626 push spring break to warmer weather months? 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

627 Never, ever get out so close to Christmas Day again. ever. Longer spring break,; shorter summer
break.

1/12/2018 5:55 PM

628 Wed before thanksgiving off as well 1/12/2018 5:55 PM

629 Spring break should be in conjunction with EASTER 1/12/2018 5:54 PM

630 Summer break should be approx. June 1 to August 31. 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

631 Veterans Day should be viewed as a holiday since Martin Luther King is 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

632 Make Thanksgiving a 1 week break. 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

633 Summer break could be shortened to add breaks between Labor Day and Thanksgiving and
Winter break and Spring break.

1/12/2018 4:16 PM

634 Please refer to my previous comment 1/12/2018 3:46 PM

635 Shorter winter break to accommodate another break during the school year. 1/12/2018 3:30 PM

636 more time before Christmas would be appreciated 1/12/2018 3:24 PM
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Q17 Are there any additional holidays or breaks you would suggest for
schools to close during the school year?

Answered: 682 Skipped: 822

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Hunting and fishing season for an Alaskan model of the practices a lot of families have weaved
into their lives. On this note, perhaps late start times in winter months (or shortened days) to allow
more outdoor time.

2/20/2018 9:22 PM

2 Neutral 2/19/2018 5:58 PM

3 no 2/15/2018 1:13 PM

4 Move some of the in-service or professional development days to April so that students can get a
day or two off in April. Students have so many other vacations and days off all through the year
and then April is full of testing and no days off at all. It seems that it would be better if it could be
spread out more evenly throughout the year, rather than being stacked in certain months.

2/9/2018 2:53 PM

5 no 2/6/2018 12:31 PM

6 Maybe only 1 Parent Teacher Conference day and 1 additional day at winter and spring breaks. 2/6/2018 11:58 AM

7 Presidents day/alaska day 2/5/2018 11:49 PM

8 No 2/4/2018 10:59 AM

9 Take one week off (for students) and three-four weeks on (approximately). Use the weeks off for
holidays/break, teacher in-service, parent/teacher conferences, make-up days, etc. Suggestion:
Start school First week of August... Weeks off: Labor day week, Halloween week, Thanksgiving
week, Christmas week, any one week in January/February, one week in March, one week in April,
End school the day before Memorial Day weekend.

2/3/2018 1:23 PM

10 no 2/2/2018 9:19 PM

11 No 1/31/2018 4:07 PM

12 no 1/29/2018 12:55 PM

13 Moose hunting season 1/29/2018 10:39 AM

14 None. 1/29/2018 9:59 AM

15 Veteran's Day 1/28/2018 3:32 PM

16 President's Day 1/28/2018 1:09 PM

17 If your summer is shortened to, say, seven weeks (June 1 - July 21), then spread the other
four/five weeks throughout the year: 2nd week September, a week for Thanksgiving, a week the
middle of Feb, and a week the end of April.

1/27/2018 11:51 PM

18 The day after Easter 1/27/2018 10:57 AM

19 The New Zealand school year is divided into 4 terms for state and state integrated schools and
kura. There is a 2 week break between each of the first 3 terms and a summer holiday at the end
of Term 4 of about 6 weeks.

1/27/2018 8:05 AM

20 No 1/27/2018 1:30 AM

21 Veterans Day should be recognized if MLK day is. Our veterans have done more for this nation
than anyone. My children will be kept home on Veterans Day.

1/26/2018 7:03 PM

22 Days off aligned better with parent jobs 1/26/2018 4:51 PM

23 No 1/26/2018 4:35 PM

24 Just thanksgiving and possibly Easter, but the kids get a spring break, so I’m not too concerned
with Easter.

1/26/2018 3:14 PM
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25 No. 1/26/2018 2:54 PM

26 none 1/26/2018 2:07 PM

27 None. 1/26/2018 1:32 PM

28 Possibly a whole week at Thanksgiving and also a week before Easter. 1/26/2018 11:21 AM

29 None 1/26/2018 11:03 AM

30 not at this time 1/26/2018 10:26 AM

31 I know it doesn't affect a lot of families, but some accommodation for fall hunting (or camping,
other outdoor activities) in the form of some long weekends in September would be nice for our
family. Fairbanks falls are so nice and there are many activities to take part in before freeze-up.

1/26/2018 10:09 AM

32 No 1/26/2018 9:59 AM

33 I don't think we need a specified holiday to use to take a break...just decide the day and week to
do a break then do it!

1/26/2018 9:57 AM

34 No 1/26/2018 9:25 AM

35 October break? Can there be a cluster of inservice days in october? 1/26/2018 12:34 AM

36 No 1/25/2018 11:42 PM

37 No 1/25/2018 11:02 PM

38 I believe we should have year round school, with several breaks throughout the year 1/25/2018 10:35 PM

39 Veterans should be no school 1/25/2018 9:57 PM

40 NO 1/25/2018 8:30 PM

41 NO 1/25/2018 6:38 PM

42 Alaska Day 1/25/2018 5:35 PM

43 NO. Our kids do not get enough direct academic instruction as it is. Do your teacher training over
the summer. Many families NEED the summer off.

1/25/2018 5:26 PM

44 Yes, it is important for kids to learn hunting/fishing/farming/gathering and fall time is best to do
these things. Longer summer breaks at end of fall.

1/25/2018 4:56 PM

45 the early start for school is hard for our family we are still provding substance through august.
Starting after labor day was preferred

1/25/2018 3:43 PM

46 Week before Easter - which changes each year 1/25/2018 3:42 PM

47 N/A 1/25/2018 3:25 PM

48 Three breaks - Winter (end of Dec. through first part of January 2-3 weeks) Summer ( end of june
through middle of July 2-3 weeks) Fall (one week Oct. or Nov.) Spring (one week in March)

1/25/2018 2:45 PM

49 NO 1/25/2018 2:31 PM

50 No 1/25/2018 1:56 PM

51 Hunting season 1/25/2018 1:35 PM

52 Adding a single day in months without a holiday/teacher training day break would be appreciated,
especially as the days get brighter and the weather warmer.

1/25/2018 12:19 PM

53 There are plenty already. 1/25/2018 12:09 PM

54 No 1/25/2018 12:04 PM

55 An additional week off for Winter Break (3 weeks instead of 2). Possibly a full week off for
Thanksgiving (to allow for travel). I would rather have an extra break during the school year (some
schools have a Fall Break in October or a Mid-Winter Break in February, for example) than as
long of a Summer Break as we now have.

1/25/2018 11:15 AM

56 Less is my preference. Get the school year done in the most consistent way possible. 1/25/2018 10:18 AM

57 Columbus Day is a federal holiday. It would be nice if students could have that day off as well. 1/25/2018 9:59 AM

58 No 1/25/2018 9:55 AM
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59 no 1/25/2018 9:32 AM

60 I believe Veteran's Day should be included with the breaks. 1/25/2018 1:19 AM

61 No 1/24/2018 11:52 PM

62 None 1/24/2018 11:27 PM

63 Not that I can currently think of. 1/24/2018 11:03 PM

64 None 1/24/2018 10:52 PM

65 No. 1/24/2018 10:47 PM

66 Veterans Day, and spring break should coincide with Easter 1/24/2018 10:41 PM

67 I’m interested in closer to a year round calendar 1/24/2018 10:33 PM

68 None 1/24/2018 10:22 PM

69 N/A 1/24/2018 9:35 PM

70 No 1/24/2018 9:21 PM

71 A whole week in February as well as a whole week for Thanksgiving would be great. Possibly two
weeks for spring break. And several three and four day weekends sprinkled throughout the year.

1/24/2018 9:17 PM

72 Longer summers. 1/24/2018 8:58 PM

73 Year round schools with approximately 1 mo breaks 1/24/2018 8:36 PM

74 No! 1/24/2018 8:35 PM

75 I prefer what is best for teachers to do their jobs well. 1/24/2018 8:31 PM

76 Russian Orthodox Christmas January 7-13 1/24/2018 8:24 PM

77 Yes, Columbus Day, Veteran's Day and Presidents Day. 1/24/2018 7:27 PM

78 Veterans day 1/24/2018 7:22 PM

79 Everything is good 1/24/2018 6:52 PM

80 Veterans Day 1/24/2018 6:07 PM

81 A week for Thanksgiving and or combine it with the winter break 1/24/2018 5:36 PM

82 No. They have enough days off. This is the first school district my children have attended with
these many days off. Looking at the school calendar they only have 1 month where they actually
attend with no early outs, teacher development days, half days.

1/24/2018 5:30 PM

83 No 1/24/2018 5:25 PM

84 No 1/24/2018 5:11 PM

85 Different spring break dates, airline fares are jacked up during the typical spring break dates 1/24/2018 3:52 PM

86 No 1/24/2018 3:28 PM

87 Presidents’ Day should be a holiday 1/24/2018 3:26 PM

88 The whole week of Thanksgiving would be a very nice break. 1/24/2018 2:49 PM

89 No 1/24/2018 2:08 PM

90 Presidents Day 1/24/2018 1:57 PM

91 Moose Season Holy Week and Easter Monday instead of Spring Break OR the week(s)
surrounding Spring Equinox

1/24/2018 12:21 PM

92 I think kids should be off for Veterans Day. 1/24/2018 11:29 AM

93 •Presidents Day (Third Monday in February). •Memorial Day (Last Monday in May). •Labor Day
(First Monday in September). •Columbus Day (Second Monday in October). •Veterans Day
(November 11).

1/24/2018 10:13 AM

94 Every friday should be off- with longer days M-Th. Maybe some of those fridays could be used for
planning or professional development.

1/24/2018 9:26 AM
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95 Good Friday & Veteran’s Day 1/24/2018 7:26 AM

96 No 1/24/2018 6:57 AM

97 No 1/24/2018 12:26 AM

98 No 1/24/2018 12:19 AM

99 Fall break would be in trend with most school in the US. 1/24/2018 12:04 AM

100 Presidents day Good friday 1/23/2018 11:55 PM

101 No 1/23/2018 11:50 PM

102 No, a four day week would be better than additional breaks/holidays 1/23/2018 11:38 PM

103 A week during Easter time. 1/23/2018 11:19 PM

104 No 1/23/2018 9:29 PM

105 I prefer the idea of a shorter summer break and more frequent 1-2 week breaks throughout the
school year. Our kids lose a lot of educational momentum over the 12 week summer break.

1/23/2018 6:29 PM

106 No 1/23/2018 6:17 PM

107 No, only generally accepted work holidays should be non-school days. 1/23/2018 6:13 PM

108 Veterans day. This is a community full of service men & women 1/23/2018 4:21 PM

109 No 1/23/2018 3:06 PM

110 None 1/23/2018 11:48 AM

111 I think a fall break would be nice. 1/23/2018 11:11 AM

112 Veterans Day 1/23/2018 10:31 AM

113 no 1/23/2018 10:01 AM

114 Presidents Day Alaska Day 1/23/2018 9:05 AM

115 Break between spring and end of year. Longest stretch without a break. Students lose motivation. 1/23/2018 8:18 AM

116 Moose hunting in September. And a week in mid to late April. 1/23/2018 2:23 AM

117 Easter 1/23/2018 12:30 AM

118 No 1/23/2018 12:24 AM

119 No. The opposite. Too many days off. 1/22/2018 11:58 PM

120 Presidents day. Most schools in the lower 48 and all the Alaska military parents get that day off.
We should be able to spend the day as a family if most parents have it off as well.

1/22/2018 11:54 PM

121 January and February 1/22/2018 10:38 PM

122 I feel that the current breaks for holidays such as Christmas, New Years, Thanksgiving and Labor
Day are appropriate..I believe students need some family time after the stress of final exams and
the holidays..I agree that children need time in the spring for travel and family time..I feel that for a
brighter future our children need to be in school as much as possible to further their opportunities
for success and guidance to stay involved with a healthy, stronger sense of community

1/22/2018 10:24 PM

123 Traditional Chiefs Day. 1/22/2018 9:11 PM

124 No 1/22/2018 9:07 PM

125 Veterans Day 1/22/2018 9:03 PM

126 Presidents day,Veterens day 1/22/2018 7:48 PM

127 Suggested the timing of prof development be changed to conseckutive 5 days during a week in
mid February.

1/22/2018 7:40 PM

128 I think hunting season in Alaska needs to be addressed better as student are often absent 1/22/2018 7:26 PM

129 Any federal holidays that the majority of work places give time off 1/22/2018 6:06 PM

130 st. urho's day on March 16 1/22/2018 2:40 PM
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131 Late Jan/February in the darkest coldest months of the year. A break during this time would be
beneficial to give those a chance to leave the cold and the dark

1/22/2018 2:32 PM

132 Not at this time. 1/22/2018 2:04 PM

133 Veterans Day 1/22/2018 1:16 PM

134 No 1/22/2018 1:04 PM

135 Moose Hunting - September 1/22/2018 12:51 PM

136 4 july 1/22/2018 12:31 PM

137 President's Day, Indigenous Day, Alaska Day, Veteran's Day 1/22/2018 12:18 PM

138 No, but a 7.5 hour day for four days a week is interesting. 1/22/2018 12:15 PM

139 Veterans Day 1/22/2018 11:46 AM

140 Veterans Day 1/22/2018 11:44 AM

141 No 1/22/2018 11:16 AM

142 Wednesday-Friday for Thanksgiving would be lovely. 1/22/2018 11:14 AM

143 No 1/22/2018 11:04 AM

144 No 1/22/2018 10:23 AM

145 Veteran’s Day 1/22/2018 9:43 AM

146 No 1/22/2018 8:03 AM

147 No 1/22/2018 6:28 AM

148 Veterans Day, Halloween, 1/22/2018 6:21 AM

149 No 1/22/2018 5:57 AM

150 Easter Monday 1/22/2018 12:54 AM

151 I would say take out spring break and add in more federal holidays or let school out a week early. 1/22/2018 12:37 AM

152 No 1/21/2018 11:44 PM

153 Sometime during fall if it fits with the schedule. 1/21/2018 10:47 PM

154 Moose season 1/21/2018 10:10 PM

155 no 1/21/2018 8:55 PM

156 The Friday before Easter and the Monday after Easter 1/21/2018 8:50 PM

157 Any federal holidays that employment might be closed for 1/21/2018 8:25 PM

158 An extra week at Christmas. 1/21/2018 8:23 PM

159 Moose season. 1/21/2018 8:06 PM

160 Veterans Day and add a day on. 1/21/2018 7:17 PM

161 Changing spring break, move to April 1/21/2018 7:06 PM

162 Fall break?? Don’t know. 1/21/2018 6:23 PM

163 N/A 1/21/2018 5:56 PM

164 Easter weekend, Monday off. 1/21/2018 5:45 PM

165 See #16. 1/21/2018 4:30 PM

166 Not sure. 1/21/2018 3:15 PM

167 None 1/21/2018 1:44 PM

168 No 1/21/2018 12:37 PM
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169 A fall break (similar to spring break) in the second week of October would be very helpful for
keeping students energized and focused throughout the fall semester. It doesn't fit with any
conventional holidays, but would help with mid-semester exhaustion and burn-out, potentially
decreasing absences due to illnesses that students are more susceptible to when they're so run
down.

1/21/2018 12:32 PM

170 No 1/21/2018 12:23 PM

171 Elizabeth Petrovich day 1/21/2018 11:54 AM

172 No 1/21/2018 11:02 AM

173 No 1/21/2018 10:17 AM

174 Columbus day 1/21/2018 10:02 AM

175 Much of the community is military. Close for Federal Holidays or make these days your teacher
work days.

1/21/2018 9:58 AM

176 I think there should be a fall break similar to spring break on October. Or make thanksgiving break
a week long. Give the kiddos a brain break

1/21/2018 9:55 AM

177 Again a week long break about every two months would be productive for the students mental
health.

1/21/2018 9:49 AM

178 Veterans day 1/21/2018 9:38 AM

179 Longer thanksgiving break 1/21/2018 9:29 AM

180 I think there should be a break in February specifically because of the cold and darkness. 1/21/2018 9:15 AM

181 Maximize closures 1/21/2018 9:10 AM

182 No 1/21/2018 12:37 AM

183 No! There’s already too many days that the school is closed or the students have early out. 1/20/2018 11:39 PM

184 Veterans Day. We have a large military population in the interior of Alaska and it would be a great
sign of respect and honor to the men and women who have dedicated their lives to his country.

1/20/2018 11:35 PM

185 Good Friday, Easter, Memorial and Veterens day 1/20/2018 11:18 PM

186 No 1/20/2018 10:04 PM

187 A few shorter weeks during fall and spring would be nice. 1/20/2018 9:13 PM

188 Nope 1/20/2018 7:31 PM

189 Presidents’ Day weekend 1/20/2018 6:20 PM

190 Veterans Day! 1/20/2018 6:01 PM

191 Veterans Day 1/20/2018 5:37 PM

192 Mo 1/20/2018 5:15 PM

193 4-day school week or year-round school with more frequent breaks. These breaks can land on
holidays.

1/20/2018 5:11 PM

194 No 1/20/2018 4:40 PM

195 possibly a week in october 1/20/2018 4:11 PM

196 No 1/20/2018 1:45 PM

197 No. 1/20/2018 1:22 PM

198 See above 1/20/2018 12:55 PM

199 Veterans Day 1/20/2018 12:52 PM

200 HUNTING SEASON !! 1/20/2018 12:17 PM

201 Easter 1/20/2018 12:07 PM

202 Good Friday 1/20/2018 12:07 PM

203 Fall break midway through fall semester. 1 week 1/20/2018 11:58 AM
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204 No. They already have to many days off. 1/20/2018 11:47 AM

205 1-2 day break in April 1/20/2018 11:03 AM

206 A 4 day weekend in mid-April 1/20/2018 9:56 AM

207 Presidents Day. If we have MLK day off, why not Presidents Day? Day cares are closed and
having my older student home with my youngest would help significantly.

1/20/2018 9:39 AM

208 If you floated MLK day to the day after Labor Day it would be nice to have 3 days extra to have a
week off for moose hunting.

1/20/2018 9:37 AM

209 No 1/20/2018 9:34 AM

210 Presidents' Day Veterans Day These days found our country 1/20/2018 6:57 AM

211 Indigenous People’s Day 1/19/2018 11:01 PM

212 All federal or at least more federal holidays 1/19/2018 10:53 PM

213 Veterans day 1/19/2018 10:25 PM

214 maybe a 3 day weekend at the end of the first quarter Superbowl Monday Most in favor of a tri-
mester OR a no days off in 4 quarters with longer breaks in between each

1/19/2018 10:10 PM

215 I would make it a 6 weeks on and two weeks off as much as possible allowing the two off to
include Christmas and New Years in that set of two weeks off.

1/19/2018 10:04 PM

216 No 1/19/2018 9:52 PM

217 Off the day before Thanksgiving and Easter 1/19/2018 9:25 PM

218 Veterans Day, Columbus Day, Presidents Day (not to “close” but place some other closed days on
these dates)

1/19/2018 9:09 PM

219 Fall break between 1st and 2nd quarter 1/19/2018 8:18 PM

220 Veterans day should be a must . All government holidays where even the banks are closed should
be closed . It's a shame you do not honor veterans day

1/19/2018 7:56 PM

221 No 1/19/2018 7:43 PM

222 Hunting season 1/19/2018 6:31 PM

223 At first I didn’t like that we went up to Christmas this year but it was actually more relaxing after so
we liked it better.

1/19/2018 5:58 PM

224 No. 1/19/2018 5:46 PM

225 Some kind of break for moose hunting. 1/19/2018 5:06 PM

226 Fall break. A week between quarters. 1/19/2018 3:57 PM

227 no 1/19/2018 1:56 PM

228 Veterans Day 1/19/2018 12:00 PM

229 Starting school after Labor Day or have a few extra days off, hunting is a very popular pastime in
Alaska.

1/19/2018 9:51 AM

230 Adjust the last 2 months to have at least one day off. 1/19/2018 7:38 AM

231 Veterans Day should be recognized 1/19/2018 6:59 AM

232 no 1/19/2018 6:02 AM

233 No 1/19/2018 3:09 AM

234 No 1/18/2018 11:44 PM

235 Easter and harvest/hunting!!! 1/18/2018 10:18 PM

236 No 1/18/2018 10:10 PM

237 A week at end of January or Beginning of February....for family winter vacations. 1/18/2018 10:10 PM

238 No. Less four day weeks would be a plus in my mind. 1/18/2018 9:55 PM

239 A week off at Thanksgiving so families can travel. 1/18/2018 9:47 PM
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240 Easter needs to be a longer weekend. If the school year is extended, I would like to see longer
breaks around Mother's Day and Father's day. Allowing longer weekends in the summer and the
day after Halloween. Kids are up late and I feel it would benefit everyone.

1/18/2018 9:43 PM

241 April is the longest month with no breaks or early outs of any kind. 1/18/2018 9:17 PM

242 Festivus should be a day off. 1/18/2018 9:16 PM

243 Monday after Easter. Many families travel. It's a religious holiday so that may be an issue. 1/18/2018 8:58 PM

244 Easter should be long weekend 1/18/2018 8:29 PM

245 Summer break needs to be longer. Winter break could be shorter 1/18/2018 7:43 PM

246 Maybe a fall break in October 1/18/2018 7:33 PM

247 One week in October, not as a holiday, but as a break for easy, cheaper, travel. 1/18/2018 7:29 PM

248 Year round school with 2 week breaks 1/18/2018 7:00 PM

249 I wish we had more one day holidays here and there. 1/18/2018 6:28 PM

250 hunting season in fall 1/18/2018 6:15 PM

251 Hunting/fishing season because a lot of us rely on that. 1/18/2018 4:52 PM

252 I really believe kids should get a week to go hunting with family. 1/18/2018 4:50 PM

253 Friday before Easter. 1/18/2018 4:47 PM

254 Veterans Day would be nice to have off, especially with all the military. However, if you are still
active duty you are most likely working.

1/18/2018 4:20 PM

255 I can't think of any. 1/18/2018 3:56 PM

256 veterans Day has a high absent rate. 1/18/2018 3:44 PM

257 None 1/18/2018 3:34 PM

258 No there was is enough time off 1/18/2018 3:04 PM

259 No 1/18/2018 3:04 PM

260 President's Day 1/18/2018 3:02 PM

261 no 1/18/2018 2:44 PM

262 None 1/18/2018 2:38 PM

263 Veterans Day, considering all the veterans and students of veterans. 1/18/2018 2:33 PM

264 Alaska Day or Indingenous Peoples Day. 1/18/2018 2:30 PM

265 No 1/18/2018 2:21 PM

266 netural on this. 1/18/2018 2:11 PM

267 Icy Roads Day - when freezing rain falls crom the sky, close school 1/18/2018 2:06 PM

268 Match state holiday schedule. 1/18/2018 1:55 PM

269 One full week at Thanksgiving would allow more time for families to spend together. 1/18/2018 1:55 PM

270 April would be great to have a break, because there is no break for 8 weeks, which is a very long
time especially when the weather is usually very nice.

1/18/2018 1:52 PM

271 National and state holidays 1/18/2018 1:50 PM

272 As stated above, I would like a longer break mid semester both in the fall and in the spring. For
example: 9 weeks school (quarter 1), 2 weeks off (fall break), 9 weeks school (quarter 2), 4 weeks
off (winter break), 9 weeks school (quarter 3), 2 weeks off (spring break), 9 weeks school (quarter
4), 8 weeks off (summer break).

1/18/2018 1:46 PM

273 Veterans Day 1/18/2018 1:44 PM

274 More week long breaks to allow families to travel 1/18/2018 1:38 PM

275 Less half days!!!! Lump half days into full days with days off. Like the 3 early out days before
winter break. I would much rather two full days and an extra day off. Half days are very inefficient.

1/18/2018 1:38 PM
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276 Something in April - maybe professional development day? 1/18/2018 1:29 PM

277 no 1/18/2018 1:18 PM

278 No 1/18/2018 1:12 PM

279 None, I think there are too many days off for teacher enrichment etc. I think teachers should have
those during the summer so the school year isn't disrupted and a single parent has to stay home.

1/18/2018 1:06 PM

280 No 1/18/2018 12:59 PM

281 No 1/18/2018 12:56 PM

282 no 1/18/2018 12:41 PM

283 no 1/18/2018 11:28 AM

284 Veterans day 1/18/2018 11:18 AM

285 Winter break is too long especially with the additional In-Service day thrown added. 1/18/2018 10:56 AM

286 Hunting and fishing season? Tall order! 1/18/2018 10:48 AM

287 no 1/18/2018 10:31 AM

288 A small break after the 1st (fall) session in over in October 1/18/2018 12:26 AM

289 No 1/17/2018 8:34 PM

290 no 1/17/2018 6:49 PM

291 no 1/17/2018 6:29 PM

292 There needs to be a break in the 4th quarter. 3rd quarter is chopped up into multiple smaller
weeks and 4th quarter is straight five day weeks, throw in a break in 4th and steal it from 3rd

1/17/2018 4:43 PM

293 nope. 1/17/2018 4:33 PM

294 Veterans Day 1/17/2018 3:36 PM

295 Any longer time we can have over summer break would be greatly appreciated by all our Alaskan
kids I'm sure

1/17/2018 3:04 PM

296 No 1/17/2018 1:36 PM

297 Presidents Day should be honored and a holiday as well. 1/17/2018 1:05 PM

298 no 1/17/2018 12:37 PM

299 I think the schedule fits family needs best. 1/17/2018 11:35 AM

300 Military family days 1/17/2018 11:23 AM

301 No 1/17/2018 10:19 AM

302 Nope! 1/17/2018 10:13 AM

303 I think we should go year round with a break from Thanksgiving - Christmas, another break in the
spring and another break in the late summer.

1/17/2018 10:00 AM

304 Presidents or veterans day seems more appropriate as opposed to MLK day 1/17/2018 9:17 AM

305 I would welcome looking at a year-round schedule where schools are in session for 8 weeks and
then have a 4-week break.

1/17/2018 8:06 AM

306 No 1/17/2018 7:24 AM

307 n/a 1/17/2018 7:23 AM

308 No 1/17/2018 7:20 AM

309 A fall break. The stretch between MLK and spring break is too long. Veterans Day should be
observed. We have a large military presence in Fairbanks.

1/17/2018 3:03 AM

310 No 1/16/2018 11:15 PM

311 Not as of now. 1/16/2018 11:05 PM

312 Moose hunting, one more day for thanksgiving 1/16/2018 10:37 PM
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313 Occasionally have Saturday school to accelerate the end of the school year. 1/16/2018 10:32 PM

314 No 1/16/2018 10:29 PM

315 No 1/16/2018 10:29 PM

316 It would help if Fairbanks didn't follow the exact same time table as Anchorage schools, so we
could actually get the heck outta Dodge for the holidays or spring break. I think President's Day
should be reinstituted.

1/16/2018 9:36 PM

317 No 1/16/2018 9:05 PM

318 Nope 1/16/2018 8:40 PM

319 No 1/16/2018 8:35 PM

320 Memorial Day 1/16/2018 8:12 PM

321 No 1/16/2018 8:10 PM

322 Presidents Day 1/16/2018 7:57 PM

323 none 1/16/2018 7:49 PM

324 No we have too many with teacher development and Martin Luther and veterans and parent
teacher conference. Not sure if all of those are necessary but I don’t mind my kids home anyways.

1/16/2018 6:19 PM

325 no 1/16/2018 5:56 PM

326 Veterans Day 1/16/2018 5:28 PM

327 Perhaps a time later in the winter when there are sales in airfare and seasonal may be slow like
late January or February

1/16/2018 5:21 PM

328 Good Friday/Easter 1/16/2018 4:30 PM

329 Nope, I like it how it is now....maybe starting after Labor day. 1/16/2018 4:30 PM

330 No 1/16/2018 4:19 PM

331 Longer for Labor day weekend. 1/16/2018 4:11 PM

332 Perhaps there needs to be a Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter break in addition to the normal
holiday breaks.

1/16/2018 3:55 PM

333 n/a 1/16/2018 3:32 PM

334 no 1/16/2018 3:20 PM

335 No. 1/16/2018 3:09 PM

336 It would be nice to start after labor day but I also want semester to end before Christmas break. It
is too hard as students will not do any type of homework over the break if it is split until mid
January.

1/16/2018 2:37 PM

337 No 1/16/2018 1:46 PM

338 No 1/16/2018 1:23 PM

339 None 1/16/2018 12:27 PM

340 You cannot accommodate all religious holidays or there will be no one in school. We're already not
allowed to call it Christmas break because of the other religions it offends. This is a very liberal
question and should not be apart of this survey. The school calendar should be about students in
school for an education and not who should be allowed to be off for religious reasons. Religion has
no place in schools other than to be taught as part of history and for expanding a student's
knowledge of such.

1/16/2018 12:06 PM

341 No 1/16/2018 11:49 AM

342 No 1/16/2018 11:22 AM

343 I would change spring break because it is hard to travel outside of Alaska at that time due to high
airfare. Might be nice to have our own spring break in the end of February when the dark and cold
has gotten to everyone.

1/16/2018 11:14 AM

344 Hunting season 1/16/2018 11:02 AM
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345 NA 1/16/2018 10:41 AM

346 No 1/16/2018 10:36 AM

347 As indicated in my early comment, some time off in September for moose hunting would be
beneficial; if not a full week at least 2-3 days for a long weekend

1/16/2018 10:00 AM

348 Veteran's Day seems to be the day that people complain about having to send their children to
school.

1/16/2018 9:41 AM

349 Longer summer break and a longer winter break would be nice 1/16/2018 9:39 AM

350 No 1/16/2018 9:37 AM

351 no 1/16/2018 9:35 AM

352 No 1/16/2018 9:32 AM

353 Additional days off in the winter for long weekends or another short break in the school year would
be helpful for getting through the school year.

1/16/2018 8:43 AM

354 October break (4 day weekend) 1/16/2018 8:38 AM

355 No 1/16/2018 8:37 AM

356 No 1/16/2018 8:36 AM

357 Off season times that are inexpensive times to fly— October, February 1/16/2018 8:36 AM

358 No 1/16/2018 8:34 AM

359 No 1/16/2018 8:06 AM

360 No 1/16/2018 8:02 AM

361 Nope! I'm great with how things are. 1/16/2018 7:38 AM

362 No 1/16/2018 7:20 AM

363 no 1/16/2018 7:19 AM

364 All federal holidays 1/16/2018 7:09 AM

365 Presidents Day (if Martin Luther King Jr. Day is also let out), teachers have always had to work on
this day. Some of these 1 day breaks are just not worth it.

1/16/2018 6:48 AM

366 Having the Wednesday before Thanksgiving off to allow for travel time before the holiday. 1/16/2018 6:04 AM

367 Easter weekend and Holy Days before it. 1/16/2018 5:51 AM

368 No 1/16/2018 1:44 AM

369 All federal holidays should be no school days 1/16/2018 1:06 AM

370 It would be nice to have the Fri before Easter off, maybe AK day and/or Indigenous People’s day. 1/16/2018 12:18 AM

371 MLK 1/15/2018 11:58 PM

372 A week off after the 1st quarter. 1/15/2018 11:54 PM

373 I think an additional day or two around Labor Day would be beneficial for families that go hunting
in September. I believe teaching children hunting and harvesting their own food is a life long
lesson they will forever benefit from.

1/15/2018 11:10 PM

374 Early November or January/feb for more winter time travel out of state 1/15/2018 11:05 PM

375 no 1/15/2018 11:05 PM

376 Easter- have spring break coincide with it 1/15/2018 10:58 PM

377 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 10:46 PM

378 No 1/15/2018 10:40 PM

379 I think a lot of Alaskan families would appreciate having some time off in September for hunting 1/15/2018 10:33 PM

380 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 10:30 PM

381 Hunting season 1/15/2018 10:23 PM
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382 Make thanksgiving break longer 1/15/2018 10:22 PM

383 At least one 3 day weekend a month during the school year. 1/15/2018 10:22 PM

384 No 1/15/2018 10:02 PM

385 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 10:00 PM

386 No 1/15/2018 9:56 PM

387 As many breaks as possible 1/15/2018 9:54 PM

388 Veterans day 1/15/2018 9:52 PM

389 No 1/15/2018 9:43 PM

390 No 1/15/2018 9:34 PM

391 Nope. 1/15/2018 9:25 PM

392 A short break in April after testing would be greatly appreciated. Students feel overwhelmed! 1/15/2018 9:24 PM

393 No 1/15/2018 9:12 PM

394 Veteran’s Day 1/15/2018 8:59 PM

395 Easter 1/15/2018 8:37 PM

396 President's Day Easter Friday and Monday 1/15/2018 8:33 PM

397 No 1/15/2018 8:24 PM

398 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 8:19 PM

399 Veterans Day 1/15/2018 8:12 PM

400 No 1/15/2018 7:36 PM

401 If summer break was shorter, around 7 weeks, it would be appropriate to have a mid Fall break in
early October

1/15/2018 7:11 PM

402 An early dismissal the Wednesday before Thanksgiving would really give families a little more time
to prepare for the holiday.

1/15/2018 6:27 PM

403 Every single Federal Holiday without exception. 1/15/2018 6:22 PM

404 no 1/15/2018 6:01 PM

405 Halloween 1/15/2018 5:50 PM

406 Easter Fri and Mon off 1/15/2018 5:30 PM

407 nO 1/15/2018 5:16 PM

408 I'd like to see more school wide activites associated with cleaning up our community. Recycling,
zero waste activites, teaching the commuinity simple everyday skills like cooking. I think it'd be
great to spend like a solid week offering these specific lessons to the kids, and maybe even letting
them teach some classes to adults. It could be a community festival built by the students:)

1/15/2018 4:20 PM

409 A year round calendar with 4 day school weeks in summer and more frequent 1-2 week breaks.
The ability to be absent from school without failing your classes.

1/15/2018 1:49 PM

410 Maybe Easter Monday as a possible school closure make up day that would sometimes be a day
off from school.

1/15/2018 1:01 PM

411 Good Friday off 1/15/2018 12:22 PM

412 Easter 1/15/2018 11:15 AM

413 longer Christmas break 1/15/2018 10:55 AM

414 Less breaks, longer summer 1/15/2018 9:29 AM

415 none 1/15/2018 9:29 AM

416 Thanksgiving be a week 1/15/2018 9:18 AM

417 Fall break for hunting season. 1/15/2018 8:12 AM
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418 Veterans Day 1/14/2018 10:16 PM

419 None 1/14/2018 9:01 PM

420 No 1/14/2018 9:01 PM

421 At time it would be nice to have more of the holidays align with the days off that the Army and Air
Force base have off. There have been times that my spouse has been off, but the kids weren't. We
value their education so we don't pull them out to be a family, but have been tempted at times.

1/14/2018 8:06 PM

422 No 1/14/2018 7:48 PM

423 No I like how it all is now 1/14/2018 7:41 PM

424 No 1/14/2018 6:31 PM

425 Leave the school calendar alone 1/14/2018 6:14 PM

426 No 1/14/2018 5:27 PM

427 No 1/14/2018 4:39 PM

428 Maybe Vets day or Presidents day? 1/14/2018 4:25 PM

429 Please, please add in a fall break. The stretch from Labor Day to Thanksgiving is awful. 1/14/2018 3:48 PM

430 Can't think of any 1/14/2018 2:06 PM

431 Easter 1/14/2018 1:45 PM

432 Veteran's Day should be a day off to show respect. 1/14/2018 1:00 PM

433 Consider closure during the week of Thanksgiving so families can travel. It would only be 3 extra
days to made up elsewhere (like in May if you extend the school year).

1/14/2018 11:06 AM

434 Absolutely not. 1/14/2018 11:05 AM

435 The whole week of Thanksgiving. Good to have a Fall break like a spring break. Make summer a
week or two shorter.

1/14/2018 10:19 AM

436 No 1/14/2018 9:52 AM

437 SOME kind of break between Spring break and the end of the school year. April, with no breaks
and towards the end of the school year, is a difficult month to get through. Easter would be a nice
time to allow for a 3-day weekend.

1/14/2018 8:56 AM

438 No 1/14/2018 8:16 AM

439 No 1/14/2018 3:11 AM

440 No!!!! Make summer vaca longer, PLEASE!!!!! 1/13/2018 11:41 PM

441 No 1/13/2018 10:46 PM

442 N/A 1/13/2018 10:38 PM

443 Please don’t make October 31st a contract day for teachers. It’s a religious holiday. 1/13/2018 10:35 PM

444 Veteran's Day 1/13/2018 9:37 PM

445 Veterans Day, President’s Day, Alaska Day 1/13/2018 9:37 PM

446 No 1/13/2018 9:32 PM

447 no 1/13/2018 8:55 PM

448 Veterans day 1/13/2018 8:55 PM

449 If summers were shorter, I think having additional short breaks throughout the year would be
good.

1/13/2018 8:45 PM

450 N/A 1/13/2018 8:44 PM

451 Have a week long fall break, even coordinated with Thanksgiving break. 1/13/2018 7:49 PM

452 breaks that fall when hunting season is in place allows children to participate without missing
school

1/13/2018 7:49 PM

453 No 1/13/2018 6:42 PM
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454 Moose Season 1/13/2018 6:20 PM

455 Thursday and Friday before Easter. 1/13/2018 5:59 PM

456 na 1/13/2018 5:20 PM

457 No 1/13/2018 5:01 PM

458 No 1/13/2018 4:26 PM

459 I like how teacher conferences are scheduled over Presidents Day holiday. Great job on that one. 1/13/2018 4:25 PM

460 no 1/13/2018 3:38 PM

461 no 1/13/2018 3:24 PM

462 Good Friday and Easter Monday 1/13/2018 2:57 PM

463 no 1/13/2018 2:53 PM

464 No 1/13/2018 2:41 PM

465 Indigenous People's Day 1/13/2018 1:51 PM

466 The full week of Thanksgiving 1/13/2018 1:37 PM

467 None 1/13/2018 1:36 PM

468 Easter and Lent 1/13/2018 1:27 PM

469 No. 1/13/2018 1:23 PM

470 Veterans Day Break is needed. 1/13/2018 1:13 PM

471 I think the schools should allow 2-3 floating holidays per student that can be used a s religious
holidays. We are Jewish and my children have always had to have absences because they cannot
go to school on our holidays. Other religions experience the same. I know they do this in other
school districts, especially in New Haven CT.

1/13/2018 12:51 PM

472 In a culture like Alaska, it would make since to schedule holidays around hunting seasons. Instead
of MLK day off, the Friday or Monday of the first day of caribou or moose season for example. Or
simply look to see if any patterns of absence emerge around any particular days or events.

1/13/2018 12:45 PM

473 Please no. Having random off days means working parents' schedules are negatively affected.
Finding child care in this town is impossible. I, as well as other parents, work jobs that do not offer
flexibility in hours and days worked. This is a hardship on us.

1/13/2018 12:35 PM

474 Nothing specific. I just know the winter months tend to feel like the drag on so having some break
time is very important. Also, the summer months are amazing and we happen to have our
birthdays then so we like to celebrate in the sun and play... That being said I am super worried
about what to do for childcare this summer as my husband just got a full time regular job and will
no longer be available during the summer this year! I'm begging my mom to come up or having to
set up daycare services again. I do not have an easy solution to this accept that is going to be
hard. Maybe a break in May but keep school going longer--I think switching to an end date of June
was suggested earlier in the survey?

1/13/2018 12:27 PM

475 No 1/13/2018 11:50 AM

476 No 1/13/2018 11:48 AM

477 Good friday 1/13/2018 11:46 AM

478 Veterans Day 1/13/2018 11:41 AM

479 No 1/13/2018 11:36 AM

480 No 1/13/2018 11:26 AM

481 A day off for Earth Day? 1/13/2018 11:08 AM

482 Nope, stop trying to change a good thing. 1/13/2018 11:06 AM

483 No 1/13/2018 11:02 AM

484 No 1/13/2018 10:55 AM

485 Fewer of them. 1/13/2018 10:52 AM
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486 No 1/13/2018 10:46 AM

487 N/A 1/13/2018 10:41 AM

488 No 1/13/2018 10:23 AM

489 I think a 3 or 4 day at the end of every quarter would be good. Give teachers time to wrap things
up and give kids time to relax.

1/13/2018 10:19 AM

490 No 1/13/2018 10:15 AM

491 Veterans Day— so our children can spend time with their veteran moms and dads. 1/13/2018 10:13 AM

492 Ash Wednesday, holy Thursday, and good Friday. I need to take my kids out of school for Mass, if
the only time they offer Mass is during the school day.

1/13/2018 10:13 AM

493 no 1/13/2018 10:10 AM

494 thanksgiving and Christmas 1/13/2018 10:10 AM

495 No. 1/13/2018 9:40 AM

496 Veterans day 1/13/2018 9:17 AM

497 No. 1/13/2018 9:06 AM

498 Maybe start school in September and go through the end of May. 1/13/2018 8:56 AM

499 Veterans Day!!!! This school district has 2 military bases full of military children. They should be
able to spend that day with their service member!

1/13/2018 8:47 AM

500 No 1/13/2018 8:46 AM

501 Easter Monday or Good Friday 1/13/2018 8:39 AM

502 No 1/13/2018 8:28 AM

503 No 1/13/2018 8:25 AM

504 No maxamize the summers when everyone enjoys being out side. 1/13/2018 8:25 AM

505 PAC AF days on Eielson 1/13/2018 8:13 AM

506 No 1/13/2018 7:23 AM

507 No 1/13/2018 7:07 AM

508 October med semester break for one week and shorten the summer 1/13/2018 6:57 AM

509 In Fall. Fall semester has no break and then after two almost at once 1/13/2018 6:56 AM

510 NO. and if you want another vacation day, get rid of those useless half days! 1/13/2018 6:51 AM

511 A 3 or 4 day weekend in February to break up winter 1/13/2018 4:59 AM

512 No 1/13/2018 2:54 AM

513 Veterans Day 1/13/2018 2:23 AM

514 No 1/13/2018 1:53 AM

515 No 1/13/2018 1:06 AM

516 No 1/13/2018 12:42 AM

517 Fall Break in October 1/13/2018 12:23 AM

518 Look at military holidays and family days and give as many of those holidays as possible. Extend
School through May to compensate

1/13/2018 12:07 AM

519 Easter weekend could be longer 1/12/2018 11:58 PM

520 none 1/12/2018 11:54 PM

521 Winter break should be two and a half weeks off. Parent teacher conferences one day 8am-8pm
School week 4 days a week. Hour longer each school day. Summer break June , July and August
off.

1/12/2018 11:50 PM

522 Easter Sunday and Monday 1/12/2018 11:29 PM
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523 I would like it if they went back earlier in the fall and had a whole week off for Thanksgiving. 1/12/2018 11:25 PM

524 April would be a nice month for a break to celebrate Easter and enjoy a spring weekend. 1/12/2018 11:25 PM

525 No 1/12/2018 11:21 PM

526 The start or finish of sled dog races, and if a longer schoolyear were being considered then small
breaks for other area activities should be prioritized (the fair, fiddle festival, powwow, etc.).

1/12/2018 11:17 PM

527 Presidents day. 1/12/2018 11:16 PM

528 Easter 1/12/2018 11:15 PM

529 Veteran's Day 1/12/2018 11:13 PM

530 Nope. 1/12/2018 11:08 PM

531 Na 1/12/2018 11:06 PM

532 No 1/12/2018 11:05 PM

533 No 1/12/2018 11:03 PM

534 Pretty much covered this in previous comments. But to reiterate, I’d like to see more short breaks
during coldest time of winter and take advantage of 3 and 4 day weekends. The question about
possible 4 days of instruction did intrigue me and I think there’s some potential to integrate both of
these ideas... (i.e. once a month that 5th day for extracurricular is skilled to allow for a 3 day
weekend or whatever). I dunno!

1/12/2018 11:01 PM

535 Rather than designating additional holidays/breaks, your policies should allow for flexible learning
opportunities for families that travel or take time from school - rather than worrying about absences
we should be encouraged to create independent activities

1/12/2018 11:00 PM

536 Jewish New Year and Yom Kippur 1/12/2018 11:00 PM

537 Vetrens day. 1/12/2018 10:58 PM

538 Veterans Day 1/12/2018 10:48 PM

539 No 1/12/2018 10:45 PM

540 Hunting season or a portion of it so students don't miss school right off the bat if they hunt. 1/12/2018 10:42 PM

541 Year round school would be something I would be interested in learning about. It would be nice to
have a month off for winter, spring, summer and fall.

1/12/2018 10:31 PM

542 No 1/12/2018 10:28 PM

543 fall/hunt/harvest break, and a longer spring break 1/12/2018 10:27 PM

544 No 1/12/2018 10:23 PM

545 Can’t think of any 1/12/2018 10:15 PM

546 See above 1/12/2018 10:12 PM

547 NA 1/12/2018 10:08 PM

548 No preference. 1/12/2018 10:06 PM

549 how about 4 day weekend in Feb. everyone is off And a 4 day weekend in March, and maybe
even in April! :) would help with the long...winter...

1/12/2018 10:01 PM

550 A week after the quarters end might be nice. 1/12/2018 9:57 PM

551 An additional full week in the Fall would be great. I'd suggest starting a week earlier in August to
accommodate.

1/12/2018 9:53 PM

552 No 1/12/2018 9:49 PM

553 Easter Monday 1/12/2018 9:49 PM

554 No 1/12/2018 9:29 PM

555 Too many breaks already when faculty trying days and part days are taken into account. 1/12/2018 9:24 PM

556 A week off in September for moose hunting. 1/12/2018 9:21 PM
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557 Less 1/12/2018 9:20 PM

558 Late January/February break 1/12/2018 9:17 PM

559 Start after Labor day and end the end of May 1/12/2018 9:10 PM

560 No 1/12/2018 9:07 PM

561 We are fine with the ones we have right 1/12/2018 9:07 PM

562 Instead of Martin Luther king the school should get Alaska Day! 1/12/2018 8:48 PM

563 no. 1/12/2018 8:38 PM

564 3 months of no school in the summer is too long. A long break in December so families can
escape the winter darkness and have time to adjust from jet lag would be better. A longer spring
break where families can actually go somewhere to experience spring would help give students a
boost to make it to the end of the school year.

1/12/2018 8:38 PM

565 Seward's Day. 1/12/2018 8:25 PM

566 A fall break? 1/12/2018 8:19 PM

567 some in April 1/12/2018 8:19 PM

568 day before Thanksgiving is a low staff attendance day 1/12/2018 8:09 PM

569 No 1/12/2018 8:08 PM

570 Perhaps spring break could be a little later in March, other than that, there are plenty of breaks. 1/12/2018 8:04 PM

571 Just a coupe extra days of 1/12/2018 8:02 PM

572 No 1/12/2018 7:54 PM

573 Labor Day to Thanksgiving is a long stretch without a break. Perhaps a 4-day weekend mid-way
(might coincide with a Jewish Holiday?) would be nice. And Ash Wednesfay

1/12/2018 7:53 PM

574 Veterans Day 1/12/2018 7:51 PM

575 A Fall break to parallel Spring Break 1/12/2018 7:50 PM

576 The Wednesday before Thanksgiving. 1/12/2018 7:48 PM

577 ??? You've got grammar & syntax issues with this question. Typical of Gaborik's cronies, though.
What can you expect?!?

1/12/2018 7:45 PM

578 No. 1/12/2018 7:43 PM

579 No 1/12/2018 7:42 PM

580 No 1/12/2018 7:41 PM

581 Hunting Season 1/12/2018 7:40 PM

582 No 1/12/2018 7:38 PM

583 No 1/12/2018 7:36 PM

584 Assure at least one long weekend each month 1/12/2018 7:34 PM

585 Already mentioned. 1/12/2018 7:34 PM

586 I don't think so 1/12/2018 7:29 PM

587 N/A 1/12/2018 7:28 PM

588 No 1/12/2018 7:27 PM

589 N/A 1/12/2018 7:23 PM

590 Sometime during the 4th quarter. 1/12/2018 7:23 PM

591 Veteran's Day. Without the sacrifice of our military, we would have nothing. 1/12/2018 7:21 PM

592 No 1/12/2018 7:19 PM

593 No 1/12/2018 7:19 PM
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594 Veteran's Day 1/12/2018 7:19 PM

595 No. 1/12/2018 7:18 PM

596 September 1/12/2018 7:16 PM

597 Veterans Day, being a military town children should be able to be home with their parent that day. 1/12/2018 7:07 PM

598 Oct 31st May 1st 1/12/2018 7:03 PM

599 . 1/12/2018 7:03 PM

600 The multiple half days make it VERY hard for a working parent to arrange care. Please get rid of
them! Also, I like the districts that have a full week at Thanksgiving, perhaps another in Fall and a
week and a half for Spring break.

1/12/2018 6:58 PM

601 Just that extra day for Thanksgiving. Kids should be home helping parents cook! 1/12/2018 6:56 PM

602 Maybe a longer break over Eadter 1/12/2018 6:55 PM

603 No 1/12/2018 6:53 PM

604 A week long fall break would be nice. 1/12/2018 6:53 PM

605 Two weeks on or near Halloween. 1/12/2018 6:53 PM

606 Easter Hunting season! 1/12/2018 6:51 PM

607 No 1/12/2018 6:51 PM

608 Fourth of July 1/12/2018 6:47 PM

609 No 1/12/2018 6:46 PM

610 No 1/12/2018 6:46 PM

611 No 1/12/2018 6:44 PM

612 Good Friday 1/12/2018 6:44 PM

613 I like how conferences alighn with Presidents Day 1/12/2018 6:42 PM

614 The Monday following Easter 1/12/2018 6:41 PM

615 No 1/12/2018 6:40 PM

616 It’s always nice for them to get a day off in the end October , but it worked very well with the way it
was this year with parent teacher conference during that time

1/12/2018 6:39 PM

617 Shorter summer break and a week off in September or October ILO longer summer. 1/12/2018 6:38 PM

618 A break in April instead of 6 weeks of possible testing.... 1/12/2018 6:37 PM

619 No, the schedule works pretty well as is. It would work better for my family to have spring break in
April vs March but I also understand why it is scheduled that way.

1/12/2018 6:35 PM

620 None 1/12/2018 6:34 PM

621 no 1/12/2018 6:33 PM

622 No 1/12/2018 6:32 PM

623 I might be nice to add an additional one week break during the spring semester and extend school
an additional week.

1/12/2018 6:31 PM

624 Fall hunt 1/12/2018 6:30 PM

625 Shorter summer vacation and more frequent breaks throughout the academic year. It doesn’t need
to necessarily be holiday driven as the holidays you observe are great. The additional would be
the 4th of July if school were year round.

1/12/2018 6:30 PM

626 No 1/12/2018 6:30 PM

627 I would suggest that you stop cutting school days from the calendar, no matter the reason. You've
done too much of that already.

1/12/2018 6:28 PM

628 Veteran’s Day, especially with your military population. 1/12/2018 6:26 PM

629 Close school earlier in May 1/12/2018 6:26 PM
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630 No. 1/12/2018 6:26 PM

631 All Federal holidays 1/12/2018 6:26 PM

632 No 1/12/2018 6:25 PM

633 Cut out the bullshit holidays (all one day holidays and make the larger breaks bigger 1/12/2018 6:24 PM

634 None 1/12/2018 6:23 PM

635 Later Sumer out , after Labor Day start 1/12/2018 6:23 PM

636 No. Less holidays 1/12/2018 6:21 PM

637 No 1/12/2018 6:21 PM

638 I would suggest a calendar has school starting earlier in August with a one week fall
break(Thanksgiving), a three week winter break, and a one week spring break with school out the
Friday before memorial day.

1/12/2018 6:20 PM

639 Inuit Day. Since we are in Alaska and a majority of AK is AK Native. I personally don’t let my kids
go to school on that date since we are AK Native and I’d like them to observe that day.

1/12/2018 6:19 PM

640 Moose-hunting season in September would be nice if my son could go. He is 13 and should start
providing for the family.

1/12/2018 6:19 PM

641 Presidents Day 1/12/2018 6:19 PM

642 No 1/12/2018 6:18 PM

643 Add a couple half days or days off in April 1/12/2018 6:17 PM

644 Thanksgiving (more time) and April 1/12/2018 6:15 PM

645 Veterans Day. 1/12/2018 6:15 PM

646 I like to see a fall break that is a week long at the end of October or the end of the first quarter.
Breaks between each quarter with a shorter break in the summer.

1/12/2018 6:13 PM

647 Veterans Day 1/12/2018 6:11 PM

648 I think having 2-3 early release days in the same week is pointless. If the teachers need that time
just have normal days and an entire day off instead of all early release.

1/12/2018 6:10 PM

649 No! The fewer the better. 1/12/2018 6:10 PM

650 Also closing for federal holidays such as Columbus Day, Veterans Day, and Presidents Day would
be nice as daycares on post are closed these days and it causes issues for families.

1/12/2018 6:09 PM

651 Vetran's Day was NOT a day off in 2017. With such a high percentage of military members and
former military members in the community, students and teachers should have it off to spend with
their service member or former service member.

1/12/2018 6:07 PM

652 Fall break would be good for hunting purposes. 1/12/2018 6:06 PM

653 No 1/12/2018 6:06 PM

654 I would like to match the State of Alaska and Federal holidays. 1/12/2018 6:05 PM

655 Veterans Day, because we have a lot of military families. 1/12/2018 6:02 PM

656 Veterans Day since there is a large military population. Make parent/teacher conferences in
conjunction with holidays to make it easier for parents to attend.

1/12/2018 6:02 PM

657 Remove MLK da in January 1/12/2018 6:01 PM

658 Week long holiday for thanksgiving 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

659 More at Easter Veterans day 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

660 We are a military community so veterans dau 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

661 No 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

662 No 1/12/2018 6:00 PM
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663 NO. Unless there is a complete overhaul of the calendar and they are used to balance times in
school and times of breaks. We love our summers. Don't give up summer days for things like
Veteran's Day or Seward's Day.

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

664 No 1/12/2018 5:59 PM

665 I think school should be all year round. 1/12/2018 5:58 PM

666 No 1/12/2018 5:58 PM

667 No 1/12/2018 5:58 PM

668 In september it would be nice to have a longer break for hunting season as most everything slows
down in Fairbanks around that time anyway.

1/12/2018 5:57 PM

669 One additional week off somewhere outside of busy travel times. 1/12/2018 5:57 PM

670 Veterans Day 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

671 Winter solstice 1/12/2018 5:55 PM

672 Good Friday. Every year. 1/12/2018 5:55 PM

673 Veterans day 1/12/2018 5:55 PM

674 Veterans day 1/12/2018 5:54 PM

675 Veterans Day 1/12/2018 5:53 PM

676 no 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

677 Veteran's Holiday 1/12/2018 5:51 PM

678 President's Day. Veteran's Day. 1/12/2018 4:16 PM

679 no 1/12/2018 3:46 PM

680 Veteran's Day 1/12/2018 3:30 PM

681 Columbus Day 1/12/2018 3:24 PM

682 no 1/12/2018 3:14 PM
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Q18 Indicate the level of difficulty you experience in ensuring your
students are adequately supervised during the following kinds of school
breaks. (Examples: arranging childcare, adjusting work schedules, etc.)

Answered: 1,382 Skipped: 122
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11.25%
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7.62%
105
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1.62
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56
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55.68%
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1.80
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SLIGHTLY
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VERY
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TOTAL WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

Long breaks of 8-12 weeks

Short breaks of 1-2 weeks

Individual days of no school

Early dismissal days when students are
released 1.5 - 2 hours early.
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Q19 All grades need the same amount of time set aside for parent
teacher conferences.

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q20 Scheduled parent teacher conference days are more important for
elementary students than for secondary students.

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q21 I attend parent teacher conferences every semester.
Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q22 Designated parent teacher conference days are essential to
successfully engaging with my student's teacher(s).

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q23 I communicate regularly with my student's teacher(s) outside of
parent teacher conferences.

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q24 I am satisfied with the current method of holding parent teacher
conferences with students out of school for two days each semester.

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q25 I am interested in trying a different method of holding parent teacher
conferences.

Answered: 1,369 Skipped: 135
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Q26 Optional comments about parent teacher conferences:
Answered: 430 Skipped: 1,074

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Good to put a face to a name but with email etc. we have a lot of communication with teachers
already and always feel like we can call / arrange a meeting anytime if we wanted so not sure we
need the parent teacher conferences.

2/6/2018 9:45 PM

2 I believe a teacher or parent should be able to call a conference at any time as needed. As for time
allotments, it will depend on the student's needs. I believe the teacher should be deciding when,
how long, and how often conferences should be called.

2/6/2018 12:19 PM

3 I think our school (Two Rivers) is small enough for 1 day of conferences. An additional day at
Christmas and spring break would be great!

2/6/2018 11:59 AM

4 I think teachers should notify parent or have internet way to find out how student is doing. 2/6/2018 11:51 AM

5 I like the way Watershed is now doing them. 2/4/2018 11:01 AM

6 In our last district we had parent teacher conferences before and after the school day - worked
extremely well for working parents for multiple reasons. This lasted only a few days per semester,
and each meeting only lasted about 10-15min.

1/31/2018 4:10 PM

7 between 3pm and 5pm or 7:30am to 8:30am 1/28/2018 1:11 PM

8 I am not sure what options there are for parent teacher conference, but I am open to other
suggestions.

1/28/2018 6:37 AM

9 I'm up for trying new approaches if somehting's broke. Was not aware this was broke. It would
SEEM that P/T conferences are equally important from about 3rd grade, on.

1/27/2018 11:55 PM

10 None 1/27/2018 1:31 AM

11 Hold these after school from 5-8pm 1/26/2018 7:05 PM

12 One very long day-into-evening, maybe have appointment times reserved so timing is easier. 1/26/2018 4:57 PM

13 I want more details on what options are 1/26/2018 4:54 PM

14 Parent teacher conferences possibly being held on a Sat or Sun could be helpful to those parents
who are the sole provider for their household, and have difficulty taking time off. Also, it would give
children the opportunity to have more days to learn.

1/26/2018 2:58 PM

15 None 1/26/2018 2:09 PM

16 None 1/26/2018 11:04 AM

17 I like private (not student-involved) conferences w my children's teachers so I can address any
concerns I may have about my children without my children hearing.

1/26/2018 10:11 AM

18 I think the parents and teachers should be in contact with one another on a regular basis...a twice
a year mtg. really isn't effective if you're really on top of your child and his education...

1/26/2018 9:59 AM

19 none 1/26/2018 9:26 AM

20 Chinook does not have parent teacher conferences, and the classroom dynamic works great. I
make an effort to "check in" with the teacher every other week or so before school when I drop my
son off. Since there is no bussing, this is easier to do than other families.

1/26/2018 12:36 AM

21 Too hurried. Teachers sometimes seem uninterested. 1/25/2018 11:44 PM

22 None 1/25/2018 11:04 PM

23 I would like to see teachers provide a syllabus, similar to what college instructors do, noting the
best way to contact them and for teachers to have "office hours" where they are accessible to
parents and students. I think parent teacher conferences are a waste of time.

1/25/2018 6:40 PM
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24 Maybe teachers could be available to address concerns, answer questions, etc. after school, over
the phone, and via email. Teachers should be reaching out to parents and vice versa more than a
few days per year.

1/25/2018 5:28 PM

25 NPMS has the gym available to conference with all teachers is one area. Saves lots of time
searching for rooms and waiting at each classroom for a conference.

1/25/2018 3:45 PM

26 Alternate times should be available for parents who cannot leave work. The current schedule of
one late day serves most.

1/25/2018 3:43 PM

27 Teachers need to be able to prepare for productive conferences. They need to be able to have
time to talk with all parents - 2 days can be difficult if you have a big class. conferences are so
important.

1/25/2018 2:48 PM

28 It's stupid and counterproductive to shut school down for 4 days in the school year. Maybe the
nation's kids would learn better if they were actually in school being taught. How about have 1 day
in each school week where the teachers are available after school for parents and students to talk
to? Maybe if the unions weren't controlling the nation's education system, our kids might actually
learn something and not be behind developing nation's kids.

1/25/2018 2:36 PM

29 None 1/25/2018 1:57 PM

30 In person conferences are great but updates made via email through the quarters can alleviate
PTC days altogether. Schedule conferences after regular school hours for parents who have
difficulty getting away from work, perhaps.

1/25/2018 12:24 PM

31 THANK YOU TEACHERS!! 1/25/2018 12:10 PM

32 I feel that the parent teacher conferences are really well scheduled at all three levels, the
elementary grades have enough time to plan ahead. The middle and high schools do a great job of
allowing parents to choose the teachers that they want to communicate with. Good job.

1/25/2018 10:21 AM

33 I don't think they're as important for my kids now that they're older, but I think they're critically
important in elementary school

1/25/2018 10:01 AM

34 None. 1/25/2018 9:56 AM

35 status quo 1/25/2018 9:34 AM

36 Conferences should be after school. There is no reason to add the challenge of finding childcare
for the day and having to take time off work to attend a conference.

1/25/2018 7:52 AM

37 I think the system that is currently in use is perfect. 1/25/2018 1:20 AM

38 The random round robin at the middle school doesn't work. It would be better to have parents go
through the student class schedule allotting 5-10 minutes per period to meet the teachers.

1/24/2018 10:57 PM

39 Such a dated model! Yes it’s nice to have the designated time. 2 days is too long. Lots of parents
can’t mKe it anyways. I love conferences but I am in the class volunteering enough to know what’s
going on already. Tech makes communications so much easier and casual now- seems like waste
of teaching time.

1/24/2018 10:38 PM

40 Appreciate the opportunity to attend during the day and at night. Awesome job so far. 1/24/2018 10:27 PM

41 I currently don't like the system set up in secondary schools, but I don't have any suggestions for a
solution. This may be the only way?

1/24/2018 9:57 PM

42 I think Parent teacher conferences should be held either during the teacher's break or after school
to accommodate parents who can't make it during the regular school hours. The students out of
school for parent conference seem unnecessary because it lessens their learning and can burden
those parents who need to look for childcare during those off days.

1/24/2018 9:39 PM

43 More formal expectations about ongoing dialog using electronic communication. 1/24/2018 9:23 PM

44 I have three children at two different schools and I do not have the same response for each on
#23. Middle communication is not as good as elementary school. I wish it were better but I realize
the teachers have more students.

1/24/2018 9:19 PM

45 I don’t really know. 1/24/2018 8:38 PM

46 Less often. More by email/text. 1/24/2018 8:38 PM

47 Opportunities for parent-teacher interaction absent problems in classroom is fundamentally
important.

1/24/2018 8:33 PM
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48 Phone calls are more efficient than face to face. 1/24/2018 8:26 PM

49 Feel rushed at conferences and not much time to discuss with 1/24/2018 7:38 PM

50 How about one day of parent teacher conferences versus two with the potential for an evening
only (2-3 hours) parent-teacher conference just prior to the end of the semester.

1/24/2018 7:29 PM

51 Na 1/24/2018 7:23 PM

52 You guys do good 1/24/2018 6:53 PM

53 Na 1/24/2018 5:37 PM

54 Over the phone. 1/24/2018 5:31 PM

55 With older kids there are more issues/problems so more time is needed for PTC 1/24/2018 5:13 PM

56 The current format works good for elementary, where only 1 meeting with 1 teacher is needed.
Once students begin middle school with multiple teachers it's much more difficult. Not sure what
the answer is to this problem.

1/24/2018 3:30 PM

57 I do not see how I would meet with my child's teacher if Parent Teacher conferences were held at
another time, not during the school day. P/T conferences are very important. Evenings and
weekends would not work for me.

1/24/2018 2:51 PM

58 Love the way it is! 1/24/2018 2:09 PM

59 Could they be available more frequently? Or more open houses to meet with teachers in person. If
my child is struggling, once per semester is not often enough.

1/24/2018 12:24 PM

60 (see previous comments) But to reiterate: Day 1 - full day off Day 2 - After school for 3 to 4 hours 1/24/2018 10:16 AM

61 I like the way elementary does where you have designated times 1/24/2018 9:49 AM

62 I have 8 children, six in school now, having two days that I know about a head of time and the
opportunity to sign up for the times that both my husband and I can get to meet with everyone's
teacher's is perfect for us. It makes things a little less stressful.

1/24/2018 12:32 AM

63 For parents, after school hours would work, but may be too long of a day for teachers and staff. 1/24/2018 12:22 AM

64 Could they be done on a more individual basis? So that they weren’t additional days to try to figure
out what to do with my kids? I appreciate that there is work time flexibility with the conferences.
The teachers and school staff are amazing!

1/23/2018 11:29 PM

65 Over the phone conferences 1/23/2018 9:30 PM

66 I am open to trying to schedule meeting times outside of the designated 2 day format that is now in
place.

1/23/2018 6:30 PM

67 I believe that the teacher should meet with the individual student's parent in a meeting and that the
teacher should also meet with the parents of there students as a group. (Two meetings)

1/23/2018 6:20 PM

68 Parent teacher conferences should be held before or after school. This could still all be done in an
8 hour day. Teachers unions need to be receptive to the needs of their customers.

1/23/2018 6:20 PM

69 Evening conferences, have pta and parent volunteers provide a dinner. Or half day conferences.
Early outs, lots of options are available.

1/23/2018 5:30 PM

70 A few kids towards the end of the semester each eay after school. (Example- 345,4,415,430) then
same the next day for a few days)

1/23/2018 2:30 PM

71 Again, for answers that my selection was the last option it starred all options. 1/23/2018 2:11 PM

72 None 1/23/2018 11:49 AM

73 The gets having early dismissal for a couple of days instead of no school for parent teacher
conferences. That way it would give us a couple more days to play with for having no school other
places.

1/23/2018 10:58 AM

74 Elementary and secondary conferences both very important but for different focuses. 1/23/2018 10:51 AM

75 I think our current system is good but could be improved upon. 1/23/2018 10:46 AM
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76 I feel rushed every parent conference. I feel as though they organize to room to see what I want to
see, always explain to parents what we want to hear. I have walk into our class periodically
through out there year and it is a mess and out of control. Not a good setting at Weller for our kids
exspecially the combined classes

1/23/2018 8:08 AM

77 This is a very useful tool to communicate with teachers. I wish more parents attended. 1/23/2018 2:26 AM

78 They should be specifically scheduled determined by the students progress. PowerSchool allows
for checking if attendance and grades.

1/23/2018 12:00 AM

79 I think that it would be most ideal to still have children attend school on parent teacher conference
days..to either allow the student to engage in the conference or to schedule other activities for
students to engage in during those days ..example field day, pizza party, study sessions (if kids
are behind on their work) or team projects such as volunteering to make needed improvements in
schools or the community..something that would keep students actively involved with
strengthening the community to increase their sense of value, integrity and empowerment! This
would be organized by each student's academic success at that point in the semester..so if a child
has straight A's or honor roll status they get pizza and a movie..if a student is struggling, they get
study time..if a student is average they have options for different projects to volunteer for around
the school/community..this would be a method to increase their sense of purpose and fulfillment

1/22/2018 10:36 PM

80 It probably has to be different for different age ranges. Given that Middle Scool & High School
students have multiple teachers, what might work best for them is different than elementary.

1/22/2018 7:44 PM

81 I feel these days are wasted and often we would prefer to go out of town if there are days off of
school which defeats the purpose

1/22/2018 7:28 PM

82 The time for k-12 needs to be a min of 30 mins. The current 20 min sessions do not work
especially when the conference before runs over

1/22/2018 5:43 PM

83 lets try someting different, how will we know if we dont? 1/22/2018 2:41 PM

84 None at this time. 1/22/2018 2:06 PM

85 This selection selected multiple stars answers even when I only clicked on one. 1/22/2018 1:18 PM

86 Not sure it my first time working in this area so everything is still new to me 1/22/2018 12:33 PM

87 It's hard to accomplish meaningful two way communication in the short time allotted to parent
teacher conferences.

1/22/2018 12:29 PM

88 Especially for elementary students, having conferences during the day does not allow parents who
work until 5 pm to attend at all. Similarly conferences used to be held on multiple days but have
been reduced in most schools to 1-2 days and while I recognize this is due to low attendance by
parents, some of us are limited even more by the decrease in available times to see teachers.

1/22/2018 12:18 PM

89 Outside of instructional hours. 1/22/2018 12:16 PM

90 When I was a kid parent/teacher conferences were held in the evenings 1/22/2018 11:28 AM

91 I think these are good but am open to other ideas that can facilitate communication between
teachers and parents; perhaps school could organize extracurricular sports and/or art focus
activities on these days that integrate all grades and bring larger groups of parents and students
together with each other while individualized meetings go in simultaneously. This could stimulate a
stronger sense of community within the school and make it more productive use of time, especially
if working parents have to take the day off anyway.

1/22/2018 11:21 AM

92 After school worked good for me when they did it that way! 1/22/2018 10:24 AM

93 Should have an option to do conference via teleconference. 1/22/2018 8:59 AM

94 I like the idea of student-held conferences done in an evening. 1/22/2018 8:40 AM

95 Half days 1/22/2018 6:14 AM

96 I receive weekly updates from many of the MS & HS teachers, but that is a generic overview of
what is happening in class. Parent teacher conferences are important, so we are able to talk
specifically about our student.

1/22/2018 12:58 AM

97 With Power School, email, Remind, and such, the conferences are silly. If the teacher needs to talk
to me, they can call, email, message, send a note, etc. Teachers can just message parents they
need to talk to and leave the rest of us to not feel guilty for not wanting to sit in a tiny chair and her
my daughter is a good girl and has good grades. ???? ♀ ️

1/22/2018 12:40 AM
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98 I find the sign up for high school conferences and the arena style are very helpful to better
understand my child's progress

1/22/2018 12:05 AM

99 Teachers need the two days! What are you thinking trying to cut down PTC for 30+ students to
one day? Out of your ever loving mind

1/21/2018 11:46 PM

100 Even though I am active in my children's school lives and communicate regularly with their
teachers, having p-t conference forces me to think comprehensively about how they're doing and
what issues we might need to address.

1/21/2018 11:24 PM

101 Designated times scheduled with parents and teachers are important. 1/21/2018 10:50 PM

102 I like the arena conferences in high school. However I also liked seeing the individual classrooms
as well

1/21/2018 10:42 PM

103 It is difficult for me to take off time during the day for conferences, and my husband would have to
take a sick day. I would like evening or weekend options, without feeling like I am imposing on
teachera who have already put in a full day.

1/21/2018 9:51 PM

104 I don't think middle and high schools need 2 full days. In a world of Powerschool, schools don't get
as many parents attending any more.

1/21/2018 8:57 PM

105 With 6+ teachers per student, middle- and high-school parents need more time for parent-teacher
conferences.

1/21/2018 8:30 PM

106 I would actually like to see an option of having conferences after school at night, so parents didn’t
have to take off work.

1/21/2018 6:25 PM

107 N/A 1/21/2018 5:56 PM

108 I believe high school conferences do not require two full days to complete. My child’s teachers
often indicate I am one of the few who were there that day.

1/21/2018 5:46 PM

109 Evening meetings would be amazing! 1/21/2018 1:50 PM

110 I am in touch with my child’s teacher through email whenever necessary. I also attend
conferences. I think offering scheduled video conferences might make it easier for parents to keep
in touch if their jobs won’t allow time off.

1/21/2018 12:41 PM

111 Holding them during the day with one evening option for parents who work days seems good. I
wouldn't want to see conferences scheduled to require more of teachers outside their normal
business hours.

1/21/2018 12:34 PM

112 Elementary parents are more likely to attend than middle and high school, wondering how much of
this correlated with the elementary getting designated time slots ?

1/21/2018 11:55 AM

113 Hours of availability on first come first serve basis 1/21/2018 11:04 AM

114 Should be scheduled after school hours 1/21/2018 10:18 AM

115 Evening confrences 1/21/2018 9:59 AM

116 I would like middle school and high school to have a schedule system. We spend 2 hours for 1
high school student.

1/21/2018 9:55 AM

117 I personally enjoy meeting with my children’s teachers. I am open to new ideas. It’s important that
parents stay involved with their children’s education, and discussing my child’s successes and
concerns are important to them as well as me. I want my children to succeed in life.

1/21/2018 9:53 AM

118 I think the student should attend. 1/21/2018 9:39 AM

119 Have them after school hours for a few hours. Or weekends. 1/21/2018 12:40 AM

120 You guys have subs for a reason 1/20/2018 7:32 PM

121 Hold them at night 1/20/2018 4:54 PM

122 Just be in regular contact with teachers regarding you’re kids education 1/20/2018 4:41 PM

123 I like the system for elementary conferences. This is the time that needs the most time as this is
the foundation to their success in learning. As for the high school level, I can clearly see my childs'
grades on Power School and determine if there is a problem that needs to be addressed. If his
grades are good, I don't see the need to attend.

1/20/2018 1:25 PM
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124 I would like to have the first conference earlier in the year so parents can address consents about
a child’s behavior or past experience in school.

1/20/2018 12:58 PM

125 It is the parents responsibility to make sure that their children’s needs are being met. If parents are
not meeting with their child’s teacher on a regular basis due to the teachers unwillingness that is a
significant issue that needs to be dealt with outside of parent teacher conference schedule. I am
yet to encounter teacher who is unwilling to talk about my child’s progress with some email or short
telephone conversations.

1/20/2018 12:54 PM

126 Have a 15 min conference daily then no need to take off at all for parent or child For hs. Do Skype
conferences. If needed

1/20/2018 12:11 PM

127 One day off instead of two 1/20/2018 12:08 PM

128 There are many ways to communicate other than dedicated days. 1/20/2018 12:02 PM

129 When my kids get to higher grade levels it would be nice to have scheduled time to meet. Maybe
there should be one day of scheduled times to meet (maybe do a survey on how long parents
would expect to meet with the teacher) and one day of non-scheduled times if parents prefer to
“drop-in” and have shorter a discussion with the teacher about their child’s progress.

1/20/2018 9:44 AM

130 None. 1/20/2018 9:38 AM

131 Every time I select agree it would also star everything above as well so your server results will be
very messed up as it also shows me selecting neutral and disagree.

1/20/2018 8:41 AM

132 Evening options would benefit my family as we have a very strict work schedule 1/20/2018 6:58 AM

133 I would rather see students go to school those days and add those days to the end of summer.
Teachers can meet individually with parents as they feel necessary. Not every kid has an issue.
We've gotten soft on our expectations from educators. Take a walk through our high schools. It's
sad

1/20/2018 12:31 AM

134 Na 1/19/2018 10:26 PM

135 Maybe a box to check in PowerSchool like a grade, showing that we have directly contacted the
teacher at least once? Or some way to establish emails and phones calls that happen outside of
the official conference time. My high schooler has a bunch of different teachers and I don’t need to
talk to all of them.

1/19/2018 10:16 PM

136 Most parents work, so having kids out of school for PTC doesn't make sense when you look at
actual attendance of parents at a PTC and when they mostly arrive. Plus, several teachers aren't
even present at PTCs. The number of attendees doesn't seem to justify that much missing
instruction for students.

1/19/2018 10:09 PM

137 None 1/19/2018 9:53 PM

138 Do them at night 1/19/2018 9:10 PM

139 Two full days is too much for secondary schools. Teachers should be off or teaching students. 1/19/2018 8:21 PM

140 What are the other options?? 1/19/2018 5:59 PM

141 Hold these in the evenings so so many people are by missing work or leaving their children home
alone so they don’t get fired.

1/19/2018 5:47 PM

142 Having the high school teachers sit in their classrooms while parents wander and wait in line is
ridiculous. Have them in the gym/cafeteria. Have conferences in the evening.

1/19/2018 5:08 PM

143 If two days are selected, have Parent-teacher conferences occur on Thursday-Friday instead of
Monday-Tuesday. Thursday-Friday is better for teachers and students. Another option would be to
have one day designated plus times after school for a week to schedule a time for a conference.

1/19/2018 3:29 PM

144 I do feel that more time is needed for parent teacher conferences. 15 minutes feels rushed when
you have to do paperwork and visit with the teacher. 30 minute time slots would be better

1/19/2018 11:13 AM

145 The schedule is great. Please no major changes. 1/19/2018 3:11 AM

146 If teachers made more effort for frequent communication, scheduling conferences might not be
necessary.

1/19/2018 1:10 AM

147 Two full days off for students is excessive for working parents. 1/18/2018 10:21 PM
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148 My communication with my children's teachers vary based on need and child. Your survey did not
allow for differentiation between children. My children span 1st - 12th grade and have different
needs

1/18/2018 10:17 PM

149 One day is not adequate for elementary conferences. 1/18/2018 9:18 PM

150 We have active emails with our kids teachers. I feel this can be more productive. If some parents
need to see the teacher time should be set aside for that.

1/18/2018 8:06 PM

151 Conferences are essential for elementary students, as are the two day breaks they give the
students. The fall conferences should be scheduled so the first day is Halloween. That way people
who do not wish to celebrate Halloween could avoid it, and kids who do celebrate would not need
to get up early for school the next day. Conference days are hard on teachers elementary
teachers, and time consuming, so changes should not be made without compensating teachers for
their time. My kids are not in high school yet, but I'm guessing by that age they should be the ones
in charge of their education, and maybe they should have conferences with their teachers instead
of parents having them.

1/18/2018 7:41 PM

152 Student led portfolios 1/18/2018 6:17 PM

153 I like the chance to sit down with each teacher and discuss the progress or issues that arise with
my students.

1/18/2018 6:10 PM

154 Doing them while kids are out of school is difficult because you can’t just bring multiple children in
and expect to have a decent conversation about a child.

1/18/2018 4:54 PM

155 None 1/18/2018 3:07 PM

156 Need more days for conferences 1/18/2018 3:06 PM

157 Oftentimes parents of students who need a conference do not show up. Maybe students who have
Ds and Fs should have mandatory or preferred conference times and parents who still want to
come can have a window of time to touch base with the teacher.

1/18/2018 3:05 PM

158 Telephonic PTC would be helpful. 1/18/2018 2:42 PM

159 none 1/18/2018 2:39 PM

160 Conferences only work if the teacher's are available. Went to high school conferences and was
only able to see 3 teachers. We only knew of one attending a conference out of town.

1/18/2018 2:36 PM

161 None 1/18/2018 2:30 PM

162 I loved Anchorage's model of a half day for kids then conferences from mid-day through the
evening, with a compensated day on Friday.

1/18/2018 2:17 PM

163 Early outs for 3-4 days with teachers available in afternoon and evening slots 1/18/2018 2:08 PM

164 Hold them after school / work hours so parents don't have to take leave which would make it
easier for both parents to attend.

1/18/2018 1:58 PM

165 Normally parents with students that are not doing well in the upper grades don't show up to
conferences and they need to. Elementary is much better and parents do show up for the most
part for their meetings.

1/18/2018 1:56 PM

166 I see a lot of teachers in high schools who see very few parents because of the subject they teach.
Additionally, many parents who go to conferences are not the parents of the students who are
failing or need extra help. Their kids are doing fine, or have minor issues that have probably
already been addressed.

1/18/2018 1:48 PM

167 One day of conferences, the other for a day off. Conferences can be exhausting. 1/18/2018 1:40 PM

168 None 1/18/2018 1:39 PM

169 Difficult to find child care. 1/18/2018 1:07 PM

170 I think teachers should be able to arrange parent teacher conferences in a way that works for both.
As long as they are doing them twice a year.

1/18/2018 1:03 PM

171 None 1/18/2018 12:57 PM
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172 Elementary level PTC are fine, at the High School level they are insane. I have had 2 students
attend West Valley and had the worst time, waiting to be spoken too, or I get 0 time with the
teacher vs. the parent before me who recieved a half hour dissertation. (referring to the round table
options) Over all trying to attend PTC with 3 kids in 3 different schools was difficult and often didn't
happen. We are usually only able to attend one conference at a time.

1/18/2018 11:06 AM

173 My oldest is only in the 3rd grade, I can only assume parents of older students would need more
time to take to the teachers than younger students.

1/18/2018 10:35 AM

174 They do not help me or my children. 1/17/2018 9:26 PM

175 none 1/17/2018 6:50 PM

176 If you have thoughts about what you want these parent teacher conferences to look like, present
them in the survey.

1/17/2018 4:44 PM

177 Second semester conferences are rarely necessary. 1/17/2018 2:41 PM

178 one-to-one is nice, but as single working parent, sometimes that is not feasible. A phone
conference option would be welcomed

1/17/2018 2:25 PM

179 It is frustrating when the teacher gets behind schedule on scheduled conferences. Parents that
need more time should be encouraged to set up an additional meeting. For not scheduled
conferences (middle school) I expect the teachers to be there during those times. It is frustrating
that they choose to not show up or are off having a conference with their kids teachers.

1/17/2018 2:03 PM

180 Other options would be OK if they are not disruptive to school. I would have see the other options
to know if I would like them. I like the way it is run currently.

1/17/2018 1:07 PM

181 Having assigned times for high school PT conf would be nicer than roaming around hoping to get
on the list and get in to see a teacher. It's not time efficient for parents who work.

1/17/2018 11:37 AM

182 No need to have days off for students for parent teacher conference. Can be done while kids are
in school.

1/17/2018 11:25 AM

183 Given access to students’ performance and progress and the willingness Of teachers to make
appointments I don’t think scheduled PTC (and no instruction dates) are needed.

1/17/2018 7:22 AM

184 Have one day of parent teacher conferences. 1/17/2018 3:05 AM

185 With so much communication through the year, conferences seem unnecessary. It’s easier at
Elementary when it’s just one teacher. Secondary gets difficult, and impossible with a student
taking distance classes.

1/16/2018 11:18 PM

186 no appointments and caseload make meeting with middle and high school teachers feel
impersonal, rushed and inadequate.

1/16/2018 10:35 PM

187 Teleconference would work for me 1/16/2018 9:59 PM

188 Not at this time 1/16/2018 9:07 PM

189 Maybe just one day 1/16/2018 8:12 PM

190 none 1/16/2018 7:54 PM

191 Again. I chose 1 answer and the survey picked more 1/16/2018 7:44 PM

192 Take a moment nth and have each kid assigned to a different day and meet with the teacher
briefly right after school. Quick and easy or some parents might opt out to show, an email for most
Kally dis would do the job.

1/16/2018 6:22 PM

193 n/a 1/16/2018 4:31 PM

194 Scheduled times! 1/16/2018 4:20 PM

195 I think they are fine, but I only have experience with conferences at the elementary school level. I
don't know the process for meeting with multiple teachers (for middle and high school)

1/16/2018 3:11 PM

196 My job is flexible so I am able to attend as needed. also I have a spouse who could attend if I was
not able to. Some people aren't as fortunate . Most teachers are able to meet with you at different
times if you contact them.

1/16/2018 2:39 PM

197 It would be helpful to instruct teachers on the most effective use of email. Subject, format, length,
frequency all could be better or more consistent. It would be an extension of the parent teacher
conferences and possibly help reduce issues.

1/16/2018 1:27 PM
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198 I feel that PT conferences are for students who are having difficulties in class. I personally tell my
kids that I should not have to speak with their teacher because of their behavior or class work. I do
email my kid's teachers from time to time checking in. My kids know that having to go to PT
conferences is a bad thing from my point of view. I do appreciate that the teachers are there to go
over works and talk about their students.

1/16/2018 12:11 PM

199 I prefer the current format for holding parent teacher conferences. 1/16/2018 11:24 AM

200 As a school employee it seems that the parents we don’t generally need to see are those that
attend conferences. It would be better to be able to allow for us to set aside time to specially invite
those families in that schools really need to visit with.

1/16/2018 11:04 AM

201 It works well for us now, but both of my students are elementary, I may have different opinions
once my students are in middle and high school

1/16/2018 10:42 AM

202 We could handle evening conferences 1/16/2018 10:37 AM

203 one possibily for parent teacher confrences that might be helpful for parents is to have them over a
week instead of 2 days. it would allow the teacher and parents to schedule the times before/ during
or after school at the teacher discrection while still providing school time for the children. It also
would encourage more parents to be come active in the classrooms if the see their children
working instead of an empty classroom.

1/16/2018 10:34 AM

204 I think students would better benefit from biweekly emails/phone calls (limited to 10 min) from the
teacher to parents. A simple "student is on track" would suffice for most instances, yet allow
students who are slipping to catch up easier and faster than simply waiting for parent teacher
conferences. The parents who are not available or willing to communicate via email or phone are
likely those who don't show up to conferences anyways.

1/16/2018 9:45 AM

205 I often wish conferences were more frequent as face to face interaction is better than email or calls 1/16/2018 9:41 AM

206 When students had early outs for parent teacher conferences, we were given 20 minutes with each
teacher. Now that they have 2 full days, we still only get 20 minutes and we have to find
supervision for our children for those two days. 20 minutes is not enough time, especially if you
have a special education student.

1/16/2018 9:40 AM

207 What does the "different method" look like? Not enough info give to have an opinion. 1/16/2018 9:38 AM

208 The two days designated for conferences ensures the quality of the conference that can lead to
success for the student, family, teachers and school.

1/16/2018 8:40 AM

209 Having a dedicated day to speak to my son's teachers is very important to me. I would rather
shorten any other break period than cut out parent teacher conferences.

1/16/2018 8:39 AM

210 I hate them. If there is an issue with my children I'd like to hear about it long before an official
conference.

1/16/2018 8:38 AM

211 None 1/16/2018 8:03 AM

212 They seem fine to me! 1/16/2018 7:39 AM

213 Parent/Teacher conferences are antiquated form of communication which wastes four instructional
days. In this day and age, parents feel entitled to talk to (and belittle) teachers at any time they
want to. Why set aside four days to do it in? Also, PT conferences at the middle and high level
should be associated with the last three days of the semester with the early outs for testing. You
can't tell me all that time is used for "checking" tests especially in this day when everything is on-
line anyway! Interesting thought....

1/16/2018 6:54 AM

214 I think the arena style best for getting in and out as I work nights. 1/16/2018 1:46 AM

215 You could do one day for Middle and High school. 1/15/2018 11:59 PM

216 I feel like teachers (to date) do not use this time adequately to talk to parents about real issues. I
also get all parents aren’t engaged. This forces them to be present.

1/15/2018 11:07 PM

217 Have them after school. The parents who are going to come in, will do so. 1/15/2018 10:23 PM

218 Parent/teacher conferences are an important time that is set aside for just my student. I find them
very valuable.

1/15/2018 10:18 PM

219 High school should have scheduled times. It is ridiculous to have to sit and wait until the person
before you is done. You can wait up to 30+ mins at one classroom - add that up to 6 different
teachers, and it makes a long day, that most parent have a hard time getting time off for.

1/15/2018 10:07 PM
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220 I think the face to face with teachers is important. Teachers have our children for many hours a
day and we need to be able to communicate with them more than just email and phone.

1/15/2018 10:02 PM

221 I think face-to-face parent teacher conferences are important at all grades. 1/15/2018 9:57 PM

222 With today's tools for communication, it seems unnecessary to schedule conferences. Teachers
now even text weekly! I have no problem reaching teachers if needed and they are always willing
to spare a moment to talk. I feel confident about our communication and PowerSchool is also
helpful. SO much already comes home with newsletter, reminders, mid quarters, report cards,
viewing PS when needed, and emailing/texting teachers - it's all more than enough. We see
teachers at open house, social, math nights, literacy nights, science nights, family nights... the
grocery store... etc. Setting aside TWO days seems much in the day and age. Maybe start by
dropping to ONE for parents who feel like they have to have a face-to-face.

1/15/2018 9:32 PM

223 Would like to see appointments for HS students. 1/15/2018 9:26 PM

224 Teachers need dedicated time to be available for conferences. Do not give up the 2 day schedule.
I would have trouble schedulng conferences for my children outside this time, because of my
employer, and teachers have meetings and classes after school.

1/15/2018 8:36 PM

225 Good chance to connect with teachers 1/15/2018 8:26 PM

226 Telephone conferences would be preferred due to working night shift 1/15/2018 8:04 PM

227 When I went to school it was early out for the Parent-Teacher Conference week. 1/15/2018 7:37 PM

228 PT conferences are great, but the need is very different from elementary to secondary/middle
school grades. Essential in Elementary, much less so in secondary grades

1/15/2018 7:14 PM

229 Please do not make conferences part of early out days. Early out days are harder to plan for than
a full day off. Additionally, it is not at all fair to teachers to ask them to teach a half day and then
conduct conferences with a fresh mind set.

1/15/2018 6:29 PM

230 None 1/15/2018 6:23 PM

231 I think they are helpful. 1/15/2018 5:53 PM

232 I feel like it is difficult to really connect with my daughters teacher through these meetings still. I'm
not sure why but there is still confusion there. I'd be interested in learning about different ways to
communicate with my kids teachers.

1/15/2018 4:23 PM

233 Don't have strong opinions about this. 1/15/2018 1:50 PM

234 Evenings are good 1/15/2018 12:23 PM

235 I am willing to try something new but the old works for me also 1/15/2018 9:34 AM

236 1/2 day and then conferences after throughout week 1/15/2018 9:31 AM

237 Teleconference or thru some sort of Skype service 1/15/2018 8:04 AM

238 I agree with the currently model of having at least 2 times a year to meet with teachers. 1/14/2018 8:08 PM

239 I wish the high schools would hold PTC in the Arena style for both days of PTC. I also would hope
PTC would be held on a Thursday Friday NOT Monday Tuesday

1/14/2018 7:44 PM

240 Teachers just seem to want to spend the time looking at PowerSchool.. I already look at
PowerSchool. I want them to prep and be prepared for my conference to share something
PowerSchool doesn’t already tell me.

1/14/2018 7:14 PM

241 They are productive. 1/14/2018 4:41 PM

242 I don’t feel like I need parent teacher conferences. 1/14/2018 4:40 PM

243 I like some teacher will do it after school. Maybe we should try that and us P/T days for something
else.

1/14/2018 4:26 PM

244 I am interested in what different methods of hold parent-teacher conferences might be but am
unsure about trying something I don't know what it is. I am unsure about what regular
communication means. For some teachers, I receive regular communication and feel that the door
is open for questions. For other teachers, there is sporadic, if any, communication. At the high
school level, I appreciate West Valley's work on allowing us to schedule parent-teacher
conferences online prior to the day.

1/14/2018 1:14 PM

245 None 1/14/2018 11:33 AM
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246 With email communication, I feel that conferences can be set up as either the teacher or parent
feels necessary. We did not attend the HS conferences this Fall because his grades were good
and there were no issues that we had been contacted about.

1/14/2018 11:09 AM

247 They seem a waist of time if the student is getting an A 1/14/2018 11:08 AM

248 Parent-teacher time is the best time for me to engage one-on-one with my son's teacher. I
appreciate this time & am grateful for the opportunity to discuss his needs, failures & successes.

1/14/2018 11:07 AM

249 The school should provide optional extracurricular supervision during PT conference days. We
have had to choose only one parent to attend so the other can watch the kids.

1/14/2018 10:20 AM

250 None 1/14/2018 9:53 AM

251 I currently have 3 children in school and in the school year being considered for these calendar
changes, I will have 4. Two in elem and two in middle school. Having two full days available to
schedule and meet with teachers as well as meet the needs of my children and my work schedule
allow me to attend parent teacher conferences

1/14/2018 9:03 AM

252 No comment 1/14/2018 3:12 AM

253 We love meeting with our kids' teachers!!! 1/13/2018 11:43 PM

254 N/A 1/13/2018 10:38 PM

255 They’re completely unnecessary. Parents should be communicating with their teachers throughout
the year.

1/13/2018 10:37 PM

256 Thursday and Friday in the Spring, not on Halloween 1/13/2018 9:38 PM

257 For my 7th grader, the teachers are all in the Gym and you just go in and meet the teacher in
10min intervals... Not all the teachers were there. So I'm undecided about this way of conferences

1/13/2018 9:29 PM

258 I like the schedule your own parent teacher conference 1/13/2018 9:05 PM

259 High school and middle school conferences are difficult. I have to take a large chunk of my day off
to meet with teachers for five min each while waiting 15-20 or longer to meet with a teacher.

1/13/2018 7:53 PM

260 so important improves all communication 1/13/2018 7:44 PM

261 Mandatory that students attend PT Conferences as it's their school career. Center student input
too- not just adults.

1/13/2018 6:24 PM

262 Conducted after school, and still having schools those days to move around the days-off to a
longer period of time off and to allow working parents to more easily attend. Or phone
conferences....

1/13/2018 6:01 PM

263 None 1/13/2018 5:02 PM

264 They are only effective if the parents actually show up! 1/13/2018 4:46 PM

265 Despite strong communication outside p/t conferences... I find thebyeachers are much more
engaged and willing to Problem solve issues during the scheduled face to face p/t conference
time. It is nice to have the teacher’s full attention.

1/13/2018 3:41 PM

266 I like parent teacher conferences they way they are now. Don't change them. 1/13/2018 3:25 PM

267 They should be held after school for a week so that parents have a better opportunity to attend. It
can be very difficult for parents that work full time to take time off of work.

1/13/2018 3:12 PM

268 It is about getting child care. If kids were in school those days and teacher conferences were on
Saturday, before or after school. Few day care options for kids once they are out of pre k as they
are big enough to be pretty much unwelcome at day cares and too young to stay home alone.

1/13/2018 2:57 PM

269 In my particular current circumstances, I find PowerSchool info and teacher communication
through SeeSaw to be enough to stay cognizant of my children’s performances. However, having
a scheduled time to meet face to face is nice. This year they did student led conferences which
was nice. My children were so proud of themselves.

1/13/2018 2:10 PM

270 There should be one day and one evening conferences. Many parents are not able to take off or
get off work to attend the conferences and they are very important. Phone conferences are just
not as helpful because parents aren't able to see documentation.

1/13/2018 1:51 PM
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271 Parent teacher conferences are very important but shouldn't disrupt parents work schedules and
cost them losing income. Accommodations should be incorporated for families whose parents both
work

1/13/2018 1:34 PM

272 I find being in a gym not very private and also impersonal. 1/13/2018 1:29 PM

273 Hmm, I am at the Chinook school and we already have a different structure that I really like. 1/13/2018 12:29 PM

274 Yes I am willing to try something else for P/T confferences 1/13/2018 12:02 PM

275 With power school i can see how my child is doing once they enter into middle school and high
school. If i see issues I reach out to the teachers at the time, i don't wait for conferences. I have
found them to be a waste in that the teachers are not telling me anything i don't already know. I
think it puts undo extra work on teachers to share information that is readily avaulable to families
via powerschool, and it takes away from instruction time. To reiterate...this is for middle school and
high school only, i believe there is still value at the elementary level where powerschool is not as
informative.

1/13/2018 11:54 AM

276 None 1/13/2018 11:37 AM

277 Parent teacher conferences are more important in high school. That is the age it is hard to keep on
top of what your student is doing.

1/13/2018 11:29 AM

278 Again, these questions are geared towards an agenda that has not been made transparent. Thus
these questions seem leading and potentially omit questions that could shed light on opinions that
a oppose those of the district. Full transparency and disclosure of intent is recommended prior to
submitting questionnaires that will then be used as evidence to support a desired outcome.

1/13/2018 11:12 AM

279 I think the opportunity to meet with teachers is important at all grades, but perhaps even more
important in middle school and high school because it is harder to stay connected at these older
ages.

1/13/2018 11:09 AM

280 None 1/13/2018 11:05 AM

281 I like having the option of student teacher conferences after school. 1/13/2018 10:48 AM

282 Appts instead of closures. 1/13/2018 10:43 AM

283 Parent teacher conferences are no longer relevant, especially given the time taken away from
learning to accomplish them. Email and texting keeps me up to date with my teachers

1/13/2018 10:17 AM

284 Many parents cannot take the time off to go during the day. When I was in school the parents
came to a short window one evening a semester.

1/13/2018 10:16 AM

285 think all teachers should show unless bonified emergency. all grades should be in and teachers
need to know where students are in their work.

1/13/2018 10:13 AM

286 Go back to the afternoon option 1/13/2018 9:52 AM

287 I can see in middle school that there is a lot of down time for the teachers at the conferences but
it’s important for parents to stay in contact and have a face to face discussion with teachers. Also
at times you find out about something that’s been going on a while with your student and teachers
waited to tell you or address it at conferences. As a parent who has gone to conferences ever year
for over 22 years I can see where the conferences often don’t add a lot of substantive information
about your student, except in elementary school. With email, if teachers are willing, and
powerschool, if teachers use it properly and regularly, it’s much easier to stay up to date with your
students education. I think it’s important at this point in PowerSchool use for teachers to recognize
it as a tool for students to stay organized and parents to stay informed. It fosters the home/school
connection and takes a lot of questions off their plates if used the right way. Many teachers don’t
update powerschool for a week or more so none of the information is real-time, making it far less
useful, or they use confusing abbreviations to title projects and assignments, etc.

1/13/2018 9:52 AM

288 P/T conferences should be performed before/after regular school hours for a one week period.
School days should not be missed because of P/T conferences.

1/13/2018 9:44 AM

289 Two full days of 'no school' for conferences has always seemed long and disruptive. But I
understand this is coming from a parent's view, and not a teacher's view. Teachers need all the
support they can get, so I am resigned that there will be two days off.

1/13/2018 9:36 AM

290 Conferences are necessary for communication with teachers who are not readily available
throughout the semester. If the teacher communicates like most of my daughter’s then I don’t need
to meet with them.

1/13/2018 9:26 AM
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291 Having a child out of school when both parents work is maximally inconvenient. Why not evening
PT conferences?

1/13/2018 9:07 AM

292 I like the arena style in the high school. It’s much easier to get through the schedule and talk with
the teachers in the high school level. It’s more time efficient, than trying to find classes and the
teacher not be there.

1/13/2018 8:58 AM

293 Middle and high school do not need two days, elementary does. 1/13/2018 8:29 AM

294 Teachers need to be available at any time for a parent to talk to them. 1/13/2018 8:27 AM

295 Do them at night so parents are off work. 1/13/2018 8:27 AM

296 NA 1/13/2018 8:14 AM

297 Nice to have some time set aside for a meeting but regular communication on out student's
progress and learning habits is important.

1/13/2018 7:37 AM

298 High school: Week long with kids at school part days to attend class and hours into evenings for
working parents who do not have flexible jobs

1/13/2018 6:59 AM

299 They have worked fine. I liked scheduled ones for grade school and arena style for junior high and
high school. (Why does this survey mark all of the answers above it when you choose one). Also
the arranging daycare question is stupid. Of course it is difficult to arrange daycare for little kids.
But the question does not make sense for older kids (and if it does, then you should allow for
explanation).

1/13/2018 6:58 AM

300 They are scheduled during work hours so it’s quite hard for working parents to make the time
arranged

1/13/2018 5:35 AM

301 Parent teacher conferences on Mondays and Tuesdays make a difficult rest of the week. Students
don’t ever seem to get back in the swing of things. Much better to do them on a Thursday and
Friday. I am sure most teachers would agree with this

1/13/2018 5:08 AM

302 Communication from two of my chilldrens teachers is horrible. Conferences are the main way I
learn about my kids grades.

1/13/2018 2:25 AM

303 Please don’t try the move through upper grades classes and teachers as a schedule with 5
minutes talking time and 5 minute passing periods. It’s frustrating for parents, sets unfair
expectations and is not conducive for commutation between home and school.

1/13/2018 1:57 AM

304 When I went to school we had a week off for confrences. This was easier for parents instead of
only getting to puck between 2 days when other parents want the same time.

1/13/2018 1:20 AM

305 Na 1/13/2018 1:08 AM

306 N/a 1/13/2018 12:43 AM

307 none 1/12/2018 11:56 PM

308 I would like to see parent teacher conferences one day a week 8am-8pm 1/12/2018 11:52 PM

309 PHONE CONFERENCE IS GOOD 1/12/2018 11:31 PM

310 Evening conferences for those parents who can not take time off from work. 1/12/2018 11:26 PM

311 N/A 1/12/2018 11:26 PM

312 No 1/12/2018 11:23 PM

313 While I am open to suggestions about improving efficiency and student engagement, the current
system works well in providing secondary students' parents with updates and timely information
on strengths as well as areas of struggle. Any solution being considered must keep that dialogue
between educators and family support open at all grade levels.

1/12/2018 11:20 PM

314 I like how the conferences are now. 1/12/2018 11:18 PM

315 1/2 days. P/t conferences can be done via email and phone calls. 1/12/2018 11:10 PM

316 Again the option to answer the questions are not working If I agree all of the stars indicate I am
selecting them

1/12/2018 11:08 PM

317 Na 1/12/2018 11:07 PM

318 Some kind of schedule may be more sufficient for all grades during conferences 1/12/2018 11:07 PM
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319 How about a video call as an option? This would collectively save an immense about of parents'
time.

1/12/2018 11:05 PM

320 A few options here. More ‘early out’ days (as provided as a preference option in a previous set of
question) would allow more flexible opportunities for PTC selection. Or having that 4 days of
instruction and 5th day of extracurricular stuff also makes fridays available for PTC-esque matters.
Just open to some new ideas and offerings.

1/12/2018 11:03 PM

321 I would be fine with skype conferences 1/12/2018 11:02 PM

322 I have twins so sometimes I need more time with the teachers 1/12/2018 11:01 PM

323 This day and age with email text and Skype or FaceTime it would save travel time and work
missed for parents. Perhaps more time saved for teachers too.

1/12/2018 11:00 PM

324 None 1/12/2018 10:49 PM

325 Very disappointed this year have 2 students in high school. Went to conferences 9 out of 12
teachers were not present for whatever reason not really worth my effort. I'm not sure every
student needs a conference I go more because I want to support teachers than for my benefit, but
our kids are doing well in school.

1/12/2018 10:48 PM

326 Our son is a freshman now, while I believe that the opportunity for conferences is important we
haven’t done it this year, his grades are good. When I believe there is an issue I contact the
teacher and get to the bottom of it.

1/12/2018 10:41 PM

327 None 1/12/2018 10:32 PM

328 The arena style parent teacher conferences are the best way to see teachers in high school. 1/12/2018 10:31 PM

329 No 1/12/2018 10:24 PM

330 Chinook doesn't have parent-teacher conferences (presentation of student portfolio substitutes)
but there isn't an N/A option. Also, the amount of communication I have with teachers is vastly
different for my primary (lots) and high-school (none at all) students but the survey can't reflect this.

1/12/2018 10:20 PM

331 2 days out seems unnecessary. Video and phone conference would be great alternatives, as well
as, being about to receive the electronic materials presented at parent conferences.

1/12/2018 10:14 PM

332 Current method works great. 1/12/2018 10:07 PM

333 It's fine now but I would be open to ideas. 1/12/2018 9:58 PM

334 If there is a weather emergency for some reason they need to be cancelled and rescheduled
rather then delaying the time of day. Employers suffer as well as the rest of the team when
scheduled time off is suddenly changed. Parent teacher conferences should be held more often in
my opinion. The schools send home a ton of paperwork and communication is poor during the time
we should be working together to make sure our Children succeed.

1/12/2018 9:54 PM

335 Have them in the evening so parents do not have to take time off of work and have kids attend
school during the day

1/12/2018 9:50 PM

336 None 1/12/2018 9:45 PM

337 My child has an IEP and I find I have to spend quite a bit of additional time outside of parent-
teacher conferences communicating with the teacher. I am apprehensive about how this will work
in the middle and advanced grades.

1/12/2018 9:36 PM

338 Scheduled appreciated 1/12/2018 9:29 PM

339 If parent/parents aren't available to make the conferences, a short video of the teacher describing
her interactions with their student and how the student can better themselves for future success in
each class. This can be sent to the parent/parents via email.

1/12/2018 9:24 PM

340 Only schedule if there are needs to be discussed 1/12/2018 9:21 PM

341 I like having a parent/teacher conference at the beginning of the year to get a feel for how my
children are doing with the teacher and the class. The second parent teacher conference I feel
should only be scheduled if there is a concern or need for the teacher to meet with a student's
parent

1/12/2018 9:20 PM

342 Just before winter break or just before spring break 1/12/2018 9:10 PM

343 Don’t use holiday weeks for parent teacher conferences. 1/12/2018 9:08 PM
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344 I think 2 weeks of an hour after school for PTC would not disrupt students' families lives as much
as 2 random days out of school.

1/12/2018 8:41 PM

345 I love meeting my childs teachers. They are such an important part of my child's success. thank
you for all teachers.

1/12/2018 8:40 PM

346 Evening hours for conferences are essential 1/12/2018 8:40 PM

347 As my child progresses through the grades I find more time for conferences would be helpful. 1/12/2018 8:38 PM

348 I dread the middle school And high parent teacher conferences. They seem like a free for all. Have
not heard a single Good thing about them.

1/12/2018 8:33 PM

349 I'm satisfied w/ current conference options but open to new methods 1/12/2018 8:28 PM

350 Coach teachers on how to make best use of our time together. I do not need to go over each
worksheet one by one.

1/12/2018 8:28 PM

351 Video or phone conferencing, especially in the evening or weekend hours if possible, would be
ideal. Alternately, teachers could record videos about students and send them to parents with a
questionnaire. This would allow parents to absorb compliments and criticisms about their child in a
safe context and allow them to formulate a potentially useful response.

1/12/2018 8:26 PM

352 I like having days off for conferences but would be Interested to hear other ideas. Communication
with teachers is important. Not sure it has to be on a certain scheduled day where students are not
present, however

1/12/2018 8:21 PM

353 I believe one check in at the beginning of the year and keeping more and frequent contact with the
teacher is better. I don't get as much from the conferences as from the frequent communications.

1/12/2018 8:21 PM

354 I take those days off to care for my kids. I work for the school district. 1/12/2018 8:14 PM

355 high school conferences in arena style are a colassal waste of time 1/12/2018 8:08 PM

356 At other districts we’ve been enrolled in, conferences were offered in the evening on Thursday (the
PTA had a potluck dinner for teachers), then the next day was off. That meant only 2 days in the
entire year for conferences.

1/12/2018 8:06 PM

357 I appreciate when individual teachers offer times that are early in the morning or later in the day to
accomodate my work schedule.

1/12/2018 8:05 PM

358 Not a single place besides here has whole days off for these... most people can’t get of during the
day for a 20 min meeting. Make them after school hours spread out over a week

1/12/2018 8:03 PM

359 They are not needed with PowerSchool and current communications 1/12/2018 8:02 PM

360 Probably a mix of conferences during the day with activities to keep students busy and a couple of
evening times after normal school hours would accomodate people best.

1/12/2018 8:00 PM

361 I don’t want to put the time and energy necessary to answer this question fully. 1/12/2018 7:55 PM

362 should have one at each mid quarter. to help identify problems earlier. 1/12/2018 7:54 PM

363 Have an early out and have conferences start then and go till about 9, then have the next day off 1/12/2018 7:53 PM

364 I understand teachers not wanting to have conferences in the evening but two days out of school is
hard for working parents.

1/12/2018 7:50 PM

365 I am open to other options. 1/12/2018 7:45 PM

366 NA 1/12/2018 7:39 PM

367 It was relatively easy to communicate with the teacher outside of conferences in elementary
school, practically impossible in high school

1/12/2018 7:37 PM

368 Maybe they could be on early out days. Or a couple hours worth each day for a couple weeks? 1/12/2018 7:37 PM

369 None 1/12/2018 7:37 PM

370 Maybe if the teacher just waiting the time if somebody waiting outside maybe they could entertain
instead of ignoring them...

1/12/2018 7:32 PM

371 Junior high and high school doesn’t need parent teacher conferences. The junior and high schools
my kids are at have ridiculous schedules for those meetings anyway.

1/12/2018 7:30 PM
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372 Starting at 2nd grade, if children are performing well and have no behavioral issues to discuss it
should be the teachers discretion as to if they need a conference. The teacher can communicate
this via email and if the parent wants to schedule a conference they would have the option to do
so. If no conference is needed then the teacher could send a brief summary of the students
behavior and attitude during class when grades are sent home so parents are aware of how their
student is performing in class.

1/12/2018 7:30 PM

373 If possible, try to schedule longer blocks with parents. It is hard to have adequate time to discuss
your child’s needs/progress with such little time

1/12/2018 7:28 PM

374 It feels like a waste of time after K-6. 1/12/2018 7:20 PM

375 . 1/12/2018 7:04 PM

376 I feel like a written conversation between parent and teacher could help add vacation time
somewhere else but the children also need the break as do the teachers

1/12/2018 7:01 PM

377 So important and so hard for me to get off work!! 1/12/2018 7:00 PM

378 Parent teacher conferences in high school are a huge time inconvenience to working parents .
Sign up sheets are always disregarded which makes them completely pointless . I find myself
racing though hallways trying to make it to all the classrooms in the short amount of time I have
after work . Not everyone is able to take time off from work for the conferences ... especially once
they changed from Thursday/ Friday to hold them on Monday/Tuesday

1/12/2018 6:57 PM

379 2 days in a row are easy to accommodate. It is difficult to find child care for 5 half days in a row
(the old schedule)

1/12/2018 6:57 PM

380 They need to be scheduled for individual students. 1/12/2018 6:56 PM

381 Parent teacher conference have often been a waste of time as I typically don't learn anything that
I've not already been informed of.

1/12/2018 6:53 PM

382 Telephone conferences would be more convenient. 1/12/2018 6:47 PM

383 It would be nice if ALL the teachers would show up!! I don’t think there is any excuse for a teacher
not to be present during those conferences when parents make sure to take time to show a
genuine interest in there children’s education and takes the time to be there. That’s what there Job
is. Don’t get me wrong- they do a great job... but they could do Better.

1/12/2018 6:46 PM

384 NA 1/12/2018 6:45 PM

385 Longer slots would be good. 1/12/2018 6:45 PM

386 The way that parents can communicate and monitor kids via PowerSchool and the FNSB app and
email call teachers makes conferences almost absolute now.

1/12/2018 6:44 PM

387 I wish teachers communicated with me more often, perhaps electronically, but we still need the
face to face meetings.

1/12/2018 6:44 PM

388 Oct seems late... should be early Oct or late Sept. Feb ones are fine 1/12/2018 6:39 PM

389 More time needs to be scheduled for meetings with teachers. 20 minutes twice a year is not
enough face time to discuss students' progress and activities throughout the year. My conferences
almost always go longer than 20 minutes and then I am rushed when meeting with the next
teacher.

1/12/2018 6:38 PM

390 According to the current school calendar, the conferences take only two times a year. I prefer to
have once every quarter or two months. That way, I can have more one on one time with the
teachers to help my children improve their learning process.

1/12/2018 6:37 PM

391 none 1/12/2018 6:34 PM

392 Ptc are not needed. A lot of worked for teachers for what? I have three students one is a “problem”
child so I am in constant communication with the school and teachers. The parents who attended
ptc seem to be the ones who don’t need too meanwhile the parents who don’t are often the ones
who need it most. Maybe have an open door (already going on imo) with parents to set up a conf
anytime if needed.

1/12/2018 6:34 PM

393 PowerSchool is not a replacement for face to face dialogue. 1/12/2018 6:33 PM

394 The current set up works fine. The kids seem to like the break. 1/12/2018 6:33 PM
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395 Powerschool, emails, online personalized learning. . . Face time is almost non existent. The loss of
community is great. Why can't we drop into classrooms during pick up and drop off to "check in"
with the teachers?

1/12/2018 6:31 PM

396 Hold them on a holiday like day before thanksgiving or Martin Luther king day 1/12/2018 6:28 PM

397 Have the teachers schedule a 30 minute meeting with the parent throughout the year. Taking kids
out of school and making a special day off is not necessary. It is pure laziness and accomplishes
nothing. Parents that are involved will stay involved and parents that are shit bags will stay shit
bags. The school district cannot change this. Being lazy and taking a day off is counter productive.

1/12/2018 6:28 PM

398 We had to reschedule conferences due to freezing rain, so the days set aside for conferences
didn't make a difference.

1/12/2018 6:28 PM

399 Honestly I feel like if my child has an issue I should be notified sooner than this conference. Most
teachers hold out till this meeting time, which is a huge mistake. How can we help our kids sooner,
if they don’t speak up? Especially will all the ways to communicate, let’s utilize these things and
help our kids.

1/12/2018 6:26 PM

400 Parent teacher conferences should be done at the end of the school day 1/12/2018 6:25 PM

401 None 1/12/2018 6:24 PM

402 Maybe at night like they do back east and let kids have a half day that day 1/12/2018 6:24 PM

403 Evenings 1/12/2018 6:22 PM

404 Parents and student with teachers should stay in constant contact regarding grades- why wait for
2 times a year to get an update. If a students grades are dropping there should be communication
not wait till it’s to late. I suggest getting rid of the days missed for PTC and encourage teachers to
communicate when they see a student grades in the 75% or lower before its to late. Add the days
off that would have been PTC to Spring Break.

1/12/2018 6:22 PM

405 PT conferences could be help from 5-7pm on four school days and accomplish the same as the
two all day. Parents would be encouraged to attend because they would not have to leave work.

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

406 There needs to be more availability at the junior high and high school levels. Engaging with
teachers is always important, but it is more so at the higher grade levels

1/12/2018 6:21 PM

407 People should be current and actively in to i with their students teacher 1/12/2018 6:16 PM

408 I’d like to see a week long early out for conferences. 1/12/2018 6:14 PM

409 I feel at the elementary school level parent teacher conferences, at least formally, are
unnecessary. Teachers are good at making themselves available and can express concerns or
praise as needed.

1/12/2018 6:12 PM

410 1/2 days for PT conferences. Or no conferences and require teachers to be responsive to parent
requests to meet.

1/12/2018 6:11 PM

411 Teachers have been flexiable. Allowing phone conferences if needed was great when the ice
occurred.

1/12/2018 6:10 PM

412 A better method for middle school but not sure what would work or not work. 1/12/2018 6:08 PM

413 I think 1 day would be sufficient. It always seems like Mondays have most students with Tuesday
having very few to make it worth students being out.

1/12/2018 6:08 PM

414 I believe P/T conferences should be scheduled when there are concerns and not wait until the
designated dates. Much can be lost during that time. I would rather ask teachers to schedule a few
parents a week for several weeks, but I don't know how they feel about that. I do not like the "take
a chance" method of the unscheduled show up and wait in line and going around to tables in one
large room lacks privacy and the time necessary to have a meaningful conversation.

1/12/2018 6:08 PM

415 Some have been wonderful and engaging experiences, others have felt like a waste of time. I know
it varies by teacher, but seems like there could be a baseline expectation of what we bill
discussed.

1/12/2018 6:08 PM

416 one day would do it 1/12/2018 6:07 PM

417 Perhaps the teachers aids could teach while the teacher is having conferences? 1/12/2018 6:05 PM

418 N/A 1/12/2018 6:03 PM
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419 See above 1/12/2018 6:03 PM

420 If parents are going to be involved with their education, they will make the effort. Sadly not all
parents have the time or flexibility to do so.

1/12/2018 6:02 PM

421 None 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

422 I would rather teachers tey to communicate before confrences. By the time they bring issues up it's
to late.

1/12/2018 6:00 PM

423 Don't fix what's not broke 1/12/2018 6:00 PM

424 Although I regularly communicate with my child teacher, I enjoy this designated time to go over
test scores etc.

1/12/2018 5:59 PM

425 Evenings or part days would be better used here. 1/12/2018 5:56 PM

426 Only half of my son's teachers were available for parent teacher conferences due to weather.
Please have makeup ptc's in such a case.

1/12/2018 5:53 PM

427 Later in the day would help from disrupting the work day. 1/12/2018 5:52 PM

428 More than one day is needed for each set of conferences in fall and spring. 1/12/2018 4:17 PM

429 With the availability of PowerSchool and other online communication tools, I feel PT conferences
are not as critical as they once were.

1/12/2018 3:48 PM

430 I believe conferences are more beneficial for elementary grades. Secondary students/families can
communicate with teachers using a multitude of different forms.

1/12/2018 3:32 PM
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